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1

PRKl'ACIi

IT
is with no undue confidtMice that I have

accepted the invitation of the brothers and

sisters oi' Lewis Carroll to write this Memoir.
I am well aware that the j)ath of the biogicipher is

beset with pitfalls, and that, for him, siipprcssio

vcri is almost necessarily suogcstio falsi—the

least onvssion may distort the whole picture.

To write the life of Lewis Carroll as it should

be written would tax the powers of a man of far

greater experience and insight than I have any
pretension to possess, and even he would pro-

bably fail to represent adequately such a complex
personality. At least I have done my best

to justify their choice, and if in any way I have
wronged my uncle's memory, unintentionally, I

trust that my readers will pardon me.



X PREFACE

My task has been a delightful one. Intimately

as I thought I knew Mr. D(xl<>son durin^f his

life, I seem since his death to have become still

better acquainted with him. If this Memoir

helps others of his admirers to a fuller knowledge

of a man whom to know was to love, I shall not

have written in vain.

I take this opportunity of thanking those who

have so kindly assisted me in my work, and first

I must mention my old schoolmaster, the Rev.

Watson Hagger, M.A., to whom my readers are

indebted for the portions of this book dealing

with Mr. Dodiifson's mathematical works. I am
greatly indebted to Mr. Dodgson's relatives, and

to all those kind friends of his and others who

have aided me, in so many ways, in my difficult

task, in particular, I may mention the names

of H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany; Miss Dora

Abdy ; Mrs. Egerton Allen ; Rev. F. H. Atkin-

son ; Sir G. Baden-Powell, M.P. ; Mr. A. Ball;

Rev. T. Vere Bayne ; Mrs. Bennie ; Miss Blake-

more ; the Misses Bowman ; Mrs. Boyes ; Mrs.

Bremer ; Mrs. Brine ; Miss Marv Brown ; Mrs.

Calverley ; Miss Gertrude Chataway ; Mrs.

Chester ; Mr. J C. Cropper ; Mr. Robert Davies
;

Miss Decima Dodgson; the Misses Dymes- Mrs.



PREFACE XI

Eschwe^e ; Mrs. Fuller ; Mr. Harry Furniss
;

Rev. C. A. Goodhart ; Mrs. Har((reaves ; Miss

Rose Harrison ; Mr. Henry Holiday ; Rev. H.

Hopley ; Miss Florence Jackson ; Rev. A. Kings-

ton ; Mrs. Kitchin ; Mrs. Freili«^rath Kroeker

;

Mr. F. Madan ; Mrs. Maitland ; Miss M. E.

Manners; Miss Adelaide Paine; Mrs. Porter;

Miss Edith Rix ; i<ev. C. J. Robinson, D.D.
;

Mr. S. Rollers ; Mrs. Round ; Miss Isabel

Standen ; Mr. L. Sergeant ; Miss Gaynor

Simpson ; Mrs. Southwall ; Sir John Tenniel
;

Miss E. Gertrude Thomson ; Mrs. Woodhouse
;

and Mrs. Wyper.

For their help in the work of compiling the

Bibliographical chapter and some other parts of

the book, my thanks are due to Mr. E. Baxter,

Oxford; the Controller of the University Press,

Oxford ; Mr. A. J. Lawrence, Rugby ; Messrs.

Macmillan and Co.. London
; Mr. James Parker,

Oxford ; and Messrs. Ward, Lock and Co.,

London.

In the extracts which I have given from Mr.

Dodgson's Journal and Correspondence it will

be noticed that Italics have been somewhat freely

employed to represent the words which he under-

lined. The use of Italics was so marked a feature
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AKCHDEACON UOUGbON AS A YOUNG MAN.



CHAPTER 1

(183-1850.)

Lewis Can-oil's fore bears-The Bishop of Elphin -Murder of
Captain I »oclgson—Daresbury—l.iving in "Wonderland"
--Lroft- Boyish amusements- His first school—Latin
verses- A good report He goes to Rugby-r//c' Rcdory
Lmbrclhi— " A Lay of Sorrow."

'HE Dodo sons appear to have been for a

J^
I«3no- time connected with the north of
I'^no-land. and until quite recently a branch

of the family resided at Stubb Hall, near Barnard
Castle.

In the early part of the last century a certain
Rev. Christopher Dod-son held a living- in York-
shire. His son. Charles, also took Holy Orders,
and was for some time tutor to a son of the then
Duke of Northumberland. In 1762 his patron
presented him to the living of Elsdon, in Northum-
berland, by no means a desirable cure, as Mr



THE LIFE AND LETTERS OF

I

Dodgson discovered. The following extracts

from his letters to various members of the Percy

family are interesting as giving some idea of the

life of a rural clergyman a hundred years ago :

—

I am obliged to you for promising to write to nie, but don't

give yourself the trouble of writing to this place, for 'tis almost

impossible to receive 'em, without sending a messenger i6

miles to fetch 'em.

'Tis impossible to describe the oddity of my situation at

present, which, however, is not void of some pleasant circum-

stances.

A clogmaker combs out my wig upon my curate's head,

by way of a block, and his wife powders it with a dredging-

box.

The vestibule of the castle (used as a temporary parsonage)

is a low stable ; above it the kitchen, in which are two little

beds joining to each other. The curate and his wife lay in

one, and Margery the maid in the other. I lay in the parlour

between two bi^ls to keep me from being fro/en to death, for

as we keep open house the winds enter from every quarter,

and are apt to sweep into bed to me.

Elsdon was once a market town as some say, and a city

according to others ; but as the annals of the parish were lost

several centuries ago, it is impossible to determine what age it

was either the one or the other.

There are not the least traces of the former grandeur to be

found, whence some antiquaries are apt to believe that it lost

both its trade and charter at the Deluge.

. . . There is a very good understanding between the

parties [he is speaking of the Churchmen and Presbyterians

who lived in the parish], for they not only intermarry with

one another, but frecjuently do penance together in a white

sheet, with a white wand, barefoot, and in the coldest season
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of the year. I have not nnished the description for fear of

bringing on a fit of the ague. Indeed, the ideas of sensation

are sufficient to starve a man to death, without having re-

course to those of reflection.

If I was not assured by the best authority on earth that the

world is to be destroyed by fire, I should conclude that the

day of destruction is at hand, but brought on by means of an

agent very opposite to that of heat.

I have lost the use of everything but my reason, though my
head is entrenched in three night-caps, and my throat, which

is very bad, is fortified by a pair of stockings twisted in the

form of a cra\at.

As washing is very cheap, I wear livo shirts at a time, and,

for want of a wardrobe, I hang my great coat upon my own
back, and generally keep on my boots in imitation of my
namesake of Sweden. Indeed, since the snow became two

feet deep (as I wanted a ' chaappin of Yale ' from the public-

house), I made an offer of them to Margery the maid, but

her legs are too thick to make use of them, and I am told

that the greater part of my parishioners are not less sub-

stantial, and notwithstanding this they are remarkable for

agility.

In course of time thi.s Mr. Dodo-son became

Bishop of )ssory and Ferns, and he was subse-

quently translated to the see of Elphin. He was

warmly congratulated on this change in his for-

tunes by George III., who said that he ought

indeed to be thankful to have got away from a

palace where the stabling was so bad.

The Bishop had four children, the eldest of

whom, Elizabeth Anne, married Charles Lut-
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widire, of Holmrook, in Cumberland. Two of

the others died ahiiost before they had attained

manhood. Charles, the eldest son, entered the

army, and rose to the rank of captain in the

4th Dragoon Guards. He met with a sad fate

while serving his king and country in Irelana.

One of the Irish rebels who were supposed to

have been concerned in the murder of Lord

Kilvvarden offered to give himself up to justice

if Captain IHodgson would come alone and at

night to take him. Though he fully realised

the risk, the brave captain decided to trust

himself to the honour of this outlaw, as he felt

that no chance should be missed of effecting so

important a capture. Having first written a

letter of farewell to his wife, he set out on the

night of December i6, 1803, accompanied by a

few troopers, for the meeting-place—an old hut

that stood a mile or so from Phillipstown, in

King's County. In accordance with the terms

of the agreement, he left his men a few hundred

yards from the hut to await his return, and

advanced alone through the night. A cowardly

shot from one of the windows of the cottao-e

ended his noble life, and alarmed the troopers,

who, coming up in haste, were confronted with
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the dead body of their leader. 71ie story is told

that on the same night his wife heard two shots

fired, and made inquiry about it, but could find

out nothing. Shortly afterwards the news came
that her husband had been killed just at that

time.

Captain Dodgson left two sons behind him

—

Hassard, who, after a brilliant career as a special

pleader, became a Master of the Court of Common
Pleas, and Charles, the father of the subject of

this Memoir.

Charles, who was the elder of the two, was
born in the year 1800, at Hamilton, in Lanark-

shire. He adopted the clerical profession, in

which he rose to high honours. He was a dis-

tinguished scholar, and took a double first at

Christ Church, Oxford. Although in after life

mathematics were his favourite pursuit, yet the

fact that he translated Tertullian for the" Library

of the Fathers " is sufficient evidence that he

made good use of his classical education. In the

controversy about Baptismal Regeneration he

took a prominent part, siding on the question

with the Tractarians, though his views on some
other points of Church doctrine were less advanced
than those of the leaders of the Oxford movement.
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He was a man of deep piety and of a somewhat
reserved and grave disposition, which, however,

was tempered by the most generous charity, so

that he was universally loved by the poor. In

moments of relaxation his wit and humour were

the delight of his clerical friends, for he had the

rare power of telling anecdotes effectively. His

reverence for sacred things was so great that he

was never known to relate a story which included

a jest upon words from the Bible.

In 1830 he married his cousin, Frances Jane
Lutwidge, by whom he had eleven children, all of

whom, except Lewis Carroll, survive. His wife,

in the words of one who had the best possible

opportunities for observing her character, was
" one of the sweetest and gentlest women that

ever lived, whom to know was to love. The
earnestness of her simple faith and love shone

forth in all she did and said ; she seemed to live

always in the consc.'ouc presence of God. It has

been said by her children that they never in all

their lives remember to have heard an impatient

or harsh word from her lips." It is easy to trace

in Lewis Carroll's character the influence of that

most gentle of mothers ; though dead she still

speaks to us in some of the most beautiful and
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touchinp: passaoes of his works. Not so lonoaoo
I had a conversation with an old friend of his

;

one of the first thinos she said to me was, " Tell

me about his mother." I complied with her re-

quest as well as I was able, and, when I had
finished my account of Mrs. Dodgson's beautiful

character, she said, " Ah, I knew it must have
been so

;
I felt sure he must have had a oood

mother."

On January 27, 1832, Charles Lutwidge
Dodgson was born at Daresbury, of which parish

his father was then incumbent. The villao-e of

Daresbury is about seven miles from Warrinoton •

its name is supposed to be derived from a word
meaning oak, and certainly oaks are very plentiful

in the neighbourhood. A canal passes through

an outlying part of the parish. The jargemen
who frequented this canal were a special object

of Mr. Dodgson's pastoral care. Once, when
walking with Lord Francis Egerton, who was a

large landowner in the district, he spoke of his

desire to provide some sort of religious privilepes

for them. " If I only had ;^ioo," he said, "
I

would turn one of those barges into a chapel,"

and, at his companion's request, he described

exacdy how he would have the chapel constructed
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and furnished. A few weeks later he recei\(,'d a

letter from Lord iM'ancis to tell him tliat his wish

was fulfilled, and that the chapel was readw In

this strange church, which is believed to have

been the lirst of its kind, Mr. Dodgson conducted

service and preached every Sunday evening!

The parsonage is situated a mile and a half

from the village, on the olebe-farm,

having been erected b\- a former

incumbent, who, it was said, cared

more for the glebe than the parish.

Here it was that Charles spent the

llrst eleven years of his life—years

of complete seclusion from the

world, for even the passing of a cart

was a matter of ureat interest to the

cnilclren. mavis carrom.,

In this quiet home the boy in-
'^^"" ^'

vented the strangest diversions for himself; he

made pets of the most odd and unlikely animals,

and numbered certain snails and toads amono
his intimate friends. He tried also to encourage

civilised warfare among earthworms, by sup-

plying- them with small pieces of pipe, with

which they might fight if so disposed. His

notions of charity at this early age were
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somewhat rutlimentary ; he used to peel rushes

with the idea that the pith would afterwards

"be given to the poor," though what po:>sible

use they could put it to he never attempted

to explain. Indeed he seems at this time to

have actually lived in that charmino- " Wonder-

land " which he afterwards described so vividly
;

but for all that he was a thorough boy, and loved

to climb the trees ind to scramble about in the

old marl -pits.

One of the few breaks in this very uneventful

life was a holiday spent with the other members of

his family in Beaumaris. The journey took three

days each way, for railroads were then almost

unknown ; and w^hatever advantao-es coachiny"

may have had over travelling in trains, speed was

certainly not one of them.

Mr. Dodgson from the first used to take an

active part in his son's education, and the following

anecdote will show that he had at least a pupil

who was anxious to learn. One day, when Charles

was a very small boy, he came up to his father

and showed him a book of logarithms, with the

request, " Please explain." Mr. Dodgson told

him that he was much too young to understand

anything about such a difficult subject. The
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child listened to what his father s.iid, and apj^uared

to think it irrelevant, for he still insisted, " JJu/,

please, explain !

"

On one occasion Mr. and Mrs. Dod^scjn went

to Hull, to pay a visit to

the hitter's father, who
had been seriously ill.

From Mull Mrs. Dodtrson

wrote to Charles, and he

set much store bv this

letter, v/hich was probably

one of the first he had

received. He was afraid

that some of his little

sisters would mess it, or

tear it up, so he wrote

upon the back, "No one

is to touch this note, for

it belongs to C. L. D. "
;

but, this warning appear-

ing insufficient, he added,

" Covered with slimy
pitch, so that thev will w^et their hnuers." The
precious letter ran as follows :

—

My Dearest Charije,- -I !iave used you rather ill in not
having written to you sooner, but I know you will forgive me,

MUS. DODGSON.
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as your Grandp.ipa has liked to have mc with him so much,

and I could not write; and talk to him comrortaMy. All yt)ur

notes have delighted me, my precious childn-n, and show me
that you have not (juite forgotten me. 1 am always thinking

of you, and longing to have you all round me again more than

words c;an tell. Ciod grant that we may find you all well and

happy on I'Viday evening. 1 am happy to say your dearest

Papa is (juite well—his cough is rather licklini^, but is of no

consequence. It delights me, my darling Charlie, to hear that

you are getting on so well with your Latin, and that you make

so few mistakes in your E.xercises. You will he happy to hear

that your dearest Orandpapais going on nicely indeed I hope

he will soon be ipiite well agaiti. He talks a great deal and

most kindly about you all. I hope my sweetest Will says

"Mama" sometimes, and that precious Tish has not forgotten,

(live them and all my other treasures, including yourself,

1,000,000,000 kisses from ine, with my most affectionate love.

I am sending you a shabby note, but I cannot help it. (iive my
kindest love to Aunt Dar, and believe me, my own dearest

Charlie, to be your sincerely affectionate

Mama.

Amoiiii the few visitors who disturbed the

repose of Daresbury Parsonat^e was Mr. Dtirn-

ford, afterwards Bishop of Chichester, with whom
Mr. Dodj^son had formed a close friendship.

Another was Mr. li.iyne, at that time head-master

of \Varrinj4t0n Grammar School, who used occa-

sionally to assist in the services at Daresbury,

His son, Vere, was Charles's playfellow ; he is

now a student of Christ Chtirch, and the friend-

ship between him and Lewis Carroll lasted
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without iiucrrupiiun till the death of the

hitler.

The memory ol liis hirth|)hice (Hd not soon

fade from Charles's mind ; lon*^- afterwards he

retained pleasant recollections of its rustic beauty.

For instance, his poem of "The Three Sunsets,"

which first a])peared in i860 in A// the Year

Round, becj^ins with the followino; stanzas, which

have been sliLjhtly altered in later editions :

—

I watch the drowsy night expire,

And I'Viiicy paints at my desire

Her magic pictures in the fire.

All island farm, 'mid seas of corn,

vSwayed l)y the wandering breath of morn,
The ha[)py spot where I was horn.

Thou,i;h n(;arly all Mr. l)(Kloson's parishioners

at Daresbury have i)assed away, yet there are

still some few left who speak with lovino- reverence

of him whose lips, now loni*- silenced, used to

speak so kindly to thetn
; whose hands, lono-

folded in sleep, were once so ready to alleviate

their wants and sorrows.

In 1843 Sir Robert Peel presented him to the

Crown living of Croft, a Yorkshire villaoe about

three miles south of Darlington. This prefer-
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ment made a oreat change in the life o( the

tamily ; it opened for them many more social

opportunities, and put an end to that life of

seclusion which, however beneficial it may he for

a short time, is apt, if continued too long, to have

a cramping" and narrowing" influence.

The river Tees is at Croft the dividing line

between Yorkshire and Durham, and on the

middle of the bridge which there crosses it is a

stone which shi^ws where the one county ends

and the other begins, "Certain lands are held

in this j)lace," says Lewis in his "Topographical

Diction. u^y," " b\' the owner presenting on the

bridge, at the coming ot every new Hishop of

Durham, an old sword, pronouncing a legendary

address, ami delivering the sword lo tiie Hishop,

who returns it inunediately." The fees is subject

to extraordinary floods, and though Crolt Church

stands manv feet above the t)rdin<u'v level of the

river, and is separated from it by the churchyard

and a field, vet on one occasion the church itself

was flooded, as was attested by water-marks on

the oKl wi>odwork several feet from the floor, still

to be seen when Mr. Dotlgson was incumbent.

This church, which is dedicated to St. Peter,

is a (quaint old building with a Nt)rinan porch,
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the rest of it beiiiii^ of more modern coiistructi(Mi.

It C(MUaiiis a raised pew, whicli is approached by

a windino- flioht ot" stairs, and is covered in, so

that it resembles nolliint;^ so much as a four-post

bedstead. This pew used to belono- to the

Milbanke family, with which Lord Hyron was

connected. Mr. Dotlost)n found the chancel-roof

in so bad a state of repair that he was oblio'ed to

take it down, and replace it by an entirely new-

one. The only village school that existed when

he came to the place was a sort of barn, which

stood in a corrier of the churchyartl. nurin<'" his

incumbency a fine school-house was erectetl.

Several members of his familv used rei»ularlv to

help in teaching- the children, and excellent reports

were obtained.

The Rectory is close to the church, and stands

in the midtlle of a beaitiful oarden. The former

incumbent had been an enthusiastic horticulturist,

and the walls of the kitchen oarden were coveretl

with luxuriant fruit-trees, while the greenhouses

were well stocked with rare and beautiful exotics.

Amono- these was a specimen of that fantastic

cactus, the nioht-blowing- Cereus, whose (lowers,

after an existence of but a few hours, fade with

the waning- sun. On the day when this occurred
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large numbers of people used to obtain Mr.

Dodgson's leave to see the curiosity.

Near the Rectory is a fine hotel, built when

Croft was an important posting-station for the

coaches betweeii London and Edinburgh, but in

Mr. Dodgs(Mi's time chiefly used by gentlemen

who stayed there during the hunting season.

The villaoe is renowned for its baths and medi-

cinal waters. The parish of Croft includes the

outlying hamlets of Halnaby, Dalton, and Staple-

ton, so that the Rector's position is by no means

a sinecure. Within the villaoe is Croft Hall,

the old seat of the Chaytors ; but during Mr.

Dodgson's incumbency the then Sir William

Chaytor built and lived at Clervaux Castle,

calling it by an old family name.

Shordy after accepting the living of Croft, Mr.

Dodgson was appointed examining chaplain to

the Bishop of Ripon ; subsequently he was made
Archdeacon of Richmond and one of the Canons

of Ripon Cathedral.

Charles was at this time very fond of inventing

games for the amusement of his brothers and

sisters ; he constructed a rude train out of a

wheelbarrow, a barrel and a small truck, which

used to convey passengers from one "station"
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in the Rectory garden to another. At each of

these stations there was a refreshnient-room, and

the passengers had to purchase tickets from him

before they could enjoy their ride. The boy was

also a clever conjuror, and, arrayed in a brown

wig and a long white robe, used to cause no litde

r-^i
-T

TOY STATION IN GARDKN AT CROFT.

wonder to his audience by his sleight-of-hand.

With the assistance of various members of the

family and the village carpenter, he made a

troupe of marionettes and a small theatre for

them to act in. He wrote all the plays himself

—

the most popular being " The Tragedy of King

, 1
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John "—and he was very clever at manipulating

the innumerable strings by which the movements

of his puppets were regulated. One winter,

when the snow lay thick upon the lawn, he

traced upon it a maze of such hopeless intricacy

as almost to put its famous rival at Hampton

Court in the shade.

When he was twelve years old his father sent

him to school at Richmond, under Mr. Tate, a

worthy son of that well-known Dr. Tate who had

made Richmond School so famous.

I am able to give his earliest impressions of

school-life in his own words, for one of his first

letters home has been fortunately preserved. It

is dated August 5th. and is addressed to his two

eldest sisters. A boy who has /cu brothers and

sisters can scarcely be expected to write separate

letters to each of them.

My dkar Fanny and Memy,—I hope you are all. getting

on well, as also the sweet twins, the boys 1 think that I

like the best, are Harry Austin, and all the Tates of which
there are 7 besides a little girl who came down to dinner

the first day, but not since, and I also like Edmund Tremlet,

and William and Edward Swire, Tremlet is a shr.rp little

fellow about 7 years old, the youngest in the school, I also

like Kemp and Mawle}'. The rest of the boys that I know
are Bertram, Harry and Dick Wilson, and two Robinsons, I

will tell you all about them when I return. The boys have
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played two tricks upon me which were these—they first pro-

posed to play at " King of the Cobblers " and asked if I

would be king, to which I agreed. Then they made me sit

down and sat (on the ground) in a circle round me, and told

me to .say " Go to work " which I said, and they immediately

began kicking me and knocking me on all sides. The next

game they proposed was " Peter, the red lion," and they made
a mark on a tombstone (for we were playing in the church-

yard) and one of the boys walked with his eyes shut, holding

out his finger, trying to touch the mark; then a little boy

came forward to lead the rest and led a good many very

near the mark ; at last it was my turn ; they told me to shut

my eyes well, and the next minute I had my finger in the

mouth of one of the boys, who had stood (I believe) before

the tombstone with his mouth open. For 2 nights I slept

alone, and for the rest of the time with Ned Swire. The boys

play me no tricks now. The only fault (tell Mama) that

there has been was coming in one day to dinner just after

grace. On Sunday we went to church in the morning, and

sat in a large pew with Mr. Fielding, the church we went to

is close by Mr. Tate's house, we did not go in the afternoon

but Mr. Tate read a discourse to the boys on the 5th com-

mandment. We went to church again in the evening. Papa

wished me to tell him all the texts 1 had heard preached "pon,

please to tell him that I could not hear it in the morning nor

hardly one sentence of the sermon, but the one in the evening

was I Cor. i. 23. I believe it was a farewell sermon, but I am
not sure. Mrs. Tate has looked through my clothes and left

in the trunk a great many that will not be wanted. I have

had 3 misfortunes in my clothes etc. i" I cannot find my
tooth-brush, so that I have not brushed my teeth for 3 or 4

days, 2'"' I cannot find my blotting paper, and 3"' I have no

shoe-horn. The chief games are, football, wrestliiig, leap frog,

and fighting. Excuse bad writing.

Y' affec' brother Charles.

i
'
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To Skeff [a younger brollicr, aged six'].

23

My dear Skeff,—
Roar not lest thou be abolished.

Yours, etc.,

The discomforts which he. as a "new boy,"

had to put up with from his school-mates affected

him as they do not, unfortunately, affect most

boys, for in later school days he was famous as

a champion of the weak and small, while every

bully had good reason to fear him. Though it

is hard for those who have only known him as

the gende and retiring don to believe it, it is

nevertheless true that long after he left school

his name was remembered as that of a boy who
knew well how to use his fists in defence of a

righteous cause.

As was the custom at that time, Charles began
to compose Latin verses at a very early age, his

first copy being dated November 25, 1844.

The subject was evening, and this is how he

treated it :

—

Phoebus aqua splendet descendens, sequora tingens

Splendore aurato. Porvenit umbra solo.

Mortales lectos quoerunt, et membra relaxant.

Fessa labore dies; cuncta per orbe silet.

Imperium placidum nunc sumit Phoebe coruscn.

Antris procedunt sanguine ore ferse.
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These lines the boy solemnly copied into his

Diary, apparently in the most blissful ignorance

of the numerous mistakes they contained.

The next year he wrote a story which appeared

In the school magazine. It was called " The
Unknown One," so it was probably of the sensa-

tional type in which small boys usually revel.

Though Richmond School, as it was in 1844,

may not compare favourably in every respect

with a modern preparatory school, where super-

vision has been so far " reduced to the absurd"

that the unfortunate masters hardly get a minute

to themselves from sunrise till long after sunset,

yet no better or wiser men than those of the

school of Mr. Tate are now to be found. Nor,

I venture to think, are the results of the modern

system more successful than those of the old one.

Charles loved his "kind old schoolmaster," as he

affectionately calls him, and surely to gain the

love of the boys is the main battle in school-

management.

The impression he made upon his instructors

may be gathered from the following extracts from

Mr. Tate's first report upon him :

—

Sufificient opportunities having been allowed me to draw

from actual observation an estimate of your son's character

t

; I
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and abilities, I do not hesitate to express my opinion that he

possesses, along with other and exeellent natural endowments,

a very uncommon share of genius. Gentle and cheerful in his

intercourse with others, playful and ready in conversation, he

is capable of accjuirements and knowledge far beyond his

years, while his reason is so clear and so jealous of error, that

he will not rest satisfied without a most exact solution of what-

ever appears to him obscure. He has passed an excellent

examination just now in mathematics, exhibiting at times an

illustration of that love of precise argument, which seems to

him natural.

I must not omit to set off against these great advantages

one or two faults, of which the removal as soon as possible

is desirable, tho' I am prepared to find it a work of time.

As you are well aware, our young friend, while jealous of

error, as I said above, where important faith or principles are

concerned, is exceedingly lenient towards lesser frailties—and,

whether in reading aloud or metrical composition, frequently

sets at nought the notions of Virgil or Ovid as to syllabic

quantity. He is moreover marvellously ingenious in replacing

the ordinary inflexions of nouns and verbs, as detailed in our

grammars, by more exact analogies, or convenient forms of his

own devising. This source of fault will in due time exhaust

itself, though flowing freely at present. . . . You may fairly

anticipate for him a bright career. Allow me, before I close,

one suggestion which assumes for itself the wisdom of experi-

ence and the sincerity of the best Intention. You must not

entrust your son with a full knowledge of his superiority over

other boys. Let him discover this as he proceeds. The love

of excellence is far beyond the love of excelling ; and if he

should once be bewitched into a mere ambition to surpass

others I need not urge that the very quality of his knowledge

would be materially injured, and that his character would

receive a stain of a more serious description still. . . .
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And ajj^ain, when Chcirles was Icavinij^ Ricli-

inoiul, he wrote :
" l^c assured that I shall always

feel a peculiar interest in the gentle, intelli^(.'nt,

and well-conducted boy who is now leavini^ us."

AlthouLih his father had been a Westminster

bov\ Charles was, for some reason or other, sent

to Rut>bv. The oreat Arncjld, who had, one

nii<'ht almost sav, created Ru''b\' School, and

who certainly ha.d done more for it than all his

predecessors [)ut together, had ^one to his rest,

and for four years the reins of i^oyernment had

been in the firm hands of Dr. Tait, afterwards

Archbishop of Canterbury. He was Mead-

master during- the whole of the time Charles was

at Ruoby, except the last year, during' which

Dr. Cioulburn held that office. Charles went up

in rY'bruary, 1846, and he must have found his

new life a great change from his quiet experiences

at Richmond. Football was in full swing, and

one can imagine that to a new boy " Big-side
"

was not an unalloyed delight. Whether he dis-

tinguished himself as a " dropper,' or eyer beat

the record time in the "Crick" run, I do not

know. Probably not; his abilities did not lie much

in the field of athletics. But he got on capitally

with his work, and seldom returned home without

I
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one or more prizes. Moreover, he conclucted

himself so well that he never had to enter that

dreaded chamber, well known to so^^w Rui^beians,

which is approached by a staircase that winds up

a little turret, and wherein are enacted scenes

better imajL^ined than described.

A schoolboy's letter home is not, usually,

remarkable for the intelligence displayed in it
;

as a rule it merely leads up with more or less

ingenuity to the inevitable request for money

contained in the postscript. Some of Charles's

letters were of a different sort, as the following

example shows :

—

Yesterday evening I was walking out with a friend of mine

who attends as mathematical pupil Mr. Smythies the second

mathematical master ; we went up to Mr. Smythies' house, as

he wanted to speak to him, and he asked us to stop and have

a glass of wine and some figs. He seems as devoted to his

duty as Mr. Mayor, and asked me with a smile of delight,

"Well Dodgson I suppose you're getting well on with your

mathematics ? " He is very clever at them, though not equal

to Mr. Mayor, as indeed few men are. Papa excepted. . . .

I have read the first number of Dickens' new tale, "Davy

Copperfield." It purports to be his life, and begins with his

birth and childhood ; it seems a poor plot, but some of the

characters and scenes are good. One of the persons that

amused me was a Mrs. Gummidge, a wretched melancholy

person, who is always crying, happen what will, and whenever

the fire smokes, or other trifling accident occurs, makes the

remark with great bitterness, and many tears, that she is a
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"lone lorn crectur, ami everytliing goes contrairy with her."

1 have not yet been able to get the second volume Macau-

hiy's *' England " to read. I have seen it however and one

])assage struck me when seven bishoi)s had signed tlu' invita-

tion to tlu; pretender, and King James sent for liishop

Compton (who was one of the seven) and asked him " whether

he or any of his ecclesiastical brethren had anything to do

with it?" He replied, after a moment's thought "I am fully

j)ersuaded your majesty, that there is not one of my brethren

who is not as innocent in the matter as myself" This was

certainly no actual He, but certainly, as Macaulay says, it was

very little different from one.

The Mr. May(jr who is mentioned in this letter

formed a very hii;h opinion of his [)iipir?i ability,

for in 1S48 he wrote t<> Archdeacon Dodj^son :

"
I have not had a more promising boy at his

a[^^e since I came to Runby."

Dr. Tait speaks no less warmly :

—

My dkar Sir,— I must not allow your son to leave school

without expressing to you the very high opinion I entertain of

him. I fully coincide in Mr. Cotton's estimate both of his

abilities and upright conduct. His mathematical knowledge

is great for his age, and I doubt not he will do himself credit

in classics. As I believe I mentioned to you before, his

examination for the Divinity prize was one of the most credit-

able exhibilions I have ever seen.

During the whole time of his being in my house, his conduct

has been excellent.

Believe me to be, My dear Sir,

Vours very faithfully,

A. C. Tait.
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Public school life then was not what It is now
;

the atrocious system then in vogue of settinii'

hundreds of lines for the most triflini^ offences

made every day a weariness and a hopeless waste

of time, while the bad discipline which was main-

tained in the dormitories made even the nights

intolerable—especially for the small boys, whose

beds in winter were denuded of blankets that the

bigger ones might not feel cold.

Charles kept no diary during" his time at

Rugby ; but, looking back upon it, he writes in

1855 :-

i i

During my stay I made I su[)[}ose some progress in learning

of various kinds, but none of it was done con aiiioir, and I

spent an incalculable time in writing out impositions—this last

I consider one of the chief faults of Rugby School. I made
some friends there, the most intimate being Henry Leigh

Bennett (as college acquaintances we find fewer common
sympathies, and are consequently less intimate)—but I cannot

say that I look back upon my life at a Public School with any

sensations of pleasure, or that any earthly considerations would

induce me to go through my three years again.

When, some years afterwards, he visited Radley

School, he was much struck by the cubicle system

which prevails in the dormitories there, and wrote

in his Diary, " I can say that if I had been thus

secu' e from annoyance at night, the hardships of
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ihe daily life would have been comparative trifles

to bear."

The picture on pag-e 32 was, I believe, drawn

by Charles while he was at Rui^by in illus-

tration of a letter received from one of his sisters.

Ilalnaby, as I have said before, was an outlying-

district of Croft parish.

Durinij;- his holidays he used to amuse himself

by editing local magazines. Indeed, they might

be called very local magazines, as their circulation

was confined to the inmates of Croft Rectory.

The first of these, Useful and Instructive Poetry,

was written about 1845. It came to an untimely

end after a six months' run, and was followed at

varying intervals by several other periodicals,

equally short-lived.

In 1849 or 1850, The Rectory Umbrella began

to appear. As the editor was by this time

seventeen or eighteen years old, it was naturally

of a more ambitious character than any of its

precursors. It contained a serial story of the most

thrilling interest, entitled, " The Walking-Stick of

Destiny," some meritorious poetry, a few humorous

essays, and several caricatures of pictures in the

Vernon Gallery. Three reproductions of these

pictures follow, with extracts from the Umbrella

descriptive of them.
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THE VERNON GALLERY.

As our readers will have seen by the preceding page, we
have commenced engraving the above series of pictures. " The
Age of Innocence," by Sir J. Reynolds, representing a young
Hippopotamus seated under a shady tree, presents to the con-
templative mind a charming union of youth and innocence.

Editor.

"t

m i «<vMui. «iima TMr Aa-a nr tHrUoenneM

" The Scanty Meai."

We have been unusually ' successful in our second engraving

from the Vernon (iallery. The picture is intended, as our

' Perhaps an incorrect expressiun, as it was only the second attempt.
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readers will perceive, to illustrate the evils of homreopathy.'

This idea is well carried out through the whole picture. The
thin old lady at the head of the table is in the painter's best

style ; we almost fancy we can tra^e in the eye of the other

lady a lurking suspicion that her glasses are not really in fault,

and that the old gentleman has helped her to iiolUiiv^ instead

of a nonillionth.^ Her companion has evidently got an empty

glass in his hand ; the two children in front are admirably

managed, and there is a sly smile on the footman's face, as if

he thoroughly enjoyed either the bad news he is bringing or

the wrath of his mistress. The carpet is executed with that

elaborate care for which Mr. Herring is so famed, and the

picture on the whole is one of his best.

" The First Ear-niig."

The scene from which this excellent picture is painted is

taken from a passage in the autobiography 3 of the celebrated

Sir William Smith ^ of his life when a schoolboy : we tran-

scribe the passage : "One day Bill Tomkins 5 and I \. -e left

alone in the house, the old doctor being out ; after playing

a number of pranks Bill laid nie a bet of sixpence that I

wouldn't pour a bottle of ink over the doctor's cat. / liiil

itf but at that moment old Muggles came home, and caught

me by the ear as I attempted to run away. My sensations

at the moment I shall never forget ; on that occasion I received

inyjirst ear-ring.'' The only remark Bill made to me, as he

' The science of taking medicine in infinitely small doses.
-

I

I OOO(X)0O0OOOCKX)O0C)OCXX)OOO

^ A Man's history of his own life.

• The author of "The Handy-lcj^^cd RutterHy."

= Afterwards President of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Aniin.ils.

* Or a pulling by the ear.
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paid me the money afterwards was, * I say, didn't you just

howl jolly !
' " 'I'he engraving is an excellent copy of the

picture.

The best thing in the Rectory Umbrella was a

Silt ». MLKIC MlN^A TME TIRST SAf^n/ATG U ftHMTMeM. SHfiRAVrH.

parody on Lord Macaulay's style in the *' Lays of

Ancient Rome "
; Charles had a special aptitude

for parody, as is evidenced by several of the

best-known verses in his later books.
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LAYS OF SORROW.

No. 2.

Fair stands the ancient ' Rectory,

The Rectory of Croft,

The sun shines bright upon it.

The breezes whisper soft.

From all the house and garden

Its inhabitants come forth,

And muster in the road without,

And pace in twos and threes about,

The children of the North.

Some are waiting in the garden,

Some are waiting at the door,

And some are following behind,

And some have gone before.

But wherefore all this mustering?

Wherefore this vast array ?

A gallant feat of horsemanship

Will be performed to-day.

To eastward and to westward,

The crowd divides amain.

Two youths are leading on the steed.

Both tugging at the rein

;

' This Rectory has been sr.pposed to have

licen built in the time of Edward VI., but

recent discoveries clearly assign its origin to

a much earlier period. A stone has been

found in an island formed by the river Tees

on which is inscribed the letter "A," which

is justly conjectured to stand for the name of

the great King Alfred, in whose reign this

hiiuse was probably built.
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And sorely do they labour,

I'or the steed ' is very str*>ng,

And haekward moves its stubborn feet,

And haekward ever doth retreat.

And drags its guides along.

And now the knight hath mounted,

13efore the admiring band,

Hath got the stirrups on his feet,

The bridle in his hand.

Yet, oh ! beware, sir horseman !

And tempt thy fate no more.

For such a steed as thou hast got,

Was never rid before !

The rabbits * bow before thee.

And cower in the straw
;

The chickens^ are submissive.

And own thy will fo. law
;

Bullfinches and canary

I'hy bidding do obey ;

And e'en the tortoise in its shell

Doth never say thee nay.

But thy steed will hear no master,

Thy steed will bear no stick.

And woe to those that beat her.

And woe to those that kick !
4

' The poet entreats pardon for having represented a donkey under this

dignified name.
- With reference to these remarkable animals see " Moans from the

Miserable," page 12.

•^ A full account of the history and misfortunes of these interesting

creatures may be found in the first " Lay of Sorrow," page 36.

* It is a singular fact that a donkey males a point of returning any kicks

offered to it.
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For though her rider smite her,

As hard as he can hit,

And strive to turn her from the yard,

She stands in silence, pulling hard

Against the pulling bit.

And now the road to Dalton

Hath felt their coming tread,

The crowd are speed-

ing on before,

And all have gone

ahead.

Yet often look they

backward.

And cheer him on, and bawl,

For slower still, and still more slow.

That horseman and that charger go.

And scarce advance at all.

And now two roads to choose from

>^p « Are in that rider's sight :

/ T In front the road to Dalton,

And New Croft upon the right.

" I can't get by! " he bellows,

" I really am not able !

Though I pull my shoulder out of

joint,

I cannot get him past this point,

For it leads unto his stable !

"

Then out spake Ulfrid Longbow,*

A valiant y^uth was he,

" Lo ! I will stand on thy right hand

And guard the pass for thee !

"

» This valiant knight, besides having a heart of steel and nerves of iron,

has been lately in the habit of carrj-ing a brick in his eye.
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And out spake fair Flureeza,'

His sister eke was she,

" I will abide on thy other side,

And turn thy steed for thee !
"

! S. '

in

'

i

'I

ij-

I

And now commenced a struggle

Between that steed and rider,

For all the strength that he hath
left

Doth not sufifice to guide her.

Though Ulfrid and his sister

Have kindly stopped the way,
And all the crowd have cried

aloud,

" We can't wait here ail day !
"

Round turned he as not deigning
Their words to understand,

' She was sister to both.

I

I'l 'i m
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hath

But ho slipped the stirrups from his feet

The bridle from his hand,

And grasped the mane full lightly,

And vaulted from his seat,

And gained the road in triumph,'

And stood ui)()n his feet.

All firmly till that moment
Had UllVid Longbow stood,

And faced the foe right valiantly,

As every warrior should.

But when safe on terra firma

His brother he did spy,

" What (lid you do that for ? " he ci ied,

Then unconcerned he stepped aside

And let it canter by.

They gave him bread and butter,^

That was of public right,

' The reader will probably be at a loss to discover the nature of tliis

liiumph, as no object was gained, and the donkey was obviously the victor ;

oil this point, however, we are sorry to say, we can offer no good explanation.

' Much more acceptable to a true knight than "corn-land" which the

Roman people were so foolish as to give to their daring champion, lloratius.
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As much as four strong rahhits,

Could iiumch from morn to night,
For he'd done a deed of daring,

And faeetl that savage steed,

And therefore cups of coffee sweet,
And everything that was a treat,

\\'crc hut his right and meed.

Vid often in the evenings,

U'hen the fire is blazing bright,

When l)ooks bestrew the table

And moths obscure tiie light,

When crying children go to bed,
A struggling, kicking load

;

We'll talk of Ulfrid Longbow's deed.
How, in his brother's utmosi, need,
Back to his aid he flew with speed.
And how he faced the fiery steed,

And kept the New Croft Road!
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(185O-1860.)

Matriculation at C^lirist Churcl- Death of Mrs. Hodgson—The
(Jreat I'xhibiiion-Univer.ity and College Honours-A
wonderhil year-A theatrical ix^^i~Mkch-Masch—Thc
Tniiii—Col/e<fcNJ,ymcs~His nam '/f////;//f—"Dotheboys
Hall "—Alfred Tennyson—Ordination—Sermons—A visit
to i'arringford -" Where does the day begin?"—The
Queen visits Oxford.

a, WK hii\'e Lniced In the buNhood of Lewis
Carroll the becrinniiius of those char-

acteristic traits which afterwards, more
fully developed, gave him so distinguished a
position among his contemporaries. We now
come to a period of his life which is in some
respects necessarily less interesting. We all have
to pass through that painful era of self-con-
sciousness which prefaces manhood, that time
when we feel so deeply, and are so utterly unable
to express to others, or even to define clearly to
ourselves, what it is we do feel. The natural

4«
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freedom of childhood is dead within us ; the con-

ventional freedom of riper years is strucrj^linL:^ to

birth, and its efforts are sometimes ludicrous to

an unsympathetic observer. In Lewis Carroll's

mental attitude durin^j;^ this critical period there

was always a calm dignity which saved him from

these absurdities, an undercurrent of consciousness

that what seemed so great to him was really very

little.

On May 23, 1850, he matriculated at Christ

Church, the venerable college which had num-

bered his father's amonu^ other illustrious names.

A letter from Dr. J elf, one of the canons of Christ

Church, to Archdeacon Dodgson, written when

the former heard that his old friend's son was

coming up to "the House," contains the following

words :
" I am sure I express the common feeling

of all who remember you at Christ Church when

I say that we shall rejoice to see a son of yours

worthy to tread in your footsteps."

Lewis Carroll came into residence on January

24, 185 1. From that day to the hour of his

death—a period of forty-seven years—he belonged

to "the House," never leaving it for any length

of time, becoming almost a part of it. I, for one,

can hardly imagine it without him.
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Thoucrh technically " in residence," he had not

rooms of his own in Collei»e durin«' his first term.

The " House " was very full ; and had it not been

for one of the tutors, the Rev. J. Lew, kindly

lending him one of his own rooms, he would have

had to take lodginiL^s in the town. The first set

of rooms he occupied was in Peckwater Quad-

rangle, w! ch is annually the scene of a great

bonfire on Guy Fawkes' Day, and, generally

speaking, is not the best place for a reading man
to live in.

In those days the undergraduates dinincf in

hall were diviilcd into "messes." Each mess

consisted of aijout half a dozen men, who had a

table to themselves. Dinner was served at five,

and very indifferently served, too ; the dishes

and plates were of pewter, and the joint was

passed round, each man cutting off what he

wanted for himself. In Mr. Dodgson's mess

were Philip Puscy, the late Rev. G. C. Wood-
house, and, among others, one who still lives in

"Alice in Wonderland" as the " Hatter."

Only a few days after term began, Mrs. Dodg-
son died suddenly at Croft. The shock was a

terrible one to the whole tamilv, and esneciallv to

her devoted husband. I have come across a
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delijrhtful and most characteristic letter from Dr.

Pusey—a letter full of the kindest and truest

sympathy with the Archdeacon in his bereave-

ment. The part of it which bears upon Mrs.

Dodgson's death I give in full :

—

(

GRAVE OF ARCHDEACON AND MRS. DODGSON IN CROFT CHURCHYARD.

My dkar Friend,— I hear and see so little and so few

persons, that I had not heard of your sorrow luitil your to-

day's letter ; and now I but guess what it was ; only your

language is that of the very deepest. I have often thought,

since I had to think of this, how, in all adversity, what (lod

takes away He may give us hack with increase. One cannot

think that any holy earthly love will cease, when we shall "be
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like the Angels of Clod in Heaven." Love here must shadow

our love there, deeper because spiritual, without any alloy

from our sinful nature, and in the fulness of the love of God.

But as we grow here by God's grace will be our capacity for

endless love. So, then, if by our very sufferings we are puri-

fied, and our hearts enlarged, we shall, in that endless bliss,

love more those whom we loved here, than if we had never

had that sorrow, never been parted. . . .

Lewis Carroll was summoned home to attend

the funeral—a sad interlude amidst the novel

experiences of a first term at Collei^e. The

Oxford of 1 85 1 was in many ways quite unlike

the Oxford of 1898. The position of the under-

graduates was much more similar to that of

schoolboys than is now the case ; they were sub-

ject to the same penalties—corporal punishment,

even, had onlv just oone out of vouue !— and

were expected to work, and to work hard.

Early rising then was strictly enforced, as the

following extract from one of his letters will

show :

—

I am not so anxious as usual to begin my personal history,

as the first thing I have to record is a very sad incident,

namely, my missing morning chapel ; before, however, you

condemn me, you must hear how accidental it was. For some
days now I have been in the habit of, I will not say getting

up, but of being called at a quarter past six, and generally

managing to be down soon after seven. In the present instance
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I liad been up the ni.nht before till about half-iust twelve, and

consequently when I was called I fell asleep again, and was

thunderstruck to find on waking that it was ten minutes past

eight. I have had no inii)Osition, nor heard anything about it.

It is rather vexatious to hive happjiied so so(Wi, as I had

intended never to be late.

It vv^is therefore obviouslv his custom to have

his breakfast hefore i^'oino- to chapel. I wonder

how many iinclerirraduates of the present genera-

tion follow the same hardy rule ! I^nt then no

" impositions " threaten the modern sluo-^ard,

even if he nej^lects chapel altooether.

Diirincr the Lono- Vacation he visited the (ireat

E.xhibition, and wrote his sister Elizabeth a long

account of what he had seen :
—

I think the first impression produced on you wlien you get

inside is one of bewilderment. It looks like a sort of fairy-

land. As far as you can look in any direction, you see

nothing but pillars hung about with shawls, carpets, \k.c., with

long avenues of statues, fountains, canopies, etc., etc., etc.

The first thing to be seen on entering is the Crystal Fountain,

a most elegant one about thirty feet high at a rough guess,

composed entirely of glass and pouring down jets of water

from basin to basin ; this is in 'die middle of the centre nave,

and from it you can look down to either end, and up both

transepts. The centre of the nave mostly consists of a long

line of colossal statues, some most magnificent. The one

considered the finest, I believe, is the Amazon and Tiger.

She is sitting on horseback, and a tiger has fastened on the

neck of the horse in front. Vou have to go to one side to
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see her face, and the other to sec the horse's. 'I'he horse's

face is really wonderful, expressing terror and pain so exactly,

that you almost expect to hear it scream. . . . There are some

very ingenious pieces of mechanism. A tree (in the French

Compartment) with birds chirping and hopping from branch to

branch exactly like life. The bird jumps across, turns round on

the other branch, so as to face back again, settles its head and

neck, and then in a few moments jumps back again. A bird

standing at the foot of the tree trying to eat a beetle is rather

a failure ; it never succeeds in getting its head more than

a quarter of an inch down, and that in uncomfortable little

jerks, as if it was choking. I have to r^o to the Royal

Academy, so must stop : as the subject is (juite inexhaustible,

there is no hope of ever coming to a regular finish.

On November ist he won a Boulter scholar-

ship, and at the end of the followini^" year obtained

First Class Honours in Mathematics and a Second

in Classical Moderations. On Christmas Eve he

was made a Student on Dr. Pusey's nomination,

for at that time the Dean and Canons nominated

to Studentships by turn. The only conditions on

which these old Studentships were held were that

the Student should remain unmarried, and should

proceed to Holy Orders. No statute precisely

defined what work was expected of them, that

question belno- larj^ely left to their own discretion.

The eight Students at the bottom of the list

—

that is to say, the eight who had been nominated

last—had to mark, by pricking on weekly papers

i
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called " the Hills." the attendance at morning and
evening cha{)el. They were allowed to arrange

this duty among themselves, and. if it was
neglected, they were all punished. This long-

d(.'tunct custom explains an entry in Lewis Carroll's

Diary for October 15. 1S5;,. "Found I had got

the priclshills two hundred lines apiece, by not

pricking in in the morning." which, I must confess,

mystified me exceedingly at first. Another refer-

ence to College impositions occurs further on in

his Diary, at a time when he was a Lecturer:
•' Spoke to the Dean about V -, who has
brought an imposition which his tutor declares is

not his own writing, after being expressly tuld to

write it himself."

The following is an extract from his father's

letter of congratulation, on his being nijminated
for the Studentship :

—

My dearkst Char[.es,— I'he feelings of thankfulness and
delight with which I have read your letter just received, I must
leave to yoitir coiicepilon ; for they are, I assure you, beyond
itiy expression ; and your affectionate heart will derive no small
addition of joy from thinking of the joy which you have
occasioned to me, and to all the circle of your home. I say
"yon have occasioned," because, grateful as I am to my old
friend Dr. Pusey for what he has done, I cannot desire
stronger evidence than his own words of the fact that you have
won, and well won, this honour for yonrsclf, and that it is
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bcslowod as a inaltcr of insliic to you, ;iiul not of kiiulnis> to

inc. You will Ik; inti-rcstud in ri;iding extracts from his two

letters to mc—the first written three years ago in answer to

one from me, in which I distinctly told him that I neither

asked nor expected that he shoiilil ser\e lU'' in this matter,

unless my son houUI fairl\ reach tin; stand.ml of merit hy

which these appointments were re>,ailati(i. lii tcp's lu says —
*'

1 thank you tin ilu- way in which you put the .i|)plic;Uii)ii

to nu;. I have now, lor m-ail) twenty years, iici ;j;i\(u a

.Studentshi|) lo any frii nd ol my oun. unless there u.i,> no \(iv

I'ligible person in the ( 'ollege. I h.ive passed hy or (kt lined

the sons of those: to whom 1 w.i> |)eisonally indehled for

kindness. 1 can only say that I shall have very i^rctil pleasure,

if circumstaiK es permit me to nominate your son."

In his l«;tter received this iik rninu he says

"1 have great pleasure i». telling sou tliat I h.ive been

enabled . recommend yi ar son for a Studentship this

('hristmas. It must bi- so Miuch mon- satisfactory to you

that he should be nominated thus, in conseciueiice of the

recommendation of the (Jollegc. One of the Censors broiiLiht

me to-day five names; but in their minds it was plain that

they thought your son <jn the whole the most eligible for the

College. It has been very satisfactory to lu.ir of your son's

uniform steady and go(jd conduct."

'l"he last clause is a parallel to your own report, and I

am glad that you should have had so soon an evidem r so

substantial of the truth vjf wh it I have so often inculcated,

that it is the "steady, painstaking, likely-to do good " man,
who in tlu' long run win the race against those wIkj now
tuul then gi\e a briilianl Hash ami, as Shakespeare says.

" straight are cold again.'

In 1S53 Archdeacon Ondoson was collated

antl installed as one ut the Canons of Ripoii
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Cathedral. This appoiiUinctn iKiccssiiated a

residence of three months in every NC'ar at kinoii.

where I3r. I'>skine was then Dean. A certain

Miss Anderson, who usetl to stav at th(; I )eanerv,

had very remarkable "clairvoyant" powers; she

was able— it was averred by merely holding in

her hand a folded {)aper conlaininL; some words

written by a person unknown to her, to describe

his or h(-'r character. In this way, at what precise

date is uncertain, she dictated the following

description of Lewis Carroll :
" Very clever head

;

a i^reat tleal oi number ; a mreat de.d of imitation ;

he would make a i^ood actor ; iliffiilent ; rather

shy in general society ; comes out in the home

circle ; rather obstinate ; very clever ; a great

deal of concentration ; very affectionate ; a great

deal of wit antl humour; not much eventuality

(or memory of events) , fond of deep reading

;

imaginative, fontl of reading poetry ; ///ay com-

pose." Those who knew him well will agree

that this was, at any rate, a remarkable coinci-

dence.

Longley, afterwards Primate, was then Bishop

of Ripon. His charming character endeared him

to the Archdeacon and his family, as to everyone

else who saw much of him. He was one of the
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few men whose fju'es ean trulv he called /;<v/////////.-

it was a veil thn)U)4h whiih a soul, all L;eiuleness

and iriilh. shone hri^htlv.

In the early part of 1X54 Mr. I )odi^son was

readinj^' hard for "(ircats." l'"or the last three

weeks before the examination he worked thirteen

hours a da\-, speiulinj;' the

whole ni_nlu before the

z'/ra I'oce over his books.

lUit philoso|)hy and his-

tory were not very con-

|L;enial subjects to him,

and when the list was

published his name was

onlv in the third class.

He spent the Lunj4

Vacation at Whiti)\, read-

ing Mathematics with

Professor Price. His work

bore good fruit, for in October he obtained First

Class Honours in the Final Mathematical Scho(jl.

" I am 5.(ettin!4 (|uite tired of being congratulated

on various subjects," he writes; "there seems to

be no end of it. If I had shot the Dean I could

hardly have had more said about it."

In another letter dated December 13th, hesavs:

AKCHIUSIIOI' l,(lN(il.KY.

I
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Enclosed you will fiiul a list vliic:li I expect you to rejc^ico

over considen'')ly : it will takf nie more than a day to

believe 't, 1 e.\|)ect -I feel at [)resent very like a child with

a new toy, hut I daresay I .'I'.all he tired of it soon, and

wish to he Pope of Rome next. ... 1 have just been to

Mr. Price to sii' how I d\.i in the paj)ers, and the

result will 1 ho|)e hf i^ralifyin^n to you. Tiu' following were

the sums total for eai h in the i'irst C"l.is>, as nearly ;is 1

can rememl)er :
—

J )odgson ... ... ... 279

l)osan(iuet ... ... ... 261

("ookson ... ... ... 254

I'owler ... ... ... 225

Ranke'^ ... ... ... 21;^

He also .said he never remembered so uood a set of men
in. .Ml this is very satisfactory. I must also add (this is

a very boastful letter) that I ought to gei tlie senior sch(>lar

ship next term. . . . One thing more I will add. to «rown

all, and that is, I fmd I am thi' next I'irst ("lass .Mathe-

matical Student to I'aussett (wiili tlu- exceptii^n of Kitchin

who has given up Mathematics), so that I stand next (as

Uosanciuel is going to leave) lor the Lectureshij).

On December iSth he took tlie tlec-ree of

I^jichclor ol Arts, and on October 15, 1S55,

lie was made a " Master of the House." in

honour of the appointment of the new Dean

(Dr. Liddell) who succeedefl Dean (iaisford.

To be made Master of the iiojse means that

a man has all the privilej^es of a Master of

Arts w'thin the walls of Christ Church. J-Jut

h(^ must be of a certain number of terms'

£

11
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standing, an<l 1,,, admitted i„ ,h„- f„r,n bv (!„•
Vioc-Chi,,,cL-ll„r. before he is ,-, Master ol' \rts
"I the University. In this wider sense Mr
Dodgs,,,, did not take his Master's decree nntil
'857-

This is a,ui.;i|)atin,- events, an,l there is tnuch
to tell „( the year ,.S55, which «as a vervevent-
<ul one f„r him.

«
)n l-el,rt,ary ,5th h.- u.'.s ma.le

Sub-l.d.ranan. ..This will add ,/•, to mv
">co.ne, he writes, "not ,n„eh towanls in.le-
l-cndence." For he was most anxious to have a
snmcent inconu- to ,nake hin, his own master
that he mi.oht enter on the literarx- and artistic
career ol which he was alreadv d,-eannnn. ( )„May 14th he wrote in his Diary: ••Tile Dean
and Canons have been pleased to .i^e n,e one of
the iJostock .scholarships, .said to be <vorth /.2o a
ycar-this very near!)- rai.scs my inc.me this' year
to mdependence. Cotjraj;e !

"

His college work, dtirino- ,s,-, ,,^„ ^^i,.^,,,

taknig pnvate ,,upil,s, bnt he had, in addition
about three and a l,alf hours a dav of lecturin.r
dunn.tr the last tenn of the year.

'

He did nor
however, work as one of the re-tilar .st.aff of
cctnrers until the next year. Tron, that ,lalc
Ins work ra|,idly increased, and he s , had to
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devote remilarK as much as seven hours a day to

delivering lectures, to sav nothinLr of the time

requircul for pre[)arino' them.

The followino- extract from his Journal. June

22, 1S55, will serve to show his early love for the

drama. The scene is laid at the Princess'

Theatre, then at the height of its ,L;lory: —

lii i

'riic (jvcninj; bL'^aii with ;i (apital farce, " Away with Mi.'lan-

choly," and thi a came the great play, " Henry VIII.," the

greatest theatrical treat J • e had or ever expert to have. I

had 110 idea that anything so superb .is the scenery and dresses

was ever to be seen on the stage. Kean was magnificent as

Cardinal W'olsey. Mrs. Kean a worthy successor to Mrs. Sid

dons as Queen ( "atherine, and all the accessories witiiout

exception were good -but oil, that excpiisite vision of (^)ueen

('atherine's ! 1 alpio.-.i held my breath to watch : the illusion

is perfect, and I felt sib if in a dream all the time it lasted. It

was like a delicious reverie, or the most beautiful poetry.

'j'his is the true end and object of acting—to raise the mind

above itself, and out of its petty cares. Never shall I forget

that wonderful evening, that exijuisite vision—sunbeams broke

in through the roof, and gradually revealed two angel forms,

tloaiing in front of the carved work on the ceiling : the column

of sunbeams shone down upon the sleeping (jueen, and gra-

dually down it floated, a troop of aiigelic forms, transparent, and

carrying palm branches in their hands : they waved these over

the sleeping (jueen, with oh ! such a sad and solemn grace. So

could I fancy (if the thought be not profane) would real angels

seem to our mortal vision, though doubtless our conception is

jioor and mean to the reality. She in an ecstasy raises her

arms towards them, and to sweet slow music, they vanish as

•
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-rds of ,„e Queen,
' S :^^rpte,''X: ''arT'

"> ""?
never enjoye.l anything .so „„,e|, in'„,„ ,; fc lXe , •

Ifelt so nKlined to shcl .ears at anythi.L a .ton s'n , T"'at that poetical gem of l.ieken, L .le;,l;'r,'i,ti: l.:!'''^'''^

h.s father, f.,ll „f excellent a<lvicc o„ the i„,nor-
taiice to a young ,nan of savirw- ,„o„ev ;-

I will ju.st sketch for you (writes the \rrhA . i
case, apphcable to yojr o!n I i'^a.^f ;,"';':'

T"""""'"I .wen.y-.hree, n.aking u„ his n.ind o^k ,•,,

•'''''"'"

and l.v,ng to do it, on an In.ome e„al,li„g h t j^ ," ^7"'
a year-s.,pposing hi„, ,., appropriate it .l',

™ ^^^ '°

Invested at 4 per cent,

r.ife Insurance of ^'1,500
Book.s, besides those benight in or-

dinary course ...

£ s.

100 o

2y '5

20

£^s°

5

o

d.

o

o

o

o

Sujoose Iiim at the end of the ten veirs fn r , >
• •

enabling hi,n to settle, what wi„ , th: rC h T ai'i,
g':!'"''

other exXr "' ^""° "^''^'>' •™™>- "'^ ^-"^^'""^ anT

2. A sum of^,,500 seenred a. iiis death on pa'inm. „f ,

zLz:':r'""
"""'^' ''"-™"" '"- ' -• '^-^ "".;'.;',•;

3- A useful r,ihra.y,wor.h more than /200 besides. Ha 1,„ .

bough, out of his cur,ent Ineome duri.t- .he p"i:,d,''':^';°"'^
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The picture on the opposite pa^x; is oiu.- of Mr.

Dodj^son's illustnitioiis in Misc/i-Masi/t, a period-

ical of the nature of /'//r Rcctorv Uuibrclla,

excej:)t tliat it contained printed stories and

jjoems h\ the editor, cut out of the various news-

papers to which h(; had contributed them. Of

the comic papers of that da\- Piiuch. of course,

lield tile foremost place, hut it was not with-

out rivals ; there was a certain paper called

IJioi^ciics, then \ ery near its iiwCi, which imitated

/*////r//V st\ le. and in 1853 the proprietor of The

Jl/nstrated AVtcls". at that time one of the most

opulent publishers in London, started llic Comic

Tunes. A capable editor was found in lulmund

Yates ;
" VWv/. " and other well-known artists and

writers joined the staff, and 100,000 co|)ies of the

hrst number were printed.

Amoni^" the contributors was I*"rank Smedlev.

author of " I^'rank I'\'iirleiL;h.'" Idiou^h a con-

hrmed invalid, and condemned to spend most of

his davs on a sofa. Mr. Smedlev manacled to

write several line novels, full of the joy of life,

and free from the least taint of tliscontent or

morbid feelinj^'. He was one of those men -

one meets them here and there—whose nn'nds

rise hi<»h above their bodilv inhrmities at

I

\K
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moments of clcjTcssion, wliicb come to them as

fre(|Liently, if not more fre(jii(;ntly. than to otlier

men, the\- no (loul)t feel their weakness, and think

themse1\es despised, liule knowinLi' that we, the

stron!L;er ones in hotl)', feel nothing but adniira-

" Alas ! >v}iat boot!
IViiiton'f LvettU^ Jcn^ 64

tion as we walcli the s)i|endid \ irtor\' of the soul

over its eartiiK companion which their lives

dis[)lay.

It was dirouuli TVank Smedley that Mr.

nodLi"s»)n became* one ot the c <)ntril)Utors to T/7e

Cof/iic Jlmcs. Several of his poems appeared
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111 it, and Mr. Yates wrote to him in ho kindest

manner, cxpressincr warm approval of them.

When VVie Comic Times changed hands in 1856,

and was reduced to half its size, the whole staff

left it and started a new venture, The Train.

They were joined by Sala, whose stories in

/loiisc/iold Words were at that time usually

ascribed by the uninitiated to Charles Dickens.

Mr. Hodgson's contributions to The Train in-

cluded the following-: "Solitude" (March, 1856);

" Fovelty and Romancement " (October, 1856);
" The Three Voices " (November, 1856) ;

" The
Sailor's Wife" (May, 1857); and last, but

by no means least, " H''.vvatha's Photooniph-

ing " (December, 1857). All of these, except

" Noveltv and Romancement," have since been

re[)ublished in "Rhyme? and Reason?" and
" Three Sunsets."

The last entry in Mr. Dodgson's Diary for this

year reads as follows :

—

I am sitting alone in my bedroom this last night of the old

year, waiting for midnighi It has been the most eventful

year of my life: I began it a poor baehelor student, with no

definite plans or expectations ; I end it a master and tutor in

Ch. Ch., with an income of more than ^}^oo a year, and the

course of matliematical tuition marked out by God's provi-

dence for at least some years to come. Cireat mercies, great

:VV
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failings, time lost, talents misapplied such lui^ been the

past year.

His Diciry is full of stuli modest tlcp'.'cclations

of himself and his work, iincrs|)(.'rsccl with earnest

prayers (too sacred and private to l)e reproduced

here) that God would foroive him the past, and

help him to perform His holy will in the future.

And all the time that he was thus speakini^- of

himself as a sinner, aiul a man who was utterly

falling short of his aim, he was living" a life full

of good deeds and innumerable charities, a life

of incessant labour and unremitting fuirilincnt of

duty. So, I suppose, it is always with those who

have a really high ideal ; the harder they try to

approach it the more it seems to recede from

them, or rather, perhaps, it is impossibU,' to be

both "the subject and spectator" of goodness.

As Coventry Patmore wrote :
-

bid

Iful

Ino

in

the

)vi-

leat

Become whatever good you sec :

Nor sigh if, forthwith, fades from view

The grace of which you may not be

The Subject and spectator too.

The reading of "Alton Locke" turned his

mind towards social subjects. "If the book

were but a little more definite," he writes, " it
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mii^ht stir uj) many fellow-workers in the same

uood field of social improvement. Oh that Ood,

in His i^ooci providence, may make me hereafter

such a worker! Hut alas, what are the means?

I^ach one has his own nostnon to propound, and

in the Babel of voices nothin*' is done. I would

thankfully spend and be spent so lontr as I were

sure of really effecting- something" by the sacrifice,

and not merely lyini;" tlown imder the wheels of

sonu; irresistible Jui^oernaut."

He was for some time the editor of Co/Zare

RhymcSy a Christ Church paper, in which his

poem, "A Sea Diroe" (afterwards repul)Iished

in " Phantasmaij'oria," and a^ain in *' Rhvme .^

and Reason.'*"), first appeared. The followinj^

verses were among his contributions to the same

magazine :

—

I painted her a gushing thing,

With years perhaps a score
;

I Httle tliought to find they were

At least a dozen more ;

My fancy gave her eyes of l)kie,

A curly auburn head :

I came to ixwd the blue a green,

The auburn turned to red.

She boxed my ears this morning,

They tingled very much
;

y \
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I own that I could wish her

A somewhat hghicr touch ;

And if you ivere to ask me how

Her charms mij^ht lie improvtil,

I wt>uld not haxi' them diltltil to,

But just ii few ictiioved !

Slie has the lu-ar's ethereal j^^race,

I'he bland hyena's laugh,

I'he footstoj) of the .loph.uU,

I'he neck of »he giraffe ;

1 love hev smII, belii'Ve me,

Though my heart its passion hid »

}

"She i^ all my lancy painted her,"

Hut {\\\ ! how ninth hcsitlfs !

It w.is when writing for T/ic Train that he

lirst fell the need of a pseiulonyni. ile suj^nested

"Dares" (the first syllable of his birthplace) to

Kdinund Yates, btit, as this did not meet with his

editor's ap|)r(>\al, he wrote a^ain, giving a choice

of four names, (i) Ildi^ar Cuthwellis, (2) luli^ar

U. C. W'esthall, (3) Louis Carroll, and (4) Lewis

Carroll. The first two were formed from the

letters of his two Christian names, Charles Lut-

widire
; the others are mereU xariant forms of

those names—Lewis = Ludo\ictis = Lutwidg'e
;

Carroll = Carolus = Charles, Mr. Yates chose

the last, and thenceforward it became Mr.

Dodo son's ordinary no))i dc plume. The first
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r)ccasion on which he used it was, I Ix-licxc,

when he wrote " The Path of Roses." a

poeni whicli appeared in 7//i' Train in May,

1856.

On June 161I1 he ai^ain xisited the Princess's

Theatre. This time the play was " A Winter's

Tale," and he " especially athnired the actinj^

of the little Mamillius, FJIen Terry, a beautiful

little cieature, who pla)ed with remarkable ease

and spirit.
"

Durinii^ the Loni^' X^acation he spent a few weeks

in the r^nylish Lake District. In spite of the

rain, of which he had his full share, he managed

to see a o()()d deal of the best scenery, and made

the ascent of Ciable in the face of an icy Liale,

which laid him up with neuralo^ia for some days.

He and his companions returned to Croft by way

of Barnard Castle, as he narrates in his Diary :

—

We set out by coach for Barnard Castli- at about seven,

and passed over about forty miles of the dreariest hill-

country I ever saw ; the climax of wretchedness was reached

in Howes, where yet stands the original of " Dotheboys Hall "
;

it has long ceased to be used as a school, and is falling

into ruin, in which the whole place seems to be following its

example—the roofs are falling in, and the windows broken or

barricaded — the whole town looks plague-stricken. The
courtyard of the inn we stopped at was grown over with

weeds, and a mouthing idiot lolled against the corner of the

U
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house, like tlu- evil ^^.nius of the spot. Next to a prison or a
lunatic asylum, preserve iiie from livuig at I5u»a's !

Althoiiwli Ik' was aiiythini^r but a sportsman, he-

was interested in the subject of bettino-. from a
mathematical standpoint solely, and in 1.S57 he
sent a letter to />V//'.v A//,-, explaining a method
by which a betting man mi-ht ensure vvinnin^r

over any race. The s\stem was either to back
every horse, or to lay. a.i^ainst cz't'n' horse,

according- to the way the odds added tip. He
showed his scheme to a sporti/io- friend, who
remarked, " An excellent s\ stem, and you're
bound to win //' o;i/y you can j^r/ people to take
your [jets

y

In the same year he made the acquaintance
of Tennyson, whose writings he had lonj^r in-

tensely admired. He thus descnbes the pijet's

appearance :—

A straiigf shaggy-looking man
; his hair, moiistarhe, and

i)card looked wild and neglected ; these very much hid the
character of the face. He was dressed in a loosely fitting
morning coat, common grey (laniiel waistcoat and trousers,
and a carelessly tied black silk neckerchief Mis hair is black

';

I think the eyes too
; they are keen and restless —nose acjui-

line—forehead high and broad- both face and head are fine
and manly. His manner was kind and friendly from the
lirst; there is a dry lurking humour in his style of talking.
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I took the opportunity [he goes on to say] of asking the
meaning of two passages in his poe.ns, which have always
puzzled nie : one in <' Maud "—

Strange that I hear two men
Somewhere talking of nie :

Well, if it prove a girl, my lioy

Will have plenty; so let il be.

He said \i referred to Maud, and to the two fathers arranging
a match between himself and her.

The other was of the poet

Dowered with the hate of hate, the scorn of scorn,
Tiic love of love.

He said that he was quite willing it should bear any meaning
the words would fairly bear ; to the best of hi. recollection
his meaning whe.: he wrote it was " the hate of the quality
hate, ^:a but he Mought the meaning of ''the quintessence
of hatred hner. He sa.d there had never been a poem so
misunderstood by the "ninnies of critics" as "Maud."

Durin,ir an evenino- spent at Tent Lodoe
Tennyson remarked, on the similarity of the
monkey's skull to the human, that a young
monkeys skull is quite human in shape, and
gradually alters-the analogy being borne out by
the human skull being at first more like the
statues of the gods, and gradually degenerating
into human

;
and then, turning to Mrs. Tenny^-

son, " There, that's the second original remark
I've made this evening!" Mr. Dodgson saw a

I

. i*
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great deal of the Tennysons after this, and photo-

oraphed the poet, himself and various members

of his family.

In October he made the acquaintance of John

Ruskin, who in after years was always willing

to assist him with his valuable advice on any

point of artistic criticism. Mr. Dodgson was

singularly fortunate in his friends ; whenever he

was in difficultie'- on any technical matters,

whether of religion, law, medicine, art, or what-

ever it might be, he always had some one

especially distinguished in that branch of study

whose aid he could seek as a friend. In par-

ticular, the names of Canon King (now Bishop ot

Lincoln), and Sir James Paget occur to me ; to

the latter Mr. Dodgson addressed many letters on

questions of medicine and surgery—some of them

intricate enouoh, but never too intricate to wearv

the unfailing patience of the great surgeon.

A note in Mr. Dodgson's Journal, May 9,

1857, describes his introduction to Thackeray :

—

I breakfasted this morning with Fowler of Ivincoln to meet

Thackeray (the author), who deHvered his lecture on George

III. in Oxford last night. I was much pleased with what I

saw of him ; his manner is simple and unaffected ; he shows

no anxiety to shine in conversation, though full of fun and

I

i
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anecdote when drawn out. He seemed delighted with the

rece{)tion he had met with last night : the undergraduates

seem to have behaved with most unusual moderation.

The next few years of his Hfe pascied quietly,

and without any unusual events to break the

%

THE HlSHOl' OF LINCOLN.

(From a photograph by Lew/s Carroll.)

monotony of college routine. He spent his

mornings in the lecture-rooms, his afternoons in

the country or on the river—he was very.fond of

boating—and his evenings in his room, reading

and preparing for the next day's work. But in
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spite of all this outward calm of life, his mind was

\'cry much exercised on the subject of takiiii^"

H(jly Orders. Not only was this step necessary

if he wished to retain his Studentship, but als(j he

felt that it would L;ive him much more influence

amonL>- the undenj^raduates, and thus increase his

powder of doini;" good. On the other hand, he was

not prepared to live the life of almost puritanical

strictness which was then considered essential for

a cleroyman, and he saw that the impediment of

speech from which he suffered would greatly inter-

fere with the proper performance of his clerical

duties.

The Bishop of Oxford, Dr. Wilberforce, had

expressed the (jpinion that the "resolution to

attend theatres or operas was an absolute dis-

(lualification for Holy Orders," which discouraged

him very much, until it trans[)ired that this state-

ment was only meant to refer to the parochial

clergy. He discussed the matter with Dr. Pusey,

and with Dr. Liddon. The latter said that " he

thought a deacon might lawfully, if he found him-

self unfit for the work, abstain from direct minis-

terial duty." And so, with many qualms about

his own unworthiness, he at last decided to

prepare definitely for ordination.

1 (
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lUSHOl' VVIMIKKI'UUCK.

(From a pliologniph by /.I'U'/.s Cunvll.
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On December 22, 1 861, he was ordained deacon

by the Bishop of Oxford. He never proceeded

to priest's orders, partly, I think, because he

felt that if he were to do so it would be his

duty to undertake rej^ular parochial work, and

partly on account of his stammering. He used,

however, to preach not unfre(|uently, and his

sermons were always delightful to listen to, his

extreme earnestness being evident in every word.

"He knew exactly what he wished to say " (I

am quoting from an article in T^e Gitardian),

"and completely forgot his audience in his

anxiety to explain his point clearly. He thought

of the subject only, and the words came of them-

selves. Looking straight in front of him he saw,

as it were, his argument mapped out in the form

of a diagram, and he set to work to prove it point

by point, under its separate heads, and then

summed up the whole."

One sermon which he preached in the Univer-

sity Church, on Eternal Punishment, is not likely

to be soon forgotten by those who heard it. I.

unfortunately, was not of that number, but I can

well imagine how his clear-cut features would

light up as he dwelt lovingly upon the mercy of

that Being whose charity far exceeds "the measure

]
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I.

of man's mincl." It is hardly necessary to sa)-

that he himself did not beheve in eternal' punish-
ment, or any other scholastic doctrine that con-
travenes thr love of God.
He disliked beino- complimented on his ser-

mons, but he liked to be told of any ^rood effects
that his words had had upon any member of the
conoregation. " Thank you for telling me that
fact about my sermon," he wrote to one of his
sisters, who told him of some such good fruit

that one of his addresses had borne. "
I have

once or twice had such information volunteered;
and it is a ^^ryea^ comfort—and a kind of thing
that is rea/fy good for one to know. It is no^
good to be told (and I never wish to be told),
' Your sermon was so bemUifni: We shall not be
concerned to know, in the Great Day, whether we
have preached beautiful sermons, but whether they
were preached with the one object of .serving
God."

^

He was always ready and willing to preach at
the special service for College servants, which
used to be held at Christ Church every Sunday
evening

;
but best of all he loved to preach to

children. Some of his last sermons were delivered
at Christ Church, Eastbourne (the church he
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regularly attended durinir the Loni^ Vacation), to

a conirrei^ation of children. On those occasions

he told them an allegory— Victor and Arnion,

which he intended to publish in course of time—
putting all his heart into the work, and speaking

with such deep feeling that at times he was almost

unable to control his emotion as he told them of

the love and compassion of the Ciood Shepherd.

I have dwelt at some length on this side of his

life, for it is, I am sure, almost ignored in the

popular estimate of him. He was essentially a

religious man in the best sense of the term, and

without any of that morbid sentimentality which

is too often associated with the word ; and while

his religion consecrated his talents, and raised

him to a height which without it he could never

have reached, the example of such a man as

he was, so brilliant, so witty, so successful, and

yet so full of faith, consecrates the very concep-

tion of religion, and makes it yet more beautiful.

On April 13, 1859, he paid another visit to

Tennyson, this time at F'arringford.

!

«

\k

After dinner we retired for about an hour to the smoking-

room, where I saw the proof-sheets of the " King's Idylls,"

but he would not let me read them. He walked through

the garden with me when I left, and made me remark
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an effect, produri'd on the thin white cldiids by the moon
shining through, which I had not noticed—a ring of golden

light iit some distance off the moon, with an interval of white

between— this, he says, he has aUuded to in one of his early

poems (*' Margaret," vol. i.),
'* the tender amber." I asked his

opinion of Sydney Dobell—he agrees with me in liking "(Irass

from the Battlefield," and thinks him a writer of genius and

imagination, but extravagant.

On another occasion he showed the poet a

photojrraph which he had taken of Miss Alice

Liddell as a bei^^ar-child, and which Tennyson

said was the most beautiful photooraph he had

ever seen.
i\

irk

Tennyson told us he had often dreamed long passages of

poetry, and believed them to be good at the time, though he

could never remember them after waking, except four lines

which he dreamed at ten years old :

—

May a cock sparrow

Write to a barrow?

I hope you'll excuse

My infantile muse

;

—which, as an unpublished fragment of the Poel Laureate, may
be thought interesting, but not affording much promise of his

after powers.

He also told us he once dreamed an enormously long poem
about fairies, which began with very long lines that gradually

got shorter, and ended with fifty or sixty lines of two syllables

each

!

On October 17, 1859, the Prince of Wales

I

T^ivavt-ti^i lavt'i"
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(From ,1 pliok/nipli by I.Cd'h Carroll.)
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Celine into rcsidcMice at Christ Church. The

Dean met him at the station, and all the dons

assembled in Tom ( )iiadran<>lc to welcome him.

Mr. l)odL»son. as usual, had an eye to a photo-

j.''raj)h, in which hope, however, he was doomed

to disappointment. I lis Royal Highness was

tired of havinjL;' his j)icture takt-n.

During' his early coUejj^e life he used often to

spend a few days at Hastings, with his mother's

sisters, the Misses Lutwid^e. In a letter written

from their house to his sister Mary, and dated

April I 1, i860, he L;i\es an accinint of a lecture

he had just heard :

-

I
1

I am just returned from a series of dissolving views on the

Arctic regions, and, while the information there received is still

fresh in my mind, I will try to give you some of it. In the

first place, you may not know that one of the objects of tiie

Arctic expeditions was to disc()> er " the intensity of the

magnetic needle." He [the lecturer] did not tell us, however,

whether they had succeeded in discovering it, or whether

that rather obscure (juestion is still doubtful. One of the

explorers, liaffiri, " Ihoiii^h he did not suffer all the har ships

the others did, yel he came to an untimely end (of course

one would think in the Arctic regions), for iiistaiiie (what

follows being, I suppose, one of the untimely ends he came
to), being engaged in a war of the Portuguese against the

Prussians, while measuring the ground in front of a fortifica-

tion, a cannon-ball came against him, with the force with

which cannon-balls in that day ilid come, and killed him dead

7 •

J
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on the sjiot." How many instances of this kind wonUl you

ileniand to prow that he did come to an untimely end ? One
of the ships was laid up three years in the ice, during which

time, he told us, "Summer cami' and went frequently." This,

I think, was the most remarkable phenomenon he mentioned

in the whole lecture, and guvL iiic quite a new idea of those

rej;ions.

SKKTuU l-KDM ST. LKONAKDS Cl)NeKKT-R(H)M.

m I

1:* .-
'

|i

"ii

On Tuesday I went to a concert at St. T-eonard's. On the
front seat sat a youth about twelve years of age, of whom the
enclosed is a tolerably accurate sketch. He really was, 1 think,
the ugliest bf)y I ever saw. I wish I could get an opportunity
of photographing Inm.

The following note occurs in his Journal for

Mav 6th :—
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A (Christ Church man, named Wilmot, who is just returned

from the West Indies, dined in Hall. He told us some curious

things about the insects in South America—one that he had

himself seen was a spider charming a cockroach with flashes of

light; they were both on the wall, the spider about a yard

the highest, and the light was like a glow-worm, only that it

came by flashes and did not shine continuously ; the cock-

roach gradually crawled up to it, and allowed itself to be

taken and killed.

the

the

ink,

tor

A few months afterwards, when in town and

visiting Mr. Munroe s studio, he found there two

of the children of Mr. George Macdonald, whose

acquaintance he had already made :
" They were

a girl and boy, about seven and six years old—

1

claimed their acquaintance, and began at once

proving to the boy, Greville, that he had better

take the opportunity of having his head changed

for a marble one. The effect was that in about

two minutes they had entirely forgotten that I

was a total stranger, and were earnestly arguing

the question as if we were old acquaintances.
"

Mr. Dodgson urged that a marble head would not

have to be brushed and combed. At this the boy

turned to his sister with an air of great relief,

saying, " Do you hear ///«/, M.iry ? It needn't be

combed!" And the narrator adds, "I have no

doubt combing, with his great head of long hair,
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like Hallam Tennyson's, was ^Ae misery of his

life. His final aroument was that a marble head

couldn't speak, and as I couldn't convince either

that he would be all the better for that, I gave

in.

In November he crave a lecture at a meetincr

of the Ashmolean Society on " Where does the

Day begin ?
" The problem, which was one he

was very fond of propounding, may be thus

stated : If a man could travel round the world

so fast that the sun would be always directly

above his head, and if he were to start travelling

at midday on Tuesday, then in twenty-four hours

he would return to his original point of departure,

and would find that the day was now called

Wednesday—at what point of his journey would

the day change its name ? The difficulty of

answering this apparently simple question has

cast a gloom over many a pleasant party.

On December 12th he wrote in his Diary :

—

Visit of the Queen to Oxford, to the great surprise of every-

body, as it had been kept a secret up to the time. She arrived

in Chri««^ Church about twelve, and came into Hall with the

Dean, where ihe Collections were still going on, about a

dozen men being in Hall. The party consisted of the Queen,

Prince Albert, Princess Alice and her intended husband, the

Prince of Hesse-Darmstadt, the Prince of Wales, Prince
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Alfred, and suite. They remained a minute or two looking

at the pictures, and the Sub-Dean was presented : they then

visited the Cathedral and Library. Evening entertainment at

the Deanery, tableaux vivanis. I went a little after half-past

eight, and found a great party assembled—the Prince had not

yet come. He arrived before nine, and I found an opportunity

of reminding General Bruce of his promise to introduce me to

the Prince, which he did at the next break in the conversation

H.R.H. was holding with Mrs. Fellowes. He shook hands very

graciously, and I began with a sort of apology for having been so

importunate about the photograph. He said something of the

weather being against it, and I asked if the Americans had

victimised him much as a sitter ; he said they had, but he did

not think they had succeeded well, and I told him of the

new American process of taking twelve thousand photo-

graphs in an hour. Edith Liddell coming by at the moment,

I remarked on the beautiful tableau which the children

might make : he assented, and also said, in answer to my
question, that he had seen and admired my photographs of

them. I then said that I hoped, as I had missed the

photograph, he would at least give me his autograph in my
album, which he promised to do. Thinking I had better bring

the talk to an end, I concluded by saying that, if he would

like copies of any of my photographs, I should feel honoured

by his accepting them ; he thanked me for this, and I then

drew back, as he did not seem inclined to pursue the conver-

sation.

A few days afterwards the Prince gave him his

autograph, and also chose a dozen or so of his

photographs.
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CHAPTKR III

( 1 86 1 1867)

Jowctt-Tndex to "In iMemoriam "' The Tonnvsons-The
beginningof" Alice" -Tennid Artistic Inends-" Mice's
Adventures in Wonderland '-" H.uno's Reven-e"--
;rour with Dr. Liddon -C(,loKne-lJerIin architecture-
Ihe "Majesty of Justice ^-IVterhof- A[oscow - V
Russian weddin--Nijni-The 'Ooitska Monastery

-

"Hieroglyphic" writing^(;icssen.

IT
is my aim in this Memoir to let Mr. Dod.o-son
tell his own story as much as possible.'' In
order to effect this object I have drawn

largely upon his Diary and correspondence. Very
few men have left behind them such copious
information about their lives as he has

; unfor-
tunately it is not equally copious throuohout, and
this fact must be my apolooy for the somewhat
haphazard and disconnected way in which parts
of this book are written. That it is the best
which, under the circumstances, I have been able
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to do needs, I hope, no sayincr, but the circum-

stances have at times been too stroncr for me.

Thoui^h in later years Mr. Dodgson almost

gave up the habit of dining out, at this time of

his life he used to do it pretty frequently, and

several of the notes in his Diary refer to after-

dinner and Common Room stories. The two

followiniJf extracts will show the sort of facts he

recorded :

—

^ I

Jauiiary 2, 1861.—Mr. Grey (Canon) came to dine and

stay the night. He told me a curious old custom of millers,

that they place the sails of the mill as a Saint Andrew's Cross

when work is entirely suspended, thus x , but in an upright

cross, thus +» if they are just going to resume work. He also

mentioned that he was at school w^th Dr. Tennyson (father of

the poet), and was a great favourite of his. He remembers

that Tennyson used to do his school-translations in rhyme.

M(iy ()tli.—Met in Common Room Rev. C. F. Knight, and

the Hon'^'^ F. J. Parker, both of Boston, U.S. The former

gave an amusing account of having seen Oliver Wendell

Holmes in a fishmonger's, lecturing extempore on the head of

a freshly killed turtle, whose eyes and jaws still showed muscular

action : the lecture of course being all " cram," but accepted as

sober earnest by the mob outside.

<t

Old Oxford men will remember the contro-

versies that raged from about 1 860 onwards over

the opinions of the late Dr. Jowett. In my
time the name " Jowett " only represented the
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brilliant translator of Plato, and the deservedly
loved master of Balliol, whose sermons in the
litde College Chapel were often attended by other
than Balliol men, and whose reputation for learning
was expressed in the well-known verse of "The
Masque of Balliol " :—

First come I, my name is Jovvett.

There's no knowledge but I know it

;

I am Master of this College
;

What I don't know isn't knowledge.

But in 1 86
1 he was anything but universally

popular, and I am afraid that Mr. Dodgson,
nothing if not a staunch Conservative, sided with
the majority against him. Thus he wrote in his
Diary :

—

November 2otli.-Vwmu]gat'ion, in Congregation, of the new
statute to endow Jowett. The speaking took up the whole after-
noon, and the two points at issue, the endowing a Regius Pro-
fessorship, and the countenancing Jowett's theological opinions
got so mextricably mixed up that I rose to beg that they might
be kept separate. Once on my feet, I said more than I at first
meant, and defied them ever to tire out the opposition by per-
petually bringing the question on {Mem. : if I ever speak again
I will try to say no more than I had resolved before rising)
This was my first speech in Congregation.

At the beginning of 1862 an " Index to In
Memoriam," compiled by Mr. Dodgson and his

m
. !,
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sisters, was published by Moxon. Tennyson had

oiven his consent, and the little bo()i< proved to be

very useful to his admirers.

On January 27th Mornin^^ Prayer was for the

first time read in En^flish at the Christ Church

Colles^e Service. On the same dav Mr. Dodgfson

moved over into new rooms, as the part of the

Collet>"e where he had formerly lived (Chaplain's

Quadrangle) was to be pulled down.

During the Easter Vacation he paid another

visit to the Tennysons, which he describes as

follows :

—

.^

After luncheon I went to the Tennysons, and ^ot Hallam

and Lionel to sign their names in my album. Also I made a

bargain with Lionel, that he was to give me some MS. of his

verses, and I was to send him some of mine. It was a very

difficult bargain to make ; I almost despaired of it at first, he

put i.' so many conditions— first, I was to play a game of chess

with him ; this, with much difficulty, was reduced to twelve

moves on each side ; but this made little difference, as I check-

mated him at the sixth move. Second, he was to be allowed

to give me one blow on the head with a mallet (this he at last

consented to give up). I forget if there were others, but it

ended in my getting the verses, for which I have written out

"The Lonely Moor" for him.

Mr. Dodgson took a great interest in occult

phenomena, and was for some time an enthusiastic

member of the " Psychical Society." It was his
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interest in ghosts that led to Ills nicetiii)^ with

the artist Mr. Heaphy, who had painted a

picture of a j^host which he himself had seen.

I quote the followintj;" from a letter to his sister

Mary :—

During my lust visit to town, I paid a very interesting visit

to a new artist, Mr. Heaphy. Do you remember that curious

siory of a ghost lady (in Household Words or All the Year

Round), who sat to an artist for her picture ; it was called " Mr.

H.'s Story," and he was the writer. ... He received me most

kindly, and we had a very interesting talk about the ghost,

which certainly is one of the most curious and inexplicable

stories I ever heard. He showed me her i)icture (life size),

and she must have been very lovely, if it is like her (or like it,

which ever is the correct pronoun). . . . Mr. Heaphy showed

me a most interesting collection of drawings he has made
abroad ; he has been about, hunting up the earliest and most

authentic pictures of our Saviour, some merely outlines, some

coloured pictures. They agree wonderfully in the character of

the face, and one, he says, there is no doubt was done before

the year 150. ... I feel sure from his tone that he is doing

this in a religious spirit, and not merely as an artist.

On July 4, 1862, there is a very important

entry : "I made an expeciition «/ the river to

Godstow with the three Liddells ; we had tea on

the bank there, and did not reach Christ Church

till half-past eight."

On the opposite page he added, somewhat later,

" On which occasion I told them the fairy-tale of

i
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' Alice's Adventures Underi^rouiicl,' which I under-

took to write out for Alice."

These words need to he suppleineiited hy the

verses with which he |)refaced the " Wonder-

land "
:

—

•5

LOKINA, ALICK, AND liUlTH MDDKLL.

{Front a t>lioti\i<i-i,pli by Lafis Carroll.)
II

All in the golden tifternoon

Kull leisurely we glide
;

For both our oars, with little skill,

By little arms are plied,

While little hands make vain pretence

Our wanderings to guide.

Ah, cruel Three ! In such an hour,

Beneath such dreamy weather,
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'i'o l)eg a tale of breath too wc-ak
'I'o stir the tiniest leather .'

Yet what can one poor voice avail
Against three tongues together?

Iiiiperioiis Prima flashes torth
Her edict ««to begin it

"—
In gentler tcnies Seciuula hopes

" I here will be nonsense in it !
"

While Tertia interrupts the tale

Not more than once a minute.

Anon, to sudden silence won,
111 fancy they pursue

'I'Ik- dream-child moving through a land
Of wonders wild and new,

In fri.-ndly chat with bird or beast—
And half believe it true.

And ever, as the story drained
The wells of fancy dry,

And faintly strove that weary one
'I o put the subject by,

" The rest next time "— - Jt is next time !

"

I lie happy voices cry.

Thus grew the tale of \Vonderland :

Thus slowly, one by one,
Its quaint events were hammered out—
And now the tale is done.

And home we steer, a merry crew,
Ueneath the setting sun.

"Alice" herself (Mrs. Reginald Hargreaves)

Q5

i

m
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has o'iven an account of the scene, from which

what follows is quoted :

—

Most of Mr. Dodgson's slories were told to us on river

expeditions to Nuneham or (lodstow, near Oxford. My eldest

sister, now Mrs. Skene, was " Prima," I was " Secunda," and
" Tenia" was my sister Edith. I believe the l)eL,Mnning of

"Alice" was told one summer afternoon when the sun was so

burning that we had landed in the meadows down the river,

deserting the boat to take refuge in the only bit of shade to be

found, which was under a new-made hayrick. Here from all

three came the old petition of " Tell us a story," and so began

the ever-delightful tale. .St)tnetimes to tease us—and [)erhaps

being really tired- -Mr. Dodgson would stop suddenly and

say, "And that's all till next time." "Ah, but it is next time,"

would be the exclamation from all three : and after some pcr-

suasion the story would start afresh. Another day, perha[)s,

the story would begin in the l)oat, and Mr. Dodgson, in the

middle of telling a thrilling adventure, would i)retend to go fast

asleej), to our great dismay.

"Alices Adventures UnderLiTotind " was the

original name of the story; later on it became

"Alice's Hour in Ellland." It was not until

June 18, 1864, that he finally decided upon

"Alice's Adventures in Wonderland." The

illustrating" of the manuscript book o-^^e him

some trouble. He had to borrow a " Natural

History" from the Deanery to learn the correct

shapes of some of the strange animals with which

Alice conversed ; the Mock Turtle he must have

;J
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evolved out of his inner consci(nisness, for it is,

I think, a species i:nknovvn to naturalists.

1 le was lucky enough during the course of the

year to see a ceremony which is d<'nied to most

Oxford men. When degrees are given, any

tradesman who has been unable to oet his due

from an undergraduate about to be made a

Bachelor of Arts is allowed, by custom, to pluck

the Proctor's gown as he passes, and then to

make his complaint. This law is more honoured

in the breach than in the observance ; but, on the

occasion of this visit of Mr. Dodoson's to Con-

vocation, the Proctor's gown was actually plucked

—on account of an unfortunate man who had

gone through the Bankruptcy Court.

When he promised to write out " Alice " for

Miss Liddell he had no idea of publication ; but

his friend, Mr. George Macdonald, to whom he

had shown the story, persuaded him to submit it

to a publisher. Messrs. Macmillan agreed to

produce it, and as Mr. Dodgson had not suffi-

cient faith in his own artistic powers to venture

to alk'v; his illustrations to appear, it was neces-

sary to find some artist who would undertake

the work. By the advice of Tom Taylor he

approached Mr. Tenniel, who was fortunately

' :i|

, I
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(From (I f<!iolO!:iiiipli hv /,{•;.•/> C<irioll.)
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well disposed, and on April 5, TS64, the

final arrangements were mr.de.

The following" interestinij- account of a meetinii"

with Mr. I )odoson is from the pen of Mrs, Bennie,

wife of the Rector of Glenfield, near Leicester :

—

Some little time after the puhli'-ation of " Alicia's Adven-

tures " we went for our summer holiday to Whitby. We were

visiting friends, and my brother and sister went to the hotel.

They soon after asked us to dine with them there at the tiihlc

iVIioU: I had on one side of me a gentleman whom I did not

know, hut as I had si)ent a good deal of time travelling in

foreign countries, I always, at once, speak to any one 1 am
placed next. I found on this occasion 1 had a very agreeable

neighbour, and we seemed to be much interested in the same

books, and politics also were touched on. After dinner my
sister and brother rather took me to task for talking so much
to a comi)lete stranger. I said, " But it was quite a treat to

talk to him and to hear him talk. Of one thing I am ([uite

sure, he is a genius." My brother and sister, who had not

heard him speak, again laughed at me, and said, " Vou are far

too easily pleasetl." I, however, maintained my |)()int, and

said what great delight his conversation had given me, and

how remarkably clever it had been. Next morning nurse took

(Hit our two little twin daughters in front of the sea. I went

out a short time afterwards, looked for them, and found them

seated with my friend of the Inhle d'hote between them, and

they were listening to him, open-mouthed, and in ine greatest

state of enjoyment, with his knee covered with minute toys.

I, seeing their great delight, motioned to him to go on ; this

he did for some time. A most charming story he told them

about sea-urchins and Ammonites. NN'hen ii was over, 1 said,

"Vou must be the author of 'Alice's Adventures.'" He

; I

> 1
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laughed, but looked astonished, and said, " My deai- Madam,
my name is Dodgson, and ' Alice's Adventures ' was written

by Lewis Carroll." I replied, " Then you must have borrowed

the name, for only he could have told a story as you have just

J. SANT.

{From a photograph by Lewis Carroll.)

done." After a little sparring he admitted the fact, and I

went home and proudly told my sister und brother how my
genius had turned out a greater one than I expected. They
assured me I must be mistaken, and that, as I had suggested

it to him, he had taken advantage of the idea, and said he was
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)we(l

just

what I wanted h'Ti to be. A few days after some friends

came to Whitby who knew his aunts, and confirmed the truth

of his statement, and thus I made the acquaintance of one

whose friendship has been the source of great pleasure for

nearly thirty years. He has most generously sent us all his

books, with kind inscriptions, to " Minnie and Doe," whom
he photographed, but would not take Canon Bennie or me

;

he said he never took portraits of people of more than seven-

teen years of age until they were seventy. He visited us, and

we often met him at Eastbourne, and his death was indeed a

great loss after so many happy years of friendship with one we

so greatly admired and loved.

He spent a part of the Long Vacation at Fr3sh-

vvater, taking great interest in the children who,

for him, were the chief attraction of the seaside.

^d I

my
Ihey

Isted

was

Every morning four little children dressed in yellow go by

from the front down to the beach : they go by in a state of great

excitement, brandishing wooden spades, and making strange

noises ; from that moment they disappear entirely—they are

never to be seen on the beach. The only theory I can form

is, that they all tumble into a hole somewhere, and continue

excavating therein during the day : however that may be, I have

once or twice come across them returning at night, in exactly

the same state of excitement, and seemingly in quite as great

a hurry to get home as they were before to get out. The
evening noises they make sound to me very much like the

morning noises, but I suppose they are different to them, and

contain an account of the day's achievements.

His enthusiasm for photography, and his keen

appreciation of the beautiful, made him prefer the
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socictv of artists to that of anv otlicr class of

people, lie knew the Rossettis intimately, and

his Diary shows him to have been ac(|uainted

with Millais, Holman I hint, vSant, W'estmacott,

Val Frinsep, Watts, and a host of others. Arthiir

MLii>"hes j)ainted a charming- picture to his order

("The Lady with the Lilacs") which usetl t(j hani;-

in his rooms at Christ Church. The Andersons

were <>reat frientls of his, Mrs. Anderson beint/

one of his favourite child-painters. Those who

have visited him at Oxford will remember a

beautiful girl's head, painted by her from a rough

sketch she had once made in a railwav carriage

of a child who happened to be sitting opposite

her.

His own drawings were in no way remarkable.

Ruskin, whose advice he took on his artistic

capabilities, told him that he had not enough

talent to make it worth his while to devote much

time to sketching, but every one who saw his

photogrciphs admired them. Considering the

difficulties of the " wet process," and the fact

that he had a conscientious horror of " touchincr

up " his negatives, the pictures he produced are

quite wonderful. Some of them were shown to

the Queen, who said that she admired them very
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much, and that they were " such as the Prince

would have a[)preciated very hii'hly, and taken

much pleasure in."

On July 4, 1S65, exactly three years after the

memorable row up the river, Miss Alice Licklell

received the Ih-st presentation copy of " Alice's

Adventures in W<jnderland " ; the second was

sent to Princess Beatrice.

The first edition, which consisted of two

thousand copies, was condemned by both author

and illustrator, for the pictures did not come out

well. All purchasers were accordingly asked to

return their copies, and to send their na. s and

addresses ; a new edition was prepared, and

distributed to those who had sent back their old

copies, which the author gave away to various

homes and hospitals. The substituted edition

was a complete success, " a perfect piece of

artistic printing," as Mr. Dodgson called it. He
hardly dared to hope that more than two thou-

sand copies would be sold, and anticipated a

considerable loss over the book. His surprise

was LTfe^t when edition after edition was de-

manded, and when he found that "Alice," far

from being a monetary failure, was bringing him

in a very cc^nsiderable income every year.

I,
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[l-'roiii (I pliol>\!^r(if^li hy l.ciris C<iir,'ll.)
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A roiij^h compcirison between " Alice's Adven-

tures Underground " and the book in its com-

pleted form, shows how sh'ght were the alterations

that Lewis Carroll thought it necessary to make.

The " Wonderland " is somewhat longer, but

the general plan of the book, and the simplicity

of diction, which is one of its principal charms,

are unchanj^ed. His memory was so (^ood that

I believe the story as he wrote it down was

almost word for wcjrd the same that he had told

in the boat. The whole idea came like an inspi-

ration into his mind, and that sort of inspiration

does not often come more than once in a lifetime.

Nothini>" which he wrote afterwards had any-

thing like the same amount of freshness, of wit, of

real genius. The " Looking-Glass " most closely

approached it in these qualities, but then it was

only the folKjwing out of the same idea. The

most ingenuous comparison of the two books I

have seen was the answer of a little girl whom
Lewis Carroll had asked if she had read them :

" Oh yes, I've read both of them, and I think,"

(this more slowly and thoughtfully) " I think

'Through the Looking-Glass' is more stupid than

'Alice's Adventures.' Don't you think so.'*
"

The critics were loud in their praises of

f
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"Alice"; there was harcllv a disseiitlent voice

among* them, and the reception which the pubHc

gave the book justified their opinion. So recently

as July, 1898, the Pa// A/a// Gazette conducted

an inquiry into the popularity of children's books.

" The verdict is so natural that it will surprise

no normal person. The winner is 'Alice in

Wonderland '
;

' ThrouLih the Lookin«»-Glass ' is

in the twenty, but much lower down."

" Alice " has been translated into F"rench,

German, Italian, and Dutch, while one poem,

" Father William," has even been turned into

Arabic. Several plays have been based upon

it ; lectures have been given, illustrated by magic-

lantern slides of Tenniel's pictures, which have

also adorned wall-papers and biscuit-boxes. Mr.

Dodgson himself designed a very ingenious

" Wonderland " stamp-case ; there has been an

" Alice " birthday - book ; at schools, children

have been taught to read out of "Alice," while

the German edition, shortened and simplified for

the purpose, has also been used as a lesson-book.

With the exception of Shakespeare's plays, very

few, if any, books are so frequently quoted in the

daily Press as the two " Alices."

In 1866 Mr. Dodgson was introduced to Miss

II

ii
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Charlotte M. V()ii<'e, whose novels had loner

delii^htcd him. " It was a pleasure I had lon,!^

hoped for," he says, "and I was very much

C. M. YONCiE.

{From a pliolo^itiph by Lm'is CunvH.)

pleased with her cheerful and easy manners— the

sort of person one knows in a few minutes as well

as many in many years."

In 1867 he contributed a story to Aunf Judys

hi'.
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Afai^aziiii' cilUnl " iJrmio's Rlvcih^c," the chann-

\\v^ little idyll out of which " Sylvic and Bruno"

j>Tew. Tho creation of IJruno was the only act

of honiat^e Lewis Carroll ever paid to boy-nature,

for which, as a rule, he i)rofessed an aversion

almost amountino- to terror. Nevertheless, on

the few occasions on which I have seen him in

the company of boys, he seemed to be thorouj^hly

at his ease, tellin.ij^ them stories and showing- them

puzzles.

I give an extract from Mrs. Catty's letter,

acknowledging the receipt of "BruncVs Revenge
"

for her masfazine :
—

ill

I need hardly tell you that the story is dclicioiia. It is

beautiful and fantastic and childlike, and I cannot sufficiently

thank you. I am so proud for Aunt Judy that you have

honoured her by sending it here, rather than to the Coruliill,

or one of the grander Magazines.

To-morrow I shall send the Manuscript to London probably
;

to-day I keep it to enjoy a little further, and that the young

ladies may do so too. One word more. Make this one of a

series. You may have great mathematical abilities, but so

have hundreds of others. This talent is peculiarly your own,

and as an Englishman you are almost unitiue in possessing it.

If you covet fame, therefore, it will be (I think) gained by

this. Some of the touches are so ex(]uisite, one would have

thought nothing short of intercourse with fairies could have

put them into your head.

Somewhere about this time he was invited to

1

i
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witness a rehearsal of a children's play at a

London theatre. As he sat in the wings, chat-

ting to the manager, a little four-year-old girl,

one of the performers, climbed up on his knee,

and began talking to him. She was very anxious

to be allowed to play the principal part (Mrs.

Mite), which had been assigned to some other

child. " I wish I might act Mrs. Mite," she

said ;
" I know all her part, and I'd get an encore

for every word."

During the year he published his book on

"Determinants." To those accustomed to regard

mathematics as the driest of dry subjects, and

mathematicians as necessarily devoid of humour,

it seems scarcely credible that " An Elementary

Treatise on Determinants," and "Alice in Won-

derland " were written by the same author, and it

came quite as a revelation to the undergradui^te

who heard for the first time that Mr. Dodgson of

Christ Church and Lewis Carroll were identical.

The book in question, admirable as it is in

many ways, has not commanded a large sale.

The nature of the subject would be against it,

as most students whose aim is to get as good a

place as possible in the class lists cannot afford

the luxury of a separate work, and have to be
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content with the few chapters devoted to " Deter
mmants" in worl<s on Higher Algebra or the
1 heory of Equations, supplemented bx- references
to Mr. Dodgson's work which can be found in the
College libraries.

The general acceptance of the book would be
rather restricted by the eniploy.nent of new
words and symbols, which, as the author himself
felt, "are always a most unwelcome addition to
a science already btirdened with an enormous
vocabulary." But the work itself is lan-ely
ongmal, and its arrangement and stvie are per-
haps, as attractive as the nature of the subject
w,ll allow. Such a book as this has little Interest
for the general reader, yet, amongst the leisured
iew who are able to read mathem.-.tics f„r dieir
own sake, the treatise has found warm adnn'rers

In the Summer Vacation of 1X67 he went for a
tour on the Continent, accompanied by Dr
Liddon, whom I have alrea<ly mentioned as
hav„,„ been one of his ,nost intimate friends at
this time. DLiring the whole of this tour Mr
Dodgson kept a diary, more with the idea that
It would help him afterwards to reinen,ber what
he had seen than with any notion of publication
However, ,n later years it did occur to him that
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others mij^ht be interested in his impressions and

experiences, thoui^h he never actually took any

steps towards putting them before the public.

DR. I.IDDOX.

IFioiii ii pluitograpli hy Lcicis Cdiroll.)

Perhaps he was wise, for a traveller's diary

always contains much information that can be

obtained iust as well from any guide-book. In
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In

the extracts which I reproduce here, I hope that

I have not retained anything which comes under

that cateoforv.

Jiih' 12///,—The Sultan and I arrived in T^ondon almost at

the same time, but in different (juarters

—

my point of entry being

Pciddington, and his Charing Cross. I must admit that the

crowd was greatest at the latter place. . . .

Mr. Dodgson and Dr. Liddon met at Dover,

and passed the night at one of the hotels there :

—

July 13///.—We breakfasted, as agreed, at eight, or at least

we then sat down and nibbled bread and butter till such time as

the chops should be done, which great event took place about

half-past. We tried pathetic appeals to the wandering waiters,

who told us, " They are coming, sir," in a soothing tone, and

we tried stern remonstrance, and they then said, " They are

coming, sir," in a more injured tone; and after all such appeals

they retired into their dens, and hid themselves behind side-

boards and dish-covers, and still the chops came not. We
agreed that of all virtues a waiter can disi)lay, that of a retiring

disposition is ciuite the least desirable. . . .

The i)en refuses to describe the sufferings of some of the

passengers during our smooth trip of ninety minutes : mv own

sensations were those of exlreme surprise, and a liitie in ligna-

tion, at there being no other sensations—it v.'as not for that I

paid my money. ...
We landed at Calais in the usual swarm of friendly natives,

offering services and advice of all kinds ; to all such remarks I

returned one simple answer, Kou ! It was probably not strictly

applicable in all cases, but it answered the purpose of getting

rid of them ; one by one they left me, echoing the Xoii ! in

various tones, but all expressive of di.sgust.

'4
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At Cologne bt'nan that feast of beautiful thini^s

which his artistic temperament fitted him so well

to enjoy. Th(Kii^h the churches he visited and

the ceremonies he witnessed beloni^ecl to a

religious system widely different from liis own,

the largeness and ij^enerosity of his mind always

led him to insist upon that substratum of true

devotion— to use a favourite word of his—^which

underlies all forms of Christianity.

We spent an hour in the cathedral, which I will not attempt

to describe further than by saying it was the most beautiful of

all churches I have ever seen, or can imagine. If one could

imagine the spirit of devotion embodied in any material form,

it would be in such a bi dding.

In spile of all the wealth of words that h;is been

expended upon German art, he found somelhin;^

new to sa\' on this most fertile subiect :

—

The amount of art lavished on the whole region of Potsdam

is marvellous ; some of the tops of the palaces were like forests

of statues, and they were all over the gardens, set on pedestals.

In fact, the two princi[)les of Berlin architecture apoear to me
to be these. On the house-tops, wherever the'v is a con-

venient i)lace, put up the figure of a man ; he is best placed

standing on one leg. Wherever there is room on the ground,

put either a circular group of busts on pedestals, in consulta-

tion, all looking inwards—or else the colossal figure of a man
killing, about to kill, or having killed (the present tense is pre-

ferred) a beast ; the more pricks the beast has, the better -in
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.1. i.sf, lie „,ay content himself with u lion or a pifr The- hcasl-Mhng „r„ua,.le has been .arricl ot,t cvcrywhJr 'with a rck t.k s „,o,,otony, which tnakcs ,so,„c parts of „„,i„ look i ea lossil .slaughter-house.

He never missel an .ipportunity of studvin.r
the foretjr,, drama, which was n,„st praisewordiy
"s he knew very h'ttle German and not a word of
Russ :—

.

At the hotel [at Dan.if;! was a green parrot „„ a stand

;

«e addressed ,t as "Pretty l'„il,»an,l it pt,t its hea,l on "ne

.stata„cnf.
1 he waiter ca,„e tip to inform „s of the reason

; i ,,
"I'l'"*"''^'! "'•" "'<• ""fortunat,. l.ird , ould speaknothing but Mexican

! No, knowing tt word of that lang ,

"

we could only j)ity ,t.
^ 't"-.

y///v 23^/.--We strolled about and hou.^ht a few photographsand at i x.39 left for Konigsberg. On our uav to' the Sonwe came across the grandest instance of the " Maiestv of
Kst.ce" that I have ever witnessed. A little boy'^lL gaken to the magistrate, or to prison (probably for pic:king apocket). he achievement of this feat had been entrusted
to two soldiers ,n full uniform, who were solemnly marching

luyonets Ux.d, of course, to be rc.ujy to charge in ca e heshould attempt an escape.

y«/>' 25///.-.In the evening I visited the theatre at Koni-s-
l>erg, wh.ch was fairly good in every way, and very good in thesn.gmg and some of the acting. T-.e play was " Anno 66," but
I could only catch a few words here and there, so have very
little Idea of the plot. One of the characters was a corre

IImm

I
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spondent of an English newspaper. This singular being came

on in the midst of a soldiers' bivouac before Sadowa, dressed

very nearly in white—a very long frock-coat, and a tall hat on

the back of his head, both nearly white. He said " Morning "

as a general remark, when he first came on, but afterwards

talked what I suppose was broken (lerman. He ap|)eared to

be regarded as a butt by the soldiers, and ended his career

by falling into a drum.

From Konigsberg the travellers went on to

St. Petersburg, where they stayed several days,

exploring the wonderful city and its environs :

—

There is a fine equestrian statue of I'eter the (ireat near

the Admiralty. The lower part is not a pedestal, but left

shapeless and rough like a real roek. 'I'he horse is rearing,

and has a serpent coiled about its hind feet, on which, 1 think,

it is treading. If this had been put uj) in Berlin, Peter would

no doubt have been actively engaged in killing the monster,

but here he takes no notice of it ; in fact, the killing theory

is not recognised. We found two colossal figures of lions,

which are so painfully mild that each of them is rolling a

great ball about like a kitten.

Ait<f. 15/.—About half-past ten Mr. Merrilfes called for us,

and with really remarkable kindness gave up his day to taking

us down to Peterhof, a distance of about twenty miles, and

showing us over the place. We went by steamer down the

tideless, saltless Gulf of Finland ; the first [)eculiarity extends

through the Baltic, and the second through a great part of it.

The piece we crossed, some fifteen miles fnjm shore to shore,

is very shallow, in many parts only six or eight feet deep, and

every winter it is entirely frozen over with ice two feet thick,

and when this is covered with snow it forms a secure plain,

which is regularly used for travelling on, though the immense
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distance, without means of foorl nr <h..u •
,

poorly clad foot passen-^ers M vf .

"'
W

"^'''^''^'^^ ^^^

-e,f. as, .hought ; 'Ce VLri'^l "^'*"^-'-- '"

every way thac tas.e U' ^^Jl^ZtU J "'V"var,ed beau.y and perfect co.tinlio , o? a.ure ^n'd
, ''":

th,nk the gardens eclipse those of San, Soud U '

-hem
;
hero a long path, stretching do v it al^dflT'; ,°"Tsteps, and arched over all the way with re Hse: and .'

woods :.elow ust'rith Thr ad of
" °""

'
" '"^'^ ''" "'«

over it, and looking' re'diLTeh'/"':'"'"^,
™""'''«

coral; and here an! .her g ave rujf:fV e"'',™''""

distance .ill - eye^^ltV^C^rStiX-

-

1'
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this will rattier scrvf to rciiiiiid iiu', than to convey any idea,

of what we saw.

But the beauties of Peterhof were quite eclipsed

by the Oriental splendours of Moscow, which

naturally made a i^reat impression upon a mind

accustomed to the cold sublimity of Gothic

architecture at Oxford.

We gave five or six hours to a stroll through this wonderful

city, a city of white houses and green roofs, of conical towers

that rise one out of another like a fores'.iortened telescope; of

bulging gilded domes, in which you see, as in a looking-glass,

distorted pictures of the city ; of churches which look, outside,

like bunches of variegated cactus (some branches crowned with

green prickly buds, others with blue, and others with red and

white) and which, inside, are hung all round with cikom and

lamps, and lined with illuminated pictures up to the very roof;

and, finally, of pavement that goes up and down like a ploughed

field, and drojky-dx'wex^ who insist on being paid thirty per

cent, extra to-day, " because it is the Empress's birthday." . . .

Aii^l. ^tli.—After dinner we went by arrangement to Mr.

Penny, and accompanied him to see a Russian wedding. It

was a most interesting ceremony. There was a large choir,

from the cathedral, who sang a long and beautiful anthem

before the service began ; and the deacon (from the Church

of the Assumption) delivered several recitative portions of the

service in the most magnificent bass voice I ever heard, rising

gradually (1 should say by less than half a note at a time if

that is possible), and increasing in volume of sound as he rose

in the scale, until his final note rang th.-ough the building like

a chorus of many voices. I could not have conceived that one

voice could have produced such an effect. One part of the

mm
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ceremony, the crowning the married couple, was very nearly

grotes(iue. Two gorgeous golden crowns were brought in,

which the officiating priest first waved before them, and then

placed on their heads—or rather the unhappy bridegroom had

to wear his, but the bride, having prudently arranged her hair

in a rather complicated manner with a lace veil, could not

have hers put o.i, but had it held above her by a friend. The
bridegroom, in plain evening dress, crowned like a king, holding

a candle, and with a face of resigned misery, would have been

pitiable if he had not been so ludicrous. When the people

had gone, we were invited by the priests to see the east end of

the church, behind the golden gates, and were finally dismissed

with a hearty shake of the hand and the "kiss of peace," of

which even I, tluuigh in lay costume, came in for a share.

One of the objects of the tour was to see the

fair at Nijni Novgorod, and here the travellers

arrived on August 6th, after a miserable railway

journey. Owing to the breaking down of a

bridge, the unfortunate passengers had been

compelled to walk a mile through drenching rain.

II

the

We went to the Smernovaya (or some such name) Hotel, a

truly villainous place, though no doubt the best in the town.

The feeding was very good, and everything else very bad. It

was some consolation to find that as we sat at dinner we fur-

nished a subject of the liveliest interest to six or seven waiters,

all dressed in white tunics, belted at the waist, and white

trousers, who ranged themselves in a row and gazed in a quite

absorbed way at the collection of strange animals that were

feeding before them. Now and then a twinge of conscience

would seize them that they were, after all, not fulfilling the
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great object of life as waiters, and on these occ.isions they

would all hurry to the end of the room, and refer to a great

drawer which seemed to contain nothing but spoons and corks.

When we asked for anything, they first looked at each other in

an alarmed way ; then, when they had ascertained which under-

stood the order best, they all followed his example, which

always was to refer to the big drawer. We spent most of the

afternoon wandering through the fair, and buying cikoiis, &c.

It was a wonderful place. Besides there being distinct quarters

for the Persians, the Chinese, and others, we were constantly

meeting strange beings with unwholesome complexions and

unheard-of costumes. The Persians, with their gentle, intelli-

gent faces, the long eyes set wide apart, the black hair, and

yellow-brown skin, crowned with a black woollen fez something

like a grenadier, were about the most pictures(|ue we met. But

all the novelties of the day were thrown into the shade by our

adventure at sunset, when we came upon the Tartar mos(}ue

(the only one in Nijni) exactly as one of the officials came out

on the roof to utter the muezzin cry, or call to prayers. Even

if it had been in no way singular in itself, it would have been

deeply interesting from its novelty and unicjueness, but the cry

itself was quite unlike anything I have ever heard before. The
beginning of each sentence was uttered in a rapid monotone,

and towards the end it rose gradually till it ended in a pro-

longed, shrill wail, which floated overhead through the still air

with an indescribably sad and ghostlike effect ; heard at night,

it would have thrilled one like the cry of the Banshee.

This reminds one of the wonderful description

in Mr. Kipling's "City of Dreadful Night." It

is not generally known that Mr. Dodgson was a

fervent admirer of Mr. Kipling's works ; indeed

during the last few years of his life I think he

r!
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took m„rc pleasure i„ his ,,1,, tl,un i„ ,h„se of
.'">' other modern author.

Un Liddons fa,„e us a preacher had reached
1 Russ,an cler«,, with the result that he andMr. Dods.son found „,any doors open to then,w .chare usually closed to travellers in KussiAf^r the,r v,.s,t to Nijni Novgorod they returned

to Mo,scow, whence, escorted by liishop I.eo, ide
Suffragan Bishop of Moscow, they nJule a t
pedition to the 'l roitska Monastery.

which opened into the chanr^I wh "^"^ '^^"^

service, and enjoyed :^::ij!^,:^ J^^f f"™8
.he

commun,cate-a ceremony for wl ,VI, h„^^
'"""8 'h^ clergy

arealway,, shut, and .h/c[° a^ t ^
':o":,: l^'''-^'ganon never witness it. It was a mn , „M

"^« ''""gre.

fun of cro,,sings. and waving oMncerWore""'' T"""'''"as going to be used, bm also etarfvt, ^ T' "u^
"'"'

devotion.
. . . !„ .he \ciJ,S

^ °^ "™* deep

bishop's palace, a^d werfpTen ell'r:' b'";;'",
'°

'i"
^^^'^

J
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fashion -the Ar('lil)is!i()|) making a remark in Russian, which

was put into ICngUsh by the liishuj) ; Litldon then answered

the remark in French, and the Bisliop repeated his answer in

Russian to the Archbishop. So that a conversation, entirely

carried on between two people, recjuired the use of three

lanj^uages !

The Hishop had kindly gf)t one of the theological students,

who could talk French, to conduct us about, which he did most

zealously, taking us, among other things, to see the subterranean

cells of the hermits, in which some of them live for many years.

We were shown the doors of two of the inhabited ones ; it was

a strange and not ({uite comfortable feeling, in a dark narrow

passage where each had to carry a candle, to be shown the

low narrow door of a little cellar, and to know that a human
being was living within, with only a small lamp to give him

light, in solitude and silence day and night.

His experiences with an exorbitant (//vj/cy-drWcr

at St. Petersburg are worthy ^f record. They

remind one of a story which he iself used to tell

as having" happened to a friend of his at Oxford.

The latter had driven up in a cab to Tom Gate,

and offered the cabman the proper fare, which

was, however, refused with scorn. After a lon<r

altercation he left the irate cabman to be brought

to reason by the porter, a one-armed giant of

prodigious strength. When he was leaving college,

he stopped at the gate to ask the porter how he

had managed to dispose of the cabman. "Well,

sir," replied that doughty champion, *'
I could not

persuade him to go until I floored him."
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After ri hearty hrtv^kfast I left IJddon to rest and write

letters, and went off slioppini;, tlve., hej^inninL; with a cull on

Mr. Muir at No. 6i, (lalerne LMilsa. I took a < //(>//«; v to the

house, havint^ first harj^ained with the driver for Miirty kofyccks

;

he wanted forty to begin with. When we got there we had a

Utile scene, rather a novelty in my experience of lirojky

driving. 'I'he drivi-r hegan hy saying '* Soivk " (forty) as I

got out ; this was a warning of tlie coming storm, l)Ut I took

no notice of it, hut (juietly handed over the thirty. I It-

received them witli scorn and indignation, and holding them

out in his open hand, delivered an elo(juent discourse in

Russian, of which soivk was the leading idea. A woman, who
stood hy with a look of amusement and curiosity, perhajjs

understood him. / didn't, but sim[)ly held out my hand for

the thirty, returned them to tlu' [)urse and counted out twenty-

five instead. In doing this I felt something like a man pulling

the string of a shower-bath—and the effect was like it—-his

fury boiled over directly, and (luite eclipsed all the former row.

I told him in very bad Russian that I had offered thirty once,

but wouldn't again ; but this, oddly enough, did not pacify

him. Mr. Muir's servant told him the same thing at length,

and finally Mr. Muir himself came out and gave him the sub-

stance of it sharply and shortly^^but he failed to see it in a

proper light. Some people are very hard to please.

When stcivinu' at a friend's house at Kronstadt

he wrote :

—

he

'ell,

hiot

Liddon had surrendered his overcoat early in the day, and

when going we found it must be recovered from the waiting-

maid, who only talked Russian, and as I had left the dic-

tionary behind, and the little vocabulary did not contain coal,

we were in some difficulty. Liddon began by exhibiting his

coat, with much gesticulation, including the taking it half-off.

To our delight, she appeared to understand at once—left the
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room, and rrtiinu'il in a luinulc with a lari;c* clotlios brush.

On this Lidilon tricil a fmlhrr and more i'iii'r';c'lic di-mon-

stiation ; \\c took off his ("oat, and laid it at hcM- U'l-t, |)ointi'd

downwards (to intimat«.' that in \.\\c lower r('L;ions was the

ohji'i't of his desire), smiled with an ex|)n'ssion ot" the joy and

i^ratitmle with whieh he would receive it, and put tin- coat on

again. Onee more a gU-am of intelligence lighted up the

l)lain hut expressive features of the young person ; she »ras

absent much longer this time, and when she returned, she

brought, to our dismay, a large cushion and a pillow, and

began to piepare the sola for tiie nap that she now saw

clearly was the thing thi* dumb gentliinan wanted. A happy

thought oeeurri'd to me, and I hastily dri'w a skt'teh repre-

senting Liddon, with one ci at on, rect>iving a second and

larger one froui the hands uf a benignant Russian i)easant.
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winding away in all directions amoni^ hills clothed with

trees to the very top, and white villages nestling away

wherever there was a comfortable corner to hide in. The
trees were so small, so uniform in colour, and so continuous,

that they gave to the more distant hills something of the effect

of banks covered with moss. The really unique feature of the

scenery was the way in which the old castles seemed to grow,

rather than to have been built, on the tops of the rocky pro-

montories that showed their heads here and there among the

trees. I have never seen architecture that seemed so entirely

in harmony with the spirit of the place. By some subtle

instinct the old architects seem to have chosen both form and

colour, the grouping of the towers with their pointed spires,

and the two neutral tints, light grey and brown, on the walls

and roof, so as to produce buildings which look as naturally

fitted to the spot s the heath or the harebells. And, like the

flowers and the rocks, they seemed instinct with no other

nr^aning than rest and silence.

And with these beautiful words my extracts

from the Diary may well conclude. Lewis

Carroll's mind was completely at one with

Nature, and in her pleasant places of calm and

infinite repose he sought his rest—and has

found it.

: i
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CHAPTER IV

(1868-1876)

Death of Archdeacon Dodgson—Lewis Carroll's rooms at

Christ Church— " I'hantasmagoria "— Translations of

''Alice"—"Through the Looking-C:iass"—"Jal)berwocky"

in Latin—C. S. Calverley— " Notes by an Oxford Chiel

"

—Hatfield—\'ivisection
—"The Hunting of the Snark."

THE success of ** Alice in Wonderland"

tempted Mr. Dodgson to make another

essay in the same field of literature. His

idea had not yet been plagiarised, as it was after-

wards, though the book ha.' of course been

parodied, a notable instance being " Alice in

Blunderland," which appeared in Punch. It was

very different when he came to write " Sylvie

and Bruno "
; the countless imitations of the two

•' Alice " books which had been foisted upon the

public forced him to strike out in a new line.

Long before the publication of his second tale,

people had heard that Lewis Carroll was writing

again, and the editor of a well-known magazine

10 "9
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had offered him two guineas a pa^e, which was a

high rate of pay in those days, for the story, if he

would allow it to appear in serial form.

The central idea was, as every one knows, the

adventures of a little t>irl who had somehow or

other got through a looking-glass. The first

difficulty, however, was to get her through, and

this question exercised his ingenuity for some

time, before it was satisfactorily solved. The

next thin^r was to secure Tenniel's services aoain.

At first it seemed that he v/as to be disappointed

in this matter ; Tenniel was so fully occupied

with other work that there seemed little hope

of his being able to undertake any more. He
then applied to Sir Noel Paton, with whose fairy-

pictures he had fallen in love ; but the artist was

ill, and wrote in reply, "Tenniel is //le man." In

the end Tenniel consented to undertake the

work, and once more author and artist settled

down to work too^ether. Mr. Dodijson was no

easy man to work with ; no detail was too small

for his exact criticism. " Don't give Alice so

much crinoline," he would write, or "The White

Knight must not have whiskers ; he must not

be made to look old "—such were the directions

he was constantly giving.
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On June 2 I St Archdcicon Dcxl^son died, after

an illness of only a few days' duraticjn. Lewis

Carroll was not summoned until too late, for the

illness took a sudtlen turn for the worse, and he

was unable to reach his father's bedside before

the end had come. This was a terrible shock

to him ; his father had been his Ideal of what

a Christian i^entleman should be, and it seemed

to him at first as if a cloud had settled on his

life which could never be dispelled. Two letters

of his, both of them written loncf after the sad

event, i>ive one some idea of the ";rief which his

father's death, and all that it entailed, caused

him. The first was written long afterwards, to

one who had suffered a similar bereavement. In

this letter he said :
—

i

''

II''

'' 111

i

ill

Iso

te

lot

ns

We arc sufti'Mcntly old friends, I feel sure, for me to have

no fear that I shall seem intrusive in writing about your great

sorrow. The greatest blow that has ever fallen on my life was

the death, nearly thirty years ago, of my own dear father ; so,

in offering you my sincere sympathy, I write as a fellow-

sufferer. And I rejoice to know that we are not only fellow-

sufferers, but also fellow-believers in the blessed hope of the

resurrection from the dead, which makes such a parting holy

and beautiful, instead of being merely a blank despair.

The second was written to a young friend. Miss

Edith Rix, who had sent him an illuminated text:

, I III
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My dear ICdith,— I can now tell you (what I wanted to

do when you sent me that text-card, but felt I could not say it

to tjvo listeners, as it were) ivliy chat special card is one

I like to have. That t'^xt is consecrated for me by the

memory of one of the greatest sorrows I have known—the

death of my dear father. In those solemn days, when we
used to steal, one by one, into the darkened room, to take

yet another look at the dear calm face, and to pray for

strength, the one feature in the room that I remember was a

framed text, illuminated by one of my sisters, " Then are they

glad, because they are at rest ; and so he bringeth them into

the haven where they would be ! " That text will always

have, for me, a sadness and a sweetness of its own. Thank
you again for sending it me. Please don't mention this when
we meet. I can't Inik about it.

Always affectionately yours,

C. L. DoDosox.

The object of his edition of Euclid Book V.,

published during the course of the year, was to

meet the requirements of the ordinary Pass

Examination, and to present the subject in as

short and simple a form as possible. Hence the

Theory of Incommensurable Magnitudes was

omitted, though, as the author himself said in

the Preface, to do so rendered the work incom-

plete, and, from a logical point of view, valueless.

He hinted pretty plainly his own preference for

an equivalent amount of Algebra, which would

be complete in itself. It is easy to understand

this preference in a mind so strictly logical as his.
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k

his.

So far as the object of the book itself is con-

cerned, he succeeded admirably ; the propositions

are clearly and beautifully worked out, and the

hints on proving Propositions in Euclid Book V.,

are most useful.

In November he again moved into new rooms

at Christ Church ; the suite which he occupied

from this date to the end of his life was one of

the best in the College. Situated at the north-

west corner of Tom Quad, on the first floor of the

staircase from the entrance to which the Junicv

Common Room is now approached, they consist

of four sitting-rooms and about an equal number

of bedrooms, besides rooms for lumber, 8cc. From

the upper floor one can easily reach the flat coller^e

roof. Mr. Dodgson saw at once that h» re was

the very place for a photographic studio, and he

lost no time in obtaining the consent of the

authorities to erect one. Here he took in-

numerable photographs of his friends and their

children, as indeed he had been doing for some

time under less favourable conditions. One of

his earliest pictures is an excellent likeness of

Professor Faraday.

His stuci/ was characteristic of the man ; oil

paintings by A. Hughes, Mrs. Anderson, and
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Heaphy prucUiimed his artistic tastes ; nests of

pi^^eon-holes, each neatly labelled, showed his

love of order ; shelves, filled with the best books

l>ROK. iAKAUAY.
(From (J photogiapli by Lewis Carroll.)

on every subject that interested him. were

evidence of his wide reading. His librarv has

now been broken up and, except for a few books

retained by his nearest relatives, scattered to the

I i
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winds ; such dispersions are inevitable, but they

are none the less rej^rettable. It always seems tu

me that one of the saddest thinj^s ab«jut the death

of a literary man is the fact that the breakini;-up

of his collection of books almost invariably follows;

the building' up of a jj^ood library, the work of a

lifetime, has been so much labour lost, so far as

led. Tal(future i»enerations are concerni

and i^enius too, are displayed not only in writint^

books but also in buying them, and it is a pity

that the ruthless hammer of the auctioneer should

render so much eneri^y and skill fruitless.

Lewis Carroll's dinin<^-room has been the scene

of many a pleasant little party, for he was very

fond of entertaining. In his Diary, each of the

dinners and luncheons that he uave is recorded

by a small diagram, which shows who his guests

were, and their several positions at the table. He
kept a 7;ieim book as well, that the same people

might not have the same dishes too frequently.

He sometimes gave large parties, but his favourite

form of social relaxation was a diner a deux.

At the beginning of 1869 his "Phantasmagoria,"

a collection of poems gra^•e and gay, was pub-

lished by Macmillan. Upon the whole he was

more successful in humorous poetry, but there is
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V
te

an undeniable di<riiity and pathos in his more

serious verses. He gave a copy to Mr. Justice

Denman, with whom he afterwards came to be

JISTICK DKNMAN.
(Front a photograph by Lewis Carroll.)

p-

lis

is

very well acquainted, and who ai)preciated the

gift highly. " I did not lay down the bcjok," he

wrote, " until I had read them [the poems]
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through ; aiul tMijoyctl many a hearty laiii;li. ami

suni{'tliiiii4 like a cry or two. Moreover. I hope

to read them throui^h (as the old ))ian saiil) 'a^ain

aiul aLiaiii.'
"

It had been Lewis Carroll's intention to have

" Vhantasmau'oria " illustrated, and he had asked

(ieor^e du Maurier to undertake the work : but

the plan fell throui^h. in his letter to du Maurier,

Mr. Dod^son had made some in(|uiries al)out

Miss Florerice Monti^omery, the authoress of

"Misunderstood." In reply ilu Maurier .said,

" Miss Morence Montj^omery is ji very charminj^

and sNinpathetic yoim^" lady, the daughter of the

admir.d of that ilk. I am, liki; you, a very

i^reat admirer of " Misunderstood." and cried

pints over it. When I was doing the last picture

I had to put a lonj^" white pipe in the little bo\ s

mouth until it was finished, so as to Liet rid of

the horrible pathos of the sii nation while I was

e.xecutin<> the work. In readinix the book a

second time (knowini'" the .sad end of the dear

little boy), the funny parts made me cry almost as

much as the pathetic ones,"

A few days after the publication of " Phantas-

magoria," Lewis Carroll sent the first chapter of

his new story to the press. " Behind the Lo»)k-

?.



in.uClass and what Alice sau' tlir.v - was his
on^nml idea lor its title; it was I ),-. Liddon who
sii-ocstc'd the name linallv adopted.

I^urino this year (;ennan and 1^'rench trans-

^t.<msor..AHccin\V<>ndcrland'-w'erepul>nshed
l>y Macm.llan; the Itahan edition appeared in
'^72. Menri Hue:-, who was responsible lor the
French version, had no easy task to ,)erforni. In
"lany cases the pnns proved qm'te untranslatable •

while the poems, bein^ parodies on well-known
i^n.<,d,sh n.eces. would have been pointless on the
;>therside of the Channel. For instance, the
iines beonininu-. .'How doth the little crocodile"
area parody on " How doth the little busy bee

"

a son- which a French chikl has. ofoursc. never
heard on In this case Hue ^ave up the idea of
trar.skit.on altogether, and. instead, parodied I a
l^ontames " Maitre Corbeau " as follows :-

Maitre CorlKau sur un arhrc pcrche
l-'aisuil son nid cnlrc dcs l)raMciif.s

;

II avail rclcvc scs nianclics.

Car il c'tait iri

Ma I tie 1

hui (iii

s a I la I IV,

K(.'iiai(l par la |)a.ssaiit,

l)fscc'iuliv (lone, compere
eikv einhiasser votre frere

I-e (.'orheaii, 1

Lu
,
le iveonnaissaiU,

I r poiulii en son laniaL'e !
—

1 roniage

iige
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written for the Cecil children, with whom Lewis

Carroll was already on the best terms. Mean-

while " Throujj^^h the Lookinj^-Glass" was steadily

proj^ressing— not, however, without many little

hitches. One question which exercised Mr.

1 )odi^son very much was whether the picture of

the J'lbberwock would do as a frontispiece, or

whether it would l)e too fritrhtenint>' for little chil-

dren On this point he sought the advice of

about thirty (^f his married lady friends, whose

experiences with their own children would make

them trustworthy advisers ; and in the end he

chose the picture of the White Knij^ht on

horseback. In 187 i the book appeared, and was

an instantaneous success. Eioht thousand of the

first edition had been taken up by the booksellers

before Mr. I)od,i>son had even received his own

presentation copies. The compliments he re-

ceived upon the " Lookino-Glass " would have

been enoui^h to turn a lesser man's head, but he

was, I think, proof against eidier praise or blame.

1 can say with a clear head and conscience [wrote Henry

Kingsley] that your new book is the finest thing we have had

since " Martin Chuzzlewit." . . I can only say, in comparing

the new " Alice " with the old, " this is a more excellent song

than the other." It is perfectly splendid, but you have, doubt-

less, heard that from other (}uarters. I lunch with Macmillan

II
Vi
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habitually, and he was in i t..rriM •
i i ,

.>ri...cdc.„„uKh copies, i:':,,:;.;!;':
'

""™" '"" '"'"«

Jabberw..cky > was at o„ce rcco.„ise.I as the
best and most orisinal thi„«- i„ the'book. thotK^hone fa,rcorrespo,Klentof T/u- Q.urn declared thlt
.t was a translation fron, the German ! The lateDean of Rochester IW t; „ • .

W. n ,"'•'"•' '''^- -^cott. writes about it toMl. Dodgson as lollows:^-

IH.THi<>„ carried with it 'mm ,1! ,
'
"'•'•

'" "" '^'^-

vou .ust really co:;,;z M mf::!^;; '" ,?;
^''"''>' '

l>o probable (hat the o//.<,, „,/,./„ ,/
" '"'''"•'* '"

Sanscrit, and tha we sh lU
'"".' "'''>' ^ *»™vered in

The hero wUI turn otu o
" I 'T ' '"^" ^ '"'"•""*'"•-••''"

and the T.inUurtteX a lt""S /'V' r?'
'''^ '''"'""

'

niytholngy.
'' lA'''"'S'/ortheScundinavian

In March ,872, the late Mr. A. A. Vansittartof 1 nnity College, Cambridge, translated thepoem uuo Latin elegiacs. Hi. rendering was
pnntel, for private circulation only, I believe
seveid years later, but will probably be new to
.v.ost of my readers. A careful comparison with

coLt^r'the^Mt:;^' ^t\rtr
^'''" '">•'"*'' -^'^ ^^

To while away an eve g^h'e who tu";."?^
'""<'"'^"''-

ofverse.„,a.n,.and-.Jakt„.oc:^':
,rr:::;-r^^^
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^

j i I

the on'ii^iiuil shows the wonderful fidelity of this

translation :

—

"MORS lABROCHII."

Cicsper' erat : tunc lubriciles^ ultravia ciiouni

Urgfbant gyros ginil)iciil()s(|ue tophi

;

Mcjestenui visre borogovides ire incatu
;

Et profugi gemitus exgrabuerc ratine.

O fiige labrochium, sanguis meus I
^ Ille recurvis

*

Unguibus, est(iuc avitlis dentibus illo niinax,

Ububoe fuge cautiis avis vim, gnate ! Neque unquani

Fffidarpax contra te fruniiosus cat

!

Vorpali gladio juvenis succingitur : hostis

Manxumus ad medium (juteritur usque diem :

Jamque via fesso, sed plurima mente prementi,

TuntuniiLe frondis suaserat umbra moram.

Consilia interdum stetit egnia^ mente revolvens :

At gravis in densa fronde susuffrus ' erat,

Spiculatjue^ ex oculis jacientis flammca, tulscam

Per silvam venit burbur 7 labrochii !

Vorpali, semel atque iterum collectus in ictum,

Persnicuit gladio persnacuitque puer :

Deinde galumphatus, sperncns informe cadaver,

Horrendum monstri rettulit ipse caput.

• Casper from cana and vespet.

' Lubriciles^ from lubricits and graciles. See the commentary in

" Ilumpty Dumpty's square,"' which will also explain ultravia, and, if it

requires explanation, tnas/cnui.

3 Sanguis meus : Verg. /En. vi, 836

—

" I'rojice tela nianu, sanguis meus !"

^ Egnia: " muftish" = .sv^w/V ,• therefore "uflish " = <'^^''/;/j. This is a

conjectural analogy, but I can suggest no better solution.

5 Stisu^rus :
'' vi\\\^\\\^" susurrus : "whistling."

* Spicula : see the picture.

7 Burbur : apparently a labial variation of murmur, stronger but more

dissonant.
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JAHBERU'OCKY

W «yrc and gi„,blei„ ;,„;!.'.
All mimsy Kerf il„. p„

"•'Oe;

And the n,on,e rath., „u,grabe.

He.o„kh,.sv„r,.a|,„„,d,,„^„

It Jdbberwock, Kith eyes of fl-,m

\"d butble'd a., ittanle !

"'"^ "•"""

One, two ! One two i a ^ ,

A. A. V.
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" And hast thou slain the Jabberwock ?

Come to my arms, my beamish boy !

O frabjous day ! Callooh ! Callay !

"

lie chortled in his joy.

Twas brillig, and the slithy toves

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe

,

All mimsy were the borogroves,

And the mome raths outgrabe.

The story, as originally written, contained

thirteen chapters, but the published book con-

sisted of twelve only. The omitted chapter

introduced a wasp, mi the character of a judge

or barrister, I suppose, since Mr. Tenniel wrote

that "a 7vas/> in a 7C'/;'' is altogether beyond the

appliances of art." Apart from difficulties of

illustration, the " wasp " chapter was not con-

sidered to be up to the level of the rest of the

book, and this was probably the principal reason

of its being left out.

*' It is a curious fact," wrote Mr. Tenniel some

years later, when replying to a request of Lewis

Carroll's that he would illustrate another of his

books, " that with ' Through the Lookino-Glass
'

the faculty of making drawings for book illustra-

tion departed from me, and, notwithstanding all

sorts of tempting inducements, I have done

nothing in that direction since."

li
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"Throiiiih the Lookiiijij Glass" has rcccMUly

appeared in a solemn jud^^nneiit of die Mouse

of Lords. In /tas/ma/t l^hotoi^raphic Materials

Company ?'. Coinptrollcr Genera/ of Patents,

Designs, and Trademarks (189S), the cjuestion

for decision was, What constitutes an invented

word? A trademark that consists of or contains

an inxented word or words is capable of rejLjistra-

tion. "Soli{j" was the word in issue in the case.

Lord Macnaijhten in his judgment said, when

alludinjr to the distinguishing' characteristics ot

an invented word :

—

I do not think that it is lu'ccssary that it sliould he wholly

nicaninglcKs. To give an illustration : your lordships may
remember that in a hook of striking humour and fancy, whiih

was in everybody's hands wlien it was first published, there is

a collection of strange words where " there are " (to use the

language of the author) " two meanings packed up into one

word." No one would say that those were not invented

words. Still they contain a meaning —a meaning is \vrap[)i'd

up in them if you can only fuid it out.

Before I leave the subject of the " Lookino-

Glass," I should like to mention one or two

circumstances in connection with it which illus-

trate his reverence for .sacred thinos. In his

original manuscript the bad-tempered flower

(pp. 28-33) was the passion-flower ; the sacred

I

ii»
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origin of the n;iine never struck him, until it was

pointed out to him by a friend, when lie at once

changed it into the tii^er-hly. Another frieiul

asked him if the hnal scene was based upon the

triumphal conclusion of " I'il^rim's ProLjress."

He repudiated the idea, sayinj^ that he would

consider such trespassing on holy ^^rouiul as hii^dily

irreverent.

He seemed never to be satisfied with the

amount of work he hatl on hand, and in 1S72 he

determined to add to his other labours by study-

inj^ anatomy and jjhysiolon)'. Professor Barclay

Thompson supplied him with a set of bones, and,

havinjr purchased the needful books, he set to

work in uood earnest. His mind was first turned

to acquirinjff medical knowledge by his happenin;^

to be at hand when a man was seized with an

epileptic tit. He had prevented the poor creature

from fallin;4', but was utterly at a loss what to do

next. To be better prepared on any future occa-

sion, he bought a little manual called " What to

do in Kmeroencies." In later vears he was con-

stantly buying- medical and surgical works, and by

the end of his life he had a library of which no

doctor need have been ashamed. There were

only two special bequests in his will, one of some
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small keepsakes tv) his landlady at Eastbourne,

Mrs. Dyer, and the other of his medical books to

my brother.

Whenever a new idea presented itself to his

mind he used to make a note of it ; he even in-

vented a system by which he could take notes in

the dark, if some happy thouj^ht or in(i;enious

problem suggested itself to him during a sleep-

less night. Like most men who systematically

overtax their brains, he was a poor sleeper. He
v/ould sometimes oo through a whole book of

Euclid in bed ; he was so familiar with the book-

work that he could actually see the figures before

him in the dark, and did not confuse the letters,

which is perhaps even more remarkable.

Most of his ideas were ingenious, though many

were entirely useless from a practical point of

view. For instance, he has an entry in his Diary

on November 8, 1872 : "I wrote to Calverley,

suesfestinof an idea (which ! th'nk occurred to me
yesterday) of guessing well-known j)()ems as

acrostics, and making a collection of them to

hoax the public.'* Calverley's re[jly to this letter

was as follows :

—

My okar Sir,—I have been laid up (or laid down) for the

last few days by acute lumbago, or I would have written before.

J.

i|
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It IS latlier absurd that I was 011 the point of proi)ounding to
you this identical idea. I reah'sed, and I regret to add re-
vealed to two girls, a fortnight ago, the truth that all existing
roems were m fact acrostics

; and I offered a small pecuniary
leward to whichever would fuul out (Jray's «' Elegy " within
half an hour

!
Hut it never occurred to me to utilise the

discovery, as it did to you. I se.- that it might he utilised,
now you mention it and I shall instruct the.se two voung
women not to publish the notion among their friends.

This i.s the way IMr. Calverley treated Kirke
Whites poem "To an early Primro.se." "The
title." writes C. S. C. " miulu cither be i.crnored

or omitted. lV)ssibly carper.s mi-ht .say that a
primrose was not a rose."

Mild offspring of a dark and sullen sire !

Whose modest form, so delicately fine.

Was nursed in whistling storms
And cradled in the winds :

Thee, when yoimg Spring first (juestioned

Winter's sway,

And dared the sturdy blusterer to the fight,

Thee on this bank he threw
To mark his \ictorv.

Wild

Rose

W a R

In this low vale, the promise of the year,

Serene thou oj)enest to the nipping K^ale,

Unnoti
'o e>"

ced and alone

Thy tender elegance.

I ncognit O'&'
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So Virtue blooms, brought forth amid the

storms

Of chill adversity, in some lone walk

Of life she rears her head L owlines S

Obscure and unobserved.

1

While every bleaching breeze that on her

blows

Chastens her spotiess purity of breast,

And hardens her to bear

Serene the ills of life.

1) isciplin I''.

In the course of their correspondence Mr.

Ccilverl( / rote a Shakespearian sonnet, the initial

letters of which form the name oi' Wilhani

Herbert ; and a parody entitled " The New
Hat." 1 reproduce them both.

When o'er the world Night spreads her mantle dun,

In dreams, my love, I see those stars, thine eyes.

Lighting the dark : but when the royal sun

Looks o'er the pines and fires the orient skies,

I l)ask no longer in thy beauty's ray.

And lo ! my world is bankrupt of delight.

Murk night seemed lately fair-complexioned day

;

H()l)e-bringing day now seems most doleful night.

End, weary day, that art no day to me !

Return, fair night, to me the best of days

!

But O my rose, whom in my dreams I see,

Enkindle with like bliss my waking gaze !

Replete with thee, e'en hideous night grows fair

:

Then what would sweet morn be, if thou wert there .*
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THE NEW MAT.

My boots had been wash'd, well wash'd, by a shower
Hut little I car'd about that :

Uliat I felt was the havoc a single half-hour
Had made with my beautiful Hat.

For the Boot, tho' its lustre be dimm'd, shall assume
New comehness after a while ;

But no art may restore its original bloom,
When once it hath fled, to the I'ile.

I clomb to my nerch, and the horses (a bay
And a brown) trotted off with a clatter •

The driver look'd round in his humorous wav,
And said huskily, " Wjio is your hatter ? "

'

I was pleased that he'd noticed its shape and its shine
And, as soon as we reached the "Old Druid "

I begged him to drink to its welfare and mine
'

In a glass of my favourite fluid.

A gratified smile sat, T own, on my lips

When the barmaid exclaimed to the master
(He was standing inside with his hands on his hips),

"Just look at that gentleman's castor."

I laughed, when an organman paus'd in mid-air—
('Twas an air that I hai^pened to know.

By a grea' foreign iiuicsiro)~cx[ncs^\y to 'stare
At ze gent wiz ze /V)// (7/r;/cv///.

Yet how swift is the transit from laughter to tears !

How rife with results is a day !

That Hat might, with care, have adorned me for years;.
But one show'r wash'd its beauty away.

155
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How I lov'd liu;o, my Bright One ! I pluck in ivniorse

My hands from my pockets and wrin;^ 'em :

Oh, wliy did not I, dear, as a matter of course,

Ere I purchas'd thee purchase a gin},'ham ?

C. S. CAf.VKkl.KV

Mr. Docl;^-son spent the last nlq;lit of the oKl

year (1S72) at Hatfield, wliere he was the iLi^uest

of Lord Salisbury There was a larj^e party of

children in the h(3use, one of them bein;^" Princess

Alice, to whom he told as much of the story of

" Sylvie and Bruno " as lie had then composed.

While the tal(^ was in proi^ress Lad\- Salisbin'x

entered the room, brin^inn' in some new toy or

U^ame to amuse her littU^ liiiests, who, with the

usual thou!L;"htlessness of childrtMi, all rushed ofi

and left Mr. UodL;son. But the little Princess,

suddenly appearint^ to remember that to do so

mit>ht perhaps hurt his feelinos. sat down again

by his side. He read the kind thought which

prompted her action, and was much pleased by it.

As Mr. Dodoson knew several members of the

Punch staff, he used to send up any little inci-

dents or remarks that particularK' amused him to

that paper. He even went so far as to suggest

subjects for cartoons, though I do not know

if his ideas were ever carried out. One of the

I

Uii

m
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;"";"'"" He sent ,., />„„,/, ,,,, ^|,^„ „^ ^^

'^.' '^ '"'>'; ^'«'"- <"'"•• »H„ .,-..:,• l..vl„o lisi,,,,,,!
wich much uaenii,,,, t„ H^. st,„-v „r L„i's wife
a.sk«l ,„.,enu„usly, " Whore cl„es salt come fn„„
Aa, s .„/ ,nu.le „f I.Wies?" This appeare<l o„

The lolKmino- is „no of several stuh little
aMeal.,tes j„tted cl„u„ by Lewis Carroll lor
future use: Dr. l^.^et was conclucti,,..- a school
e.xam,„at,on, and in the course oC his c,t,esti„ns
hHiappenecl to ask a small child the nieanin-- of
"Avera.ye. • lie was utterK- bewildered bv'the
rq.ly, -111,. thin,; that hens lay on," until the
child explaine<l that he ha.l rea.l in a book that
hens lay on an avernxc so many etrus a year.
Amono the notable people wliom he' ,,h<,t..-

.ifraphed was John Kuskin. and. as several friends
bt-Ked him for copies, he wrote to ask Mr
Kuskms leave. The reply was. • liuv Number 5of Fors Uavixcn, for ,,S;,, which will ^rjve you
your answer." This was not what .Mr, l)od.,'son
wanf.l. s., he wrote back, "Can't aff,,rd "ten-
pence

!

" Finally Mr. Kuskin ..ave his consent.
About this tnne came the anonvmous publica-

tion ot • Notes by an O.xford Chiel," a collection
ol papers written on \ari.ms occasions, and all of
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tliL'in dealinj^- with Oxfc 1 controversies. Takini;

them in order, we have irst "The New Methcjd

of Evaluation as appHed to tt,
" first published by

JDHN KL'SKIN.

{Front (I photo^niph by Lavh dinoll.)

Messrs. Pirker in 1S65, which had for its subject

the controversy about the Regius Professorship

of Greek. One extract will be sufficient to show

/
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the vvay in which the affair was .reau.l : "LetU = the University, (; = c;rccl<. and 1'= Professor.

1 hen GP = Greek Professor; let this Ik- reduced
u >ts owest tern,s and cull the result I (/..
Jowett]. ^ '-

The second paper is called "The Dynamics of
a Parti-cle, and is quite the hesl of the series- it
IS a geometrical treatn,ent of the contest hetween

'

Mr. Gathorne Hardy and Mr. (lladstone for the
representation of the University. 1 lere are .some
o( the "Defmitions with which the subject was
introduced :—

is w'jTr";
"""'"

f""""e '"S-"'". f-'-'l " Kit-lu .Anger eachIS M„l to be compiimail,i,y to tlie oil,,., m
"''*-'^'

':'"=,"

speaking, this is very seldonf the else
' '"'• '""'"

asctti":!" " """' ""°"' "^^^""« —'
be exactly

As the " Notes of an O.xford Chiel "
has been

Z th-

'""" ' "'" '''''"'
''

''-" --'^ -^'--'-^
ironi this paper :

—

On Differenfialioii.

The effect of Differentiation on a Particle is very remarkable.
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ihe first (linirc'iitiiil laMiig frcciu'jiitly of greater value llum the

original parlit'le, and the second of less enlightenment.

I'"()r example, let L -" Leader," S = " Saturday,"' and then

LS = " Leader in the Saturday" (a particle of no assignable

value). Differentiating once, we get L.S.I)., a function of gp-at

value. Similarly it will be found that, by taking the second

Differential of an enlightened I'articlc (i.e., raising it to the

Degree D.D.), the enlightenment becomes ra|)idly less. 'I'he

effect is much increased by the addition of a (! : in this case

the enlightenment often vanishes altogether, and the I'article

becomes Conservative.

I'KOI'OSITiOXS.

I'KOP. L Tk.

To Jiiiii tJic value of a iiivrn E.vitiiiiiii'r.

Exauif^lc.—A takes in ten books in the l'"inal lC.\aminati( n

and gets a 3rd class ; 1) takes in the Ivxaminers, and gets .1

»'nd. iMiid the value of the J",\amincrs in terms of books.

I'ind also their value in terms in which no Ivxamination is *

held.

I'KOP. U. Pr.

To csliiiialc Profit and Loss.

Exatuplc.—(liven a Derb) l'ro[)het, who has sent three

different winners to three different betting-men, and given that

none of the three horses are placed. Find the total loss

incurred by the three men {a) in money, {b) in trni[)er. I'ind

also the Prophet. Is this latter usually possible?

Pkoi'. l\'. 'I'll.

The end (i.e.,
'' the product of the extremes^') iitstijie> (i.e., "/.<

eqiidl to"—see Latin ^'tniniis") the nteons.

No example is a[)pendcd to this Pr(j[)osition, for obviuus

reasons.
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Prop. V. Pr.

To (Oiilitiiw a ilivcii aeries,

ExamMe.—A and H, who arc respectively addicted to I'oiirs

and I''i\es, occupy the same set of rooms, which is always at

Sixes and Sevens. I'ind the probable amount of reading done

by A anil H while the I'^ights are on.

Tho thinl paper was cntitletl " Facts. Figures,

ami I'aiicii's." Hie best thiii|L;" in it was a parody

on " rii( DcscrU'tl X'illaL^e," from which an

extract will he fomui in ii later chapter. There

was also ,1 U>iter to tin -Senior Censor of Christ

Chiu'ch, in l)urles(|iie of a similar letter in which

\\\v. Professor of Physics met an offer of the

Clarentlon Trustc^es by a detailed enumeration

of the re(iiiirements in his own department of

Natural Science. Mr. Dotloson's leit( r (UmIs

with the imaginary retjuirements of the Mathe

matical school :

—

Dear Sknior Cknsor,—In a desultory conversation on a

point connected with the dinner at our high table, you inci-

dentally remarked to me that lobster-sauce, " though

necessary adjunct to turbot, was not entirely wholesome !"

It is entirely unwholesome. I never ask for it without

reluctance : I never take a second spoonful without a feeling

of apprehension on the subject of a possible nightmare. This

naturally brings me to the subject of Mathematics, and of the

accommodation provided by the University for carrying on the

calculations necessary in that important branch of Science.
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As McnihtTS of Convocation arc called npon (whcllKr per-

sonally, or, as is less exasperating, by letter) to consider the

offer of the Clarendon 'I'rustees, as well as every other subject

of human, or inhuman, interest, capable of consideration, it

has occurred to mc to suggest for your consideration how
desirable ro(jfed buildings are for carrying on mathematical

calculations : in fa( t, the variable character of the weather

in Oxford renders it highly inexpedient to attempt much
occupation, of a sedentary nature, in the open air.

Again, i* is often impossible for students to carry on

accurate mathematical calculations in close contiguity to one

another, owing to their mutual conversation ; conseijuently

these processes re(iuire different rooms in which irrepressible

conversationalists, who are found to occur in every branch of

Society, might be carefully and permanently fixed.

It may be sufficient for the i)resent to enumerate the following

reciuisites—others might be added as funds permit :
—

A. A very large room for calculating (Greatest Common
Measure. To this a small one might be attached for Least

Common Multiple: this, however, might be dispensed with.

B. A piece of open ground for keeping Roots and practising

their extraction : it would be advisable to keep Scjuare Roots

by themselves, as their corners are apt to damage others.

C. A room for reducing I'Vactions to their Lowest Terms.

This should be provided with a cellar for keeping the Lowest

Terms when found, which might also be available to the

general body of Undergraduates, for the purpose of " keeping

1 erms.

I). A large room, which might be darkened, and fitted up

with a magic lantern, for the purpose of exhibiting circulating

Decimals in the act of circulation. This might also contain

cupboards, fitted with glass doors, for keeping the various

Scales of Notation.

E. A narrow strip of ground, railed off and carefully

levelled, for investigating the properties of Asymptotes, and
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testing practically whether I'arallcl Lines meet or not : for

this purpose it should reach, to use the expressive language

of l<uclitl, " ever so far."

This last process of " ct)ntinually prf)(lucing the lines," may
re(|uire centuries or more ; but such a period, though long in

the life of an individual, is as nothing in the life of the

University.

As l'hotogra|)hy is now very much employed in rec(*rding

human expressions, and might jjossibly be adapteil to Algebraical

Expressions, a small photographic room would be desirable,

both for general use and for representing the various phenomena

of (Iravity, Disturbance of ICijuilibrium, Resolution, i\:c., which

affect the features during sivere mathtin.itical o|)erations.

May I trust that you will give your immediate attention to

this most important subject ?

Believe me,

Sincerely yours,

MatUKMAT I CIS.

Next came '* The New Helfry of Christ Church,

Oxford ; a Monoj^raph by i). C. L." On the title-

|)a<j;e was a neatly drawn square -the fii^ure of

luiclid I. 46— below which was written ** Kast

view of the New Belfry, Christ Church, as seen

from the meadow." The new belfry is fortunately

a thino- of the past, and its insolent hide(jusness

no lon^^er defaces Christ Church, but while it

lasted it was no doubt an excellent taroet for

Lewis Carroll's sarcasm. His article on it is

divided into thirteen chapters. Three of them

are perhaps worth quoting :

—
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§1. On the ciynioloi^iciil sigiiijicance 0/ the nciv Bclfn',

CIt. Ch.

The word " Belfry " is derived from the French hel,

"beautiful, becoming, meet," and from the German frci, 'free

unfettered, secure, safe." Thus, the word is strictly equivalent

to "meat-safe," to v.hich the new Belfry bears a resemblance

so perfect as almost to amount to coincidence.

?4. On llie chief architcdnral merit of the nezu Belfrv,

Cli. Ch.

Its chief merit is its simplicity—a simplicity so pure, so

profound, in a word, so simple, that no other word will fitly

describe it. The meagre outline, and baldness of detail, of the

present Chapter, are adopted in humble imitation of this great

feature.

55. On the other architectural merits of the neiv Belfry,

Cli. Ch.

The Belfry has no other architectural merits.

** The Vision of the Three T's " followed. It

also was an attack on architectural chancres in

Christ Church ; the general style was a parody of

the " Compleat Anoler." Last of all came " The
Blank Cheque, a Fable," in reference to the

building- of the New Schools, for the expenses of

which it was actually proposed (in 1874), to sign

a blank cheque before any estimate had been

made, or any plan laid before the University, and

even before a committee had been elected to

appoint an architect for the work.
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At the end of 1S74 Mr. Dotl^son was again at

Hatfield, where he told the chikh'en -the storv ui'

Prince Uggug, which w;i.s afterwards made a part

of " Sylvie and Bruno," though at that time it

seems to have been a separate tale. Hut " Sylvie

and Bruno," in this respect entirely unlike "Alice

in Wonderland," was the resu.lt of notes taken

durino- manv \ears ; for while he was thinking

out the look he never neglected any amusing-

scraps (jf childish conversation or fuimy anecdotes

about children which came to his notice. It is

this fact which gives such verisimilitude to the

prattle of Bruno ; childish talk is a thhig which a

grown-up person cannot possibly invent. He can

only listen to tlie actual things the children say,

and then combine what he has heard into a

connected narrati\ e.

During 1875 Mr. Dodgson wrote an article

on "Some Popular Fallacies about Vivisection."

which was refused by the Pall Mall Gazette, the

editor saving that he had never heard of most of

them ; on which Mr. I)odgSv)n plaintively notes in

his Diarv that seven out (jf the thirteen fallacies

dealt with in his essay had appeared in the

colunnis of the Pall Mall Gazette. Ultimately

it was accepted b\- the editor of The J'^ortnightly
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Review. Mr. Dodf^son had a peculiar horror of

vivisection. I was once walkin^^ in Oxford with

him when a certain well-known professor passed

us, " I am afraid that man vivisects," he said, in

his gravest tone. Every year he used to get a

friend to recommend him a list of suitable chari-

ties to which he should subscribe. Once the

name of some Lost Dogs' Home appeared in

this list. Before Mr. Dodofson sent his truinea

he wrote to the secretary to ask whether the

manager of the Home was in the habit of send-

ing dogs that had to be killed to physiological

laboratories for vivisection. The answer was in

the negative, so the institution got the cheque.

He did not, however, advocate the total abolition

of vivisection—what reasonable man could ^—but

he would have liked to see it much more carefully

restricted by law. An earlier letter of his to the

Pall Mall Gazette on the same subject is suffici-

ently characteristic to deserve a place here. Be

it noted that he signed it " Lewis Carroll," in

order that whatever influence or power his

writino^s had oained him mi^ht tell in the con-

troversy.
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VlVISlC I ION AS A vSlC.N Ol' TIIK 'I'l.MKS.

'J'o the EdiU,y of th: "' Pal! Mall (.;a-.cltc:'

i^iK, 'I'hc letter which a[)pcarcd in last week's Spcclalor,

and which must have saddened the heart of every one who
read it, seems to suggest a ([uestion which lias not yet been
asked or answered with sufficient clearness, and that is. How-
far may vivisection be regarded as a sign of the times, and a
fair specimen of that higher civilisation which a purely secular

State education is to give us? In that much-vaunted panacea
for all hum;ui ills we are promised not only increase of know-
ledge, but also a higher moral character ; any momentary doubt
on this point which we may feel is set at rest at once by
(juoting the great crucial instance of (Germany. 'I'he syllogism,

if it deserves the name, is usually stated thus : (Germany has a
higher scientific education than I'lngland ; (lermany has a lower
average of crime than England ; cyi^o, a scientific education
tends to improve moral conduct. Some old-fashioned logician

might perhaps whisper to himself, " Trivmissis particiilaribus

nihil probatur," but such a remark, now that Aldrich is out of

date, would only excite a pitying smile. May we, then, regard

the practice of vivisection as a legitimate fruit, or as an ab-

normal developuK-nt, of this higher moral character ? Is the

anatomist, who can contemplate unmoved the agonies he is

inflicting for no higher purpose than to gratify a scientific

curiosity, or to illustrate some well-established truth, a being

higher or lower, in the scale of humanity, than the ignorant

boor whose very soul would sicken at the horrid sight ? I'or

if ever there was an argument in favour of purely scientific

education more cogent than another, it is surely this (a few

years back it might have been put into the mouth of any
advocate of science ; now it reads like the merest mockery)

:

" What can teach the noble (juality of mercy, of sensitiveness

to all forms of suffering, so powerfully as the knowledge of

what suffering really is ? Can the man who has once realised
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by minute study what the nerves are, what the brain is, and

what waves of agony the one can convey to the other, go forth

and wantonly inflict pain on any sentient being?" A Httle

while ago we should have confidently replied, " He cannot do

it " ; in the light of modern revelations we must sorrowfully

confess " He can." And let it never be said that this is done

with serious forethought of the balance of pain and gain ; that

the operator has pleaded with himself, " Pain is indeed an evil,

but so much suffering may fitly be endured to purchase so

much knowledge." When I hear of one of these ardent

searchers after truth giving, not a helpless dumb animal, to

whom he says in effect, " You shall suffer that / may know,"

but his own person to the probe and to the scalpel, I will

believe in him as recognising a principle of justice, and I will

honour him as acting up to his principles. " But the thing

cannot be! " cries some amiable reader, fresh from an interview

with that most charming of men, a London physician. " What

!

Is it possible that one so gentle in manner, so full of noble

sentiments, can be hardhearted? The very idea is an outrage

to common sense !
" And thus we are duped every day of our

lives. Is it possible that that bank director, with his broad

honest face, can be meditating a fraud ? That the chairman

of that meeting of .shareholders, whose every tone has the ring

of truth in it, can hold in his hand a " cooked " schedule of

accounts? 'I'hat my wine merchant, so outspoken, so con-

fiding, can be supplying me with an adulterated article ? That

the schoolmaster, to whom I have entrusted my little boy, can

starve or neglect him ? How well I remember his words to

the dear child when last we parted. " You are leaving your

friends," he said, " but you will have a father in me, my dear,

and a mother in Mrs. Squeers !
" For all such rose-coloured

dreams of the necessary immunity from human vices of

educated men the facts in last week's Spectator have a terrible

significance. " Trust no man further than you can see him,"

they seem to say. " Qui vult decipi, decipiatur."
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Allov,' me t • r]iiote from a modern writer a few sentences
bearing on this subject :

—

" We are at present, legislature and nation together, eagerly

pushing forward schemes which proceed on the pcjstulate that

conduct is determined, not by feelings, but by cognitions.

For what else is the assumption underlying this anxious
urging-on of organisations for teaching ? What is the root-

notion common to Secularists and Denominationalists but the

notion that spread of knowledge is the one thing needful for

bettering behaviour ? Having both swallowed certain statis-

tical fallacies, there has grown up in them the belief that

State education will check ill-doing. . . This belief in the

moralising effects of intellectual culture, flatly contradicted by
facts, is absurd a priori. . . . This faith in lesson-books and
readings is one of the superstitions of the age. . . . Not by
precept, though heard daily; not by exami^le, unless it is

followed ; but only by action, often caused by the related

feeling, can a moral habit be formed. And yet this truth,

which mental science clearly teaches, and which is in harmony
with familiar sayings, is a truth wholly ignored in current

educational fanaticisms."

There need no praises of mine to commend to the con
sideration of all thoughtful readers these words of Herbert
Spencer. They are to be found in " The Study of Sociology "

(PP- 361-367)-

Let us, however, do justice to science. It is not so wholly

wanting as Mr. Herbert Spencer would have us believe in

principles of action—principles by which we may regulate our
conduct in life. I myself once heard an accomplished man of

science declare that his laliours had taught him one special

personal lesson which, above all others, he had laid to heart.

A minute study of the nervous system, and of the various

forms of pain produced by wounds had Inspired in him one
profound resolution; and that was—what think you?— never,

under any circumstances, to adventure his own person into the
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field of battle ! I have somewhere read in a book —a rather

anticjuatcd book, I fear, and one much discredited by modern
lights— the words, "the whole creation groanethand travaileth

in pain together until now." Truly we read these words with a

new meaning in the present day I
" (Iroan and travail " it

undoubtedly does still (more than ever, so far as the brute

creation is concerned ) ; but to what end ? Some higher and

more glorious state ? So one might have said a few years

back. Not so in these days. The rtXof rrXnof of secular

education, when divorced from religious or moral training, is—
I say it deliberately—the purest and most unmitigated selfish-

ness. The world has seen and tired of the worship of Nature,

of Reason, of Humanity ; for this nineteenth century has been

reserved the develofjment of the most refined religion of all—

•

llie worship of Self. For that, indeed, is the upshot of it all.

The enslavement of his weaker brethren—" the labour of

those who do not enjoy, for the enjoyment of those who do

not labour "—the degradation of woman—the torture of the

animal world—these are the steps of the ladder by which man
is ascending to his higher civilisation. Selfishness is the key-

note of all purely secular education ; and I take vivisection to

be a glaring, a wholly unmistakable case in point. And let it

not be thought that this is an evil that we can hope to see

produce the good for which we are asked to tolerate it, and

then pass away. It is one that tends continually to spread.

And if it be tolerated or even ignored now, the age of

universal education, when the sciences, and anatomy among
them, shall be the heritage of all, will be heralded by a cry of

anguish from the brute creation that will ring through the

length and breadth of the land ! This, then, is the glorious

future to which the advocate of secular education may look

forward : the dawn that gilds the hori/on of his hopes ! An
age when all forms of religious thought shall be things of the

past ; when chemistry and biology shall be the A 1> C of a

State education enforced on all ; when vivisection shall be

'^^

»^»:
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practised in every college and school ; and when the man of
science, looking forth over a world which will then own no
other sway than his, sliall exult in the thought that he has
made of this fair green earth, if not a heaven for man, at least
a hell for animals.

1 am, sir,

Vour obedient servant,
Fchnuuy loth. l,.,,,, Carroll.

On March 29, 1876, "The Huiuino- of the
Snark" was published. Mr. Dodgson gives some
interesting- particulars of its evolution. The first

idea for the poem was the line " For the Snark
luas a Boojum, you see," which came into his

mind, apparently without any cause, while he was
taking a country walk. The first complete verse
which he composed was the one which stands
last in the poem:

—

In the midst of the word he was trying to say,

In the midst of his laughter and glee,

He had sofjy and suddenly vanished away—
For t'.ie Snark ivas a Boojum, you see.

The illustrations were the work of Mr. Henry
Holiday, and they are thoroughly in keeping
with the spirit of the poem. Many people have
tried to show that "The Hunting of the Snark

"

was an allegory
; some regarding it as being a

burlesque upon the Tichborne case, and others

f
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takin,^- the Snark as a iHTsoniticatioii of popu-

larity. Lewis Carroll always protcstetl that the

poem had no mcaniiiL;- at all.

As to the meaning of the Snark [he wrote to a friend in

America], I'm very much afraid 1 chchi't mean anything hut
nonsense! Still, you know, words mean more than we mean
to express when we use them ; so a whole hook ought to
mean a great deal more than the writer means. So, whatever
good meanings are in the hook, I'm glad to accept as the
meaning of the hook. The hest that I've seen is hy a
lady (she published it in a letter to a newspaper), that the
whole book is an allegory on the search after ha[)piness. I

think this fits in beautifully in many ways -parti(ailarly about
the bathing-machines

: when the peo[)le get weary of life, and
can't find happiness in towns or in books, then they rush off

to the seaside, to see what bathing-machines will do for them.

Mr. H. Holiday, in a very interestini;- article on
"The .Snark's Sioiiificance " {Academy Jaiuiary

29, 1898), quoted the inscription which JVIr.

Dodgson had written in a vellunvbound, pre-

sentation-copy of the book. It is so charac-

teristic that I take the liberty of reproducing it

here :

—

».#

Presented to Henry Holiday, most patient of artists, by
Charles L. Dodgson, most exacting, but not most ungrateful
of authors, March 29, 1S76.

A litde girl, to whom Mr. Dodo-son had oiiven
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a copy of the " Siiark,'' maiui^cd to i^ct the whole

poem off by heart, and insisted on recitini^' it

from ])e''inninijf to end durinii" a lonir carriaL*"e-

drive. Her friends, who, from the nature of the

case, were unable to escape, no doubt wished that

she, too, was a lV)ojum.

Durini^' the year, the first public dramatic repre-

sentation of "Alice in Wonderland" was ofiven

at the Polytechnic, the entertainment takinir the

form of a series of tableaux, interspersed with

appropriate readin!:rs and soni^s. Mr. Dodoson

exercised a rigid censorship over all the ex-

traneous matter introduced into the perform-

ance, and put his veto upon a verse in one of the

sonii^s, in which the drowning- of kittens was

treated from the humorous point of view, lest

the children in the audience mi^ht learn to think

liohtly of death in the case of the lower animals.

.%
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CHAPTER V

(1877-1883)

Dranmt.-c tastes-Miss Ellen Terry -"Natural Science at
Uxtord —Mr. Dodgson as an artist-^Miss E. G Tliom-
son-The drawing of children -A curious dream-" The
Deserted Parks "-" Syzygies "-Circus children-Rovv-
lovmg undergraduates-A letter to 7//^ O/wm'tr -Resig-
nation of the Lectureship-He is elected Curator of tlfeCommon Room—Dream-music.

M R. DODGSON'S love of the drama was
not, as I have shown, a taste which he
acquired i.. later years. From early

collecre days he never missed anythino- which he
considered worth seein- at the London theatres
I believe he used to reproach himself-unfairly,
I think-with spendinir too much time on such
recreations. For a man who worked so hard
and so incessantly as he did

; lor a man to
whom vacations meant rather a variation of
mental employment than absolute rest of mind,

^3 177
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the drama afforded just the sort of relief that was

wanted. His vivid imagination, the very earnest-

ness and intensity of his character enabled him

to throw himself utterly into the spirit of what he

saw upon the stage, and to forget in it all the

petty worries and disappointments of life. The

old adage says that a man cannot burn the candle

at both ends ; like most proverbs, it is only par-

tially true, for often the hardest worker is the

man who enters with most zest into his recrea-

tions, and this was emphatically the case with

Mr. Dodgson.

Walter Pater, in his book on the Renaissance,

says (I quote from rough notes only), " A counted

number of pulses only is given to us of a varie-

gated dramatic life. How may we see in them

all that is to be seen in them by the finest senses ?

How shall we pass most swiftly from poin; to

point, and be present always at the focus where

the preatest number of vital forces unite in their

purest energy ? To burn always with this hard

gem-like llame, to maintain this ecstasy, is success

in life." Here we have the truer philosophy,

here we have the secret of Lewis Carroll's life.

He never wasted time on social formalities ; he

refused to fulfil any of those (so called) duties
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which involve inedible boredom, and so his mind
was always fresh and ready. He said in one of
his letters that he hoped that in the next world
all knowledo-e would not be given to us suddenly,
but that we should gradually grow wiser, for the
acquiring knowledge was to him the real pleasure.

What is this but a paraphrase of another of Pater's

thoughts. " Not the fruit of experience, but ex-
perience itself is the end."

And so. times without number, he allowed him-
self to be carried away by emotion as he saw life

in the mirror ){ the stage ; but. best of all, he
loved to see the acting of cliiklren, and he gene-
rally gave copies of his books to any of the little

performers who specially pleased him. On January
13. ^'^Ih Ji^ wrote in his Diary:

Went lip to town for the day. and took E with me
to the afternoon pantomime at ilie Adel[)hi, "(;oody Two-
Shoes," acted entirely by children. It was a really charnn-n-
I)er{ormance. Little Bertie C'oote, aged ten, was clown-a
wonderfully clever little fellow; and Carrie Coote, about ei^ht,
was Columbine, a very i)retty -raceful little thin-. \n a'few
years' tmie she will be just Uic child to act "Alice" if it is
ever dramatised. The harletiuin was a little i^irl named (lil-
rhrist, one of the most beautiful children, in face and figure
that I have ever seen. I must ^.t an opportunity of photo'
graphing her. Little liertie Coote, singing " Hot Codlings "

was curiously like the pictures of Grimaldi
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It need hardly be said, that the little girl was

Miss Constance Gilchrist. Mr. Dodgson sent

her a copy of " Alice in Wonderland," with a set

of verses on her name.

Many people object altogether to children

appearing on the stage ; it is said to be bad for

their morals as well as for their health. A letter

which Mr. Dodgson once wrote in the S^.

James's Gazette contains a sufficient refutation

of the latter fancy :

—

t

1 spent yesterday afternoon at Brighton, where for five

hours I enjoyed the society of three exceedingly happy and

healthy little girlti, aged twelve, ten, and seven. I think that

any one who could have seen the vigour of life in those three

children—the intensity with which they enjoyed everything,

great or small, that came in their way-—who could have

watched the younger two running races on the Pier, or have

heard the fervent exclamation of the eldest at the end of the

afternoon, "We have enjoyed ourselves !
" would have agreed

with nie that: here, at least, there was no excessive "physical

strain," nor any imminent danger of " fatal results "
! A drama,

written by Mr. Savile Clarke, is now being played at Brighton,

and in this (it is called " Alice in Wonderland ") all three chil-

dren have been engaged. They had been acting every night

this week, and Hnce on the day before I met them, the second

performance lasting till half-past ten at night, after which they

got up at seven next morning to bathe ! That such (appa-

rently) severe work should co-exist with blooming health and

buoyant spirits seems at first sight a paradox ; but I appeal to

any one who has ever worked con amore at any subject what-
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ever to support me in the assertion that, when you really love
the subject you are working at, the "physical strain" is abso-
lutely «//; It IS only when working "against the grain "

that
any strain is felt, and I believe the apparent paradi^x is to be
explained by the fact that a taste for ndin^ is one of the
strongest passions of human nature, that stage-children show it
nearly from infancy, and that, instead of being miserable
drudges who ought to be celebrated in a new "Cry of the
Children," they simply /r/o/Vr in their work "even as a giant
rejoiceth to run his course."

Mr. Dodo-son's o-e,ieral views on the mission of
the drama are well shown by an extract from a
circular which he sent to many of his friends in
1882:—

The stage (as every playgoer can testify) is an en-inc of
incalculable power for influencing society ; and every effort to
purify and ennoble its aims seems to me to deserve all the
countenance that the great, and all the material help that the
wealthy, can give it

; while even those who are neither great
nor wealthy may yet do their part, and help to^

" Rini; out the darkness of the land,
Ring in tlie Christ that is to he."

I do not know if Mr. Dodoson's sun-crested

amendment of some lines in the "Merchant of
Venice" was ever carried out, but it further
illustrates the serious view he took of this

subject. The hint occurs in a letter to Miss
Ellen Terry, which runs as follows :—

I
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You gave mc a treat on Saturday such as T have very seldom

had in my Wfii-
_
You must he weary hy this time of hearing

your own praises, so I will only say that Portia was all I could

ELLEN TERRY.
(Front a plioloiinipli hy Lc:cis Cdrroll.)

have imagined, and more. And Shylock is superb—especially

in the trial-scene.

Now I am going to be very bold, and make a suggestion,

which I do hope you will think well enough of to lay it before

Mr. Irving. I want to see that clause omitted (in the

sentence on Shylock)—
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;cl(lom

earing

could

2cially

istion,

before

1 the

That, for this favour,

lie presently l)econie a Chnsiian
;

Tt is a sentiment that is entirely horrible and revolting to

the feelings of all who believe in the Gospel of Love, Why
should our ears be shocked by such words merely because

they are Shakespeare's ? In his day, when it was held to be
a Christian's duty to force his belief on others by fire and
sword—to burn man's body in order to save his soul—the

words probably conveyed no shock. To all Christians r.ow

(except perhaps extreme Calvinists) the idea of forcing a man
to abjure his religion, whatever that religion may be, is (as I

have said) simply horrible.

I have spoken of it as a needless outrage on religious

feeling: but surely, being so, it is a great artistic mistake.

Its tendency is directly contrary to the spirit of the scene.

We have despised Shylock for his avarice, and we rejoice to

see him lose his wealth : we have abhorred him for his blood-

thirsty cruelty, and we rejoice to see him baflled. And now,
in the very fulness of uur joy at the triumph of right over

wrong, we are suddenly called on to see in him the victim of

a cruelty a thousand times worse than his own, and to honour
him as a martyr. This, I am sure, Shakespeare never meant.

Two touches only of sympathy does he allow us, that we may
realise him as a man, and not as a demon incarnate. " I will

not pray with you " ; "I had it of Leah, when I was a
bachelor." But I am sure he ne-er meant our sympathies to

be roused in the supreme moment of his downfall, and, if he
were alive now, I believe he would cut out those lines about
becoming a Christian.

No interpolation is needed—(I should not like to suggest

the putting in a single word that is not Shakespeare's)—

I

would read the speech thus :

—

That lately stole his daughter •

Provided that he do record a gift,

Here in the court, &c.

la

. i
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And I would omit (Jratiano's three lines at Shyloek's exit, and

lot the text stand :

—

/)///•,. "(".ct llu'f j^'onc, la!t do it." (E.\// S/iyhhl\)

The exit, in solemn silence, would be, if possible, even

grander than it now is, and would lose nothing by the omission

of Gratiano's flippant jest. .

On JaniKiry i6th he saw *' New Men and Old

Acres " at the Court Theatre. The two authors

of the pieces, Dubouri;' and Tom Taylor, were

<'reat friends of his. " It was a real treat," he

writes, " beini;- well acted in every detail. Ellen

Terry was wonderful, and I should think unsur-

passable in all but the lii^hter parts." Mr. Dodgson

himself had a stronci' wish to become a dramatic

author, but, after one or two unsuccessful attempts

to get his plays produced, he wisely gave up the

idea, realising that he had not the necessary

constructive powers. The above reference to

Miss Ellen Terry's acting is only one out of a

countless number ; the great actress and he were

excellent friends, and she did him many a kind-

ness in helping on young friends of his who had

taken up the stage as a profession.

She and her sister, Miss Kate Terry, were

among the distinguished people whom he photo-
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(Fioiii (( pJioloiiriipIi by [.cn'is Ciinvll.)
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irraphed. The first time he saw the latter actress

was, I think, in 185CS, when she was playiniL^ in

" The Tempest " at the Princess's. " The gem of

KATE TKRRY.

(From a photograph by Lewis Carroll.)

the piece," he writes, "was the exquisitely grace-

ful and beautiful Ariel, Miss Kate Terry. Her

appearance as a sea-nymph was one of the most
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beautiful livin.o- pictures I ever s;i\v. hut this, and
every other one in my recollection (except Ouecii

Katherine's dream), were all outdone hy the con-

cludino- scene, where Ariel is left alone, hoveriiv^

over the wide ocean, watchini;- the retrcitinn ship.

It is an innovation on Shakespeare, hut a wortln

one, and the conception of a true poet."

Mr. I)od.L(S()n was a fre(|uent contributor to the

daily Press. As a i.ile his letters apjieared in the

S/. James s Gazctti\ for the editor. Mr. Cireenwood,

was a friend of his, but the following- sarcastic

epistle was an exception :—

race-

Her

most

Natural Sciknte at Oxiord.

To the Edilor of tlw '' l\ill Mall Gaz.'th'''

Sir,—There is no one of the many ingeniou.; appHances of

mechanical science th?*^ is more appreciated 01 tnore success-

fully employed than die wedge ; so subtle and imperceptible
are the forces needed for the insertion of its " thin end," so

astounding the results which its " thick end "' may ultimately

produce. Of the former process we shall see a beautiful

illustration in a Congregation to be holden at Oxford on the
24th inst, when it will be proposed to grant, to those who
have taken the degrees of bachelor and master in Natural
Science only, the same voting powers as in the case of the
"M.A." degree. This means the omission of one of the
two classical languages, Latin and Oreek, from what has been
hitherto understood as the curriculum of an Oxford education.
It is to this "thin end" of the wedge that I would call the

:
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attention of our non-residents, and of all interested in Oxford

education, while the " thick end " is still looming in the

distance. Hut why fear a "thick end" at all? I shall be

asked. Has Natural Science shown any such tendency, or

given any reason to fear that such a concession would lead to

further demands ? In answer to that question, let me sketch,

in dramatic fashion, the history of her recent career in Oxford.

In the dark ages of our University (some five-and-twenty years

ago), while we still believed in classics and mathematics as

constituting a liberal education. Natural Science sat weeping at

our gates. " Ah, let me in
!

" she moaned ;
" why cram

reluctant youth with your unsatisfying lore? Are they not

hungering for bones; yea, panting for sul[)huretted hydrogen?"

We heard and we pitied. We let her in and housed her

royally ; we adorned her p.ilace with re-agents and retorts, and

made it a very charnel-house of bones, and we cried to our

undergraduates, "'I'he feast of Science is spread ! I'^at, drink,

and be happy !
" IJut they would not. They fingered the

bones, and thought them dry. They sniffed at the hydrogen,

and turned away. Yet for all that Science ceased not to cry,

" More gold, more gold
!

" And her three fair daughters.

Chemistry, Biology, and Physics (for the modern horse leech

is more prolific than in the days of Solomon), ceased not to

plead, " Give, give ! " And we gave ; we poured forth our

wealth like water (I beg her pardon, like H,0), and we could

not help Uiinking there was something weird and uncanny in

the ghoul-like facility with which she absorbed it.

The curtain rises on the second act of the drama. Science

is still weeping, but this time it is for lack of pupils, not

of teachers or machinery. " We are unfairly handicapped !

"

she cries. " You have prizes and scholarships for classics and

mathematics, and you bribe your best students to desert us.

Buy us some bright, clever boys to teach, and then see what

we can do ! " Once more we heard and pitied. We had

bought her bones; we bought her boys. And now at last her

'
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or

,3"

halls were filled—not only with tearhers paid to teach, but also

with learners paid to learn. And we have not much to com-

plain of in results, except that perhaps she is a little too ready

to return on our hands all hut the "honour-men"—all, in fact,

who really need the helping hand of an educator. '* Here,

take back your stupid ones !
" she cries. " ICxcept as subjects

for the scalpel (and we have not yet got the Human Vivisection

Act through Parliament) we can do nothing with them !

"

The third act of the drama is yet under rehearsal; the actors

are still running in and out of the green-room, and hastily

shuffling on their new and ill-fitting dresses ; but its general

scope is not far to seek. At no distant day our once timid and

tearful guest will be turning up her nose at the fare provided

for her. *' Give me no more youths to teach," she will say
;

"but pay me handsomely, and let me think. Plato and

Aristotle were all very well in their way ; Plogenes and his tub

for me!" The allusion is not inappro'/riate. There can be

httle doubt that some of the researches conducted by that

retiring philosopher in the recesses of that humble edifice were

strictly scientific, embracing several distinct branches of ento-

mology. I do not mean, of course, that " research " is a new

idea in Oxford. P>om time immemorial we have had our own
chosen band of researchers (here called " professors "), who have

advanced the boundaries of human knowledge in many direc-

tions. True, they are not left so wholly to themselves as some

of these modern thinkers would wish to be, but are expected to

give some few lectures, as the outcome of their ** research " and

the evidence of its reality, but even that condition has not

always been enforced—for instance, in the case of the late

Professor of Greek, Dr. Gaisford, tlie University was too con-

scious of the really valuable work he was doing in philoU^gicul

research to complain that he ignored the usual duties of the

chair and delivered no lectures.

And, n )\v, what is the "thick end" of the wedge" It is

that Laiui and Greek may boih vani.-)h from our curnculu.ii ;
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that logic, philosophy, and history may follow ; and that the

destinies of Oxford may some day be in the hands of those who
have iiad no education other than "scientific." And why not?

I shall be asked. Is it not as high a form of education as any

other? That is a matter to be settled by facts. I can but

offer my own little item of evidence, and leave it to others to

confirm or to refute. It used once to be thought indispensable

for an educated man that he should be able to write his own

language correctly, if not elegantly ; it seems doubtful how

much longer this will be taken as a criterion. Not so many

years ago I had the honour of assisting in correcting for the

press some pages of the Anlhivpolo^ual Revien', or some such

periodical, I doubt not that the writers were eminent men in

their own line; that each could triumphantly prove, to his own

satisfaction, the unsoundness of what the others had advanced;

and that all would unite in declaring that the theories of a year

ago were entirely exi)loded by the latest (lerman treatise ; but

they were not able to set forth these thoughts, however con-

soling in themselves, in anything resembling the language of

educated society. In all my experience, I have never read,

even in the '' local news " of a country paper, such slipshod,

such d ^)lorable English.

I shall be told that I am ungenerous in thus picking out

a few unfavourable cases, antl that some of the greatest minds

of the day are to be found in the ranks of science. I freely

admit that such may be found, but my contention is that l/iiv

made the scien.ce, not the science them ; and that in any line

of thought they would have been eciually distinguished. As a

general principle, 1 do not think that the exclusive study of any

one subject is really education ; and my experience as a

teacher has shown me that even a considerable [)roriciency in

Natural Science, taken alowe, is so far from proving a high

degree of cultivation and great natural ability that it is fully

compatible with general ignorance and an intellect quite below

par. Therefore it is that I seek to rouse an interest, beyond

I
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the limits of Oxford, in preserving classics us an essential

feature of a University education. Nor is it as a classical tutor

(who might be suspected of a bias in favour of his own subject)

that I write this. On the contrary, it is as one who lias taught

science here for more than twenty years (for mathematics,

though good-humouredly scorned by the biologists on account

of the abnormal certainty of its conclusions, is still reckoned

among the sciences) that I beg to sign myself,—Your obedient

servant,

Charles L. Dodcisox,

Matlictiinlicnl Lecturer 0/ Christ Church, Oxford.

May 17//;.

I give the above letter because I think it

ajiiusing ; it must not be supposed that the

writer's views on the subject remained the same

all through his life. He was a thorough Conser-

vative, and it took a long time to reconcile him

to any new departure. In a political discussion

with a frieud he once said that he was " first an

Englishman, and then a Conservative," but how-

ever much a man may try to put patriotism before

party, the result will be but partially successful,

if patriotism would lead him into opposition to

the mental bias which has originally made him
either a Conservative or a Radical.

He took, of course, great pleasure in the

success of his books, as every author must ; but

the greatest pleasure of all to him was to know
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that they had pleased others. Notes like the

following are frequent in his Diary: ''June 25M.

—Spent the afternoon in sending off seventy

circulars to Hospitals, offering copies of 'Alice'

and the ' Looking-Glass for sick children." He
well deserved the name which one of his admirers

gave him—" The man who loved little children."

In April, 1878, he saw a performance of

'•' Olivia " at the Court Theatre. " The gem of

the piece is Olivia herself, acted by Ellen Terry

with a sweetness and pathos that moved some

of the audience (nearly including myself) to tears.

Her leave-taking was exquisite; and when, in her

exile, she hears that her Htde brother had cried at

the mention of her name, her exclamation ' Pet
!

'

was tenderness itself. Altogether, I have not had

a greater dramatic treat for a long time. Dies

cretd notandus.''

1 see that I have marked for quotation the

following brief entries in <^he Diary :

—

An^, \ih [at Eastbourne].—"Went, morning and evening, to

the ne\7 chapel-of-ease belonging to S. Saviour's. It has the

immense advantage of not being crowded ; but this scarcely

compensates for the vile Gregorian chants, which vex and

weary one's ear.

Air^. ijUi.—A very inquisitive person, who had some children

with her, found out my name, and then asked me to shake
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hands with her child, as an admirer of my hooks : this I did,

unwisely perhaps, as I have no intention of continuing the
acquaintance of a " Mrs. Leo Hunter."'

Dec. 2yd.— I have been making a i)kin for work next term,
of this kind

: Choose a subject {c.}l.,
'' Circukition,'" " Journeys

of S. Paul," " English Counties ") for each week.
^ OnMonday

write what I know about it ; during week get up subject ; on
Saturday write again ; put the two papers away, and si.x months
afterwards write again and compare.

B

As an artist, Mr. D()di4S()n possessed an intense

natural appreciation of the beautiful, an abhor-

rence of all that is coarse and unseemly which
might almost be called hyper-refinement, a

wonderfully good eye for form, and last, but

not least, the most scrupulous conscientiousness

about detail. On the other hand his sense of

colour was somewhat imperfect, and his hand
was almost totally untrained, so that while he
had all the enthusiasm of the true artist, his

work always had the defects of an amateur.

In 1878 some drawings of Miss E. Gertrude
Thomson's excited his keen admiration, and he
exerted himself to mj ke her acquaintance. Their
first meeting is described so well by Miss Thomson
herself in The Gentlewoman for January 29, 1898,
that I cannot do better than quote the description

)i the scene as given there :
—

14
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It was at the end of December, 1878, that a letter, written

in a singularly legible and rather boyish-looking hand, came to

me from (Hirist Church, Oxford, signed " C. L. Dodgson."

'I'he writer said that he had come across some fairy designs of

mine, and he should like to see some more of my work. By

1 * i'

MISS E. GEKTKUUE THOMSON.

the same {)ost came a letter from my London publisher (who
had supplied my address) telling me that the '' Rev. C. L.
Dodgson" was "Lewis Carroll."

" Alice in Wonderland " had long been one of my pet books,
and as one regards a favourite author as almost a personal
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isigns of

By

I

friend, I felt less restraint than one usually feels in wiitin|j; to a
stranger, though I carefully concealetl my knowledge of his

identity, as he had not chosen to reveal it.

This was the beginning of a fretjuent and delightful corre-

spondence, and as I confessed to a great love for fairy lore ot

every description, he asked me if I would accept a child's

fairy-tale book he had written, called "Alice in Wonderland."
I replied that I knew it nearly all off by heart, but that I

should greatly prize a co{)y given to me by himself. JJy return
came "Alice," and " Through the Looking-Glass," bound most
luxuriously in white calf and gold.

And this is the graceful and kindly note that came with
them

:
" I am now sending you ' Alice,' and the ' Looking-

Glass ' as well. There is an incompleteness about giving only
one, and besides, the one you bought was probably in red and
would not match these. If you are at all in doubt as to what
to do with the (now) superfluous copy, let me suggest your
giving it to some poor sick child. I have been distributing

copies to all the hospitals and convalescent homes I can hear
of, where there are sick children capable of reading them, and
thougn, of course, one takes some pleasure in the po[)ularity

of the books elsewhere, it is not nearly so pleasant a thought
to me as that they may be a comfort and relief to children in

hours of pain and weariness. Still, no recipient can be more
appropriate than one who seems to have been in fairyland
herself, and to have seen, like the ' weary mariners ' of
old—

•' Bctwec:! the green brinV and the running foam
White linil)s unrohcd in a crystal air,

Sweet faces, rounded arms, and bosoms prest
,

To lillle harps of gold."

" Do you ever come to London ? " he asked in another letter

;

" if so, will you allow me to call uj/on you ?
"'

Early in the summer I came ui» to study, and I sent him
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word that I was in town. One night, coming into my room,

after a long day spent at the liritish Museum, in tiie half-

light I saw a card lying on the table. '* Rev. ('. Tv. Dodgson."

IJitter, indeed, was my disappointment at having missed him,

but just as I was laying it sadly down I spied a small t.o.

in the corner. On the back I read that he couldn't get up to

my rooms early or late enough to fmd me, so would I arrange

to meet him at some museum or gallery the day but one

following? I fixed on South Kensington Museum, by the

"Schliemann '' collection, at twelve o'clock.

A little before twelve I was at the rendezvous, and then

the humour of the situation suddenly struck nie, that / had

not the ghost of an idea what lie was like, nor would he have

any better chance of discovering iiic ! The room was fairly

full of all sorts and conditions, as usual, and I glanced at each

masculine figure in turn, only lo reject it as a i)ossibility of

the one I sought. Just as the big clock had clanged out

twelve, I heard the high vivacious voices and laughter of

children sounding down the corridor.

At that moment a gentleman entered, two little girls cling-

ing to his hands, and as I caught sight of the tall slim figure,

with the clean-shaven, delicate, refined face, I said to myself,

" Thai's Lewis Carroll." He stood for a moment, head erect,

glancing swiftly over the room, then, bending down, whispered

something to one of the children ; she, after a moment's pause,

pointed straight at me.

Dropping their hands he came forward, and with that

winning smile of his that utterly banished the oppressive sense

of the Oxford don, said simply, " I am Mr. Dodgson ; I was

to meet you, I think?" To which I as frankly smiled, and

said, " How did you know me so soon ?
"

" My little friend found you. I told her I had come to

meet a young lady who knew fairies, and she fixed on you at

once. But / knew you before she spoke."

' -3
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This acqu:iintcince ripened into a true, artislic

friendship, which lasted till Mr. Dod^son's death.

In his first letter to Miss Thomson he speaks of

himself as one who for twenty years had foimd

his one amusement in photograph int^ from life

—especially photograph i
no" children ; he also said

that he had made attempts ("most unsuccess-

fully ") at drawini{ them. When he i^ot to know

her more intimatelv, he asked her to criticise his

work, and when she wrote expressino; her willino-

ness to do so, he sent her a pile of sketch-books,

through which she went most carefully, marking

the mistakes, and criticising, wherever criticism

seemed to be necessary.

After this he miofht often have been seen in her

studio, lying flat on his face, and drawing some

child-model who had been engaged for his especial

benefit. " I /oz^e the effort to draw," he wrote in

one of his letters to her, " but I utterly fad to

please even my own eye—tho' now and then I

seem to oet somewhere near a rieht line or two,

when I have a live child to draw from. But I

have no time left nt)w for such things. In the

next life, I do /lo/^e we shall not only sec lovely

forms, such as this world does not contain, but

also be able to (/raw them."
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But while he fully recognised the limits of his

powers, he had j^reat faith in his own critical

judgment ; and withfjood reason, for his perception

of the beautiful in contour and attitude and

grouping was almost unerring. All the drawings

which Miss Thomson made for his " Three

Sunsets" were submitted to his criticism, which

descended to the smallest details. He concludes

a letter to her, which contained the most elaborate

and minute suggestions for the improvement of

one of these pictures, with the following words :

" I make all these suouestions with diffidence,

feeling that I have fcally no right at all, as an

amateur, to criticise the work of a real artist."

The following extract from another letter to

Miss Thomson shows that seeking after perfection,

that discontent with everything short of the best,

which was so marked a feature of his character.

She had sent him two drawings of the head of

some child-friend of his :

—

Your note is a puzzle—you say that " No. 2 would have been

still more like if the paper had been exactly the same shade

—

but I'd no more at hand of the darker colour." Had I given

you the impression that I was in a himy^ and was willing to

have No. 2 less good than it might be made, so long as I could

have it quick 1 If I did, I'm very sorry : I never meant to say

a word like it : and, if you had written " I could make it still

y\-
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more like, on darker paper ; but I've no more at hand. I low-

long can you wait for me to get some ? " I should have replied,

" Six weeks, or six months, if you prefer it
!

"

I have already spoken of his love of nature, as

opposed to the admiration for the niorl^id and

abnormal. " I want you," he writes to Miss

Thomson, " to do my fairy drawini^s from /ifc.

They would be very pretty, no doubt, done out

of your own head, but they will be ten times as

valuable if done from life. Mr. Furniss drew the

pictures of ' Sylvie ' from life. Mr. Tenniel is

the only artist, who has drawn for me, who reso-

lutely refused to use a model, and declared he no

more needed one than I should need a multipli-

cation-table to work a mathematical problem
!

"

On another occasion he urges the importance of

using models, in order to avoid the similarity of

features which would otherwise spoil the pictures :

"Cruikshank's splendid illustrations were terribly

spoiled by his having only one pretty female face

in them all. Leech settled down into tivo female

faces. Du Maurier, I think, has only one, now.

All the ladies, and all the little girls in his pictures

look like twin sisters."

It is interesting to know that Sir Noel Paton

and Mr. Walter Crane were, in Lewis Carroll's
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opinion, the most successful drawers of children :

" There are but few artists who seem to draw the

forms of children con amove. Walter Crane is

perhaps the best (always exceptino^ Sir Noel

Paton) : but the thick outlines, which he insists on

usinir, seem to take off a i^ood deal from the

beauty of the result."

He held that no artist can hope to effect a

hi.^her type of beauty than that which life itself

exhibits, as the following" words show :
—

I don't quite understand about fairies losing " grace," if too

like human children. Of course i grant that to be like some

actual child is to lose grace, because no living child is perfect

in form : many causes have lowered the race from what (lod

made it. But the perfect human form, free from these faults,

is surely ecjually applicable to men, and fairies, and angels ?

Perhaps that is what you mean—that the Artist can imagine,

and design, more perfect forms than we ever find in life ?

I have already referred several times to Miss

Ellen Terry as having been one of Mr. Dodgson's

friends, but he was intimate with the whole family,

and used often to pay them a visit when he was

in town. On May 15, 1879, he records a very

curious dream which he had about Miss Marion

("Polly") Terry:—

Last night I had a dream which I record as a curiosity, so

I

4
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fur as I know, in the literature of dreams. I was stayini^, with

my sisters, in some suburb of I/)iulon, and hail heard that thi-

Terrys were stayin;^ near us, so went to call, and found Mrs.

Terry at home, who tokl us that Marion and I'lorenrc were

at the theatre, "the Waller House," where they had a ^'ood

cnga;^ement. "In that case," 1 .said, "I'll go on there at

once, and see the performance—and may I take Polly with

me?" " Certainly," .said Mrs. Terry. And there was Polly,

the child, seated in the room, and looking about nine or ten

years old : and I was distinctly conscious of the fact, yet with-

out any feeling of sur[)rise at its incongruity, that f was going

to take the cliild Polly whh me to the theatre, to see the

•fnnvn-iip Polly act ! I'.oth pictures— Polly as a child, and

Polly a.s a woman, are, I suppose, ecjually clear in my ordinary

waking memory : and it seems that in sleep I had contrived to

give the two pictures separate individualities.

Of all the mcithematical books which Mr.

Dodi^son wrote, by far the most elaborate, if not

the most ori!j;inal, was " Euclid and Mis Modeni

Rivals." The first edition was issued in 1879,

and a supplement, afterwards incorporated into

the .second edition, appeared in i8(S5.

This book, as the author says, has for its object

to furnish evidence (i) that it is essential for the purposes of

teaching or examining in I'^lementary (leometry to employ one

text-book only
; (2) that there are strong a prion reasons for

retaining in all its main features, and especially in its setiuence

and numbering of Propositions, and in its treatment of Parallels,

the Manual of Euclid ; and (3) that no sufficient reasons have

yet been shown for abandoning it in favour of any one of the

modern Manuals which have been offered as substitutes.
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The book is written in dramatic form, and

relieved throut(hout by many touches in the

author's happiest vein, which make it delightful

not only to the scientific reader, but also to any one

of averaj^e intelligence with the slightest sense of

humour.

Whether the conclusions are accepted in their

entirety or not, it is certain that the arguments

are far more effective than if the writer had

presented them in the form of an essay. Mr.

Dodgson had a wide experience as a teacher

and examiner, so that he knew well what he was

writing about, and undoubtedly the appearance of

this book has done very much to stay the hand of

the innovator.

The scene opens in a College study—time, mid-

night. Minos, an examiner, is discovered seated

between two immense piles of manuscripts. He
is driven almost to distraction in his efforts to

mark fairly the papers sent up, by reason of the

confusion caused throuQ^h the candidates offering:

various substitutes for Euclid. Rhadamanthus,

another equally distracted examiner, comes to his

room.

The two men consult together for a time, and

then Rhadamanthus retires, and Minos falls asleep.
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Hereupon the Ghost of Euclid appears, and

discusses with Minos the reasons for retainint,^ his

Manual as a whole, in its present order and

arrani>ement. As they are mainly concerned with

the wants of bei^inners, their aTteiition is confined

to Hooks I. and II.

We must be content with one short extract

from the dialoj^ue :
—

Eiicliil.—It is, T think, a friend of yours who has amused
himself by tabulating the various Theorems which might be

enunciated on the single subject of l*airs of Lines. How many
did he make them out to be ?

Minos.—About two hundred and fifty, I believe.

Euclid.—At that rate there would probably be within the

limit of my First liook—how many ?

Minos.—A thousand at least.

Euclid.—What a popular school-book it will be ! How
boys will bless the name of the writer who first brings out the

complete thousand

!

With a view to discussincf and criticisino- his

various modern rivals, Euclid promises to send to

Minos the ghost of a German Professor (Herr

Niemand) who "has read all books, and is ready

to defend any thesis, true or untrue."

" A charming companion I
" as Minos drily

remarks.

This brings us to x^ct II., in which the Manuals
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which re'j(;ct luiclid's treatnicnt of Parallels are

ilealt with one by one. Those Manuals which

atloj)t it are reserved for Act III., Scene i. ; while

in Scene ii., "The Sylhihus of the Association for

the Improvement of Cieometrical Teachini;"," and

Wilson's " Syllabus," come under review.

Only one or two extracts need be i;iven, which,

it is hoped, will suffice to illustrate the character

and style of the book:—
Act II., vScene v. Niemand and Minos are

ai<iuin<>" for and against I lenrici's " I^lementarv

deometrx.
"

Minos.—I IviM'ii'l (luitc done with points yet. I fiiul an

assertion tliat tlicy never jump. Do you think that arises

from their havini:; " position,'' whieh lliey feel might he <()m-

promised by sueii eoiuluet ?

Xiciiiiiiui.— I cannot tell without hearing the passage read.

Miros.-Jt is this: "A point, in changing its position v)n

a curve, passt's in niovir... from one jjosition to another

through all intermediate positions. It does not move by

jumps.''

XiciiKiiiiL- 'V\vA{ is (luite true.

iU///(>.s'.- Tell me then— is e\ery centre of gravity a point?

A'/V///(f//(/. -Certainly.

i]////().s-.-~Let us now consider the centre of gravity of a Ilea.

Does it

XitiiKuiii {iiiilii^iitinlly).—Another word, and 1 shall vanish !

I cannot waste a night on such tnvialities.

}
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.l//'//(>,s-.-~I ciin't resist givini; you just one niorr tit hit

tlie dcnniliou of ;i scjuniv at page i2T,: "A (luadrilatenil

wiiicli is a kite, a syninietiieal Irapeziuui, and a parallelogram

is a square !" And now, larewell, Heiirici ! " luiclid, witli all

thy faults, 1 love thee still !

"

Ai;;iiii. from Act II., Scene \ i. :
—

Xii'iihiiul. lie [I'ii'ree, another "Modern l\i\al,") has a

definition of direction which will, I think, he new to you.

(/vV</(/.s-.)

"The (lircclioii of (1 ////( in any part is tlu' din-ction of a

point at that part from the ne\t preceding point of tlu- line :

"

Minos.—Tiiat sountls mysterious. Which way along a line

are " preceding " points to he h)und ?

Xicniunil. Inilli uuiys. He adds, directly afterwards, "A
line has two diffi-rent diri'ctions,"" \'c.

Miiios. So vour defmition needs a |)ost,Mript. . . llul

then' is yel another difticulty. How far hom a point is tlu'

"next '
iK)int ?

.V/V/;/<///./. —At an infmitely small distance, of coursi>.

N'ou will fmd the matter fully discussed in my work on the

Infmitesimal Calculus.

Minos. .\ most satisfactory answer for a teacher to make

;o a pupil just heginning (let)mclr\ I

In Act 1\^ luiclici rcaj),)c;irs to Minos. " lol

lowed 1)V the t^hosts of Aivliinirclcs. Pythagoras,

«S:c.. who have come to see fair play." I'aichd

thus Slims ii}) his case :

—

"' TlKM-ock doth craw, the day dolh daw," and all respect-

ahle ghosts ought to he going home. I. el me carry with me
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the hope that I have convinced you of the necessity of

retaining my order and numbering, and my method of treating

Straight Lines, Angles, Right Angles, and (most especially)

Parallels. Leave me these untouched, and I shall look on
with great contentment while other changes are made—while

my proofs are abridged and improved—while alternative proofs

are appended to mine—and while new Problems and Theorems
are interpolated. In all these matters my Manual is capable

of almost unlimited improvement."

In Appendices T. and II. Mr. Dodgson

quotes the opinions of two eminent mathematical

teachers, Mr. Todhunter and Professor De
Morgan, in support of his argument.

Before leaving this subject I should like to

refer to a very novel use of Mr. Dodgson's book

—its employment in a school. Mr. G. Hopkins,

Mathematical Master in the High School at

Manchester, U.S., and himself the author of a

" Manual of Plane Geometry," has so employed

it in a class of boys aged from fourteen or fifteen

upwards. He first called their attention to some

of the more prominent difficulties relating to the

question of Parallels, put a copy of Euclid in

their hands, and let them see his treatment of

them, and after some discussion placed before

them Mr. Dodgson's " Euclid and His Modern

Riveds " anu " New Theory of Parallels."
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Perhaps it is the fact that American boys

are sharper than English, but at any rate the

youngsters are reported to have read the two
books with an earnestness and a persistency that

were as gratifying to their instructor as they

were complimentary to Mr. Dodgson.

In June of the same year an entry in the Diary
refers to a proposal in Convocation to allow the

University Club to have a cricket-ground in the

Parks. This had been proposed in 1867, and
then rejected. Mr. Dodgson sent round to the

Common Rooms copies of a poem on " The
Deserted Parks," which had been published by
Messrs. Parker in 1867, and which was after-

wards included in " Notes by an Oxford Chicl.

'

I quote the first few lines :—

Museum ! loveliest building of the plain

AVhere Cherwell winds towards the distant main
;

How often have I loitered o'er thy green,

^Vhere humble happiness endeared the scene !

How often have I paused on every charm,

—

The rustic couple walking arm in arm,

The groups of trees, with seats beneath the shade
For prattling babes and whisp'ring lovers made,
The never-failing brawl, the busy mill,

Where tiny urchins vied in fistic skill.

(Two phrases only have that dusky race

Caught from the learned influence of the place :
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riirasL'S in their simplicity sul)lime,

" Scramble a copper 1

" " Please, sir, what's the time ? ")

These round thy walks their cheerful infmence shed ;

These were thy charms—but all these charms are fled.

Amidst thy bowers the tyrant's hand is seen,

And rude pavilions sadden all thy green
;

One selfish pastime grasps the whole domain,

And half a faction swallows up the plain
;

Adown thy glades, all sacrificed to cricket,

The hollow-sounding bat now guards the wicket

;

Sunk are thy mounds in shapeless level all,

Lest aught impede the swiftly rolling ball
;

And trembling, shrir:king from the fatal blow,

Far, far away thy hapless children go.

Ill fares the place, to luxury a prey.

Where wealth accumulates, and minds decay:

Athletic si)orts may flourish or may fade.

Fashion may make them, even as it has made;

liut the broad Parks, the city's joy and i)ride,

\Vhen once destroyed can never be su[)[)lied 1

Readers of " Sylvle and Bruno " will remember

the way in which the invisible fairy-children save

the drimkard from his evil life, and I have always

felt that Mr. I)odt>son meant Svlvie to be some-

thino- more than a fairy—a sort of giiardian ani^el.

That such an idea would not have been inconsis-

tent with his way of looking- at things is shown

by the following letter :

—

Cm. Tit., 7'///v, 1879.

Mv DKAK IvniEt.,— I have been long inteiuh'ng to answer your

letter of April nth, chiefly as to your (juestion in reference to
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' ^~T n
''^''' '^'""' ''^" ^'''^' ^ -^ l''^''>'^ "pother had

recently died]. Vou say you don't see " how they can l,e
guided an^^ht by their dead mother, or how light ean come
Irom her. Many {)eoi)le believe that our friends in the other
world can and do influence us in some way, and perhaps even
guide us and give us light to show us our duty. My own

feeling is, ,t way be so: but nothing has been revealed about
1 . 1

hat the angels do so is revealed, and we may feel sure of
tfal; and there is a beautiful fancy (for I don't think one

Tm,7". \T"'^ '''"• "' "^'^^'^^''' ^^''^° '^^« ^Ji^'d 1^'aving a
child behind her in this world, is allowed to be a sort of
guardian angel to that child." Perhaps Mrs. N believes

Here are two other cntrie.s in the Diary :—

^//^. 26//,.-Work'ed from about 9.45 to TmS, and again from
10.15 to 11.45 (making lo^V hours altogether) at an idea which
occurred to me of finding limits for tt by elementary trigono-
metry, for the benefit of the circle-squarers.

Dec. i2///.-Invented a new way of working one word into
another. I think of calling the puz:^le " syzygies."

I give the first three specimens :—

MAN
permanent

ent i c e

ICE.

ACRE
sacred

credentials

enti rely
RELY.

Send MAN on ICE.

RELY on ACRE.
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ODIOUS.

n..Prove PRISM to Ik- ODIOUS

In Fchniary, 1880, Mr. Dodoson proposed to

the Christ Church " Staff-salaries I^oard," that as

his tutorial work was lighter he should have ^200
instead of ^300 a year. It is not often that a

man proposes to cut down /lis 02vn salary, but the

suooestion in this case was intended to help the

College authorities in the policy of retrenchment

which they were tryini^ to carry out.

May 24///.—Percival, President of Trin. Coll., who has

Cardinal Newman as his guest, wrote to say that the Cardinal

would sit for a photo, to me, at Trinity. lUit I could not take

my photography there, and he couldn't come to me : so

nothing came of it.

Aiii^. ii)lli. [At I'^astbourne] .—Took Ruth and Maud to the

Circus (Hutchinson and Tayleure's—from America). I made
friends with Mr. Tayleure, who took me to the tents of horses,

and the caravan he lived in. And I added to my theatrical

experiences by a chat with a couple of circus children—Ada
Costello, aged 9, and Polly (I'^vans, I think), aged 13. I

found Ada in the outer tent, with the pony on which she was

to perform—pmctisiiig vaulting on to it, varied with somer-

saults on the ground. I showed her my wire puzzle, and

uliimaiely gave it her, promising a duplicate to Polly. Both

ch.ildren seemed bright and happy, and they had pleasant

manners
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Sept. 2;/</.— Mrs. H took me to Dr. Bell's (the old
hopKfiopathic doctor) to hear Lord Radstock speak about
"training children." It was a curious affair. First a very
long hymn

;
then two very long extempore prayers (not by

Lord R
), which were strangely self-sufficient and wanting in

reverence. Lord R 's remarks were commonplace enough,
though some of his theories were new, but, I think, not true—
t'..i/., that encouraging emulation in schoolboys, or desiring
that they should make a good position in life, was un-Christian.
I escaped at the first opportunity after his speech, and went
down on the beach, where I made acquaintance with a family
who were banking up with sand the feet and legs of a pretty
little girl perched on a sand-castle. I got her fiither to make
her stand to be drawn. Further along the beach a merry
little mite began pelting me with sand; so I drew her
too.

Nov. 16///.—Thought of a |)Ian for simplifying money-
orders, by making the sender fill up two duplicate papers, one
of which he hands in to be transmitted by the postmaster—it

containing a key-number which the receiver has to supply in
his copy to get the money. I think of suggesting this, and my
plan for double postage on Sunday, to the (Jovernment.

Dec. iglh.—The idea occurred to me that a game might
be made of letters, to be moved about on a chess-board till

they form words.

A little book, published durincr this year,
"Alice (a dramatic version of Lewis Carroll's

'Alice'), and other Fairy Tales for Children,"
by Mrs. Freiligrath-Kroeker, was very successful,
and, I understand, still has a regular sale. Mr.
Dodgson most gladly gave his consent to the
dramatisation of his story by so talented an
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iiutliorcss, and shortly afterwards Mrs. Kroekcr

)Ut "

a similar form.

I)r()ii!:^dn out "Through ^hc Lookino-Glass " in

y'<///. 17, iSSi.—To the Lyceum to see "The Cup"
and "Tli^- ('orsican Jiiothers." 'I"he first is extjuisitely put on,

and ICllen Terry as ('anima is the perfection of grace, and

Irving as the villain, and Mr. Terriss as the husband, were

very good. But the piece wants substance.

Jan. jijlli.
—

'I'ried to go to Oxford, but the line is blocked

near Didcot, so stayed another night in town. The next

afternoon the line was reported clear, but the journey took 5

hours! On the day before the Dean of Ch. Ch. and his

family were snowed up for 21 hours near Radley.

Miinli 2-] III.—Went to S. Mary's and stayed for He'/

Communion, and, as I'Toulkes was alone, I mustered up

courage to help him. I read the exhortation, and was pleased

to find I did not once hesitate. I think I must try preaching

again soon, as he has often begged me to do.

April 16///.— Mr. Greenwood approves my theory about

general elections, and wants me to write on it in the 67.

yaiiics's Gazelle. [The letter appeared on May 5, 18S1.]

May 14II1.—Took the longest walk (I believe) I have ever

done -round by Dorchester, Didcot and Abingdon—27 miles

— took 8 hours—no blisters, I rejoice to find, and I feel very

little tired.

Mnv 26II1.—The row-loving men in College are beginning to

be troublesome again, and last night some 30 or 40 of them,

aided by out-College men, made a great disturbance, and

regularly defied the (Jensors. I have just been with the other

Tutors into Hall, and heard the Dean make an excellent

speech to the House. Some two or three will have to go

down, and twelve or fifteen others will be punished in various

ways. [A later note says] : The punishments had to be
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modified—it turned out that the disturbers were nearly all

out-College men.

Mr. Dodgson sent a letter to '/Vie Observer on

this subject :

—

Sir,—Your paper of May 29th contains a leading article on

Christ Church, resting on so many mis-statements of fact that

I venture to appeal to your sense of justice to allow me, if no

abler writer has addressed you on the subject, an opportunity

of correcting them. It will, I think, be found that in so

doing I shall have removed the whole foundation on which

the writer has based his attack on the House, after which I

may contentedly leave the superstructure to take care of itself.

*' Christ Church is always provoking the adverse criticism of

the outer world." The writer justifies this rather broad

generalisation by quoting three instances of such provocation,

which I will take one by one.

At one time we are told that "The Dean . . . neglects his

"unctions, and spends the bulk of his time in Madeira." The
fact is that the Dean's absence from England more than

twenty years ago during two successive winters was a sad

necessity, caused by the appearance of symptoms of grave

disease, from which he has now, under (k)d's blessing,

perfectly recovered.

The second instance occurred eleven years ago, when some

of the undergraduates destroyed some valuable statuary in the

Library. Here the writer states that the Dean first announced

that criminal proceedings would be taken, and then, on dis-

covering that the offenders were " highly connected," found

himself " converted to the opinion that mercy is preferable to

stern justice, and charity to the strict letter of the law." The
facts are that the punishment awarded to the offenders was

deliberated on and determined on by the Governing Body,
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consisting of the Dean, the Canons, and some twenty Senior

Students; that their deUherations were most assuredly in no

way affeeted hy any thoughts of the offemlers heing " highly

connected"; and that, wheti all was over, we had the satis-

fa<tion of seeing ourselves roundl)' abused in the papers on

both sides, and charged with having been too lenient, and also

with having been too severe.

The third instance occurred the other night. Some under-

graduates were makiiig a disturbance, and the Junior Censor
" made his appearance in person upon the scene of riot," and
" was contumeliously handled." Here the only statement of

any real importance, the alleged assault by Christ Church men
on the Junior Censor, is untrue. The fact is that nearly all

the disturbers were out-College men, and, though it is true

that the Censor was struck by a stone thrown from a window,

the unenviable distinction of having thrown it belongs to no

member of the House. I doubt if we have one single man
here who would be capable of so base and cowardly an act.

The writer then gives us a curious account of the present

constitution of the House. I'he Dean, whom he calls "the

right reverend gentleman," is, " in a kind of way, master of

the College. The (.'anons, in a vague kind of way, are sup-

posed to control the College." The Senior Students "dare

not call their souls their own," and yet somehow dare "to

vent their wrath" on the Junior Students. His ha/.y, mental

picture of the position of the Canons may be cleared up by

explaining to him that the " c(.)ntrol " they exercise is neitlier

more nor less than that of any other six members of the

Governing Body. The description of the Students I pass

over as not admitting any appeal to actual facts.

The truth is that (.'hrist Church stands convicted of two

unpardonable crimes— being great, and having a name. Such

a place must always expect to find itself " a wide mark for

scorn and jeers "—a target where the little and the nameless

may display their skill. Only the other day an M.I*., rising to
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ask a question al)out Westminster School, went on to speak of

C'hrist Church, and wound up with a fierce attack on the

ancient Mouse. Shill we blame him? Do we hkime the

wanton schoolboy, with a pebble in his bund, all powerless to

resist the alluring vastness of a barndoor ?

'I'he essence of the article seems to be summed up in the

following sentence: "At Christ Church all attempts to pre-

serve order by the usual means have hitherto proved uniformly

unsuccessful, and apparently remain ecjually fruitless," It is

hard for one wh'.», like myself, has lived here most of his life,

to believe that this is seriously intended as a description of the

place. However, as general statements can only be met by

general statements, i)ermit me, as one who has lived here for

thirty years and has taught for five-and-twenty, to say that in

my experience order has been the rule, disorder the rare

exception, and that, if the writer of your leading article has

had an etjual amount of experience in any similar place of

education, and has found a set of young men more gentle-

manly, more orderly, and more pleasant in every way to deal

with, than I have found here, I cannot but think him an

exceptionally favoured mortal.—Yours, iSrc,

Charles L. Dodgson,

Sliidcnt and Mathematical Lecturer of

Christ Church.

In July began an amusing correspondence

between Mr. Dodgson and a " circle-squarer,"

which lasted several months. Mr. Dodgson sent

the infatuated person, whom we will call Mr. B ,

a proof that the area of a circle is less than 3*15 the

square of the radius. Mr. B replied, "Your

proof is not in accordance with Euclid, it assumes

that a circle may be considered as a rectangle.
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aiul thiit two riolu lines can enclose a space."
He returned the proof, sayinir that he c.ulcl not
accept any of it as ekuiclatinLr the ex.ict area of a
circle, or as luiclidean. As Mr. Docloson's method
involved a slight knowledge of trjoononietry,

and he had reason to susj)ect that Mr. H
was entirely i.irnorant of that subject, he thouoht
it worth while to put him to the test by ask?n<r

mi a few questions upon it, but the circle-

squarer, with commendable prudence, declined
to discuss anythin.cr not luiclidean. Mr. Dod.irs(jn

then wrote to him, " takino- leave of the subject,

until he should be willino- to enlarge his field

of knowledge to the elements of Algebraical
Geometry." Mr. B replied, with unmixed
contempt, "Algebraical Geometry is all moon-
shine." //t' preferred "weighing cardboard" as
a means of ascertaining exact truth in mathe-
matical research. Finally he suggested that Mr.
Dodgson might care to join in a prize-competition

to be got up anKjng the followers of Euciid, and
as he apparently wished him to understand that he
(Mr. B

) did not think much of his chances of
getting a prize, Mr. Dodgson considered that the
psychological moment for putting an end to the
correspondence had arrived.
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Meanwhile he was be£i;inninii" to feel his reorular

Colleo'e duties a terrible clo^" upon his literary

work. The Studentship which he held was not

meant to tie hirn down to lectures and examina-

tions. Such work was very well for a youni^er

man ; he could best serve '* the House " by his

literarv fame.

I

7"(v 14///.— Came to a more definite derision than I have

ever yet done—tliat it is about time to resign the Mathematical

Lectureship. My ciJef moti\e for holding on has been to

provide money for others (for myself, I have been many years

able to retire), but even the ^300 a year I shall thus lose I

may fairly hope to make by the additional time I shall have for

book-writing. I think of asking the (). B. ((loverning Body)

next term to appoint my successor, so that I may retire at the

end of the )ear, when I shall be close on fifty years old, and

shall have held the Lectureship for exactly 26 years. (I had

the HoiKHirmen for the last two terms of 1855, but was not

full Ix'cturer till Hilary, 1856.)

Oct. 18///.— I have just taken an important step in life, l)y

sending to the Dean a pro[)osal to resign the Mathematical

Lectureship at the end of this year. I shall now have my
N.hole time at my o'vn disposal, and, if God gives me life and

continued health and strength, may hope, before my powers

fail, to do some worthy work in writing—partly in the cause

of mathematical education, partly in the cause of innocent

recreation for children, and partly, 1 hope (though so utterly

unworthy of being allowed to take up such work) in the cause

of religious thought. May (lod bless the new form of life

that lies before nie, that I may use it according to His holy

will!
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life, by

Oct. 2isl.—l had a note in the evening from the Dean, to

say that he had seen the ("rnsors on the suhjeet of my pro-

posed resignation at the end of tlie year, and that arrange-
ments should be made, as far as could be done, to carry
out my wishes; and kindly adding an expression of regret

at losing my services, but allowing that I had "earned a
right to retirement." So my Lectureship seems to be near
its end.

Xov. ^olh.—l fmd by my Journal that T gave my first

Euclid Lecture in the Lecture-room on Monday, January
28, 1S56. It consisted of twelve men, of whom nine
attended. This morning, I have given what is most probably
my last : the lecture is now reduced to nine, of whom all

attended on Monday: this morning being a Saint's Day, the
attendance was voluntary, and only two appeared— E. PL
Morris, and CI. Lavie. I was Lecturer when the Jullicf of
the latter took his degree, viz., in 1858.

There is a sadness in coming to the end of anything in life.

Man's instincts cling to the Life that will never end.
Mny 30, 1882.—Called on Mrs. R . During a good

part of the evening I read Tlic Times, while the i)arty played
a round game of spelling words—a thing I will never join in.

Rational conversation and ^ood music are the only things
which, to me, seem worth the meeting for, for grown-up
people.

;}'iiiic IS/.—Went out with Charsley, and did four miles on
one of his velocimans, very pleasantly.

The velociman was an early and somewhat
cumbrous form of tricycle ; Mr. Dockrson made
many suoo-estions for its improvement. Me never

attempted to ride a bic\cle, however, but. in

accordance with his own dictum, "In youth,
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try a bicycle, i.i a^^e, buy a tricycle," confined

himself to the three-wheeled variety.

Nov. Sill.—Whitehead, of Trinity, told us a charming story

in Common Room of a father and son. They came up

together : the son got into a College—the father had to go

RES PONS IONS.

H'ALLO. FATHtR, .
I'n THR0V6H'

:m«^ yov ?

NO

:4*/'^:

XI OXFORD TYPES

{Fiviii a photograph by A. T Shiiniplon.)

to New Inn Hall : the son passed Responsions, while his

father had to put off: finally, the father failed in Mods and

has gone down : the son will probably take his degree, and

may then be able to prepare his father for another try.

Among the coloured cartoons in Shrimpton 's

f
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window at Oxford there used to be, when I was
up, a picture which I think referred to this story.

A'm. 23;v/.-Si)ent two hours "invigilating" in the rooms
ot \V. J. Grant (who has broken his collar-jjone, and is allowed
to do his Greats papers in this way) while he dictated his
answers to another undergraduate, Pakenham, who acted as
scribe.

Nov. 24///.—Dined with Fowler (now President of C.C.G
)

in hall, to meet Ranken. lioth men are now mostly bald
with quite grey hair: yet how short a time it seems since wc-
were undergraduates together at Whitby I (in 1854).
Dec 8I/1.—A Common Room Meeting. Fresh powers were

given to the Wine Committee, and then a new Curator elected.
I was proposed by Holland, and seconded by Harcourt, and
accepted office with no light heart : there will be much trouble
and thought needed to work it satisfactorily, but it will take
me out of myself a little, and so may be a real good—my life

was tending to become too much that of a selfish recluse.

Durinor this year he composed the words of a
song, " Dreamland." The air was dreamed by
his friend, the late Rev. C. E. Hutchinson, of
Chichester. The history of the dream is here
given in the words of the dreamer :

I found myself seated, with many others, in darkness, in a
large amphitheatre. Deep stillness prevailed. A kind of
hushed expectancy was upon us. We sat awaiting I know
not what. Before us hung a vast and dark curtain, and
between it and us was a kind of stage. Suddenly an intense
wish seized me to look upon the forms of some of the heroes
of past days. I cannot say whom in particr' . I longed to
behold, but, even as I wished, a faint light f.ickered over the
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itiP
L<1, varriors, sainls, and sages,

From out the vanished apes,

Willi solemn pace and reverend face

Appear and pass away.

The blaze of noonday splendour,

The twilight sof: anil tender.

May f harm the eye ; yet they shall die,

Miali die and uiss away

Hut here, in Dreamland's centre,

No spoiler's hand may enter

,

These visions fair, this radiance rare,

Shall never pass away.

1 see the shadows falling,

The forms of I'id recallins^
;

Aiound me tread liie mighty dead,

And slowly pass away
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stage, and I was aware of a silent procession of fv^mc, movinu
from right to left across the platform in front of me. As earh
figure approached the left-hand corner it turned and ga/ed at
me, and I knew (by what means I ca.i.iot say) its name. One
only I recall-Saint (leorge

; the light shone with a peculiar
blue.sh lustre on his shield and helmet as he turned and
slowly faced me. The figures were shadowy, and floated like
mist before me; as each o.ie disappeared an invisible choirbehmd the curiam sang the "Drean, music." I awoke with
the melody nngmg in my ears, and the words of the last line
complete-''! see the shadows idling, and slowly pass away."
1 he rest I could not recall.

One of the best .services to education which
Mr. Dodo-son performed was his edition of
"Euclid I. and II.." which was pubH.shed
in 1882. In writing "Eudid and His Modern
Rivals," he had criticised somewhat severely
the various substitutes proposed for Euclid,
so far as they concerned beginners; but at
the same time he had admitted that within
prescribed limits Euclid's text is capable T
amendment and improvement, and this Is what
he attempted to do in this book. That he was
fully justified is shown by the fact that during
the years 1882-1889 the book ran through
eight editions. In the Introduction he enume-
rates, under the three headings of " Additions,"
" Omissions," and " Alterations," the chief points
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of difference between his own and die ordinary

editions of Euclid, with his reasons for adopting-

them. They are the outcome of long experience,

and the most conservative of teachers would

readily accept them.

The proof of I. 24, for example, is decidedly

better and more satisfactory than the ordinary

proof, and the introduction of the definition of

"projection" certainly simplifies the cumbrous

enunciations of II. 12 and 13. Again, the alter-

native proof of II. 8, suggested in the Introduc-

tion, is valuable, and removes all excuse for

omitting this proposition, as is commonly

done.

The figures used are from the blocks prepared

for the late Mr. Todhunter's well-known edition

of Euclid, to which Mr. Dodgson 's manual forms

an excellent stepping-stone.

At the beginning of 1883 he went up to town

to see the collection of D. G. Rossetti's pictures

in the Burlington Gallery. He was especially

struck with " Found," which he thus describes:

—

I

I

A picture of a man finding, in the streets of London, a girl

he had loved years before in the days of her innocence. She

is huddled up against the wall, dressed in gaudy colours,

and trying to turn away her agonised face, while he, holding
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her wrists, is looking down with an expression of i)ain and
pity, condemnation and love, which is one of the most mar-

vellous things I have ever seen done in painting.

^tiii. 27, 1883 [His birthday].— I (>annot say I feel much
older at 51 than at 21 ! Had my first " tasting luncheon "

;

it seemed to give g.eat satisfaction. [The object of the

C'urator's "tasting-luncheon " was, of course, to give members
of Common Room an opportunity of deciding what wines

should be bought.]

March 15//;.—Went up to town to fulfil my promise to Lucy—
: to take her for her /irsl visit to the theatre. W^eA.

got to the Lyceum in good time, and the play was capitally

acted. I had hinted to Beatrice (Miss l':ilen Terry) how
much she could add to Lucy's pleasure by sending round a

"carte" of herself; she sent a cabinet. She is certainly an
adept in giving gifts that gratify.

April 23/7/.—Tried another long walk—22 miles, to Besils-

leigh, Fyfield, Kingston, Bagpui/e, Frilford, Marcham, and
Abingdon. The last half of the way was in the face of wind,

rain, snow, and hail. Was too lame to go into Hall.

a

mj
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CHAPTER VI

(18CS3-18S7)

"The Profits of Authorship"—" Rhyme? and Reason?"—
The Common Room Cat—Visit to Jersey— Purity of

elections—Parhamentary Representation—Various lite-

rary projects—Letters to Miss E. Rix—Being happy

—

** A Tangled Tale "— Religious arguments—The "Alice"

Operetta—" Alices Adventures Underground "—" The
( lame of Logic "—Mr. Harry Furniss.

IN
1883 Lewis Carroll was advised to make

a stand against the heavy discount allowed

by publishers to booksellers, and by book-

sellers to the public. Accordinoly the following-

notice began to appear in all his books : "In

selling Mr. Lewis Carroll's books to the Trade,

Messrs. Macmillan and Co. will abate 2d. in the

shilling (no odd copies), and allow 5 per cent,

discount w^ithin six months, and 10 per cent, for

cash. In selling them to the Public (for cash

only) they will allow 10 per cent, discount."
22''i

ri
.5'

. -ot ^.fji,A,.jir-ai,\;''^^
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It was a hold step to take, and elicited some
loud expressions of diapproval. " Rather than
buy on the terms Mr. Lewis Carroll offers."

"A Firm of London Booksellers" wrote in T/ic

Bookseller o{ Au-'ust 4th, "the trade will do well
to refuse to take copies of his books, new or old.

so lon-r as he adheres to the terms he has just

announced to the trade fcr their ddcrtalion and
delight." On the other hand, an editorial, v.hich

appeared in the same number of Tlic /iookscllcr,

expressed warm ap{)r()val of the innovation.

To avoid all possible misconceptions, the
author fully explained his views in a little

pamphlet on "The Profits of Authorship." He
showed that tl.j bookseller makes as much profit
out of every volume he sells (assumincr the buyer
to pay the full published price, which he did in

those days more readily than he does to-day) as
author and publisher together, whereas his share
in the work is very small. He does not say
much about the author's part in the work—that
it is a very heavy one goes without saying
—but in considering the publisher's share he
says :

—

The publisher contributes about as much as the bookseller
in time and bodily labour, but in mental toil and trouble a
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Another excellent parody, " Atalanta in Cam-
den-Tovvii. exactly hit niT the style of that povt

who stands alone and tinapproachc.'d amon^- the

poets of the day, and whom Mr. Dodi^son used

to call " the tj^reatest livinj*- master of laiv'tiaee."

" I^ime's I'emiy Trumpet," affectionately dedi-

cated to all "ori'^inal resjarchers " who pant for

"endowment," was an attack upon the Vivisec-

tionists.

^Vho preach of Justice—plead with tears

That Love and Mercy should abound -

While marking with complacent ears

The moaning of some tortured hound.

Lewis Carroll thus addresses them :
—

,
Fill all the air with hungry wails

—

" Reward us, ere we think or write !

Without your gold mere knowledge fails

To sate the swinish appetite !

"

And, where great IMato paced serene,

Or Newton paused with wistful eye,

Rush to the chase with hoofs unclean

And Babel-clamour of the stye !

Be yours the pay : be theirs the i)raise :

U'e will not rol) them of their due,

Nor vex the ghosts of other days

By naming them along with you.
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They soiii^ht and foiiiid undying fame

:

They toiled not for reward nor thanks:

Their cht'i'ks are hot with hoiusi shame

l-'or you, ihr niodurn mountehanks !

" I'"«)r aiild laiin snik-" ilu; author scut a copy

of his hook to Mrs. 1 iariL;rca\'cs (Miss Alice

LicUlcll), accompaiiiccl h) a short note.

('iiuisT CifURCH, />(•( (•////'(•;• Ji, 1SS3.

l)i;.\u Mks. Harc.rivWKs,— Perhaps the shortest day in the

year is not <////7t' the most ajjpropriale lime for reeaUinj; tlie

h)ng (hcamy simmu-r afternoons of ancient times : hut anyhow

if this book i^ives you hah as nuieli jjleasure to receive as it

does me to send, it will he a success indeed.

Wishing you all happiness at this happy season, I am,

Sincerely yours,

C. L. DODOSON.

The l)ec;innint;' of 1884 was chielly occtipiecl

in Common Room business. The Curatorship

seems to have been anything" but a sinecure.

Besides weii^luier responsibihties, it involved the

care of the Common Room Cat! In this case

the "care" ultimately ki'led the cat—but not

imtil it had passed the span of life usually

allotted to those animals, and beyond which their

further existence is equally a nuisance to them-

selves and to every one else. As to the best

way of '* terminating its sublunary existence,"

n
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Mr. 1)o(1l;s()ii consiiltt'd two suri^cons, one of

whom was Sir James I'a^ct. I do iioi know

what method was liiially ailoptetl, hut I am sun-

it was one that '^nvi- no pain to piiss\'s lu-rxcs.

and as Httle as possible to her leeh'iins.

On March i ilh tlien; was a del Kite in (^oiiL^re-

!L;atio!i on the proposed athnission of women to

some of the Honour Schools at Oxford. This

was one of the many subjects on which Mr.

I)od_L;s()n wrote a pam})hlet. During- the debate

he made one of his few speeches, and ari^^ued

strongly aj^ainst the projxisal, on the score of

the injury to health which it would inllict upon

the girl-undergraduates.

Later in the month he and the Rev. R. F.

Sampson, Tutcjr of Christ Church, paid a visit

U) jersey, seeing various friends, notal>ly the Rev.

F. H. Atkinson, an old College friend of Mr.

Dodgson's, who had helped him when he was

editor of Collcoe Rhymes. I (juote a few lines

from a letter of his to Mr. Atkinson, as showing

his views on matrimony :
—

So you have been for twelve years a niairied man, while I am
still a lonely old bachelor! And mean to keep so, for the
matter of that. College life is by no means unmixed misery,

though married life has no doubt many charms to which I am
a stranger.

ii
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A note in his Diary on May 51)1 shows one of

the changes in his way of life which aclvancinLi'

years forced him to make :—

•

\Vrolc to (win* 'i-id invited iiu' to dine) to beg off, on

the ground that, in my old agi" I find dinner parties more and

more fatiguing. This is ({uite a new departure. I nuich

grudge giving an evening (even if it weie not tiring) to

i)andying small-talk \,ith dull i)eo[)le.

The next extract I give docs not look much

like old age

!

I railed 011 Mrs. M . She was out ; and only one

maiil in, who, hjiving come to the gate to answer tlu' bell, found

the door blown shut on her return. '"he poor thing seemed

really alarmed and distressed. However, I got a man to come

from a neighbouring yard with a ladder, and got in at the

drawing-room window a novel way of entering a friend's

house !

I

1

1

Ml
I

OtUilv cn(>in;li, alinost cxaitlv tlic same tliiiisi'

happened to him in i(SSS :

"
'I'he door blew shut,

with the m.'iicl outside, and no one in the hotise.

1 got the cook of the next house to let me go

through their premises, and with the help of a

pair of steps got (jver the wall between the two

back-)ards."

In July there appeared an article in the .SV.

Jaiucss GazcUc on the subject of " I^irl.'amentar)-

I
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)ne of

much

Elections," written by Mr. Dodi^son. It was ii

subject in which he was much iiitcrestccl, and a

few years before he had contributed a lotis^- letter

on the "Purity of Elections" to the same news-

|)a[)er. I wish I had space to j^ive both in full
;

as thini;s are, a summary and a few extracts are

all I dare attempt. The writer held that there

are a s^reat number of voters, and /xin' /^assii a

^reat number of constituencies, that like to be on

the winninL,^ side, and whose votes are chielly

inlluenced by that consideration. The ballot-box

has made it practically impossible for the in-

dixitlual voter to know which is L,n)inL;" to be the

winnint*' side, but after the first few da\s of a

•general election, one side or the other has

generally i^ot a more or less decided aiKanta^c,

and a weak-kneed constituency is sijrely tempted

to swell the tide of victory.

IJut this is not all. The evil uxtuiuls furlhcr than lo the

single conslitueiK:y ; nay, it extends further than to a single

general eK ction : it constitutes a feature in our national

history
; it is darkly ominous for the future t)f I'aigland So

long as general elections arc eonducted as at present we shall

be liable to oscillations of political power, like those of 1.S74

and 1880, but of ever-increasing violence -one I'arlianient

wholly at the mercy of one political [)arty, the next wholly at

the mercy of the other- while the Government of the hour,

joyfully hastening to undo all that its predecessors ha\e done,
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will wield a majority so immense that the fate of every question

will be foredoomed, and debate will be a farce ; in one word,

we shall be a nation living from hand to mouth, and with no

settled princij)le— an army, whose only marching orders will

be " Right about face !

"

His remedy was that the result of each single

election should be kept secret till the general

election is over :

—

It surely would involve no {)ractical difficulty to provide

that the boxes of voting papers should be sealed up by a

Government official and placed in such custody as would make
it impossible to tani[)er with tnem : and that when the last

election had been held they should be oi)ened, the votes

counted, and the results announced.

The article on " Parliamentary Elections

"

proposed much more sweeping- alterations. The

openinj^" paragraph will sh(jw its general pur-

port:

—

The question, how to arraiiL^e our constituencies and con-

duct our Parliamentary elections so as to make the House of

("ommons, as far as possil)le, a true index of the state of

opinion in the nation it professes to represent, is surely efjual

in importance to any that the present generation has had to

settle. And the leap in the dark, which we seem about to

take in a sudden and vast extension of the franchise, would be

robbed of half its terrors could we feel assured that each

political [)arty will be duly represented in the next Parliament,

so that every side of a (juestion will get a fair hearing.

•
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The axioms on which his scheme was based

were as follows :

—

'.->'

The

pur-

(1) Tliat each Member of I'arliameiil sIkhiIiI represent

approximately the same number of electors.

(2) That the minority of the two parties into which, broadly

speaking, each district may be divided, should be adequately

represented.

(3) That the waste of votes, caused by accidentally giving

one candidate more than he needs and leaving another of the

same party with less than he needs, should be, if possible,

avoided.

(4) That the process of marking a ballot-paper should be
reduced to L almost possible simplicity, to meet the case of

voters of the \ ry narrowest mental calibre.

(5) That the process of counting votes should be as simple

as possible.

Then came a precise proposal. I do not pause

to compare it in detail with the suggestions of

Mr. Hare, Mr. Coin-tnev, and others :

—

I proceed to give a summary of rules for the method I

propose. Form districts which shall return three, four, or

more Members, in proportion to their size. Let each elector

vote for one candidate only. When the poll is closed, divide

the total number of votes by the number of .Members to

be returnetl plus on. and take the next greater integer as

"(juota."' Let the reuirning ofticer publish the list of candi-

dates, with the votes given for each, and declare as " returned
"'

each that has obtained the tjuota. If there are still .Members

to return, let hnn name a time when all the candidates shall

apjjcur before him ; and each returned Member may then
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fornuilly assign his surplus votes to whomsoever of the other

candidates he will, while the other candidates may in like

manner assign their votes to one another.

This metiiod would enable each of the two parties in a

district to return as many Members as it could muster

"(juotas," no matter how the votes were distributed. If, for

example, 10,000 were the (juota, and the "reds" mustered

30,000 votes, they could return three Members ; for, suppose

they had four candidates, and that A had 22,000 votes, 1>

4,000, C 3,000, 1) 1,000, A would simply have to assign 6,000

votes to 1> and 6,000 to C ;
' hile I), being hopeless of success,

would naturally let C have his 1,000 also. There would be no

risk of a seat being left vacant through two candidates of the

same party sharing a quota between them—an unwritten law

would soon come to be recognised—that the one with fewest

votes should give place to the other. And, with candidates of

two opposite parties, this dit'ficulty could not arise at all ; one

or the other could always be returned by the surplus votes of

his party.

Sonic notes from tlie Diary for March, 1885,

arc worth reproducing" here :

—

Mdirli in/.—Sent t)ff two letters of literary importance, one

to Mrs. Hargreaves, to ask her consent to my publishing the

original MS. of "Alice'' in facsimile (the idea occurred to me
the other day); the other to Mr. 11. l''urniss, a very clever

illustrator i'l Piiiuli, asking if he is open to proposals to draw

pictures for me.

The letter to Mrs. 1 lar^i'eaves, vvliich. it will

be noticed, was earlier in date than the short note

already (jtioted in this chapter, ran as f(jllows :

—

i

\
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^rv DEAR Mrs. H.\R(;rk.\vi;s,— I fancy this will come to you
almost lik-e a voice from the dead, after so many years of
silence, and yet those years have made no difference that I

can [)erceivt! in my clearness of memory of the days when we
(//(/ corresi)ond. I am gettinL^ to feel what an old man's tailini,'

memory is as to recent events and new friends, (for instance, I

made friends, only a tew weeks iv^o, with a very nice little maid
of about twelve, and had a walk with her -anti now I can't
recall either of her names !), hut my mental picture is as vivitl

as ever of one who was, through so many years, my ideal
child-friend. I have had scores of chikl-friends since your
time, but they have been (juite a differen' thing.

However, I did not begin this letter to say all Hint. What
I want to ask is, Would you have any objection to the original
MS. book of " Alice's Adventures " (which I suppose you still

possess) being published in facsimile ? The idea of doing so
occurred to me only the other day. If, on consideration, you
come to the conclusion that you would rather iiol have it done,
there is an end of the matter. If, however, you give a favour-
able reply, 1 would be much obliged if you would lend it me
(registered post, I should think, would i)e safest) that I may
consider the possibilities. I have not seen it for about twenty
years, so am by no means sure that the illustrations may not
prove to be so awfully bad that to reproduce them would be
absurd.

'I'here can be no doubt that I should incur the charge of
gross egoism in publishing it. lUit I don't care for that in the
least, knowing that I have no such motive; only I think, con-
sidering the extraordinary popularity the books have had (we
have sold more tiian 120,000 of the two), there nuist be many
who would like to se*; the riginal form.

Always your friend,

('. L. DoDcsox.

The letter t(i Harry Fiirniss elicited a most
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sjitisfrictory reply. Mr. Furniss said tliat he had

l()n<»' wished to illustrate one of Lewis Carroll's

books, and th;it he was (luitc prepared to under-

take the work ("Sylvie and Bruno").

Tw(3 more notes from the Diary, referrini^^ to

ihe same month, follow :

—

1:1'

.!/<//(// lo'//. -A ureal ( 'om-oeatioii a^MinMcd in llic

ihealic, ahoiit a proposed grant for l'li\siology, o|)p()Sf(l Ity

inaiiy (I was one) who wish icsliicUons to \k' enacted a> to

the practice of vivisection for research. Liddon made an

excellent speech against the grant, but it was carried hy 412

to 244.

March 29///.—Never before have I had so many literary

projects on hand at once. For curiosity, I will here make a

list of them.

(i) Supplement to " luiclid and Modern Rivals."

(2) 2nd F.dition of " Euc. and Mod. Rivals."

(3) A book of Math, curiosities, which I think of calling

" I'illow Problems, and other Math. Trifles." This will con-

tain Problems worketl out in the dark, Logarithms without

'1 ables, Sines and angles do., a paper I am now writing on
" Infinities and Infinitesimals," condensed Long Multipli-

cation, and j)erhaps others.

(4) Euclid V.

(5) "Plain Facts for Circle-Sfjuarers," which is nearly com
l)lete, and gives actual proof of limits 3"i4i58, 3T4160.

(6) A symbolical Logic, treated by my algebraic method.

(7)
" A Tangled Tale."

(8) A collection of (lames and Pu/zlcs of my devising, with

lairy pictures by Miss E. (). 'i'lionis(jn. 'I'his might also

contain my "Mem. 'i'ech." for tlates ; my "Cipher-writing"

scheme fin* Letter-registration, (!vc., t!v:c.
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(y) Nursery Alice.

(lo) Seriou:? poems in '* Phantasmagoria.

"

(i i) "Alice's A'lventures Underground."

(12) "(lirl's Own Shakespeare." I have begun on " Ti in

pest."

(13) New edition of" I'arlianuntary Representation."

(14) New edition of Iaic. I., II.

(15) The new child's hook, which Mr. Kurniss is to illustrate.

I have settled on no name as yet, hut it will perhaps he

".Sylvie and Hruno."

I have other shadowy ideas, t\i/., a (leometry for lioys, a vol.

of l^ssays on theological points freely and plainly treated, and

a drama on " Alice " (for which Mr. Mackenzie would write

music) : but the above is a Aiir example of "too many irons in

the fire!"

A letter written about this time to nis friend,

^Tiss Edith Rix, give.s .some very good hints

about how to work, all the more valuable because

he had himself successfully carried them out. The

first hint was as follows :

—

When you have made a thorough and reasonably long effort,

to understand a thJng, and still feel puz/.led by it, .s7t)/>, you will

only hurt yourself by going on. Put it aside till the next

morning ; and if Ihcn you can't make it out, and have no one

to explain it to you, put it aside entirely, and go back to that

part of the subject which you lio understand. When I was

reading Mathematics for University honours, I would sometimes,

after working a week or two at some new book, and mastering

ten or twenty pages, get into a hopeless muddle, and find it

just as bad the next morning. My rule was lo bc^in llic hook

(i^i<oin. And perha[)s in another fortnight I had come to the
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p.

old diffuulty with iiiipc'tiis enough to get ovt-r it. Or pc-rhaps
not. 1 have .several books that I have begun over and cner
agam.

My second hint shall bc-\ever leave an unsolved diCfuulty
fyclnml. I mean, d.^i't go any further in that book till the
difficulty IS con.iuered. In this point, Mathematics differs
entirely from most other subjects. Suppose nqu are reading an
Italian book, and come to a hopelessly obscure sentence-
don't waste too much time on it, skip it, and go on

; y,,u will
do very well without it. Hut if you skip a malhcnuiliail diffi-
culty, It is sure to crop up again : you will find some other
proof depending on t, and you will only get deeper and deeper
into the mud. '

My third hint is, only go on working so long as the brain is
qiiUc clear. The momeiu you feel the ideas getting confused
leave off and rest, or your penalty will b.- that you will never
learn xMathematics at nil !

Two more letters to the same friend are, I

think, deserving of a place here : -

.^ Easthournk, Si'pi. 2s, 1885.
AFv DEAR Ei)iTir.-One subject you touch on-"tlie Resur-

rection ol the lJody"-is very interesting K; me, and I have
k'lven it much thought (I mean lo ,g ago). My conclusion was
to give up the liicnil meaning of the matchal body alto.^ether
Identity, in some mysterious way, there evidently is ; but there
IS no resisting the scientific fact that the actual nmtcrial usable
for physical bodies has been used over and over again-so that
each atom would have several owners. The mere solitarv f^ict
cf the existence of cannibalism is to mv mind a sutticient
rediutio ad absiiniiim of the theory that the particular set of
atoms I shall happen to own at death (changed everv seven
years, they say) will be mine in the next life -and all the other

17
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insu|K'ral)lc' difficulties (surh aspioplchorn with bodily diTcrts)

are .s\ve|)t away at oiux- it" we accept S. Paul's ".spiritual lioily,"

and his simile of the grain of corn. I have read very little of

"Sartor Resartus," and don't know the passai^c you «|U()ti': hut

I accept the idea of the material hody being the "dress " of

the spiritual—a dress needed for material life.

Cii. Ch., Ihr. T3, 1RS5.

Dear Edith,—I have been a severe suffenr frcjin Los^ual

j)u//Ies of late. I got into a regular tangle about the "inii)ort

of propositions," as the ordinary logical books derlare thai "all

.V is ,:" doesn't even ////// that any .v's e.xist, but merely that the

(jualities are so inse()arable that, if ever .v occurs, :; must occur

also. As to " some .\ is ::" they are discreetly silent ; and the

living authorities I have apj)ealed to, including our Trofessor

of Logic, take opposite sides I Some say it means that the

(jualities an> so connected that, if any .v's <//</ exist, some ///;/.s7

be ~—others that it only means com|)atibility, i.e., that sonn'

mi}lht be z, and they would go on asserting, with perlcct belief

in their truthfulness, "some boots are made of brass,' even if

they had all the boots in the world b'fore them, and knew that

uoiic were so made, merely bec.use t.iere is no inherent impossi-

bility in making boots of brass I Jsn't it bewiUKring ? I shall

have to mention all this in my great work on Logic—but /

shall take the line "any writer may mean exactly what he

pleases by a phrase so long as he explains it beforehand." Hut

1 shall not venture to assert " som< boots are made of brass''

till 1 have found a i)air ! 'I'he Professor of Logic came over

one day to talk about it, and we had a long and exciting argu-

ment, the result of whi( h was ".v—.r
"—a magnitude which

you will be able to evaluate for yourself.

C. L. DODGSON.

As an example of the good advice Mr. Dodoson
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used to '^ive his younc^ friciids. the followiii"^ Icttrr ,

t«) Miss Isabel Siaiidfii will serve excellently :

—

K.NSTIiol'RNI'', .}//,!,'. 4, 1SS5.

I rail (luitt,* iiiul tstuiid, and imich sym|),Ulii.se with, what

you say of your ti'elin^ loiu'ls, and not what you can homsily

call *'ha|)|)y." Now I am ti<>i"f^ to give you a hit of i)hilos()|>hy

ahout that —my own experience is, that iTciy new form of life

we try is, just at firsi, irksome rather than pUasant. My first

day or two at tlu' sea is a little depressing; 1 miss (lit Christ

Church interests, and haven't taken up the thn-ads of interest

here ; and, just in the same way, my first day or two, when I

get hack to ( 'hri>it Church, I miss the seaside pIcaNures, and

feel with unusu.d clearness the bothers of husiness-routiiu-. In

all such cases, the true |)hilosopliy, 1 believe, is " ;cv/;/ a hit."

Our mental nerves seem to be so adju-^t'd that we feel first

and most keenly, the «//.>;-comforts of any new form of life :

but, after a bit, we get used to then, and cease to notice them ;

and then we have time to realise the enjoyable features, which

at first we were too much worrieil to be conscious of.

Suppose you hurt your arm, and had to u n it in a sling for

a month. For the first two or three days tlv tliscomfort of

the bandage, the pressure of the sling on the neck and

shoulder, the being unable to use the arm, would bo a constant

worry. \'ou would feel as if all comfort in 111 were g(»ne ;

after acouple of days you would be u-( d to the new sensations,

after a week you [)erhaps wouldn't nolu e them at all ; and life

would sti'm just as comfortable as c\ir.

So my advice is, don't think about loneliness, or happiness,

or unhappiness, for a week or two. Then " take stock " again,

and compare your feelings with what they were two weeks pre

viously. If tlu-y have changed, even a little, (or the better you

are on the right track ; if not, we may begin to suspect the life

does not suit you. But what I want specially to urge is that
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there's no use in roniparinj^ one's fcclinus lutwi-i'n one day and
the next ; ynu must allow a reasonable interval, lor the dircclion

of rhanL;i' to show itself.

Sit on the beach, and watch the waws for a few seconds
;

you say "the tide is coming in "
; watch half a do/en succes-

sive waves, and you may say " the last is the lowest ; it is going

out." Wait a (juarter of an hour, and compare its </<r;'<Ji/i place

with what it was at first, and you will .say ** No, it is coming in

after all." . . .

With love, I am always affectionately yours,

C. L. DODOSON.

The next event to clironicle in Lewis Carroll's

Life is the puhh'cation, by Messrs. Macmillan, of

"A Tanu^led Tale," a series (jf mathematical

problems which had oriL^inally appeared in the

Monthly Packet. In addition to the problems

themselves, the author added their correct solu-

tions, with criticisms on the solutions, correct or

otherwi.se, which the readers of the Monthly

Packet had sent in to him. With some people

this is the most popular of all his books ; it is

certainly the most successfid attempt he ever

made to combine mathematics and humotir. The

book was illustrated by Mr. A. B. Frost, who

entered most thoroughly into the si)irit of the

thing. One of his pictures, " Balbus was assisting

his mother-in-law to convince the dragon, " is

irresistibly comic. A short quotation will better

I
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enable the reader in iiiulersland the |)(>int nt the

joke :
-

Balhiis was waitinj^ for tlu-m at thr hotel ; tin- joiiriu-y down

had tried him, he said . so his two pupils had hti'ii ihi- rouiul

of ihc pla( L', ill sc.irch of lodi^in^s, without the old tutor who

had l)ccn their inseparaltle coiiipanioii Ironi their childlKHJcl.

'I'hey had iiauied him after the hero of tlx ir I-atiii exercise-

book, whit h overlU)weil with aneedotes about that versatile

getiius—anecdotes whose vantieruss in detail was more than

compensated by their sensational brilliance. " Malbus has

ovcnome all his enemies" had been marked by their tutor, in

the margin of tin- book, "Successful RraMry," In this way

he had tried to extract a moral from every anecdote about

Halbus— sometimes one (jf warning, as in " llalbus had

borrowed a healthy dragon," against which he had written,

" Rashness in Speculation "— sometimes of encouragement, as

in the worils, " Inlluence of Sympathy in United Action,"

which stood opposite to the am-cdote " Ualbus was assisting

his mother-in-law to convince the dragon "—and sometimes it

dwindled down to a single word, such as " Prudence," which

was all he could extract from the touching record that " Ilall)us,

having scorched the tail of the dragon, went away." His

pui)ils liked the short morals best, as it left them more room

for marginal illustrations, jnd in this instance they required all

the space they could get to exhibit the rapidity of the hero's

departure.

Balhtis and his pupils <go in search of lodoings,

which arc only to be found in a certain scjuare
;

at No. 52, one of the pupils supplements the usual

questions by askini^ the landlady if the cat

scratches :

—
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The landlady looked round suspiciously, as if to make sure

the cat was not li. ening. '' I will not deceive you, gentlemen,"

she said. ' It do scratch, but not without you pulls its

whiskers ! It'll never do it," she repealed slowly^ with a

visible effort to recall the exact words vi some written agree-

ment between herself and the cat, "without you pulls its

whiskers !

"

'* Much may be excused in a rat so treated," said Halbus as

they left the house and crossed to No. 70, leaving the landlady

{From a crayon drawing by the Rev. H. C. Gaye,)

curtesying on the doorstep, and still murmuring to herself

her parting words, as if they were a fori'! o." blessing—"Not
without you pulls its whiskers !

"

They secure one room at each of the following

numbers—the square contains 20 doors on each I

iiii
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si Ic —Nine, Twenty five, T^ifty-two, and Seventy-

three. They recjuire three bedrooms and one

day-room, and de':ide to take as day-room the

one that gives them the least walking to do to get

to it. The problem, of course, is to discover

which room they adopted as the day-room. There

are ten such "knots" in the b(jok, and few, if any

of tliem, can be untied without a good deal of

thought.

Owing, probably, to the strain of incessant

work, Mr. Dodgson about this period began to

be subject to a very peculiar, yet nt)t very

uncommon, optical delusion, which takes the

form of seeing moving fortifications. Con-

sidering the fact that he spent a good twelve

hours out of every twenty-four in reading and

writing, and that he was now well over fifty

years old, it was not surprising that nature should

begin to rebel at last, and warn him of the

necessity of occasional rest.

Some verses on "Wonderland" by "One who
loves Alice." appeared in the Christmas number
of Sv/i'icis Home Jonnial, 1885. They were

written by Miss M. \l. Manners, and, as Lewis

Carroll himself admired them, they will, I think,

be read with interest :

—
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WONDERLAND.

How swL'ct those happy days gone by,

Those days of sunny weather,

When Ahce fair, with golden hair,

And we—were young together ;

—

When first with eager gaze we scann'd

The page which told of Wonderland.

On hearthrug in the winter time

We lay and read it over

;

We read it in the summer's prime,

Amidst the hay and clover.

The trees, by evening breezes fann'd,

Murmured sweet tales '^f ^Vonderland.

We climbed the mantelpiece, and broke

The jars of Dresden china
;

In Jabberwocky tongue we spoke,

We called the kitten " Dinah !

"

And, oh I how earnestly we planned

To go ourselvjs to Wonderland.

The path was fringed with flowers rare,

With rainbow colours tinted
;

The way was " up a winding stair,"

Our elders wisely hinted.

We did not wish to understand

Bcii was the road to Wonderland.

We thought we'd wait till we should grow

Stronger as well as bolder.

But now, alas ! full well we know

\\'e're only growing older.

The key held by a childish hand,

I'its best the door of Wonderland.

..i

"
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Yet still the Hatter drinks his tea,

The Durhess finds a moral,

And Tweedledum and Tweedledee
Forget in frii^ht their (juarrel.

'I'he Walrus still weeps on the sand,

That strews the shores of Wonderlaiid.

And other children fei-l the spell

Which once we felt before them,
And while the well-known tale we tell,

We watch it stealing o'er them :

Before their dazzled eyes expand
The glorious realms of Wonderland.

Ves, "time is fleet," and we have gained

Years more than twice eleven
;

Alice, dear child, hast thou remained
" Exactually " seven ?

\\'ith " proper aid," "two " could command
Time to go back in Wonderland.

Or have the years (untouched by charms).

With joy and sorrow laden.

Rolled by, and brought unto thy arms
A dainty little maiden ?

Another Alice, who shall stand

liy thee to hear of Wonderland.

24Q

i

Carroll ! accept the heart. elt thanks

Of children of all ages.

Of those who long have left their ranks,

^'et still must love the pages
Written by him whose magic wand
Called up the scenes of Wonderland.
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Long mayst thou live, the sound to hear

Which most thy heart rejoices,

Of children's laughter ringing clear.

And children's merry voices,

Until for thee an angel-hand

Draws back the veil of Wonderland.

Onk Who Lovks " AiirF.."

Three letters, written at the beoinnino- of icSS6

to Miss luh'th Rix, to wlnjin he had dech'cated

*' A Tailzied I'ale," are interesting" as showing

the deeper side of his character :

—

Guildford, ^nii. 15, 1886.

Mv DEAR EniTif —I have been meaning for some time to

write to you alxnit agnosticism, and other matters in your lettir

which I have left unnoticed. And yet I do not know, nuu h

as what you say interests me, and much as I should like to be

of use tc any wandering seeker after truth, that I am at all likely

to say anything that will be new to you and of any practical use.

The Moral Science student you descril)e must be a beautiful

character, and if, as you say, she lives a noble life, then, even

though she does not, as yet, see any (lod, for whose sake she

can do things, I don't think you need be unhappy about her.

" When thou wast under the fig tree, I saw thee," is often sup-

posed to mean that Nathanael had been pniyiiig, praying no

doubt ignorantly and imperfectly, but yet using the light he

had : and it seems to have been accepted as faith in the

Messiah. More and more it seems to me (I hope you won't

be rciy much shocked at me as an ultra " JJroad " Churchman)

that what a person is is of more importance in (lod's sight than

merely what propositions he affirms or denies. }'()//, at any

rate, can do more good among those new friends of yours by
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showing them what a (Christian is, than by telling thcin what
a Christian believes. ...

^ .uivc a deep dread of argument on religious toj)ics : it has
many risks, and little chance of doing good. You and I will

never ari^ite, I hope, on any controverti d religious ([uestion :

though I do hope we may see the day when we may freely spetik

of such things, even where we happen to hold different views.

iJut even then I should have no inclination, if we did differ, to

conclude that my view was the right one, and to try to convert

you to it. . . .

Now I come to your letter dated Dec. 22nd, and must scold

you for saying that my solution of the problem was " cjuite

different lo all common ways of doing it "
: if voii think that's

good iCnglish, well and good ; but / must beg to differ to you,

and to hope you will iievii write me a sentence similar from

this again. However, "worse remains behind"; and if you
deliberately intend in future, when writing to me about one of

ICngland's greatest poets, to call him " Shelly,'' then all I can

say is, that you and I will luue to (juarrel ! He warned in

time.

C. L. DoDdSON.

Cm. Cm., yciii. 26, 1886.

My dear Edith,— T am interested by what you say of

Miss . \'ou will know, without my saying it, that if she,

or any other friend of yours with any troubles, were to like to

write to me, I would very gladly try to helj) : with all my igno-

rance and weaknes.s. Cod has, I think, blessed my efforts in that

way : but then His strengtii is made perfect in weakness. . . .

Cm. Ctr., Feb. 14, 1SS6.

My de.\r Edith,— . . . I think I've already noticed, in a

way, most of the rest of that letter- except what you say about

learning more things "after we are dead." / certainly like to

think that may be so. liut I have heard the other view stronglv
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urged, a good deal based on " then shall we know < en as we
are known."' liut I can't believe that that means we sliali have

all knowledge given us in a moment—nor can I fancy it would

make me any iiappier : it is the leainiiiil that is the chief joy,

here, at any rate. . . .

I fmd another remark anent "|)upils" a bold speculation

that my i,ooo pupils may really "go on " in the future life, till

they liavi' really outstri|)ped luiclid. .\nd, please, what is

Euclid to be doing all that time? . . .

One of the most dreadful things you have ever told me is

your students' theory of going and speaking to any one they are

interested in, without any introductions. I'his. joined with

what you say of some of them being interested in " .Mice,"

suggests the horrid idea of their some day walking into this

room and beginning a conversation. It is enough to make one

shiver, even to think of it !

Never mind if people do say * dood gracious
!

" when you help

old women: it /.s being, in some degree, both "good" and
"gracious," one may hope. So the '-.mark wasn't so inap-

propriate.

I fear I agree with your friend in not liking all sermons.

Some of them, one has to confess, are rubbish ; but then I

release my attention from the preacher, and go ahead in any

line of thought he may have started : and his after-elotiuence

acts as a kind of accompaniment— like music while one is

reading poetry, which often, to me, adds to the effect.

C. L. Dooc.soN

The "Alice" operetta, which Mr. Dodoson had

despaired of, was at last to oeconie a reality. Mr.

Savile Clarke wrote on August 28th to ask his

leave to dramatise the two books, and he gladly

assented. He only made one condition, which
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was very chanicterlstic o{ liim. that there should

be "no .w/^^^'r^/zW even of coarseness in libretto or

in sta!:,re business." The hint was hardly neces-

sary, for iMr. Savile Clarke was not the sort of

m<ui to spoil his work, or to allow others to spoil

it, by vulo^arity. Several alterations were made
in the books before they were suitable for a

dramatic performance; Mr. Dodo^son had to write

a song for the ohosts of the oysters, which the

Walrus and the Carpenter had devoured. He
also completed " "Fis the voice of the lobster," so

as to make it into a son'--. It ran as follows :

—

"i'is the voice of the lobster ; I heard liim declare
" ^'()U have baked nie too brown : I must sugar my hair.''

As a duck with its eyelids, so he with his nose

Trims his belt and his buttcjns, and turns out his toes.

When the sands are all dry, he is gay as a lark,

And talks with the utmost contempt of the shark
;

13ut when the tide rises, and sharks are around,

His words have a timid and tremulous sound.

I passed by his garden, and marked, with one eye,

How the owl and the panther were sharing a pie

;

The panther took j)ie-crust, and gravy, and meat,

And the owl had the dish for his share of the treat.

^Vhen the plate was divided, the owl, as a boon,

Was kindly permitted to pocket the spoon :

Hut the i)anther obtained both the fork and the knife,

iSo, when lie lost his temper, the owl lost its life.
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The play, for tlic first few weeks at least, was a

threat success. Some notes in Mr. Dod^son's

Diary which relate to it, show how he appreciated

Mr. Savilc Clarke's venture :

—

Dec: T,o(li.—To London with M , and took Iut to "Alice

in Wonderland," Mr. Savilc Chirke's play at the Prince of

Wales's 'I'lieatrc. The first act (Wonderland) goes well, specially

the Mad Tea Party. Mr. Sydney Ilarcourt is a cai)ital Hatter,

and little Dorothy d'Alcourt (;et. 6^) a delicious Dormouse.

l*h(el)e Carlo is a splendid Alice. Her song and dance

with the (.'heshire (.at (.Master ('. .Vdeson, who played the

Pirate King in " I'irates of I'en/ance ") was a gem. As a whole

the play seems a success.

Fih. M, 1887.—Went to the ".Mice" \)]:i\\ where we sat

next a chatty old gentleman, who told me that the author

of ".Mice " had sent Phcche ("arlo a l)0(jk, and that she had

written to him to say that she would do her very hest, and

further, that he is "an Oxford man"- all which 1 h(j[)e I

received with a sufticient ex[)ression of pleased interest."

.Shortly before the production of the |)lay, a

Miss \Vh tehead had drawn a very clever ni(;dley-

picture, in which nearly all Tenniel's wonderful

creations -the Dormouse, the White Knioht, the

.Mad I latter, (S:c. -aj)peared. This desioii was

most useful as a "poster" to atKertise the play.

After the London run was over, the ccjmpany

made a tour of the provinces, where it met with a

fair amount of success.
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At the ciul of 1 886, " Alice's Adventures Under-

^rniiiul," ii facsiinile of tli;' original MS. Ijnok,

afterwards developed iiUo "Alice's Adventures in

Wonderland," with thirty-seven illustrations hy

the author, was published by Macniillan (S: Co.

A postscript to the Preface stated that any profits

that mij^ht arise from the book would be ix'ven to

Children's Hospitals and Convalescent Homes
for Sick Children. .Shortly before the book came

out, (^ewis Carroll wrote to Mrs. Harij^reaves,

<rivinj4" a description of the difficulties that he had

encountered in producing it :
—

CiiKisT Chuucii, Oxr-oRo,

Xoirinlur i i, [HH(\.

My okau Mrs. II.\uc,rk\\i:s, -Many thanks for your

permission to insert "Hospitals" in the Preface to your book.

I have had ahnosl as many adventures in gelling that

unfortunate facsimile tlnished, Above ground, as your name-

sake had Under it

!

First, the /incographer in London, recommended to me for

photograpliing the book, page by page, and preparing the zinc-

blocks, declined to undertake it unless I would entrust the

book to //////, which I entirely refused to do. I felt that it was

only due to you, in return for your great kindness in lending

so unique a book, to be scrupulous in not letting it be even

loiitlieil by the worknun's hands. In vain I offered to come
and resitle in London with the book, and to attend daily in

the studio, to place it in position to be j)hotographed, and turn

over the pages as required. He said that could not be done
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bcrausc "otii. r .lullior-." works were luiii- |»Iit)l(»L;ra|)lu(l thciv,

which must <>u no account bo sccii hy thr public "
I under-

took not to look at iiiiytliiii:^ but my own book ; l)i, it was no
use: we could not come to terms.

Then recommended me a certain Mr. X — , an ex-

cel!, nt |)hoto,u^ra|)l)rr, but in so small a way of l)usiness that I

should have l.. pirf>iiy him, bit by bit, for tlu; /inc-blocks

:

and III- was willing to come to ()\tord, and do it here. So it

was all done in my studio, I remaining in wailing all the time,
to turn over the pages.

Hut I daresay I have told you so much of the story already.

Mr. X did a lirst-rate set of negatives, and took them
away with him to get the zinc-blocks made. 'I"he>e he
delivered pretty regularly at first, and there seemed to be every
prospect of getting the book out by Chrisi.nas, 18S5.

(-)n October iS, i«S5, I sent your book to Mr<. Liddell, who
had told nityour sisters were going to visit you .md would take
it with them. I trust it reached you safely ?

S )on afttr th >— 1 having prepaid for the whole of the /inc-

blocks -the sup[)ly suddenly ceased, while twenty-two pages
were still tliie, and Mr. X disappeared '

My belief is that he was in hiding from his creditors. We
.sought him in vain. So things went on for months. At one
time I thought of employing a detective to Hnd him, but was
assured that "all detectives are .scoundrels." The alternative

seemed to be to ask you to lend the book again, and get the

missing pages re photographed. Mut I was most unwilling to

rob you of it again, and also afraid of the risk of loss of the
book, if sent by post—for even " registered post " does not
seem nb^olutcly safe.

\n April he called at Macmillan's and left eight block.s,

and again vanished into obscurity.

I'his left us with fourteen i)ages (dotted up and down the
book) still missing. I waited awhile longer, and then put the
thing into the hands of a solicitor, who soon found the man,
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but could get nothing hut [)roniiscs from him. " Vou will

never get the blocks," said the solicitor, '* unless you frighten

him by a summons before a magistrate."' I'o this at last I

unwillingly consented : the summons had to be taken out

at (that is where this aggravating man is living), and

this entailed two journeys from luistbourne—one to get the

summons {my personal presence being necessary), and the other

to attend in court with the solicitor o.n the day fixed for hearing

the case. The defendant didn't appear ; so the magistrate said

he would take the case in his absence. 'I'hen I had the new

and exciting experience of being put into the witness-box, and

sworn, and cross-examined by a rather savage magistrate's clerk,

who seemed to think that, if he only bullied me enough, he

would soon catch me out in a falseh(«)d ! I had to give the

magistrate a little lecture on photo-zincography, and the poor

man declared the case was so complicated he must adjo'irn it

for another week, liut this time, in order to secure the presence

of our slippery defendant, he issued a warrant for his appre-

hension, and the constable had orders to take him into custody

and lodge him in prison, the night before the day when the

case was to come on. The news of this elTectually frightened

him, and he delivered up the fourteen negatives (he hadn't

done the blocks) before the fatal day arrived. I was rejoiced

to get them, even though it entailed the paying a sei^ond time

for getting the fourteen blocks done, and withdrew the action.

The fourteen blocks were quickly done and put into the

printer's hands ; and all is going on smoothly at last : and I

quite hope to have the book completed, and to be able to

send you a very special copy (bound in white vellum, unless

you would prefer some other style of binding) by the end of

the month.

Believe me always.

Sincerely yours,

(.; L. DODCSON.



LKU'IS CARROLL

'• The Game of Lc.ulc " was Lewis Carroll s
next book

;
it appeared about the end of February.

1887. As a method of tcachino- the first prin-
ciples of Logic to children it has proved most
useful; the subject, usually considered very
difficult to a bco-inner, is made extremely easy
by simplification of method, and both interesting-
and amusino- by the quaint syllogisms that the
author devised, such as -

No bald person nrc-ds a hair-brush
;

No lizards have hair
;

. No li/Lird needs a hair-brush.

Caterpillars are not eh^ [uent

;

Jones is elocjuent

;

•
•• Jones is not a caterpillar.

Meanwhile, with much interchancre of corre-
spondence between au:hor and artist,' the pictures
for the new fairy tale. " Sylvie and I^runo." were
bema gradually evolved. Lach of them was sub-
jected by Lewis Carroll to the most minute
cnticism-hyper-criticism, perhaps, occasionally
A few mstances of the sort of criticisms he used
to make upon Mr. Furniss's work mav be inte-
restmg

;
I haxe extracted them from a le'tter dated

September
,, 188;. It will be seen that when he
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really admired a sketch he did not stint his

p/^M

n;

praise

(i) "vSylvie helping beetle" [p. 193]. A quite charming

composition.

(3)
*' The Doctor " and " Eric." [Mr. Furniss's idea of their

appearance]. No ! The 1 )oct()r won't do nl all ! He is a

smug London man, a great "ladies' man," who would hardly

talk anything but medical "shop.'' He is forty at least, and

can have had no love-affair for the last fifteen years. I want

him to be about twenty-five, powerful in frame, poetical in

face : capable of intelligent interest in any subject, and of

being a passionate lover. How would you draw King Arthur

when he first met Guinevere? Try llidi type.

I'Lric's attitude is cajiital : but his face is a little too near to

the ordinary " masher." Please avoid lliiit inane creature ;

and please don't cut his hai»- short. That fashion will be

" out " directly.

(4) "Lady Muriel" (head); ditto (full length) ;
" Earl."

I don't like cither face of Lady Muriel. I don't think I

could talk to her; and I'm ([uite sure I couldn't fall in love

with her. Her dress (" evening," of course) is very pretty,

I think.

I don't like the Earl's face either. He is proud of his tide,

very formal, and one who would keep one " at arm's length
"

always. And he is too prodigiously tall. I want a gentle,

genial old man ; with whom one would feel at one's ease in a

moment.

(8) " Uggug becoming Porcupine " (" Sylvie and Piruno,

Concluded," page 388), is exactly my conception of it. I expect

this will be one of the most effective pictures in the book.

The faces of the people should express intense Icrror.

(9)
" 'J'he Professor " is altogether deli^Jiiful. When you

get the text, you will see that you have hit the very centre of

the bull's-eye.
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[A sketch of "Bruno"]. No. no ! I'l.a.e don't give us
the (to my mnid) very ugly, quite modern cosIuukC which
shows with such cruel distinctness u podgN-, pot-bellied (excuse
the vulgarism) hoy, who couldn't run a mile to save his life
I want J3runo to he slroui^, but at the same time light and
active-with the figure of one of the little acrobats one sees at
the circus-not " Master Tommy," who habituallv gorges
himself with pudding. Also that dress I dislike vJry much
Please give him a short tunic, and mil knickerbockers-not
the tight knee-breeches they are rapidly shrinking to.

Very truly yours,

C. L. DoDdSON.

By ]\Ir. Furniss's kind pcrinissioii I am enabled
to o-ive an example of the other side of the

corresi)ondence, one of his letters to Mr. Dod^rson,
all the more interesting- for the charmino- little

sketch which it contains.

With respect to the spider, Mr. r)(xl,crson had
written

:
" Some writer says that the full face

of a spider, as seen under a magnifyino-glass,

is very striking."

' ii
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SYLVIK ANO HKINO.

(From a dniiC'iiii< by Hciny Holiday.)
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(l88S-i8(;r)

A systematic life--'* Meinoriu Terhni.a " Afr. Do(l-son\
shyness-" A J.esson in f.atin "—Tin- "Wonderland"
Stamp-Case-" Wise Words al.out Lelter-Writin-^ "^-
Princess Alice-" Sylvie and IJruno "- " The mVht
Cometh "-" The Nursery ' Ahre '

"' -
( "oventry I'atmore-

lelepathy-Kesignation of Dr. Liddell-A letter about
Logic.

AN old bachelor is generally very precise
and exact in his habits. lie has ik, one
but himself to look after, notln'nu- to dis-

tract his attention from his own affairs; and
^xr. Doduson was the most precise and exact
of old bachelors. He made a prc^cis of every
letter he wrote or received from the ist of
January, 1861. to the 8th of the same month,
1898. These precis were all numbered and
entered in reference-books, and by an ingenious
system of cross-numbering he was able to trace
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ii whole corrospoiulciicc, which iiiiulu cxlciul

throiii^h several voliiines. 'Vhv last luiinher

entered in his book, is 9S.721.

He had scores of i^reeii cardboard boxes, all

neatly labelled, in which he kej)t his xarioiis

papers. These boxes formed (jiiite a feature of

his study at Oxford, a larL;e nuniln^r of them

bein^' arrani^ecl upon a revolving;' bookstand.

ri. . lists, ol vari(jus sorts, which he kept were

innumerable; one of them, that of unanswered

correspondents, L^eneralK' held seventy or eighty

names at a time, exclusive of autograph-hunters.

whom he did not answer on princi[)le. He
seemed to delight in being arithmetically accurate

about every detail of life.

He always rose at the same early hour, and, if

he was in residence at Christ Church, attended

College Service. He spent the day according to

a prescribed routine, which usually included a

long walk into the country, very often alone, but

sometimes with another Don, or perhajjs, if the

walk was not to be as long as usual, with some

little i>irl-friend at his side. When he had a

companion with him, he would talk the whole

time, telling delightful stories, or explaining some

new logical problem ; if he was alone, he used

'\
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'" """^ '"" '"'^ '""''<-^. "s im.l,al,ly ,n..nv an,,,!,.,-
"Wli'T has done- an.l will ,lo. i„ ,|,c curse- „r a
"ncly walk. Th. only i^r.-^ularity noiiccablc i„
l".s mode oflile was the hour .,( rclirin.,-, which
varied from ,, ,,„,. „, f„„, ^y,,^,,; ,_^ ^,^^
"'"nm,^, acconlino to the amount of work which
he felt hnnself in the mood for.

He had a wonderfully .ood n,en,orv, except
for ftces and dates. The former were 'always a
stun,bhno-block to him. an,l people used to sav
(most tmjustly) that he was intentionallv short'-
s-«lned 0„eni.,dn he went up to London to
d.ne w,th a friend, whom he had only recently
met. Ihe ne.vt n,.>rni„.- a .^^entleman t^reeted
h.m a.s he was walkin^^

| be,, your pardon,"
sa.d Mr. I)odg,son, "but you have the advantao'e
ol me. I have no remembrance of having- ever
«een you before this moment." "That is verv
Htrano^,"theotherreplied,"for

Iwasvourhost
last mght

!
.Such little incidents as 'this hap-

petied more than once. To help him.self oremember dates, he devised a svsten, of
mnenK.n,cs, which he circulate,! an,ont, his
r.ends. As it has ,K.er been pt.bl^hed,
and as .some of niy readers n,ay find it useful
1 reproduce it here.

'II

]•'

1
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My " Miinoriii Tcchiiica "'
is a inodilifation of (Iray's ; but,

whereas he ustd both coiisonaiUs and vowels to represent

digits, and had to content himself widi a syllable of .gibberish

to ri'present the date or whatever olher number was recpiired,

1 use only consonants, and till in with vowels tul llhiliiiii,

and thus can always manage to make u real wt^rd of whate\er

has to be representetl.

'I'he principles on which tlie necessary 20 consonants have
been chosen are as follows:—

1. "b" and "c," the first two consonants in the alphabet.

2. "d" from "duo," "w" from "two."

3. "t " from "tres," the other may wait awhile.

4. "f " from " four," "q" from "([uattuor."

5. "I " and " V," because "1" and " v" are the Roman sym-

bols for "fifty "and "five."

6. "s"and "x" from "six."

7. "))" and "m" from "septem."

8. " h " from " huit," and " k " from the ( '.reek " (Ato."

9. " n '' from " nine "
; and " g " because it is so like a " 9."

o. "i:"and "r" from "zero."

'{'here is now one consonant still waiting' for its digit, viz.,

"j,"' and one digit waiting for its consonant, vi/., "3," the

conclusion is obvious.

The result may be tabulated thus :

—

1
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a69

sc-ne th.. number r...,uirc,l, ,1,. IksI plan is ,„ |,„i i, ,, „,. h,l

co::;;jr -cii^ltr. :;';'';;;:,::•': ;''''

r^ :'r"^

^^'|•itc it tins :

—

49

492
f n cl

q \v

and try to find a word that contains "f " or "
,,

- - „ " u ,-

<; <"• ^^. vV word soon suggests itself~<' r„„n,l
-

I Me poetic faculty must now he brought into nhy uui fhfollowuig couplet will soon he .vohed : 1 ^ '

"Co!uii.l.ussail(.,liluMvn,I,lan,„n.|,

Until AiiHTicii uas Ko ir \ D."

If possible, invent the couplets for voM.x,.ir. . •,.

member them better than any others! ' '
"'"'" ""

,'/'«»c-, iXSS.

The inventor found this • Arcmoria 'l-echnicn
"

very useful in helpin.ir hi„, to remember the dates
of the different Colleges. He often, of course
had to show his friends the sights of Oxford, ancl
the easy way in which, asked or unasked, he
could embellish his de.scriptions with dates used
to surprise those who did not know how the

w:
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LEWIS CARROLL

who h;icl asked liiin lo try aiul fiiKl a place for a

governess, withoiil 141 vin^' the hitter's address :

t .'
!

in

y

Some of my friends are business-men, and it is pleasant to

see how methodical and careful they are in transacting any

i)usiness-matter. If, for instance, (Mie of them were to write

to me, asking me to look out for a place for a I'Vench gover-

ness in whom he was interested, I should be sure to admire

the care with which he would give me Iter nninr in full— (in

extra-legible writing if it were an unusual name)— as well as lu-r

address. Some of my friends are not men of business.

So many such re(]uests were addressed to liiiit

that at one time he had a circuhir letter i)rinted,

with a list of people reqiiirino' vari(jus appcjint-

ments or assistants, which he sent roimd to his

friends.

In one respect Lewis Carroll resembled the

stoic philosophers, for no outward circumstance

could i:«>set the tranciuillitv of his mind, lie

lived, in fact, the life which Marcus Aiirelius

commends so hiiihlv, the life of calm content-

ment. based on the assurance that so long as we

are faithful to ourselves, no seeming evils can

really harm us. But in him there was one

exception to this rule. DLU'ino" an argument he

was often excited. The war of words, the keen

and subtle conflict between trained minds in

(

\r

i
•

'
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this Ill's soul took (Iclii^lit, in tliis Ik; soiii^Iu and

loinid the jo\- ol l)attlc and of victory. \ vX he

would not allow his serenity to hv. ruflled by any

foe whom he considered un\V(»rthy of his steel;

he refused to ar!^u(; with people whom lie knew

to he hopelessK illoj^ical - delinitel)' r(;fiised,

ihoui^h with such taet thai no wound was ^iven,

exen to the most sensitive.

lie was modest in ihe Lrue sense of the t(;rm,

neither oxcrestimatini^" nor underralint;" his own

mental powers, aiul preferring to follow hiis own

course without re^ardinj^ oulsiile criticism. "
1

never read an\ tiling" about niysclf or my books,"

he writes in a letter to a friend ; and the reason

lu^ used to L;i\e was that if the critics praisetl him

he mi*>ht become coniHJiitetl, while, if thc\ found

fault, he would only feel hurt and ani^ry On
October 25, iSSS. he wrote in his Diary : "I

sec there is a leader in to-tlav s SftiiKhrd on

mvself as a writer ; but I do not mean to read it.

It is not healthy reading-, I think."

He hated publicity, and tried to avoid it in

every way. " Do not tell any one, if you see

me in the theatre," he wrote once to Miss Marion

Terry. On anoth( r occasion, when he was dinino"

out at Oxft)rd, and some one, who did not know
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y ; --« •' ''>H.i,Me„ sul.j,.,,, t„n„.,l ,U,. ,J--t,„„,.„ .. ,„,,, ,, VV..,„|.,.,a,Kl,"
I :

•^'iw. {)i course It hi J Wc u '

;;'---. when Ik. was ,....„,„ ,,,. ,: ;; ^;^
j;

"W"''. lie w,. " ^'''""

••--y-shc.c.id,c.-dfa„„/answ„ ,J: ;

y(x-nt,., IK. w,.„l,, ,,,t son,,,. fnen,l .,. wri

:;• 7 "-'"«'«'• ••'-!« Carn,,l"\
end ,)| the letter, h used t,.

•
i

•'«- iiscd to <.|\'e hini '.iv-.f
-"-,ne,u to pi.,,,,-e the asu,nish,n.:,u ^ ,,

^^cr came to compare his -aulooraphs'
(Jn one occasion the secrelarv of a '• V,

:'<'-^.caUemy" in U,e United .St;t..s,:.;l

J^'I^MO
.

I he envelope was acl.lressecl t<, "Lewis

i
!

Il>
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Carroll, Christ Church," an inc()ii<>ruitv which

always annoyed him intensely. He replied to

the Secretary, "As Mr. Dodoson's books are all

on Mathematical subjects, he fears that they

would not be very acceptable in a school

library."

Some fourteen or fifteen years aero, the Fourth-

class of the Girl's Latin School at Boston, U.S.,

started a mai^azine, and asked him if they might

call it 7Vie Jabbei'ivock. He wrote in reply :

—

Mr. Tvcwis Carroll has nuich pleasure in giving to the

editors of the i)roposed magazine permission to use the title

they wish for. He finds that the Anglo-Saxon word " wocer "

or "woeor" signifies "offspring" or "fruit." Taking "jabber"

in '>s ordinary accei)tation of "excited and voluble discussion,"

this would give the meaning of " the result of much excited

discussion." Whether this phrase will have any application to

the projected periodical, it will be for the future historian of

American literature to determine. Mr. Carroll wishes all

success to the forthcoming magazine.

From that time forward he took a ofreat interest

in the magazine, and thought very well of it. It

used, I believe, to be regularly supplied to him.

Only once did he express disapproval of anything

it contained, and that was in 1888, when he felt

it necessarv to administer a rebuke for what he

thought to be an irreverent joke. The sequel
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the full,
, ,

'"^'"1.1.' extract (nnn Th,-
•ri'JOik lor June, ,.S,SS:-_

A FRIEND WORTH riAVIN'G

fa"re.^:t;:ri':-
""''i,:r™'\»''

p-"^m« .. few (very

has helped us mo,:, r ; Jad .„
" '"'""^' "" ''"-" ""o

•he author of "Alice \Zt,1 d ' t" 'n
'" "'^

'

'^""''>

remember his kind letter .Z "l '
.

°" '™''"» ^'i"

™me " Jabberwock "and In ? • l'f™'«'™ '° use the

"ord. Since then we h ve
'

cei" h"' ^ "'''"'"^ "' "''"

•" "hich he express^ iZ "^ '"""^'" ''"'^^ f™"i l>im,

which we publiSin an ZC'' "?' "«"' "' ^" ""-""'«
»'e would assure Mr/"al, ' "7'" "' ?- '«'^-

P'^l'".
we had no intention of J^i^^^T!'::^'' ''"'"'''• "'^

einrL^ourdlhrarr-Zr ^-™^ "- come,

Pleasantest Latin ,esso°n ;.. h'^I^dthi's';!:
'" ''"'"" '''

h.ei h:dr:h::rthnh-d^--'"™"
'--

'- => ^--•^"
I' is to thi fact ha he e^

" "T "'"' " '>'P-""---
follows:-

'"' ''^'^^' '" his letter, which is as

* 29, lilCDFORD Strf.KT

"CovENT Garden, Lo.vnox,

'.'Di^AR voi-.vr, FR,EN,>s,-After the Rlf7 m '
"''

venous remonstrance which I ve h r ,

"''"'»'" "^
other day, surely a Lump of Lg^ : u, x b

''"'' '° ^°'' ""-

>-n...:and notrn-ittTZlX^Crdf "'^
'i

I! :i

n.
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'* This niodt' of writing, is, of course, an American invention.

We never invent new machinery here ; we do but use, to the

best of our al)ility, the machines you sentl us. For the one I

am now using, I beg you to accept my best thanks, and to

believe me
'* Your sincere friend,

"LkWIS C'ARKriI.!,."

Surely we can patiently swallow many Hlack Draughts, if

we are to be rewarded with so sweet a Lump of Sugar !

The enclosed poem, which has since been

republished in "Three Sunsets," runs as follows :

A LESSON IN LATIN.

Our Latin books, in motley row,

Invite us to the task

—

(iay Horace, stately Cicero
;

Yet there's one verb, when once we know.

No higher skill we ask :

This ranks all other lore above

—

NV'^e've learned "amare " means " to love "
!

So hour by hour, from flower to flower,

We sip the sweets of life :

Till ah ! too soon the clouds arise,

And knitted brows and angry eyes

Proclaim the dawn of strife.

With half a smile and half a sigh,

" Amare ! Bitter One !
" we cry.

Last night we owned, with looks forlorn,

" Too well the scholar knows
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There is no rose without u thorn "--
But peace is made ! we sing, this morn,

No thorn without a rose !
"

Our Latin lesson is comjjlcte :

\Ve've learned that Love is " jjitter-sweet "
!

Lkwis Carrom,.

In October Mr. Dod.iis,,,, i„vo„tecl a verv
"gon,„us little .sta,„i,-case, dec.rat.d with two

I ictonal Surprises," representing, the ••CheshireLa yanishniu till nothing bnt the ori,, ,v,s le/t
'""' "'^ "^'''^y '"''"•'•« into u pio- in •• Alice's

'•

anns. I he invention was entered at Stationers'
Hall, and published by Messrs. lunberlin and
^on, of 0..forcl, As an appropriate accompani-
ment, he wrote •• Ei^ht or Nine Wise Words on
Letter-Wnting," a little booklet wh..:h is still
sold alono- with the case. The •• Wise Words "

as the following extracts show, have the true
t-arrolhan " ring about them :—

Some American \vrit';r has sairl "tl„. ^.,..1

...ay be divided into one spl^felt U 1™:" r"^'"'^'
P"..c.ple applies here. Postage-stamp-cas: .ty b divWed...to one species-the " Wonderland "

,„fr' i";"™
''"'*'"'^«d a "»'o.ideriand..S.amp.Case" lifehas been bnght and peaceful, and I have used no o her i'

My ,f,h Rule ,s, if your fri.nd n.akes a severe rennrk-her leave „ unnoticed or „,ak. ,our reply dl^d^^.l^^'^s
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scvvtv ; and, if Ik- iiiakos a friendly ri'iiiark, lending towards

" making up" [he little difference that lias arisen between yon,

K't your n-ply be distinctly iiioiv friendly. If, in |)icking a

(luarrel, each party declined to go more than, thrcc-cii^hlhs of

the way, and if, in making friends, each was ready to go Jivc-

I'ii^lillia of the way—why, there would be more reconciliations

than ([uarrv-Is ! \\'hich is like the Irishman's remonstrance to

his gad-about daughter :
" Shure, you're tilK'tiys goin' out

!

\"ou go out lliicr times for wanst Uiat you come in!"

My sixth Rule k, lioiiU hy lo have llic last jcon/ / H( )W

many a controversy would be nipped in the bud, if each was

anxious to kt the other have the last word ! Never mind how
telling a rejoinder you leave unutlt.'red : never mind y(>ur

frit-nd's supi)osing that you are silent from lack of anything to

say : let the thing dro[), as soon as it is jiossible without

discourtesy : remend)er " Speech is silvern, but .silence is

golden"! (N.H. If you are a gentleman, and your friend a

lady, this Rule is superfluous : you won't ^cl the last

Remember the old proverb, " Cross-writing makes cross-

reading." " The old proverb ? " you say incjuiringly. " Hozv

old ? " Well, not so i'ery ancient, I must confess. In fact, I

invented it while writing this paragraph. Still, you know,
" old " is a comparative term. I think you would be i}iiite

justified in addressing a chicken, just out of the shell, as " old

boy !
" 7vheii compared with another chicken that was only

half out !

The pamphlet ends with an e.\[)lanati()n of

Lewis Carroll's method of iisiii<r ^ correspon-

dence-book, illustrated by a few imaginary

pages from such a compilation, which are very

humorous.
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ROYAL GLOBE THEATRE
i'\r I r\-.rr iri'l MAiu^rr Ml 1(11 IIAI<I> SUNSI-II I.I)

WEDNESDAY, DKCEMBER i6th, 1888. and every Aftrrnoon al j 10.

ALICE IN WONDERLAND,
A Miisi'.Ai. r>i<r

»t B. lATILI CURKI
AM ri AV in T«n Arn (nr rhlWr-n >nd olhnv l"imd«l nn I I WIS rAIIRdl.S STOHll
lluls br WtLTII lUDOIiTM. rro4au< aadn Ui< DlracUoil of UtAUTHOI u« III IDOAR DRUrE

lMldlllUin>nuiaiiui|rdl.)Mdlla XnSA rir,.«t'l«< h; IOH IRT t>«a« b> M <nil Madam' • IKS. <l«i|n«l tf M t ItSCIIE l.im M'
lolIN TINNIIL'S lllmutlloiiaioikalioin Itni.ral. M«« Vrii».

A Nur«»rr Ma«lcl#n Innk
| Quia ii iha laab. >iih f.lhn Hanra

Atlliiila rttildfan hf iha ttand I And tonv i.i tiva ii ('>i'l<lhfi.«1-a lata
And lail than) laiiahinRlhruuih Iha bdok I Thai Wnndatland and «h(}<il.l M cbanca
Whaia Alica walka in Won('.«il«n4 1 To win a ami)*, ba htt Iha pralaa

H fa>.l<rui>>

Act I.-ALICE'S ADVL/ITURES IN WONDERLAND.
Olrrpillu ^^^^^s^^^^^^^^^m^ KIHk ..I ni-irl

.

MiM ISA nowMMAN
TBTa. F MMII-. IIOWMAN

in.uyi.iit '

i iV.N A iima7
Vliaa DKWllliHST

Huler I

Duchiii Miu NORTON
Cook MlH HDini VANKRllr.M
rhMhira'Cal Maiitr CHARI.FS AOFSON
lUllCT Mr SIDNEY HARrOIJRT
(lira ... .. Mr CODFRRY

Scenes ; I.—A Forest in Autumn
allra aalaap-Tha^nief Iha BlaM~AI(c> awataa in Wnndaitand -Tb« Wblla Rabbll'
OM r>l bar WMUta'-Tba DacbMa-TiM Kabr ai I Iba Conb I

Spaah rmMblf lo virai lit l« bny
| na anW dnaa li m annnr

And haal bim «ban ha inaataa. I Parana* ba ihlnka li I'naaa
Tbarhaahlr*CAI-Tba March Mara-Th* Haitar and iha normouaa-Tha Mad Taa Patir~'''rwinUa Txinkla lliil* Hal"—TlM Donnmaaa'a Siory-

"Snlbayaa|"-Tba Klniab^Qiiaan irfMaarla—Tba Knavaof Maaiia—'-off with bar haad ' Or*AND OAVOTTB OF OARDB.
Tbr Cba*biraCal*flain— a Cat rar Wmh al a Kinr-Tha Cai ordrrad for laaruiton --Can'l b« dona"-Tii<. " lla.ia ma liacmlMMr "—Tna Horb
Twila—T>a Gryfben-TlM Stair of Ibalr f^rbtiol daaa -Haaunriil S/^upao ikh and rrt^n "-Tba Lobaiai UuadrtlW—" Will pM walh • llllta (atfai I"

aatd Iha Whillna In lb* Snail—Tb« Sua? nf iba Wbiilni^ aid iba Pna potta.
Tlllba a*!** atf Iba t.ob*laf I Maid him dacla'a.

|
Aa a d«eh wilh hi* aaaiida. io ba wllb Ma boaa.

Voa haa« bahfrf a«a too brown, I maal aaaar mr bail
. I Tnmabia ball aa^ biabuMona and iwMovt b' laaaT^« auj— T—t.— rw.T.i»i»rik^K»— «au.»«,f_^»u...-.-.B..j—

»

Tv-r--.j».fi-j-j.i.- ^la Tii Pnria naatlanlali lllri'l-irl'n —

Oiii^n nf llearli

Knavr nl Mparti ... MlM IRENE VANHKHOII
FiMiilioner Mr KOY
r.ryphon Mr DRUCH
Morli Turik Mr T P HAYNKS

II—Wonderland, iiir lsankh
How doU Iba Lllila Claaajlll '-Tba Calar»lllar-- Yoa ai

a

Act II.-THROUGH THE LOOKING-GLASSa
Whiia Klii«

While QtMMi
Tlw Camentar ..

Tha Walrua
WhiMKnifbl ..

i.iir

Row
RerfOMm...
Red Kia|

,Alkt
Mr conimP.V

Miia IRENE VANRRUCH
Mr ROY

Mr DRUrR
Muter STEPHFN ADBSON

Mi«a NORTON
... Miu EDITH VANRRtJGH

Mia* DRWHURST
...Mailer CHARLES ADESON

Iwearfierfiin'

TwcedMe*
Humt^r-Duropty ...

TTie I.ion

TJlf
"'•""

Mj,. ISA BOWMAMWM,
Mr. SIDNEY HARCOURT

Mr. T. P HAYNP.R
Mr DRUCF.

MaMar AI.LWOOD

Scene : Lookif\g-G.l«ss Land
ind—Tha Chaaaman aad Iba Hldra* -TTi* Rad Kin

Cook Mr SMrt:KS
Plum Puddlni MiM DAl.COMRT
O...,. r.^;ff|^ f.n,h Hofi.D.n.|,:: ^nB^M"'- ROWiJaM

llWltlwg#i't IjM— T>ia ChMMn»n sad lh« Clltfrvf -Tfi* Rarf Kln« iM «ti* R-d {jn»tm •

T««« brtlKff an** 'h* alilh* tovt* I ill m>m*r w#t« lh» hero««v««
PM *«T« ind flmbl* In lh« watM, *(ii1 th« mo*« raihi OHiffTsh**.

ippMrtoca ot lk« JiblMrwoeli—<Wn«ial const«rn«*ion--T1i* Garden of llv* Pfowrrt—What ih« |.u« wl Ram uld'^TlM IU4 Q«*«a'l ftdvie*—
Twf^AhAtm •It'* TwMw1lud«e—" M'*« waan ra«tidth« MiilWrrr Rnih"—Thu W«lrni inrf itwCtrytn'M

Th* fai* nf rtit OrUrn—Th* hroWn ra(ll«—r.'-ai tnii 4«k(tl« rom^t b^wtan Two'iTr'^ii'" iM T«#»HlHMi--Th»i C"J» •'•A thft l»»f»»»-Th* Whut
Qutan knd |am«v«fr oihar dav'-TK* «|«i| f% MnmfMV'Dn'nni* at^ Allca'a |iii*r«lc« with tiiin-«i> nn hiriMa* pr**4ni-T1i« f«l) of llunpf jDiiin|itf

and -IhS- *•»-• H»^« a"d all th« Kln«'*Vc "~Tfc, r»<i Kln«a»d ih« *ntl'>*i«i'^ Mm»«»»w.
THB LION AHn THE UNICOBW nOH^Nn r^B THI CKOWH -Th« wh.i. Kttrtii aic* h»rnm«* • 0<>«M-Tb« FmiIviJ.

Snnnd iK« '•^lainimpMa, tn ih* tk^Hii-tlnftnCi lUiaff on hlih th* rhalUv in otir hrmnMr alNftni.
Hcrt art curttod 'rumpeta, rfoooditn. an4 btani ! WdIcoiim. w* Icnm*. i\l>ra w'lh ih« n«W« QvMQt

OH I rVB H^D SUCH K CURrOUS DBFAM"
Irnm /i i«. Stall* im M DfMaClrrl* m . llp^f BntM, i*. ; Pit. n. . f«ttUrT< <*

IOCS rOR CHILDREN UNDEH TWCLW.-5»lt*- ^^ M ; Draat Clrclt. >•

mme"r.* at m >ot nftr* om* Irotn le i«v «nd«r Hw dlracilnn of Mr, 9. H. 1hni«.
Mr >nw4RD r.ERUAN |fu«« Man«|«r« tfr.XrDNlV HARCOORT and Mr. S >. NORMAN

AliM In Wftnd«Tlan<l '
.

. Mr B D. CRIFFIlJiS.

PRICRS—Pnvata 0o«
bpsoiaL reduobd pj

Doeraeptnti - i), fl

Moskkl OirMW
BMln*«t Manaffor for

tMPIRUL«GRINADI PIRB RXtTtfOUISHRRA ara Ittad no ihrnufhool ri|U T^akiroaa a tirovltlnflatainai PIra

All ICBStoMitibbTbaauaaraiuvotiadbvtha HORTON TCI CRfAM Ca^aitd X*tf aad C«Caa br DAKIN ft COMPV.

{Fiicsituile of pn\t^mmnu' of '* Alia' in W'oiiiitrlintd,'')

h

! i

;
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At the end of the year the " Alicx; " operetta

was ai^aiii produced at the C'dobe Theatre, with

Miss Isa Bowman as the heroine. " Isa makes

a delightful Alice," ]\lr. Uodirson writes, "and

Emsie [a younger sister] is wonderfully good as

"THE MAI) TEA-PARTY."
{From a photograph by Elliott & Fry.)

Dormouse and as Second Ghost [of an oyster!],

when she sings a verse, and dances the Sailor's

Hornpipe."

The first of an incomplete series, " Curiosa

Matheniatica," was published for Mr. Dodgson
V



J.iiuis cmHO 1. 1,
a%i

by Messrs. Macmillan .lurin.r the vc-.r I, w
entitled " A M -ri - ' " ^'^^

,.
^ ^'"•- ll"-ry.,f I'arallds," and -,„,•-- t^' .".^ it up f,„ ,h, ,i.st .into n,i. u

'-"P od to ask, ,,s the ,„t|„„ ,,.,,,^,^ f '

-S^r'i:::'":rs:rth ^ ^^-

-ned n.es,stiL,y a,„n, ti„ he reaches the -.a:

'ccon,phsh was t- pnne ,.;„,|i,| ,_
^^-su.n.nu- the celebra.,.-,! ,.nh A,i,r
-'^-li calls up visions or the ^-irrs

'

1
ie work ,s dindcd into two parts IW;contanis certain IVopositions wh,\

clisputubleAxiomJr
"oof ,"?''''" ""

the k. Definitions c :;:'""
r"'^'^

eco..e ,an,ihar it is easy reaZ ^„t;., 7r- author introduces a new A^ion
he,:Ouasi-Axiom "—for it's .v// , v /,

In any Circle the inscribed cMuilit.T.lTf
"^ -'cl'tions ist and .nd] is ureUer ,1

'^'^^^^^^-'^ [Hexagon
ments which lie outside it.

'" '"^' "''^" "^ '^'-
^^ii-

Assumiiio- the iv\itU ..f tu- \ •^ tnc ti utli of this Axiom. Afr. Dcxlo-
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son proxcs ;i scries of Propositions, which lead

uj) to and cnahle him to accoini)hsli the feat

referred to above.

i\t the end of Book II. he places a proof (so

far as finite niai^nitiides are concerned) of luiclid's

Axiom, precedetl by aiul dependent on the Axiom

that " If two h( itudes be both ofoLTcneous mai

them finite, the lesser may be so multiplied by a

finite number as to exceed the greater." This

Axiom, he says, he believes to be assumed by

every writer who has attempted to prove liluclid's

1 2th Axiom. The proof itself is borrowed, with

slight alterations, from Cuthbertson's " Euclidean

Geometry."

In Appendix I. there is an alternative Axiom

which may be substituted for that which intro-

duces Hook II., and which will probably com-

mend itself to many minds ais being more truly

axiomatic. To substitute this, however, involves

some additions and alterations, which the author

aj)pends.

Appendix II. is headed by the somewhat

startling question, "Is Euclid's Axiom true?"

and though true for finite magnitudes—the sense

in which, no doubt, Euclid meant it to be taken

— it is shown to be not universally true. In

>fc
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>fc

.Appi'iulix III. iif ))r<)|)t»uiul.s ihc ((iiLslinii. "
I low

shoukl Parallels hi- tlcfiiicil? "

Appendix I v., which deals with the theory of

Parallels as it stands to-day, coiKliides with the

following words

what

jer
ense

ken

In

I iini inclined to Relieve th.U if tvtr luu lid 1. 32 is proved

without 11 new Axiom, it will be by sonic ncsv and ampler

definition of the Rii^lil Line—some delinition uhicli shall

connote that mysterious property, which it must somehow
possess, which causes ICuclid I. 32 to he true. Try tluii trac k,

my gentle reader I It is not much troiUlen as yet. And may

success attend your search !

In the Introduction, which, as is tVeciuently the

case, ought to be read last in order to be appre-

ciated properly, he relates his experiences with

two of those "misguided visionaries," the circle-

squarers. One of them had selectetl 3*2 as the

value for "tt," and the other proved, to his own

satisfaction at least, that it is correctly represented

by 3 ! The Rev. Watson Hagger, to whose

kindness, as I have already stated in my Preface,

my readers are indebted for the several accounts

of Mr. Dodoson's books on mathematics which

appear in this Memoir, had a similar experience

with one of these " cranks." This circle-squarer

selected 3*125 as the vake for "tt," and Mr.

i
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Haoorer, who was I'lred with Mr. notliison's

an"il)iti()n to convince his correspoiulent of his

error, failetl as sionally as Mr. Docl'son did.

The following' letter is interestini* as showing

that, strict Conservative though he was. he was

not in reliiL^ious matters narrow-minded ; he hi'ld

his own oj)inions strongly, but lie would never

condemn those ot other people. He saw " i^ood

in e\erythin^-." and there was hut little e\a!^<;e-

ration, be it said in all reverence, in the phrase

which an old Irientl t)f his used in speakini^" (»!

him to me: "Mr. Dodj^son was as broad as

broad as C7/ ris/.'

»•

CiiRisr C'licia^n, Oxiouu,

MiJY 4, iSSg.

Pi'.AK Miss Manni:rs, 1 hope [0 haw a lU'w hook out

wrv soon, ami h;ul cntciod vour iiann- on the list o\' iVioiuls to

whom copies are to i;() ; but, on seet)n(l thoui^hts, perhaps you

might i)rerer that I should send it to your httle sister (?) [niet-e]

Rachel, whom you mentioned in one of your letters. It is to

be ealleil "'["he Nursery Alice," and is meant lor very you n^:;

ehildren, eonsisting of eoloired enlargements of twenty of the

pietures in " Aliee." with explanations such us one would give

in showing ihom to a little ehiKl.

1 was mueh interested by your letter, telling me you belong

to the Soiiety of friends. IMease do not think of ///(• as owe

to whom a "diflerem-e of ireed ""
is a b.ir to frieiulshi[). My

sense ol' brother and sisterhood is at least broatl enough to

include Ciirislidiis o\' all denominations ; in faet, I lui\e one
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^'-'" put "R.u-lK.lMamu.rs- in tlu. 1.00k?
Hclicve nu«. v.tv si„a',viy vours,

( . I.. I)()lMi.s()\_

J;'-'-.'''-r'l'toJ,,,,,, ,od,hc.s.ayc.cIatll.u.

<^'i(v at hiin-lK>on [he wHt.^^l t j 1 ,

"tluT ,-iK,is will, 1,,., m,! r
" ''"''l-l-i-'-an.i l,.„I sovial

ivincoss ..\ii.v ;v;
,;;''''' ",?> i*--' ""i'v.!.

^ '''<i'-".vor;,:,n;;;,Lr'':::^;:;j--'-^M.n,,,...
;i pleasant halC-h,.,,,- with ih . . \

'"^^''"''^'^"^
^ luc

Manners, and ,,.„,, H.,.M„„|;, , ,
"! ,-'">; y.""™

'-V. n, ...,„| „u. link. Alio, a .,,„ ? '"r'"'^^^
Aiuv, an,l nKai, lo snul il with ••Mi'.

^"'*'>

iK-rscir.
""• l^ nilergrouiMl"

f,,,-

111

;;;;-"•'.-- 1.. wa.s(o,„,pa,.,.uivclv) an' ;.|.

this period, follow:-.
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Xov. i-jlli.—Mil, for first tiiiK', an actual believer in llv.;

''(la/e" that hiiyinL? and sellin^:; are wroni; (1) (he is rather 'out

of his mind'). The most curious thing was his declaration

that he himself lives on that theory, and never buys anything,

and has no money ! I thought of railway travelling, and

ventured to ask how he got from London to Oxford ? " On
a bicycle!" And how he got the bicycle? "It was given

him ! " So I was floored, and there was no time to think of

any other instances. The whole thing was so new to me that,

when he declared it to be iiii-Clinslinii, I quite forgot the text,

" He that hath no sword, let him sell his garment, and buy

one."

Dtc. n)lli.—\Vent over to Birmingham to see a performance

of "Alice" (Mrs. l'>eiligrath Kroeker's version) at the High

School. I rashly offered to tell " Hruno's Picnic " afterwards

to the little children, thinking I should have an audience of

40 or 50, mostly (Miildrcn, instead of which I had to tell it

from the stage to an audience of about 280, mostly older girls

and grown-up peoj)le ! However, I got some of the children

to come on the stage with me, and the little Alice (Muriel

Howard-Smith, xt. 11) stood by me, which made it less awful.

The evening bjgan with some of "Julius Caesar" in (lerman.

This and "Alice" were really capitally acted, the White

Queen being ([uite the best I have seen (Miss B. Lloyd

Owen). I was itroduced to Alice and a few more, and

was (juite sorry to hear afterwards that the other performers

wanted to shake hands.

The publication of " Sylvie and Bruno" nici^ks

an epoch in its author's life, for it was the publica-

tion of all the ideals and sentiments which he held

most dear. It was a book with a definite pur-

pose ; it would be more true to say with several

fSfrt
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{F)om (I photogniph by Uivi:, Canoll.)
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definite purposes. For this very reason it is not

an artistic triumph as the two " AHce " books

undoubtedly are ; it is on a lower literary level,

there is no unity in the story. But from a hiirher

standpoint, that of the Christian and the philan-

thropist, the book is the best thing- he ever wrote.

It is a noble effort to uphold the right, or what he

thought to be the right, without fear of contempt

or unpopularity. The influence which his earlier

books had f{iven him he was determined to use

in asserting" neglected truths.

Of course the story has other features, delight-

ful nonsense not surpassed by anything in

" Wonderland," childish prattle with all the

charm of reality about it, and pictures which may

fairly be said to rival those of Sir John Tenniel.

Had these been all, the book would have been a

great success. As things are, there are probably

hundreds of readers who have been scared bv the

religious arguments and political discussions

which make up a large part of it, and who have

never discovered that Svlvie is just as entrancing?"

a personage as Alice when you get to know her.

Perhaps the sentiment of the following poem,

sent to Lev/is Carroll by an anonymous corre-

spondent, may also explain why some of " Alice's
"
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iovcrs have ^nvci •• Syjvic '•

a 1come ;

—

<-'ys wanii vvel-

111

the

'iX) SYLVlK.

'nd
^•'" ,""•' '^""'' '>• dear.-

I gave „ her long, ,o„, ,,,„
'

To have and hold
; a„d .veil I i„„,,

"ACCLpt a heart foresworn.

Wrs thou n-ilt have enow
L nder many a greening bouL^h-Ws yet unborn galie, " ^
^^

e AI.ce all the wide world oer

Jo change. And though f still shall 1, M
^'^ee,andthatpuckHngsp-ie

Uv 1

J^^^ar, I c-innnf- /
-^P-'tc, thy brother,

Tn fu- ,
^ ^'^^^'^^"ot'ler.•

I
th.sheartofniinelown

J do not kiKnv V V '.

I -should have asked le.'. T ""' "'''''^"^' «-

to the above vert U^ '"" •'^'""^- ""blicity

'hopehevvil,a";i/,,'""T'^"-«hf.seyc'
f"-'- 'ibeny n:av L ''"'"'^'-Po^^^^^^^^^^

I

I

20
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At the bcu^innin]L,^ of 1894 a Baptist minister,

preachiiij^- on the text, *' No man liveth to

himself," made use of " Sylvie and Bruno " to

enforce his arorument. After saving" that he

had been reading" that book, he proceeded as

follows :—

•

III
I

I

"ff

A child was asked to defiiiL' charity. He said it was "givin'

away what ycr didn't want ycrsclf."' 'J'his was sonic people's idea

of self-sacrifice ; hut it was not Christ's. Then as to serving

others in view of reward : Mr. Lewis Carroll put this view of

the suhject very forcibly in his "Sylvie and liruno"—an excel-

lent book for youth ; indeed, for men and women too. He
first criticised Archdeacon Paley's definition of virtue (which

was said to be "the doing good to mankind, in obedience to

the will of Ciod, and for the sake of everlasting happiness,")

and then turned to such hymns as the following :—

-

Wluilc'vcr, Lord, wo lend to Tlicc,

A'r/ifi/W a lltoitsaiidfold shall /><\

Then gladly will we j^ivc to Thcc,

C liver of all !

Mr. Carroll's comment was brief and to the point. Tie said :

" Talk of Original Sin ! Can you have a stronger proof of the

Original (loodness there must be in this nation than the fact

that Religion has been preached to us, as a commercial specu-

lation, for a century, and that we still believe in a (jod?"

[" S)lvie and Jiruno," Part i., [)p. 276, 277.] Of course it was

(juile true, as Mr. Carroll pointed out, that our good deeds

would be rewarded ; but we ought to do them because they

were i^ood, and not because the reward was great.

In the Preface to " Sylvie and Bruno," Lewis
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"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with

all thy mii;ht," was Mr. Dodt^son's rule of life,

and, as the end drew near, he only worked the

harder :

—

Christ Church, Oxford,

April lo, 1890.

My dkar Atkinson,—Many and sincere thanks for your

most hospitable invitation, and for the very interesting photo

of the family group. The former I fear I must ask you to let

me defer sine die, and regard it as a pleasant dream, not quite

hopeless of being some day realised. I keep a list of such

pleasant possibilities, and yours is now one of ten similar kind

offers of hospitality. But as life shortens in, and the evening

shadows loom in sight, one gets to ^nidj^e any time given to

mere pleasure, which might entail the leaving work half finished

that one is longing to do before the end -jomes.

There are several books I ^really desire to get finished for

children. I am glad to find my working powers are as

good as they ever were. Even with the mathematical book

(a third edition) which I am now getting through the press,

1 think nothing of working six hours at a stretch.

There is one text that often occurs to me, " The night

Cometh, when no man can work." Kindest regards to Mrs.

Atkinson, and love to Certrude.

Always sincerely yours,

C. L. I)oix;soN.

For the benefit of children aored " from nouirht

to five," as he himself phrased it, Lewis Carroll

prepared a nursery edition of " Alice." He
shortened the text considerably, and altered it so

much that only the plot of the story remained

M m
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""<^h='"JfecI. It v,as illustrated In- the „I I
•

tures, coloured by Tenn.Vl , ,

''"-'

thp fnr,„ .-
'
'"'^ I-)etlicat on takeshe fonn of an anagram, the solution of whic'h is

Aw:;^!^::^f
^'-^^

''--'^'•'^•-^Hends;'':;;-;:

^

On August '8th the following letter on thei.ignt Hours Movempn^" ,

^V„;,y„,v/._
""^'"ent appeared in 77,.

Sir,—Supposinji it \vprf> fi-,« . .

»^-" eggs in pap.r\g;rso „"','"''
'," ^ ""''"'" '"""• '"

dispute had arisen bet«t, th
""

T^'
•'""' "'''" ' «"''•

an .0 how „,a„y e,., ^h I, ''"'i ™'f
<"•» ""d the puhlic

contain, the vendors'wshh- to b^all .' '^ """""''""'' '"

;;a«s;and supposing theUhc ^ :r r^fi^r™'''^'^"I" pay you so n,uch per e™ inr^,
^' " •^"""''^ »<=

you please," would any ground ;,' ^7T """'" "I' '""S^ "^

Supposing that employe s of h'" •

" '''"""
> "strike" in case they htuld dt,

'

"'''"' '''"•"-"«" »"''
of I'ours in a workin^dav "It, ,

"^ ? '"^"'' "'« """^1^-

l»y you so nmeh per hour ;, j
' ° "''"> ," '" f"'"^- -'^ will

I'l-e,» it does ap^ar .0 ;„ "\X ";: Tf"^ ''">'^. ^ ^o"
outsKler-that the dispute would

'" '/""f'-*'''^' •'"' 'Knoram
'««, and that these Ssa«rn,

,""' " ™"' °f '' '•"«»''

>o- on en,ployers ^ d enn.oL nPt"' '""f'"« '^"^'' "'"'-y

of the ,Mst.
<-nil>lo)ed ahke, would become things

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

J-u\ns Cakroij..
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The remainder of the year was uneventful
;

a few notes from his Diary must represent it

here :

—

0(7. 4///.—CalU'd on Mr. Coventry Patniore (at Hastings),

and was very kindly received by liim, and .stayed tor afternoon

tea and dinner. He showed me some interesting pictures,

including a charming little drawing, by Hohnan Hunt, of one

of his daughters when three years old. He gave me an in-

teresting account of his going, by Tennyson's re(iuest, to his

lodging to look for the MS. of " In Memoriam," which he had

left behind, and only finding it by insisting on going upstairs,

in spite of the landlady's opposition, to search for it. Also he

told me the story (I think I have heard it before) of what

Wordsworth told his friends as the "one joke'' of his lift.',

in answer to a passing carter who asked if he had seen his

wife. " My good friend, I didn't even know you had a wife I

"

He .seems a very hale and vigorous okl man for nearly seventy,

which I think he gave as his age in writing to me.

Oil. 3is7.—This morning, thinking over the problem of

finding two scjuares whose sum is a square, I chanced on a

theorem (which seems line, though I cannot prove it), that if

.1- + v^ be even, its half is the sum of two squares. A kindred

theorem, that 2 (.v- + y^) is always the sum of two squares,

also seems true and unprovable.

Nov. ^tli.—I have now proved the above two theorems.

Another pretty deduction from the theory of scjuare numbers

is, that any number whose square is the sum of two s([uares, is

itself the sum of two s([uares.

I have already mentioned Mr. Dodgson's habit

of thinking out problems at night. Often new

ideas would occur to him during hours of sleep-
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lessness. and ho had Ion- wanted to hear of or
invent some easy method of takin- notes in the
dark. At first he tried uritin<r within ohlonos
cut out of cardboard, but the result was apt to be
ille-ible. In icSc^, he conceived the device of
havin- a series of s(,uares cut out in card, and
niventino- ;tn alphabet, of which each letter was
made of lines, which could be written alono- the
ed-es of the scjuares. and dots, which couM be
marked at the c(M-ncrs. The thin- worked weij
and he named it the " Typhlooraph." but. at the
suooest.on of one of his bmiher-students, this
was subseciuently changed into " Xyctooraph."
Me spent the Lon- \ acalio,i at Kasd^onrne

attendmo- service every Sunday at Christ Church,
according- to his usual rule.

ScpL 6, ,89r._At the evening service at Christ (nn.rrha cunous thing happened, suggestive of t.-lepathy. Heforeg.vmg out the second hymn tic curace riad out some

mysel (I have no idea u7/v;, - It will he hymn 4,6," and Iumed to U. It was not one I recognise] as having eveheard
;
and on lookmg at it. I said, " It is very prosaic

; it isa very unl.kely one "-and it was really startling the next
minute, to hear the curate announce " Hymn 416."

'

In October it became -enerally known that
Dean Liddell was o-oin^r to resi-n at Christmas.
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THE DKAN OF CHRIST CHIKCH.

(From a pholognipli by Hill & Sniiiiilcrs.
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This was a threat blow to Mr. Dodnsoii, hut little

mitii^atcil by tli(.' fact that tiic very man whom he

himself would have chosen, Dr. Panct, was

appointed to fill the vacant place. The oUl Dean

was very popular in Collei^c^ ; even the under-

jj^raduates, with whom he was seldom brought

into contact, felt the majji'ic of his commanding"

personality and the charm of liis i^racious, old-

world manner. He was a man whom, once s(!en,

it was almost impossible to forL;et.

Shortly before the resiii^nation of I )r. Lidtlell,

the Duchess of iXlbany sfjcnt a few days at the

Deanery. Mr. Dod^son was asked to meet her

Royal Hiohness at luncheon, but was unable to

140. Princess Alice and the little Duke of Albany,

however, paid him a visit, and were initiated in

the art of making- paper pistols. He promised to

send the Princess a copy of a book called " The

P'airies," and the children, havini;' spent a ha[)py

half-hour in his njoms, returned to the Deanerv.

This was one of the days which he "marked

with a white stone." Me sent a copy of " The

Nurserv ' Alice
'

" to the little Princess Alice, and

received a note of thanks from her, and also a

letter from her mother, in which she said that the

book had tauoht the Princess to like readino, and
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to clo it out of Icssoii-tinie. To the Duke he

i^jivc a copy of a book entitled " Fhe Merry

V Ives. In his httle note; of thanks for this <>ift,

the hov saitl, " i\hce and I want vou to love us

both." Mr. Dod^son sent Princess Alice a pu/./le,

promising' that if slie found it out, he would gi\e

her a "golden chair from Wonderland."

At the close of the vear he wrote me a lon<>'

letter, which I think worthy of re|)roducin^" here,

for he spent a loni^- time over it, and it contains

excellent exam[)les ol his clear \va\' oi [)uttin!4'

thinL;r..

To S. I). Ci^lliiii^K'ooif.

Cii. Cii., ().\ic>Ri), Dec. 2;), 1891.

^Fv i>::\K SruAUT,—(Rather a large note-sheet, isn't ii^

liul tliey do (hlVer in si/.e, you know.) I lanry this l)ook of

science (which I have had a good while, without making any

use of it), may prove of some use to you, with your boys.
[ I

was a sclKJolnic'..-;t.M' at that time.] Also this cycling-book (or

whatever it is to be cp.lled) may be useful in [)utting down

engagements, »!vc., besides telling you a lot about cycles.

'I'here was no use in sending it to iiic ; my cy(-ling da)s

are over.

Vou ask me if your last i)iece of " Meritt " printing is dark

enough. I think not. 1 should say the rollers want fresh

inking. As to the niallcr of your specimen [it was a poor

little essay on killing anim.ils for the purpose of scientific

recreations, c.i^., collecting butterllies]— I think you ciiiiiiot

spend your time l)L'tter than in trying to set down clearly, in

that essay-form, your ideas on any subject that chances to
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)" ..... roursc „i your reading i;,r J l„|y Orders.
-v.ll l.e „,„s, ..nv//n,/ pracice l„r y,„„ a,ai„., ih.. ,i„K.

it :

"*' '" "'"""* ^^'""-> •" •'>• 'I'- 'o realise ev :

-,"c^u„„ proved ,,,1! t'li;;::^' t-o'.:^r:^l'""n|.l.- .0 ,,rae.i.x..] 1, w„„ld have l,ee„ a . v l'

'

™i.".:. ^...»v.';; :„e it'::;:':-,,,:"^-
^"" "-' -" "•-

(i) "As the lower animals do not 'iiim,...,- .^ i

'^'- individual existcn V I c.n r

''" Personality

'"e can be very in vu^t. m'' ^ n '^ -^V l>-ticular one's

::::^rr:e?/^^^^S^^^^^

'"' '«''''"''--'"'
"-'-Kluale.is,ene:V' a,

'j;:;,:
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it is a " particular one," involves the logical fallacy called a

"contradiction in terms."

(2) "In both cases" (animal and plant) "death is only the

conversion of matter from one form to another." The word
" form " is very vague—I fancy you use it in a sort of chemical

sense (like saying "sugar is starch in another form," where the

change in nature is generally believed to be a rearrangement

of the very same atoms). If you mean to assert that the

difference between a live animal and a dead animal, i.e.,

between animate and sensitive matter, and the same matter

when it becomes inanimate and insensitive, is a mere rearrange-

ment of the same atoms, your premiss is intelligible. (It is a

i)older one than any biologists have yet advanced. 'I'he most

sceptical of them admits, I believe, that " vitality " is a thing

per se. However, that is beside my present scope.) But this

premiss is advanced to prove that it is of no " consequence "

to kill an animal. But, granting that the conversion of sensi-

tive into insensitive matter (and of course 2'icc rersd) is a mere

change of "form," and llwre/ore of no "consequenc<' "

;

granting this, we cannot escape the including under this rule

all similar cases. If the poiver of feeling pain, and the absence

of that j)ower, are only a difference of " form," the conclusion

is inevitable that the feeling pain, and the iiol feeling it,

are niso only a difference in form, i.e., to convert matter,

which is not feeling pain, into matter fecliui^ pain, is only to

change its " form," and, if the process of " changing form " is

of no "consequence" in the case of sensitive and insensitive

matter, we must admit that it is also of no " consequence " in

the case of pain-feeling and not pain-feeling matter. I'his

conclusion, I imagine, you neither intended nor foresaw. The
premiss, which you use, involves the fallacy called "proving

too much."

The best advice that could be given to you, when you

begin o compose sermons, would be what an old friend once

gave to a young man who was going out to be an Indian
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boldly and clearly
; ihcy will probably be nX'/,/. liut do „„/

t her
'" ^ """".'•' l«™h, it will perhaps „ot „,al,er »„„/,whether the reasons given in your sermons do or do not proveyour conclusions. Jiut even there you „,«« n,eet, andTa

lo know wel how to argue, who will detect your fallacies andpom then, out to those who are „„/ yet troubled with doubts,and thus tUKlernune „// their confidence in your teaching.
At Eastbourne, last summer, I heard a preacher advance theastoundmg argument, " We believe that the Bible is true be-

cau.se our holy Mother, the Church, tells us it is." I pitv'that
unfortu,,ate clergyman if ever he is bold enough to enter any
^ oung .\ en s Debating Club where there is .some clear-headed
cepttc who has heard, or heard of, that sernton. I can fancy

ay to lumself, "Just see n,e get him into a corner, and convictlum of arginng ui a cirile '.''

The bad logic that occurs in many and man^ a well-„,eantsermon ,s a real danger to modern Christianity. \Vhen

wth
,^„ erable doubts. .So my advice to you, as a young the,,.

og.ca student, ,s ".S,ft your reasons «•<://, and, before yZ, offer
then, to others, make sure that they prove your conclusions "

I hope you won't give this letter of nrine (which it has costme^ .some tmre and thought to write) just a single readin..and then burn ,t
;
but that you will lay i, aside Perhapseven years hence, it may be of s„„,e use to you to read ilagain

Believe nic al\va}s

Your affectionate Uncle,

C. L. DoD(;s()\.



ciiapti:r VIII

(1892-1896)

(

Mr. Dodgson resigns the Ciiralorshi'i)—l>a<aars—He lectures

to cliildren—A mechanical "Humpty Diinipty"—A loj^i-

cal controversy—Albert Chevalier—^"Sylvie atid IJriino

Concluded"—" Pillow Problems"— Mr. Dodgson's gene-

rosity—College services—Religious ditYiculties—A village

sermon — Plans for the future— Reverence—" Symbcjlic

Logi<-."

AT Christ Church, as at other Collei^es,

the Common Room is an important

fcattu'c. Open from ei;;ht in the morn-

ing' until ten at nii^ht, it takes the place of

a club, where the "dons" may see the news-

papers, talk, write letters, or enjoy a cup of

tea. After dinner, members of Wl'^h Table,

with their quests if any are present, usually

adjourn to the Common Room for wine and

dessert, while there is a smoking-room hard by

for those who do not despise the harmless but
3" 2

/
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unnecessary weed, and l,el„w are cellars, witl, a
yoodly store of choice old wines.
The Curator's duties were therefore sufflcienllv

onerous. They were dot.bly so in .Mr. Dod^son^
case, for his lo^•e of ,„inute accuracv oready in'
creased the antoLint of worl< he had u^ do It was
h.s omce to select and pt,rchase wines, to keco
accotnus, to adjt.st sellin,^ price to cost price, t,,
see that the two Common Room servants per-
fonned their dut.es, and nenerallv ,o look after
the comlort and convenience of the members

•• Havino- heard," he wrote near the end of the
year ,89., " that Strong was willing to be elec.e.l
as Curator), and Common Room willi,,.,- to elect
him, I ,„ost gladly resigned. The sense of relief
at bentg free fron, the burdensome office, which
lias cost me a large an,ount of tin,e and troubles very dehg tful. I was made Curator, I )ecen,be;

\ ..S.S.. so that I have held the office more than
"ine years.

'

The literary results of his Curatorship were
three very uueresting little pan,phlets, •Twelve'
Months „, a Curatorship, by („„. ,,,„ ,,^^ ^,,^„,

:,;,
\'^:''-'';,-y"""^'"^'^^'™"-iiip.b.v One whom

•t MS tned
;
and • Curiosissin,a Ct.ratoria, bv

KudeDonattrs,' 'all printed for private cinuk-

i\
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tioii, ;iiu] couched in the Scime serio-comic vein.

As ti loL^ncian he iiritunilly liked to see his

thoughts in print, for, just as the mathematical

mind craves for a black-board and a piece of

chalk, so the logical mind must have its paper

and printing-press wherewith to set forth its

deductions effectively.

A few extracts must suffice to show the style oi

these pamphlets, and the opportunity offered for

the display of humour.

In the arranoement of the prices at which wines

wore to be sold to members of Common Room,

he found a fine scope for the exercise of his mathe-

matical talents and his sense of proportion. In

one of the pam):)hlets he takes old Port and

Chablis as illustrations.

The original cost of cnch is about 3s. a l)oltle ; but the

present value of the old Port is about iis. a bottle. Let

us suppose, then, that we have to sell to ('oninion Room
one bottle of old Port and three of Chablis, the original cost

of the whole being 12s., and the pi','sent value 20s. Thjse

are our data. ^Ve have now two questions to answer. First,

what sum shall we ask for tiie whole? Secondly, how shall

we apportion that sum between the two kinds of wine?

The sum to be asked for the whole he decides.

foUowiuL;' precedent, is to be the present market-
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Veilue of the wine
; as to the second uuesti

goes on to say—

:?o.-

lucstion, he

value for each kind of wine (,) o n ,^n
' ''«.' ""' ^'"'"'

p.;^rois:;;;::e:rs.~''^^'''---

I'«s to our nnances • we couM
"

',

''""'"''• '"'"^"= •«")•

values of ,he old wi;,e i™ ,,

'","''^' "''^'"' ""^ -"'''"^'-- '

-n,bers of CoJZ^^JT^^^^ \''

"'f'^'^.
'^ .i>o

do not advocate this course,
*" ""-'" ""' '

»Hi.e the C,,abhs-drintr ;:m toVZ '
'" "'" ""''''"

wine direct from the merchinf L ^V. «'" 8<-'«'"« h\s

Room cellar, which would be V^/1 'r"
"'^- '''">'™"

tariff. Vet I have heard ihi.;
'" '"' "''""''""' of the

an abstract principle ^t T •'''''*^''-"'''
^''''-'""v, as

value only/
1 ha've been o d

''^

.\;"
™"^^'^ "'^' '"'^'"''

Port-drinker as a orivnt,- \,^', ,

" ''"°'" '° '''-'Sard the

for himself, and :::" .r^t^:?," ,""^
'r'

"- -•- ">

enhanced value. You canL. f h;^ a J' :i„f
?"'^«- "^ '»

what you need to refill the bins wit P^r, 'Z lu

"'"''' "'='"

thereon needed to meet th,. .„ ,• ' ^ ""- Pi-'rcentage

h-stened to such argu™en, but h
"''''"'

T'^"'"'" ' '"'e
'he course is just. seems'o „ H Tf '""'" ™"""<=^'d ">at

which the bottle oToTt °sV'''.'
'^' «'• •'dditiotial value

Connnon Roo,n, and t at Comn"^r: ' ",
'"^^ "^""'^ "^

---o„.ho„, it chooses r:ritr,t^:t!Tu;:
21
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l.iir It) ,i;ivi' it ;ill in tlif I'oit (liiiil<cr. W'liiit imiit is Ihnc

i'l |)n renins; I'tirl lo ( 'li;iltlis, llial could iiislily our si'lliii^;

tilt" I'orl (iriiikcr his wihc ;il less than half what he would

have to };ivt' outside, and char^in^ the (
'h il)lis (hiidxcr five-

thirds of what hi- would havi- to uive outside? At all events,

I, as a I'ort drinker, do not wish to ahsorh the whole advan-

!a,L;e, and wouUI i;ladl\ share it with the ( "hai)lis drinker. The
eouise 1 leeoinmend is

( 'ourse \, which is a compromise JMtweeii i and J, its

essential principle hi'ini; to sell the new wines iiluy.'r their value,

in ordi'i to he ahle to sell the old /'(7(>,\' their value. And it is

clearly desirahle, as lar as possihle, to make the nductions

li'lirir tiny .vv// /»<• A//, and the additions -.i'licir llwy a'ill iiol

/'(' till. Moreover it seems to iiu- that reduction is most lelt

where it i,'i>(.s' tlon'ii lo llir iiixl lotiiid siiiii, and an addition in

ihe rcNcrse case, /'.('., wlu'u it sldils fioui d toinul siiin. 'I'hus,

i| we were to t.iki" jd. olV a 5s. i^i\. wine, and add it to a .|s. .pi.

- thus selliiii; them at 5s. (n\. and .|s. (id. the reduction would

he wi'lcomeil, and the addition unnotici'd ; and the chanL;e

would he a populai' one.

VUc lU'xt cxtf.'U'l shows with wliat lii^ht-

hciirlcd rri\i)Iil\ he could ;i|)i)foach this tfcincii-

tloiis siihjcct ol wiiic : -

The consum])tion of MatKira (15) has heeii durini; the |)asl

year, zi-ro. Alter i-ari'lul calculation I estimate that, if this

rati' of lonsumplii)!! hi' steadily maintaiiK'<l, our present stock

will last us an infinite mimher of years. And although there

may he something monotonous and dreary in the pros|)e<'t of

such vast cycles si)ent in drinking second-class Madeira, we

may yet cheer oursehes with the thought of how economically

it can be done.
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'1^'-. ''•- was a Ui„,M:onuni,.,.,, ,.,:,,,,,:
|4HMa„n. a s,.n,.s of n,!,. was ,l,-au„ „,,. Th,.
M-st nms as (ollows :• Tl,,..,-. shall I,,., Wi,,,,
."";"'""•<• --i^'i".- of liv,. ,«.so„s, i„,.|,„,i„„:

^',>'' ' "'••'t„r, wl,„s,. ,l„ty it shall l„. u, ,,,,i,^ ,,,;;

I'cncc wrou. Mr. Dod.son, • lo,l..ally it is

;'''7'- '".''-y •'••''''<•'-'<--..
assist hi„,--

.

I
.
..chnc to say wh,,.,hcr this dauso has

V l.n.t,h ,.,„.. ,:.ist,.,.... f,, „„. „^

" ""^ " •'•'•^^ "' -'-•"i",^. I "-> -v.:,- have l„.,.„

.•l.se,-v.nc.avin,,th,,.(:o,n,nonKoo,n.
.Mars with

' «'"^.ll I.Mt s„s,,icio„s-lool<in.-
|,„„.ll,, .,,,1 ,„„,.

""""W Assist thyself, assist lhys,.|fr"

I'.

very Christn,as at Christ Church th. chil.lr.n
<• the C,,llcj,.. servants have a party i,, th, ,, all

,
,
" >'""" ^''

^r
^'^'^'='' "' -'-'-•' then,, an,l

f''"">' ^""f"'"'
'" ''" so. lie hired a n,a.W,-

-Hcrn and a lar.-e number of sli.les, an.l w^,
t-'r he „ told the children the three followin.-

Lost Ml the liush
; (^) .. 1J„,„„., j,,-^,,„.^

„

. [!;''!"
'''''•'^'y

'•^•'"'••'•"l to the services held
'", .^^':;

Church for the Collej,.e servants "atwh.ch Mr. Dodgson used frequently to preac
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The way in which he rei^ardcxl this work is very

characteristic of the man. " (Jnce more," he

writes, "I have to thank my Heavenly Leather

for the i^reat blessinjj;" and privilege of heinc;'

allowed to speak for Him! May He bless my
words to help some soul on its heavenward way."

After one of these addresses he received a note

from a member of the conocreuation, thankinof

him for what he had said. ** It is very sweet,"

he said, '* to (jet such words now and then ; but

there is danger in them : if more such come, I

must beii' f<^r silence."

During the year Mr. Hodgson wrote the

following letter to the Rev. C. A. Goodhart,

Rector of Lambourne, Essex :

—

Dear Sir,—Your kind, sympathising and most encouraging

letter about "Sylvie and Bruno" has deserved a better treatment

from me than to have been thus kept waiting more than two

years for an answer. But life is short ; and one has many
other things to do ; and I have been for years almost hope-

lessly in arrears in correspondence. I keep a register, so

that letters which I intend to answer do somc'liow come to the

front at last.

In *' Sylvie and Bruno " I took courage to introduce what

I had entirely avoided in the two " Alice " books- some

reference to subjects which are, after all, the only subjects

of real interest in life, subjects which are so intimately bound

up with every topic of human interest that it needs more

effort to avoid them than to touch on them ; and I felt that
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such a l,oc,k was more suitable to a .:Icrical writer than one ofmere tun.

I hope I have not oflVn.!.,! many (evidently I have not
orreule, .v..//)hy,,uttn,K scenes of mere fun, and talk about
(•od, mto the same book.
Only one of all my corresponrlents ever guessed there was

u kno n to me, who wrote to -'Lewis Carroll" a sweet letterabout he book, m wh.ch she said, "I'm so glad it hasn't gota regular wmd-up, as it shows there is more to come ' "

to,,aher the mass of accumulated material I found i wasqu.te .0./,/. what could be put int<, one volun.e. So
d.v dec! u m the mid<lle: and I hope to bring out " Syhieand Bruno Concluded" next Christmas-if,' that is,' y

lo con!r
'"' ""'^

^ '
'"^ ^'"' "" ^'^'^^ ^^^ ^'""'^^ -^ >'-^-

In signhig my real name, let me beg you not to let the
.n onmtton go further-I have an in:..c dislike to personalpubhcty

;
and, the more people there are who know nothing

of Lewis Carroll save his books, the happier I am.
iielieve me, sincerely yours,

Charles L. Dodgsov.

i«

I hcive made no atteiiiin to chronicle all the
games and puzzles which Lewis Carroll invented.
A list of such as have been publislied will
be found in the Hiblio.irraphical chapter. He
intended to brino- (,ut a book of "Original Games
and Puzzles," with illustrations by Miss F
Gertrude Thomson. The MS. was, I believe*
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iilmost complete before his death, and one, at

least, of the pictures had been drawn. On June

^oth he wrote in his 1 )iarv, "Invented what I

think is a new kind of riddle. A Russian had

three sons. The first, named Rab, became a

lawyer ; the second, ^'mra, became a soldier

;

the third became a sailor. What was his name.''

"

The following" letter written to a child-friend,

Miss H. Drury, illustrates Lewis Carroll's hatred

of bazaars :

—

Cm. Ch., Oxford, No7'. io, 1892.

My dkau lvM^^E,— I object to (ill bazaars on the general

principle that they are very undesirable schools for young

ladies, in which they learn to be "too fast" and forward, and

are more exposed to undesirable accjuaintances than in ordi-

nary society. And I have, besides that, special objections to

ba.'.aars connected with charitable or religious purpo'es. It

seems to me that they desecrate the religious objec their

undesirable features, and that they take the reality ... of all

charity by getting people to think that they are doing a good

action, when their true motive is amusement for themselves.

Ruskin has put all this far better than 1 can possibly do, and,

if I can find the j)assage, and find the time to copy it, I will

send it you. Ikit lime is a very scarce luxury for me !

Always yours affectionately,

C. L. DODGSON.

In his later years he used often to give lectures

on various subjects to children. He j^ave a series

on " Logic " at the Oxford Girls' High School,
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i)ut he somctimL's wc-iu further aficKl. as in the
f(->ll()\\ini4- instance :—

•

Went, as anang..d will, Mi>^ .\. Otlicv. t., tiu. Ili^h Srlu.-.I
at U orccshT, on a visit. At half-past thnv I ju.l an" amlirn. v
of about a hundred little girls, aged, I should think, from al,,,i,t
SIX to fourteen. I showed them two arithi.u-ti.- |,„//l..s on the
I'lack-hoard, and told then. *' l5runo\s I'i, nir." M halfpa.t
seven I addressed some serious words to a second audi.n.v',,!
al.oi.t a hundred elder girls, prol.a!,ly from lllteen to tucmv
an experience of the deepest interest to me.

The illtistration on the ne.xt pa^e will he
l^est explained by the tollowin.n Ic'tter which
I have received from Mr. Walter Lindsav .,f

Philadelphia, U.S.:-
''

Puma., ScfU-nihcr u, ,.SnS.
Dear Snv I shall 1h very glad to furnish what inforn.a-

tion I am with respect to the " Mecha-iical Humply Dumptv '

which constructed a few years ago, but I must begin bv
acknowledgmg that, in one sense at least, I ditl not -invent

'•

the figure. 'I'he idea was first put into my head by an article
in the Cosniopohlai,, somewhere about 1891, I supp.se
descnlung a similar contrivance. As a devoted admirer 'of
the Alice books, I determined to build a Humptv I )umntv ofmy ow,i

;
but I left the model set by the author of the article

mentioned, and constructed the figure on entirely diflerent
Imes n the first place, the figure as described in the ma-M-
zine had very few movements, and not ^•ery satisflictory ones
:u that

;

and in the second place, no attempt whatever was
made to reproduce, even in a general wa)', the well-known
appearance of 'I'enniel's drawiivr. /]
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i

Humply, when completed, was about two feet and a lialf

high. His face, of course, was white ; the lower half of the

egy was dressed in brilliant blue. His stockings were grey,

and the famous cravat orange, with a /ig/ag pattern in blue.

THE MECHANICAL " HUMl'TY IJUMI'TY."

{Frctti 11 ftliotogivpli.)

I am sorry to say that th*; photograph hardly does him justice

;

but he had travelled to so many different places during liis

career, that he began to be decidedly out of shape before he
sat for his portrait.
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When Humpty u-as about to perform, a short " talk " was
usually givui before the curtain rose, explaininjr the way in
which the .Sheep put the eg- on the shelf at the back of the
little shop, and how Alice went groping along to it. And
then, just as the explanation had reached the opening of the
chapter on Huniply Dumpty, the curtain rose, and Hunii)ty
was discovered, sitting on the wall, and gazing into vacancy.
As soon as the audience had had time to recover, Alice
entered, and the conversation was carried on just as it is in
the book. Humpty Dumpty gesticulated with his arms,
rolled his eyes, raised his eyebrows, frowned, turned up his
nose in scorn at Alice's ignorance, and smiled from ear to ear
when he shook hands with her. Besides this, his mouth kept
time with his words all through the dialogue, which added verv
greatly to his life-like appearance.

The effect of his huge face, as it changed from one ex-
pression to another, was ludicrous in the extreme, and we
were often obliged to repeat sentences in the conversation (to
"go back to the last remark but one") because the audience
laughed so loudly over Humpty Dumpty's expression of llice
tliat they drowned what he was trying to say. The funniest
effect was the change from the look of self-satisfied compla-
cency with which he accom{)anied the words : " The king
has promised me " to that of towering rage when Alice
innocently betrays her knowledge of the secret. At the close
of the scene, when Alice has vainly endeavoured t<. draw him
mto further conversation, and at last walks away in .lis-ust
Humpty loses his balance on the wall, recovers hintself
totters again, and then falls off backwards; at the same time
a box full of broken glass is dropped on the floor behind the
scenes, to represent the "heavy crash," which "shook the
forest from end to end";-and the curtain falls.

Now, as to how it was all done. Humpty was made ot
barrel hooi)s, and covered with stiff paper and muslin His
eyes were round balls of rags, covered with muslin, drawn
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smoothly, and with the piij)!! and iris marked on the front.

These eyes were pivoted to a l)oard, fastened just hehind

the eye-openings in the fa(X'. 'J'o the eyeballs were sewed

strong pieces of tape, which i)assed through screw-eyes on the

edges of the board, and so down to a row of levers which

were hinged in the lower part of the figure. One lever raised

both eyes upward, another moved them both to the left, and

so on. The eyebrows were of worsted and indiarubber knitted

together. They were fastened at the ends, and raised and

lowered by fine white threads passing through small holes in

the face, and also operated by levers. The arms projected

into the interior of the machine, and the gestures were made
by moving the short ends inside. The right hand contained a

spring clothes-pin, by which he was enabled to hold the note-

book in which Alice set down the celebrated problem

—

365

3^M

The movement of the mouth, in talking, was produced by

a long tape, running down to a pedal, which was controlled

by the foot of the performer. And the smile consisted of long

strips of red tape, which were drawn out through slits at the

corners of the mouth by means of threads which ' ^ssed

through holes in the sides of the head. The performer- who

was always your humble servant—stood on a box behind the

wall, his head just reaching the top of the egg, which was open

all the way up the back. At the lower end of the figure, con-

venient to the hands of the performer, was the row of levers,

like a little keyboard ; and by striking different chords on the

keys, any desired expression could be produced on the face.

Of course, a performance of this kind without a good Alice

would be unutterably fiat ; but the little girl who played oppo-

site to Humjjty, Miss Nellie K , was so exactly the counter-

part of Alice, both in api)earance and disposition, that most
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children thought she was the original, right out of the

Hunipty still exists, hut he has not seen active life for some
years. H,s own popularity was the cause of his retirement •

tor havH)g given a number of performances (for Charitv, of
course), and delighted many thousands of children of all a.^es
the demands upon his time, from Sundav-schools and otiier
•nstitut.ons, became so nimierous that the performers vere
obliged to wuhdraw him in self-defence. He was a great
deal of tmuble to build, but the success he met with and the
pleasure he gave more than repaid me for the bother • and 1am sure that any one else who tries it will reach the same
^'^"^^"•^'"»- Yours sincerely,

^\AI/I'i.:R LlNDS.W.

At the beginnino- of 1893 a /ierce louical battle
was being waged between Lewis Carroll and Mr.
Cook Wilson, Professor of Louie at Oxford. The
Professor, in spite of the countless arouments that
Mr. Dodo-son hurled at his head, would not con-
fess that he had committed a fallacy.

On February 5th the Professor appears to have
conceded a point, for Mr. Dodoson writes-
"Heard from Cock Wilson, who has lone-
dechned to read a paper which I sent January
1 2th, and which seems to me to prove the fallacy
of a view of his about Hypotheticals. He now
offers to read it, if / will study a proof he sent,
that another problem of nv..e had contradictory
^/^r/<L I have accepted his offer, and studied and
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answered his paper. So I now look forward

hopefully to the result of his readini^ mine."

The hopes which he entertained were doomed

to be disappointed ; the controversy bore no

fruits save a few pamphlets and an enormous

amount of correspondence, and finally the two

antagonists had to a<>"ree to differ.

As a rule Mr. Dodgson was a stern opponent

of music-halls and music-hall singers ; but he

made one or two exceptions with regard to the

latter. P'or Chevalier he had nothing but praise

;

he heard him atone of his recitals, for he never in

his life entered a '* Variety Theatre." I give the

passage from hii' Diary :

—

Went to hear Mr. Albert Chevalier's Recital. I only knew

of him as being now recognised as facile princcfs among
music-hall singers, and did not remember that I had seen him

twice or oftener on the str.ge— first as "Mr. Hobbs" i,i "Little

Lord Fauntleroy," atid afterwards as a " horsy " young man in

a innlincc in which Violet Vanbrugh appeared. He was

decidedly }lood as an actor ; but as a comic singer (with con-

siderable powers of pathos as well) he is quite first-rate. His

chief merit seems to be the earnestness with which he throws

himself into the work. The songs (mostly his own writing)

were quite inoffensive, and very funny. I am very glad to be

able to think that his influence on public taste is towards

refinement and purity. I liked best " The Future Mrs.

'Awkins," with its taking tune, and "My Old Dutch," which

revealed powers that, I should think, would come out grandly

i

\
^

li
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in Robsoiiian parts, such as "'l"he Porter's Knot." "The
Little Nipper "' was also well worth hearing.

Mr. Dodosoii's views on Sunday Observance
were old-fashioned, but he lived up to them, and
did not try to force them upon people with whose
actions he had no C( .icern. They were purely
matters of "private opinion" with him. On
October 2nd he wrote to Miss E. G. Thomsoi^..
who was illustratlno- his " Three Sunsets " :—

^^'ould you kindly do no sketches, or photos, for iiw, on a
Sunday? It is, in my view (of amrsc I don't condemn any
one who differs from me) inconsistent with keeping the day
holy. I do iiol hold it to be the Jewish "Sabbath," but I do
liold It to be "the Lord's Day," and so to be made very dis-
tmct from the other days.

In December, the Loo-ical controversy beino-

over for a time, Mr. Dodg-son invented a new
problem to puzzle his mathematical friends with,
which was called "The Monkey and Weiuht
Problem." A rope Is supposed to be hung- over a
wheel fixed to the roof of a buildlncr

; at one end
of the rope a weight is fixed, which exactly
counterbalances a monkey which is hanging on to
the other end. Suppose that the monkey begins
to climb the rope, what will be the result ? The
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followini'' extract from the Diarv illustrates the

several possible answers which may be given :

—

(iot Professor Clifton's answer to the " Monkey and Weight

Problem." It is very curious, the different views taken by

i^ood mathematicians. Price says the weight gees up, with

increasing velocity ; (Clifton (and Harcourt) that it goes up, at

the same rate as the monkey; while Sampson says that it goes

On December 24th Mr. DocJoson received the

first twelve copies of " Sylvie and Bruno Con-

cluded," just about four years after the appearance

of the first part of the story. In this second

volume the two fairy children are as deliii^htful as

ever ; it also contains what I think most people

will agree to be the most beautiful poem Lewis

Carroll ever wrote, " Say, what is the spell, when

her fledglings are cheeping?" (p. 305). In the

preface he pays a well-deserved compliment to

Mr. Harry Furniss for his wonderfully clever pic-

tures ; he also explains how the book was written

showing that many of the amusing remarks of

Bruno had been uttered by real children. He

makes allusion to two books, which only his death

prevented him from finishing
—

" Original Games

and Puzzles," and a paper on "Sport," viewed

from the standpoint of the humanitarian. From
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•' li'e,;.u-y poMU „f,i,,, the sccnd volume of
S>lv,ea„dIJ,,,no" lacks unity: a fairy tale is

"1 very well a,u, a novel also is all very !vcll. bthe con,b„,at,o„ of the two is st„-ely a tnistake
However, the reader who cares more for the
spint than the letter will not notice this blemish-
t"l',m "Sylvieand Umno Concluded •'

will be'
-Hcrestn,, and helpful, as the revelation of aveiy beautiful personality.

Choi™ l™ir;ti::;?:'''"r "t t >"'' ^^ ^ ^'-w ^av..

f>n V to t niiL' vr.,. f • • ^
'^'^- ^ have not

l>as given me .n.iny thou„hts tint vMI h ' n ?v
""'""

One cannot know Sv v e
• t

'^''l' ">^ ^H life through.

\'ou n,ay say thu " Mi 'ter S
''""« ""^' '«--"«^'- f""- i'-

1 have received an interesting letter from Mr
i-urmss. beanno- upon the .subject of ••

Sylvie..>BrumV' and Lewis Carroll's nKnhods\,f
vvoik. The letter runs as follows :—

I have illustrated stories of most of n,,,- i . i-

I can safely say that T .-wi. r. ,,
"^'"S authors, and

.unaeri\hn,:;-:--:::--;:^^".-»c.re.
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W. S. (lilhcrt for cliiklrcn, and, like (lilbcrt producing one of

his opcTiis, Lewis ("arroll took infinite pains to study every

detail in [)roducing his extraordinary and delightful books.

Mr. (lilhert, as every one knows, has a model of the stage;

he puts up the scenery, draws every figure, moves them about

just as he wishes the real actors to move about. Lewis Carroll

was precisely the same. This, of course, ied to a great deal

of work and trouble, and made the illustrating of his books

more a matter of artistic interest than of professional i)rofit.

I was seven years illustrating his last work, and during that

time I had the pleasure of many an interesting meeting with

the fascinating author, and I was quite repaid for the trouble

I took, not only by his generous appreciation of my efforts,

but by the liberal remuneration he gave for the work, and also

by the charm of having intercourse with the interesting, if

somewhat erratic genius.

n

A book very clifTerent in character from "Sylvie

and Bruno," but under the same well-known

pseudonym, appeared about the same time. I

refer to " Pillow Problems," the second part of

the series entitled " Curiosa Mathematica."

" Pillow Problems thought out during wakeful

hours " is a collection of mathematical problems,

which Mr. Dodgson solved while lying awake at

nieht. A few there are to which the title is not

strictly applicable, but all alike were worked out

mentally before any diagram or word of the

solution was committed to paper.

The author says that his usual practice was to

l\

<!^
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vvntc dcvvn ihcansivcr first of all. and afterwards
the question and its s,>lution. His m<,tive. he
says, l<,r publishino these problems was not from
'I'ly desire to display his powers of mental cal-
culation. Those who knew him will readily
believe this, thoi.oh they will hardlv be inclined
to accept his own m.ulest estimate of those
powers.

Still the book was intended. n,,t for the select
few who can scale the mountain heights of
^.ulvanced mathematics, but for the mucn laroer
class of ordinary mathematicians, and they^at
least will be able to appreciate the oifted author
and to wonder how he could follow so clearly in
his head the mental dia-rams and intricate cal-
culations involved in some of these "Pillow
Problems."

His chief motive in publishinn- the book was
to show how. by a little determination, the mind
''can be made to concentrate itself on some
intellectual subject (not necessarily mathematics),
and thus banish those petty troubles and vexa-
tions which most people experience, and which—
unless the mind be otherwise occupied-av//
persist in invadino- the hours of nitrht." And
this remedy, as he shows, serves a hioher purpose

22

If
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still, in ii para^^raph which deserves (juotinj;' at

lenj.»th, as it j^ives us a momentary glimpse of

bis refined and beautiful character, he says :

—

I'crhujjs I may venture for a moment to use a more serious

tone, and to [>oint out that there are mental troubles, much
worse tiian mere worry, for which an absorbing object of

thought may serve as a remedy There are sceptical thoughts,

which seem for the moment to u|)ro()t the firmest faith : there

are blasphemous thoughts, which dart unbidden into the most

reverent souls : there are unholy thoughts, which torture with

their hateful presence the fancy that would fain be i)ure.

Against all these some real mental work is a most helpful ally,

'i'hat " unclean spirit " of the parable, who brought back with

him seven others more wicked than himself, only did so

because he found the chamber " swept and garnished," and its

owner sitting with folded hinds. Had he found it all alive

with the " busy hum " of active ivork, there would have been

scant welcome for him and his seven !

It would have robbed the book of its true

character if Lewis Carroll had attempted to

improve on the work done in his head, and

consequently we have the solutions exactly as he

worked them out before settinti; them down on

paper. Of the Problems themselves there is not

much to be said here ; they are original, and

some of them (c.j^., No. 52) expressed in a style

peculiarly the author's own. The subjects in-

cluded in their range are Arithmetic, Algebra,

t
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Pure Gecnetry (Plane). Trl-ono.netrv. Al-chraic
Geometry, and Differential Calculus ; and there
IS one Problem to which Mr. Dod-son says he
"can proudly point." in "Transcendental Pro-
babihties." which is here oiven ''A ha-
contains two counters, as to which nothin<.- is

known except that each is either black or white
Ascertain their colour without takino- them out of
the bao." The answer is. "One is black and
the other white." For the solution the reader
IS referred to the bo..k itself, a study of which
will well repay him. apart fn.m the chance he
may have of discovering some mistake, and the
conse(]uent joy thereat !

A few extracts from the I )iarv follow, written
during- the early part of 1894:^

annt' ''^—^f! nolanch.. As Ragg was reading Prayers,and B.tyne and I were the only M.A.'s ,n the stalts, I rieche c^penment of going to the lectern and reading the
le son I did not hes.tate nuich, but feel it too great a strain

Cia el for Holy Connnun.on. Only I'aget (Dean) and Dr.Huntley came
:
so for the Hrst time in my recollection, it had

ThcStandanl the very m.portant connnunication from (liad-
tone denymg the rumour that he has .iecided up<.n resigning
he Prem,ersh,p, but admitting that, owing to failing power^

it may come at any n.oment. It will make u complete chan-^J
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ill the position ot politics ! Thcii I got, from (Jook Wilson,

what 1 have been so long trying for an accepted transcript of

the fallacious argument over which we have had an (apparently)

endless fight. 1 think the (;nd is near, //(»,;'.

Ei'h. i\lli.
—

'I'he idea occurred to nie that it might be a

pleasant variation in llackganmion to throw t/urc dice, and

choose any two of the three numbers. The average (juality

of the throws would be much raised. 1 reckon that tjie

( hance of "6, 6 " would i)e ai)()ut two and a half what it now
is. It would also furnish a means, similar to giving jxjinls in

billiards, for i(|ualising players : the weaker might use three

dice, the other using two. 1 think of calling it "Thirdie

Ijackganmion."

MukIi 3I.s7.—Have just got i)rinted, as a leaflet, "A l)is-

puled I'oint in Logic
"'—the point Professor Wilson and I

ha\e been arguing so k)ng. This paper is wholly in his own

words, and puts the pf)int very clearly. I think of submitting

it to all my logical friends.

"A Disputctl Point ill Loi^ic " aj^pcarcd alsd,

I ljclic\'c. ill Mind, J^'l)' i<^94-

This seems a fittiiit; place in which to speak of

a side of Mr. DodLi'son's character of which he

himself was naturally very reticent—his wonder-

ful generosity. ]\ly ovvii e.\[)erieiice of him was of

a, man who was always ready t(j Ci^^^ one a kind-

ness, even though it put him t(/ c,rreat expense

and inconvenience ; but of course I did not

know, during' his lifetime, that my exjjerience of

him was the same as that of all his other friends.

it

I
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Thf income from his l).)()ks and other sources,
which niicrht have been spent in a hTe of hixiiry

and seltishness. he (h'strihnled lavishly when; he
saw it was needed, and in order to do this he
always lived in the most simple way. To make
others happy was the (ioldcn Rule .,f his lite.

On Aiio-iist ;,ist he wrote, in a letter to a friend.

Miss iMary lirown
:

" And n.,w what am 1 to tell

you about myself.? To say I am qin'te well ' ^^ncs

without sayino' with me. In fact, my life is so
strano-ely free from all trial and trouble that I

cannot doubt my own happiness is oiu; of the
talents entrusted to uk; to '()ccu|)y' with, till the
Master shall return, by doino somethin.L^- to make
other lives happy."

In several instances, where friends in needy
circumstances have written to him for loans of
money, he has answered them. "

I will not /nf(/,

but I will,;'/Vr you the /foo you ask for." 'J',,

help child-friends who wanted to o(i on the sta^e.

or to take up music as a professio.i. he has intro-

duced them to leadino- actors and actresses, paid
for them havino- lessons ii. sinoino- from the best

masters, sent round circulars to his numerous
acquaintances be<»irino- them to i)atronise the first

concert or recital.
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In writing his l)()()ks he iicver attempted to

win popiil.'uity by acceding- to tin; i)rejudices and

frailties of the a^c -his one object was to make

his books useful and Iielpful and ennobling.

Like the i^reat Master, in whose steps he so

earnestly strove to follow, he ''went about doiin>"

<>()od." And one is glad to think that even his

memory is being made to serve the same purpose.

I'he " .'Mice " cots are a worthy se(]uel to his

o'enerous life.

Even Mr. Dodgson, with all his boasted

health, was not absolutely proof against disease,

for on I'ebruary i?., 1S95. he writes:

—

Tenth day of a ralluT bad attack of iiifliii'iiza of the a^'ui^

typo. Last night the fever rose to a i^reat height, jxirtly caused

by a succession of five visitors. One, liowever, was of my own

seeking— Dean I'aget, to whom I was tliankful to he able to

tell ail I have had in my mind for a year or more, as to our

( 'Impel services nol being as helpful as they could be made.

'The chief fault is extreme mpidily. I long ago gave up the

attempt to say the Confession at that pace ; and now T say it,

and the Lord's l*ray(;r, close together, and never heai a word

of the Absolution. .\lsf) many of the Lessons are (juiti'

uniMlifying.

On July iith he wrote to my l)rother on the

subject of a paper about lueriial Pimishment,

which was to form the first of a series of essays

on Reliirious Difficulties : ^
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I am sending you the arlick; on "Eti'rnal I'linishnu-ni" as it

is. There is plenty of matter for consideration, as to which
I shall he glad to know your views.

Also if there are other |)oints, connected witii religion,

where you feel that perplexing difficulties exist, I should he
glad to know of them in order to see whether I can see my
way to saying anything helpful.

But I had l)etter add tli.it I do not want to deal with any
such difficulties, uiih'ss they tend to affect lift: Spirit la I iir

ditificulties which do not affect conduct, and which come into

collision with any of the princ iples which I intend to state

as axioms, lie outside the scope of my hook. These axioms
are :

—

(i) Human (onduct is capahle of Ix-ing ri>^/il, and (,f hcitjg

'WlVlli^.

(2) I possess iMee-Will, and am ahle to choose hetween
right antl wrong.

(3) I have in some cases chosen wrong.

(4) 1 am responsihle for choosing wrong.

(5) I am responsihle to a |)er.son.

(6) This person is perfectly good.

I call them axioms, because I have no proofs to offer for

them. Ihere will probably be others, but these are all I can
think of just now.

The Rev. II. Ilopley. \'icar of We.sthain. h.is

S( lit me the following- iiiK^restiiio- account of a

.sermon Mr. Dodoson preached at his chiircdi :

-

In the autumn of 1S95 the Vicar of Kastbourne was to

have preached my Harvest Sermon at W'eslham, a village live

miles away; but something or other inlerveni'd, and in the

middle of the week 1 learned he could not come. A nuitual
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friend suggested my asking Mr. Dodgson, who was then in

Eastbourne, to help me, and I went with him to his rooms.

I was (juite a stranger to Mr. Dodgson; hut knowing from

liearsay liow rekietant he usually was to preach, I apologised

and explained my |)osition -with Sunday so near at hand.

After a moment's hesitation he consented, and in a most

genial manner made me fet'l (|uite at ease as to the abrupt-

ness of my petition. On tin,' morrow he came over to my
vicarage, and made friends with my daughters, teaching tiiem

some new manner of playing cnxjuet
[
probably Castle Ooquet],

and writing out for them pu/./les and anagrams tiiat he had

composed.

The following letter was forwarded on the Saturday :

—

"7, LrsHiNiToN Road, Eastfoi'knf.,

" Siflt'iiihcr 2(), iSi)5.

"Okak Mk. Hoim.kv,- -I think you will I'xcuse tlu' liberty

I am taking in asking you to givi' me some food after the

service on Sunday, so tiiat 1 may have no need to catch the

train, but (-an walk back at leisure. This will save me from

the worry of trying to conclude at an exact minute, and

you, j)erhaps, from the trouble of Iniding short hymns, to save

time. It will not, I hope, cause your cook any trouble, as

my regular rule here is cohl dinnc-r on Suntlays. 'I'liis not

from any '"Sabbatarian ' theory, but from thi' wish to Id our

cmplovi's have the day 'H'hoUy at their own disposal.

" I beg Miss Hopley's acceptanci' of the enclosed papers—
[puzzles and diagrams.

|

" IJelieve me, \ery truly yours,

" (\ L. J)<)iM,>n\."

On Sunday our gnuul old ehurch was crowded, and,

although our villagers ari' mostly agricultural laboiu-ers, yet

they breathlessly listened to a sermon forty minutes long, and
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apparently took in every word of it. It was qm'te extempore,
in very .simi)le words, and illustrated by some delightful and
most touching stories of ciiildren. I only wish there had been
a shorthand-writer there.

In the vestry after service, while he was signing his name
in the Preachers' JJook, a church officer handetl him a hit of
paper. "Air. Dodgson, would you very kindly write your
name on that ?

- '• .Sir
!

" drawing himself up sternly—'" Sir,

1 never do that for any one"—and then, more kindly, "Voii
see, if I did it for one, I must do it for all."

An ainiisino- incicleiit in Mr. Dodoson's life is

a.nnrcted with the well-known drama, "Two
Litth V'a.o-abonds." I o-ive the story as he wrote
it in his Diary :

—

i
Xov. 28///. Malincc at the I'rincess's of "'|"wo Little

Vagabonds," a viTy sensational melodrama, capitally acted.
"Dick" and '-Wally" were played by Kate 'lyndall and
Sydney I'airhrother, whom I guess to be about fifteen and
twelve. J](,ih were evvjient, and the latter remarkable for
the perfect realism of her acting. 'I'lu-re was some beautiful
religious dialogue between "Wally ' and a hospital nurse-
most reverently spoken, and reverently receivid by the
audience.

Dec. 17///. -1 have given books to Kate 'lyndall and
Sydney I'airbrother, and hav.- heard from them, and fmd I

was entirely nr taken in taking them for < hildren. Moth are
married women .

'I he followino- is an e.xtract from a letter

written m uSQb to one of his sisters, in allusion
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to a cle.'ith

family :

—

whicli had rcccntlv occurred in the

It is getting increasingly (liniciilt iKnv to iviiieniher K'liicli

of one's frieiids remain alive, and -n'liicli have gone "into the

land of the great dei)arted, into the silent land." Also, such

news conies less and less as a shock, and more and more one

realises that it is an exiji-rience each of lis has to face hefore

long. That fact is getting less dreamlike to me now, and I

sometimes think wh'. : a grand thing it will he to he ahle to say

to oneself, "Death is over now; there is not l/idl e.\[)erience

to he faced again."

I am heginning to think that, if the hooks I am still hoping

to write are to he done nl (ill, they must be done //OJC, and

that I am niainl thus to utilise the splendid health I have had,

unbroken, for the last year and a half, and the working powers

that are fully as great as, if not greater, than 1 have ever had.

1 brought with me here (this letter was written from ICasi-

bourne] the M.S., such as it is (very fragmentary and un-

arranged) for the book about religious difticulties, and I meant,

when I came here, to devote myself to that, but I have changed

my plan. It seems to me that lluil subject is one that

hundreds of living men could do, if they would only try, tiiiich

better than I could, whereas there is no living man who could

(or at any rate who would take the trouble to) arrange and

hnish and publish the second part of the "Logic." Also, I

lujvc the Logic book in my head; it will only need three or

four months to write out, and I have not got the other book

in my head, and it might take years to think out. So I have

decided to get Part ii. fmished firsl, and I am working at it

day and night. I have taken to early rising, and sometimes sit

down to my work before seven, and have one and a half hours

at it before breakfast. The book will be a great novelty, and

will help, 1 fully believe, to make the study of Logic Jdr easier

y»

**
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than it now is. And it will, I also Ik'Ucvc, he ;i help to

religious thought hy giving clennicss of conception and of

expression, which may enable many peopli- to face, and
con([uer, many religious difticulties for themselves. So I do
really regard it as work for (ioci.

,i

i

Another letter, written a few months later to

Miss Dora Abdy, deals with the subject of

" Reverence," which Mr. Dod^son considered

a virtue not held in suftici ;nt esteem nowa-

days :--

-

Mv DKAR Dora,—In correcting the proofs of "Through the

Looking- dlass" (which is to have "An Ivister dreeting"

inserted at the end), I am reminded that in that letter (I

enclose a copy), I had tried to express my thoughts on the

very subject we talked about last night—the relation of laii^t^lilcr

to religious thought. One of the hardest things in the world is

to convey a meaning accurately from one mind to another, but

the soii of meaning I want to convey to other minds is that

while the laughter of Joy is in full harmony with our deeper
life, the laughter of amusement should be kept apart from it.

The danger is too great of thus learning to look at solemn
things in a spirit of luockciy^ and to seek in them oj)i)ortunities

for exercising ivi(. That is the spirit \\b\v\\ has spoiled, for

me, the beauty of some of the liible. Surely there is a deep
meaning in our prayer, "(mvc us an heart to love and (//vvr*/

'I'hee." We do not mean Icnvr : but a dread that will har-

monise with k)ve : "resi)ect'' we should call it as towards

a human being, "reverence'" as towards dod and all religious

things.

Vours affectionately,

C. L. PoDf.SON.

- '-
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In his " Game ()( L()i»ic " Lewis Carroll intro-

tlucecl an original method of workinsj^ looical

problems by means of cliaL>Tams ; this method he

superseded in after years for a much simpler one,

the method of " Subscripts."

In " Symbolic Loi^ic, Part i." (London

:

Macmillan, 1S96) he emph^yed both methods.

The Introduction is specially addressed "to

Learners," whom Lewis Carroll advises to read

the book straight through, without dippiiio.

This Rule [he says] is very desiral)le with other kinds of

books— such as novels, for instance, where you may easily

spoil much of the enjoyment you would otherwise get from the

story by dipping into it further on, so that what the author

nieaiit to be a pleasant surprise comes to you as a matter of

course. Some people, I know, make a practice of looking into

vol. iii. first, just to see how the story ends ; and perhaps it h
as well just to know that all ends happily—that the much-

persecuted lovers ilo marry after all, that he is j)roved to be

(juitc innocent of the murder, that the wicked cousin is com-

l)letely foiled in his plot, and gets the punishment he deserves,

and that the rich uncle in India {Oit. Why m India ? Aii$.

Hecause, somehow, uncles never can get rich anywhere else)

dies at exactly the right moment—before taking the trouble to

read vol i. This, 1 say, is ///.s7 permissible with a novel,

where vol. iii. has a incanin}^, even for those who have not read

the earlier part of the story ; but with a scicniijic book, it

is sheer insanity. You will find the latter jiart Iiopclcysly

unintelligible, if you read it before reaching it in regular

course.
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CHAPTHR IX

^().^ic-leetures—Irreverentanecdotes -Toleraiiceofhisrelig
views A niathenuitical discovery "'I'hc Little Minrsler
-Sir George Jiaden-Powell—Last illness—"Thy will be
done "-" Wonderland " at last !~I.etters fron, friends-
" I hree Sunsets "-" Of such is the kingdom of Heaven."

THE year 1897, the last complete year which
he was destined to spend, beuan for Mr.
Dodgson at (niildford. On January 3rd

he preached in the niornino- at the beaLitifiil old
church of S. Mary's, the church which he always
attended when he was stayin- with his sisters at
the Chestnuts.

On the 5th he beoan a course of L,,uic
Lectures at Abbot's Hospital. The Rev. A.
Kingston, late curate of Holy Trinity and
S. Mary's Parishes, (niildford, had requested
liini to do this, and he had given his pn.niise
if as many as six people could be got together to
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hear him. Mr. Kingston canvassed the town so

well that an audience of ahout ihirt)' attendetl the

first lecture.

A lonti' Sundax' walk was alwavs a lealurc

of Mr. Dodj^son's life in the \acations. In earllor

years the late Mr. \\ . Watson was l.is usual

comj)anii»n at Guildford. I'he two men were in

some respe :ts \'ery much alike ; a peculiar

'•entleness of character, a winnin*' charm (A

manner which no one coukl resist, dislinnuished

them Ixnh. After Mr. Watson's tleath his com-

panion was usually one of the following" Ciuildford

clerL>\ PiUjn : the Rev. |. II. Rohson. LL.I)., the

Rev. II. R. Ware, and the Rev. A. Kini;st(jn.

On the 26th Mr. Dodi;son paid a visit to the

Girls' Hio'h School, to show the pupils some

mathematical puzzles, and to teach the elder ones

his " Memoria Technica. " On the 28th he returnetl

to Oxford, so as to be up in time for term.

I have said that he always refused invitations

to dinner; accordingly his friends who knew of

this peculiarity, and wished to secure him for a

special evening', dared not actually invite him,

but wrote him little notes stating that on such and

such days they would be dining at home. Thus

there is an entry in his Journal for I'Y-bruary loth :

4
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"Dined with Mrs. G (She had not sent an

' invitati(jn
'—only ' information.')."

His system of symbohc lot^ic enabled him to

work out the most complex problems with absolute

certainty in a surprisingl)' short time, '.'hus he

wrote on the 15th: "Made a splendid lo^ic-

problem, about " i;reat-«.;randsons ' (modelled on

• )ne by l)e Ab)ri4an). M) method of solution is

quite new, and I t^reatly doubt if an\' one will soke

the Problem. I ha\'e sent it to Cook Wilson."

On March 7th he preached in the Tniversity

Church, the first occasion on which he had done

so :

—

There is now [he writes] a system established of a course of

six sermons at S. Mary's each "ear, for University men only,

and si)ecially meant for ;ndei . aduates, I'hey are preaclied,

preceded by a few prayevs anil a iiynin, at half-i)asl eight. This

evening ended the course for this term : and it was my great

l)rivilege to j)reach. It has been the most formiiiable sermon

I have ever had to p.each, and it is a i^irnl relief to havt- it

o\er. 1 took, as text, Job xx\iii. 28, " And unto man he said,

'I'he fear of the Lord, that is wisdom "—and the prayer in the

J-itany "(live us an heart to love and dread thee." It ladled

three-iiuarters of an hour.

One can imagine how he would ha\e treated

the subject. The views which he held on the

subject of reverence were, so at least it appears
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to mt', some what exa 1^)40rated ; they are well

expressed in a letter w hich he wrote to a friend

of his, duriu'' the \ear, and which runs a*^

follows :
—

^ated

the

hears

I)i:.\R ,—AflLT (h.iiv^in^ my niitid sumtuI tiims, I havi'

iit lust (Kridi il to vciiturc to a>k a favour of you, ami to trust

t!iat \ou wil, .\')[ iiiisiiitrr|)rL't my luotiv-'s in doing so.

The favour I \voul<l ask is, that ycni will not tt-Il niL' anv

more stories, .sui h as you did on l*'riday, of remarks whicli

children are said to liave nia<!e on very saiTed suhjects—
remarks which most people would recognise as irn verent, if

made by ji^ron'ii-iif^ people, but which are assumed to l»e

innocent when made by children who are imconscious of anv

irreverence, the strange conclusion being drawn that liny are

therefoii- innocent when npeiiUul by a grown-up |)erson.

The misinter[)ritation I would guard against \^, your sup-

jjosing that I regard such repetitK^n as always ~,i'roii}^ in any

grown-up person. Let me assure y<ju that 1 do not so regard

it. I am always willing to believe that those who repeat such

stories differ wholly from my.">elf in their views of what is, and

what is not, fitting treatment of sat:red things, and I fully

recognise that what would (ertainly be wrong in iiie, is not

necessaril)- so in ///(///.

So I simply ask it as a p.rsonal fav(jur to myself. 'I'hc

hearing of that anecdote gii\e me so much |)ain, and spoiled so

much the pleasure of my tiny dinner-party, that 1 feel sure you

will kindly spare me such in future.

One further remark. There are <|uanlilies of sU( h anecdotes

going about. 1 d(^n't in the least believe that 5 per cent, of

them were ever said by (.inhhrn. I feel sure that most of them

are concocted by peo[)le wIkj ;c'/.s7/ to bring .sacred subje(ts into

ridicule—sometimes by people who <c'/s// toundermine th helief

23

*l
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that (ithfiN have in n-H.^ious truths: for thtrc i:-. lu) siirrr way

ot inakiii-^ one's hclicfs mural than l»y karninj; to associate

thrni with hulicrous idras.

l''orj;i\o the liicdoni willi which I have said all this.

Sincerely yoms,

C J/. DoDd.^oN.

Tlu' c'litr) ill tlic l)iiir\ for April i itli (Smulay)

is iiUcrL'stino ; .

Went my eighteen mile round hy llesilsleigh. I'rom my
rot)ms back to them again, look me l"ive hours and twenty-seven

minutes. Had " high tea " at twenty minutes past seven. This

entails ttnly leaving a plate ot cold meat, and gives much less

trouhle than hot dinner at six.

Dinner at six has been my rule since Januarv ,^ist, wlun it

began— I then abandoned the seven o'clock .Sunday dinner, of

which I entinly disapprove. It has prevented, for two terms,

the (.College Servants' Service.

On Mav i 3th he wrote .

—

\i

As the I'rince of \\'ales comes this afternoon to open the

'I'own Hall, 1 went round to tlu' Deanery to invite them to

<'ome through my rooms upon the roof, to see the procession

arrive \ party of about twenty were on m\ roof in the

afternoon, including Mrs. Moberly, .Mrs. Driver, and Mrs.

Iiaynes, and niost, if not all, of the children in Christ Church.

Dinner in Hall at eight. The Dean had the I'rince on his

right, aiul Lord .Salisbury on his left. My place was almost

vis-()-ris with the I'rince. He and the Dean were the only

sjjeakers. We did not get out of Hull till nearly ten.

In June he bought a ** W'hiteley IC.xerciser,"
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'"ul hxcHi it up in his r.M.ms. Onv wmiKl have
illou-ln that he Wnuld have Inuiul his InilM walks
suHlcieiu exercise (an ei-hteeii-mile roiiii<ruas. as
wc have seen, n., umisual ihin- Inr him lo under-
take). Inn a|)i)areiuly il was n,,t sc lie was s.,

I'lc-asecl with the " Ivvercis.r." il,at he hou-ht
several nK.re nf them, and made presents of them
to his friends.

As an instance of his hn,ad-mindechiess. the
Jollowin- extract tn,m his Diary fur [une joih is

imerestino-. It must he prenn'sed that E - -- w.,s
a youn- friend n( his uh.» iiad recentiv i,ec.,me a
member of the Roman C'athoHc Church, and that
their place. .f worship in Oxford is dedicated K.
S. Aloysius.

...U uuh h lo S. Aloysius. T'u r. was nu.. 1. beauty
n the scTvuc, ,urt of whi.h consisted in a procession, with
l>anncr, all roiuul the church, carryin^, (he Host, pnrcckd hy
-funnhcrofgnis in white, with veils (who had all had their first
<"n.nnnuon that morning), strewing flowers. Many of then,
were ,u,te httle things of about seven. The sern.on (by
•ather k.chardson) was good and interesting, and in a very
loyal lone about the (Jueen.

A letter he wrote some years before to a fri.-nd
who had asked him about his reli-...us opinions
reveals the same catholicitv of mind :—
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A letter to the widow of an old colle.^e tVieiul

reveals the extraordinary sensitiveness of his

nature :

—

3, Hedfoki. Wki.i, Road, IvvsTHOURNi-,

Atioiisl 2, 1897.
^^v i.KAR >rks. U'ooDirousK.—Vour letter, with its moum.

Iiil news, followed me down here, and I only got it on Satur-
day night

;
so I war, not able to be with you in thought when

the mortal remains of my dear old friend were being com-
nutted to the ground

; to await the time when our Heavenly
lather shall have accomplished the luuuber of His elect, and
when you and I shall once more meet the loved ones from
whom we are, for a little while onlv-what a little while even
a long human life lasts l-parted in sorrow, yet no! sorrowing
as those without hope.

\'ou will be sure without words of mine, that vou have my
true and deep sympathy. Of all the friends I made at Clu
(.h., your husband was the very first who spoke to me-across
the dmner-table in Hall. That is fortv-six years ago, but I
remember, as if it were only Nesterday, the kindly smile with
which he spoke. ...

September 27th and -Sth are marked in his
Diary " with a white stone '

:

6V/)/. 27///.— /)/Vs- notamiits. Discovered rule for dividing a
number by 9, by mere addition and subtraction. I felt sure
there must be an analogous one for i r, and found it, and
proved lust rule by algebra, after working about nine
hour'; i

Sept. 2Stl,.~-/)u's aria uotamius. I liavc actually siihcr-
sccicil the- rules discovered yesterday ! Afy new rules retjuire
to ascertam the 9-remainder, and the i r-remainder, which
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the otl^.LTs (lid not ivi|iiirc; hut tin- new ones arc much the

(luickesi. I shall send them to The Eiliintlionnl 'liiiiis, with

date of discovery.

On November 4th lie wn^te :—

•

Comi)leted a rule lor di'.idin;^ a ^iven number hy any

divisor that is within 10 of a power of 10, cither way. The
priiuipk of it is not my discovery, but wiv sent me by IJertram

Collingwood—a rule for dividing by a divisor which is within

10 (jf a [jowtr of 10, hcloK' it.

My readers will not he surprised cO learn that

only eii^ht days after this he had superseded his

rtile :
—

;

An inventive morning! After waking, and before I had

finished dressing, I had devised a new and much neater form

in which to work my Rules for Long Division, and also decided

to bring out my ''Ciames and Puz/les," and Part iii. of

" ( Airiosa Mathem.itie;.," in Xuinhfis, in paj)er covers, paged

consecutivelv, to be ultimatelv issued in boards.

On Noveniber 20th he spent tlie day in

London, with the object of seeing- " The Little

Minister " at the Haymarket. " A beautiful

nlav, beaiitifiillv acted," he calls it, and savs

that he should like to see it " aijain and ai>ain."

He es[)ecially ralniired the acting- of i\L's. Cyril

Maude (Miss Winifred TLnier) ) as Lad\- Babbie.
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This was the last theatrical performance he ever

witnessed.

I le apparently kejjt roiiL^h notes for his Diarv.

and only wrote it uj) ever\- few weeks, as there

are no entries at all for i<S98. nor even for the

last week of 1S9". The conclutlini^ l>'iM<^' I'^ns

as follows :
-

Dtr. (II'.) 10 a.m.— I am in my larL^e room, with no fire,

and open window—temperature 54 '.

Dec. 17 (F.).—Maggie [one of his sistersj, and our nieces

Nella and X'iolet, came to dinner.

J)L'i. 19 (.SV///.).— Sat up last night till 4 a.m., over a tempting
problem, sent me from New York, "to fmd 3 L(|ual rational-

sided rt. -angled a's.'' I found livo, whose sides are jo, 21, 29 ;

'-. 35» 37 ;
'lut could not find llinr.

Dec. 2}, (T/i.).— I start for (luildford hy tiie 2.-j to-day.

As my story of Lewis Carroll's life draws near

its end, I have received some " Stray Reminis-

cences " from Sir Cieoroe Baden-Powell, M.W,
which, as they refer to .se\eral different periods of

time, are as appropriate here as in any other j)art of

the book. The Rew I'^. 1 1. I )odos()n. referred to in

these reminiscences, is a \ (unL^er br( ther of Lewis

Carroll's
;
he spent sevral years of his life' upon

the remote island of Tristan d'Actmha, where there

were only about seventy or eighty inhabitants

besides himself. About once a year a ship used
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to call, when the islaiul-folk would exchange their

cattle lor cloth, corn, tea, ^c, which they could

not produce themselves. The island is volcanic

in orioin, and is exposed to the most terrific oales;

the buildiu'^- used as a church stood at some dis-

tance from Mr. Dod^son's dwellino-, and on one

occasion the wind was so strong" that he had to

crawl on his hands and knees for the whole dis-

tance that se|)arated the two buildings.

My first introduction [writes Sir (leor<fe Baden- Powell] to

tiic author of "Through the Looking-Olass " was aboi;t the

year 1870 or 1871, and under appropriate conditions! I

was then c(jaching at Oxford with the well-known Re". \i. Hatch,

and was on friendly terms with his hright and pretty children.

ICntering his house one day, and facing the dining-room, I

heard mysterious noises imder the table, and saw the cloth

move as if some one were hiding. ( 'hildren's legs revealed it

as no burglar, and there was nothing for it but to crawl upon

their, roaring as a lion. Bursting in upon them in their strong-

hold i.nder the table, I was met by the staid but amused gaze

of a reverend gentleman. I'Yetiuently afterwards did I see and

hear "Lewis Carroll " entertaining the youngsters in his

inimitable way.

We became friends, and greatly did I enjoy intercourse with

him over various minor Oxford matters. In later years, atone

time I saw nnich of him, in (juite another /o/r—namely that

of ardent symi)athy with the, as he thought, ill-treated and

deserted islanders of Tiistan d'Acunha. His brother, it will

be remembered, bad voluntarily been left at t!iat island with a

view to ministering to the spiritual and educational needs of

the few settlers, and sent home such graphic accoimts and
*;

1
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iir-cnt demands for aid, that " Lewis Carroll" spared no pains
to ..rganisc^ assistance and relief. At his instance I brought
the matter before (;overnment and the House of Commons
and from that day to this fre.iueni, communication has been
held with tlie islanders, and material assistance has been
rendered them-thanks to tiie warm heart of " Lewis Carroll."

On December 23. 1S97, 'i^ the note in his
Diary states, he went down, in accordance with
his tisiial custom, to Guildford, to spend Christ-
mas with his sisters at the Cliestniits. Me seemed
to be in his ordinary health, and in the best of
spn-its, and there was nothino- to show that the
end was so near.

At (Guildford he was hard at work upon the
second part of his " .Symboh'c Looic." spench'no-
most of the day over this task. This book, akisl
he was not destined t(. finish, which is the more
to be reo-retted as it will be exceedinoly difficult
for any one else to take up the thread of the
argument, even if any one could be found willin-
to give the great amount of time and troul)le
which would be needed.

On January 5th my father, the Rev. C. S.
Collingvyood, Rector of Southwick, near Sunder-
land, died after a very short illness. The
telegram which brought Mr. Hodgson the news
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of this contained the rcciiiest that he would
come at once. He determined to travel north
the next day - Init it was not to be so. An
attack of inlluenxa. which beuan onlv with
shVht hoarseness, yet enouoh to prevent him
from lollowin.i^r his usual habit of readino-
family prayers, was pronounced ne.vt mornin- to
be sufficiently serious tr, forbid his undertakino- -,

journey. At tlrst his illness seemed a trifle, but
l)cfore a week had passed bronchial svmptonis
had developed, and Dr. (iabb. the family phvsician
ordered him to keep his bed. His breathin-
rapidly became hard and laborious, and he had
to be propped up with pillows. A tew da\s
before his death he asked one of his sisters to
read him that well-known hymn. e\erv verse ,,f

which ends with " 'H^y Will u, j,;,^^.;- 'i'^

another he said that his illness was a oreat trial
of his patience. How oreat a trial it must have
been it is hard for us to understantl. With the
work he had set himself still uncompleted, with a
sense of youth and joyousness. which sixtv vears
of the battle of life had in no uay dulled.' Lewis
Carroll had to face death. He seemed to know
that the struo-o-le was over. •• Take awav those
pillows," he said on the 13111. •

I shall ncvi] them
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no more." The end came about half-past two on

the afternoon of the 14th. One of his sisters was

in the room at the time, and she only noticed that

the hard breathini; suddenly ceased. The nurse,

whom she summoned, at first hoped that this

was a sion that he had taken a turn for the

better. And so, indeed, he had—he had passed

from a world of incompleteness and disappoint-

ment, to another where God is puttini;" his

beautiful soul to nobler and L^rander work than

was possible for him here, where he is learninij^

to comprehend those difficulties which used to

puzzle him so much, and where that infmitc Love,

which he mirrored so wonderfulh' in his own life,

is beino revealed to him " face to face."

In accordance with his expressed wish, the

funeral was simple in the extreme—flowers, and

flowers only, adorned the plain coffin. There

was no hearse to dra<i; it up the steep incline that

leads to the beautiful cemetery where he lies.

The service was taken by Dean Pa!:j;et and Canon

Grant, Rector of Moly Trinity and vS. Mary's,

(iuildford. The mourners who followed him in

the quiet procession were few -but the mourners

who were not there, and manv of whom had

never seen him who shall tell ///cir number.'*
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After tb .rrave had been filled up. the wreaths
which had covered the coffin were placed upon it.

Many were from " child-friends ' and bore such
inscriptions as "From two of his child-friends"—

*' lo the sweetest soul that ever looked with
human eyes." e\:c. Then the mourners left him
alone there—up .,n the pleasant d.,wns where
he had so often walked.

A marble cross, under the shatlow of .i pine,
marks the spot, and beiu aih hi. own name they
have enoraved the name of • Lrwis Larroll." that
the children who pass bs ,na) reme.uber their
friend, who is now himself a child in all that
makes childhiMul inosi attractive- in that "Won-
derland" which outstrips all our dreams and
hopes.

I c:ann.)t forbear fjuotin- from Professor Sanday's
serm.Mi at Christ Church on the Sunday after
his death :

—

The uorld will Hunk of Lewis Carroll as one- who opcnt'd „ul
a new v.ni m lucraturc, a new and a delightful vdn, which
added at once nnrth and reliiicment t.) life. . Miy ^^e
not say that from our courts at Christ Church there has flowed
into the hterattne (.f our tin)e a rill, bright and sparkling,
health-giving and purifying, wherever its waters extend?

On the followinu Sunday Dean Pa-et, in the
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course of a scniinu on the " X'iruic of Sim-

plicity," saiil :
-

\\\' iDiiy (lilTrr, .n( (irdinn to (»iir diffrrcn' c of taste <>r

tc-mpcraiiHnt, in .ipjir lining ('li.irK/. I )(»(lj;-'«>n s gi-nius : hut

ihiit that jjiicat i^ilt \v,is his, thai his hcsl work ranks willi the

Very best of its kind, thi> h.is heen owned witli a rei^oi^nition

too wide and s|)ontant'oii>. to leave room I'M doiiht. 'I'hi-

brilliant, venturcsoiuo imagination, defying foreeast with e\er-

frcsh surprise ; the sen^e of humour in its linest and u.oit

naive h)riu : tlu' power lo loueh with ligliiest hand the uiuKt

current of pathos in the uiiihi i»f fun : tip audacity of creative

fancy, and llu' delii.ic) of insight- -thex are rare gifts ; and

smely the\ wiTc his. N'e>, hut it was his simplicitv of mind

and heail that raised tlieui all, not onl\ in his work hut in his

life, in all his aa\s, in the man as we 'new him. to something

higher than tUiy mere enumer.ition of them tills: that almost

curious simplieiiy, at times, that real anii touching child

hkeiiess that marked him in all fields of llunight, appearing in

his love of ' hildren and in their love of him. in his dread of

giving |)ain ei an\ living ( reature. in a certain disproi)ortioii,

now and then, of the \iew he tonk o| things—yes, and also in

that deepest life, wlu re the pure in heart and those who

become as little children see the very truth diu\ walk in the

fear and love of (lod.

Soinc! extracts from the miiiu'roiis sympathetic

letters received bv Mr. I )()d<'S()ii s brothers and

sisters will show how ''n'atlv his loss was felt.

Thus Canon
J
elf writes :

It was (piite a sho( k to me to see in the j)aper to-day the

death of your dear, good brother, to whom we owi so much
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of the brightening of our lives with pure, innocent fun.

Personally I feel his loss very much indeed. We were

together in old Ch. Ch. days from 1852 onwards; and he

was always such a loyal, faithful friend to me. I rejoice to

think of the serious talks we had together—of the grand, brave

way in which he used the opportunities he had as a man of

humour, to reach the consciences of a host of readers—of his

love for children—his simplicity of heart—of his care for

servants—his spiritual care for them. Who cau doubt that he

was fully prepared for a change however sudden—for the one

clear call which took hini away from us ? Yet the world

seems darker for his going ; we can only get back our bright-

ness by realising \Vho gave him all his talent, all his mirth of

heart—the One vvho never leaves us. In deep sympathy,

Yours very sincerely,

(If.ouc.k K. J elf.

P.S.—When you have time t( 11 me a little about him ; he

was so dear to me.

Mr. Frederic Harrison writes ms follows :

—

The occasional visits that I received from your late brother

showed me a side of his nature which to my mind was more

interesting and more worthy of remembrance even than his

wonderful and delightful humour— I mean his intense sym-

pathy with all who suffer and are in need.

He came to see me several times on sundry errands of

mercy, and it has been a lesson to me through life to remember

his /eal to help others in difficulty, his boundless generosity,

and his inexhaustible patience with folly and error.

My young daughter, like all young people in civilised

countries, was brought up on his beautiful fancies and

humours. But for my part 1 remember him mainly as a sort

of missionary to all in need. We all alike grieve, and offer you

our heartfelt sympathy. I am, faithfully yours,

Frederic Harrison.
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His old friend and tutor, Dr. Price, writes:—

... I feel his removal from among us as tiie loss of an
old and dear friend and pupil, to whom I have been mo.t
warmly attached ever since he was with me at Whitby, rcadin-
niathematics, in, I think, 1853-44 years ago ! And 44 years
of unuucrrupted friendslup. ... I was pleased to read yes-
terday m r/ic Times newspaper the kindly obituary notice •

perfectly just and true ; appreciative, as it should be, as to the
unusual combmation of deep mathematical ability and taste
with the genius that led to the writing of "Alice's Adven-
tures."

Only the other day [writes a lady friend] he wrote to me
about his admiration for my dear husband, and he ended his
letter thus: "I trust that when uiv time comes, I may be
found, hke him, working to the last, and ready for the
Master's call "—and truly so he " >s.

A friend at Oxford writes :—

Mr. Dodgson was ever the kindest and gentlest of friends
bringmg sunshine into the house with him. We shall mourn
his loss deeply, and my two girls are (luite overcome with
grief. All day memories of countless acts of kindness shown
to me, and to people I have known, have crowded my mind
and I feel it almost impossible to realise that he has passed
beyond the reach of our gratitude and affection.

The followino- are extracts from letters written
by some of his "child-friends." now grown up :-

How beautiful to think of the track of light and love he
has left behind him, and the amount of happiness he brought

24
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into the lives of all those he came in contact with! I shall

never forget all his kindness to us, from the time he first met

us as little mites in the railway train, and one feels glad to

have had the privilege of knowing him.

One of Mr. Dodgson's oldest "child-friends"

wrii;es :

—

He was to me a dear and true friend, and it has been my
great privilege to see a good deal of him ever since I was a

tiny child, and especially during the last two years. I cannot

tell you how much we shall miss him here. Ch. Ch. without

Mr. Dodgson will be a strange place, and it is difficult to

reali'^e it even while we listen to the special solemn anthems

and hymns to his memory in our cathedral.

One who had visited him at Guildford, writes :

—

It must be quite sixteen years now since he first made
friends with my sister and myself as children on the beach at

I^^astbourne, and since then his friendship has been and must

always be one of my most valued possessions. It culminated,

I think, in the summer of 1892—the year when he brought

me to spend a very happy Sunday at Guildford. I had not

seen him before, that year, k. some time; and it was then,

I think, that the childish delight in his kindness, and pride in

his friendship, changed into higher love and reverence, when

in our long walks over the downs I saw more and more into

the great tenderness and gentleness of his nature.

Shortly after Mr. Dodgson's death, his " Three

Sunsets " was published by Messrs. Macmillan.

The twelve "Fairy Fancies," which illustrate it,
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were drawn by Miss E. G. Thomson. Thotioh
they are entirely unconnected with the text, ti:ey

are so thorouohly in accordance with the author's

delicate refinement, and so beautiful in them-
selves, that they do not strike one as inappro-
priate.

Some of the verses are stranoely in keeping-

with the time at which they are published.

I could not see, for blinding tears,

The glories of the west

:

A heavenly music filled my ears,

A heavenly peace my breast.

" Come unto me, come unto nij—
All ye that labour, unto me—
Ye heavy-laden, come to me -

And I will give you rest."

One cannot read this little volume without
feeling that the shadow of some disappointment
lay over Lewis Carroll's life. Such I believe

to have been the case, and it was this that gave
him his wonderful sympathy with all who
suffered. But those who loved him would not

wish to lift the veil from these dead sanctities,

nor would any purpose be served by so doing.

The proper use of sympathy is not to weep over
sorrows that are over, and whose very memory
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is ]3crhcips obliterated for him in the first joy of

possessing' new and higher faculties.

Before leavino;" the subject of this book, I

should like to draw attention to a few lines on

" woman's mission," lines full of the noblest

chivalrv, remindin'>- one of Tennyson's " Idylls

of the Kino- "
:
—

V

In the darkest path of man's despair,

)\'here War and Terror shake the troiil)led earth,

Lies woman's mission ; with unblenching brow

To pass through scenes of horror and affright

^\'here men grow sick and tremble : unto her

All things are sanctified, for all are good.

Nothing so mean, but shall deserve her care

:

Nothing so great, but she may bear her part.

No life is vain : each hath his place assigned :

Do thou thy task, and leave the rest to God.

Of the unpublished works which Mr. Dodgson

left behind him, I may mention "Original Games

and Puzzles"; "Symbolic Logic, Part ii.," and

a portion of a mathematical book, the proofs

of which are now in the hands of the Controller

of the O.xford Uniyersity Press.

I will conclude this chapter with a poem which

appeared in Punch for January 29th, a fortnight

after Lewis Carroll's death. It expresses, with

all the grace and insight of the true poet, what
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I have tried, s() tccbly and ineffectually, to

say :

—

LEWIS CARROLL.
/H>ni KS52. Dic'l Jaiuiary 14, 1S98.

Lover of children ! Fellow-heir with those
Of whom the imperishable kingdom is \

Beyond all dreaming now your spirit knows
The unimagined mysteries.

Darkly as in a glass our faces look
To read ourselves, if so we may, aright

;

Vou, like the maiden in your faerie book—
You step behind and see the light !

The heart you wore beneath your jjedant's cloak
Only to children's hearts you gave away

;

Yet unaware in half the world you woke
The slumbering charm of childhood's day.

We older children, too, our loss lament,
We of the '« Table Round," remembering well

How he, our comrade, with his pencil lent

Your fancy's speech a firmer spell.

ALaster of rare woodcraft, by sympathy's .

Sure touch he caught your visionary gleams,
And made your fame, the dreamer's, one with' his.

The wise interpreter of dreams.

Farewell
!

But near our hearts we have you yet,

Holding our heritage with loving hand,
\\\\o may not follow where your feet are set

Upon the ways of \\'onderland.

This poem is reproduced here by the kind pennissiun uf llie proprietors
of runch.
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CHAPTER X

CHILD FKIKNDS

Mr. Hodgson's fondness for children—Miss Isabel Standen—
Puzzles— "Me and Myself"—A double acrostic-
" l<ather William "-^Of drinking healths— Kisses by post—Tned in the face—The unripe plum— l':ccentricities- -

" Sylvie and Bruno "—" Mr. Dodgson is going on k'cIL"

THIS chapter and the next will deal with
Mr. Dodgson's friendships with children.

It would have been impossible to arrancre

them in chronological sequence in the earlier part
of this book, and the face that they exhibit a very
important and distinct side of his nature seems to
justify me in assigning them a special and indi-

vidual position.

For the contents of these two chapters, both
my readers and my.self owe a debt of gratitude to
those child-friends of his. without whose ever-
ready help this book could never have been
written.

359
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Vrom verv carlv collc'C diivs Iniiian to cincp'c

that hcautiliil side of Lewis Carroll's character

which alterwartls was to be^ next to his fame as

an author, the one for which he was best known

— his attitude towards children, and the stroni;-

attraction they had for hiin. I shall attempt to

point out the various inlluences which led him in

this direction ; but if 1 were asked for one com-

prehensive word wide enough to explain this

tendency of his nature, I would answer unhesi-

tatini;ly —Love. My readers will remember a

beautiful verse in " Sylvie and liruno"; trite

though it is, I cannot Ojrbear to cjuote it

—

Say, whose is the skill tluit paints valley and hill,

Like a picture so fair to tiie sight ?

^rhat flecks the green meadow with sunshine and shadow,

Till the little lamhs leap with delight?

'Tis a secret untold to hearts cruel and cold,

Though 'tis sung by the angels above.

In notes that ring clear for the cars that can hear,

And the name of the secret is Love !

That " secret "—an open secret for him —

explains this side of his character. As /le read

everything in its light, so it is only in its light

that we can properly understand ///;;/. I think

that the following quotation from a letter to the
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Kcv. 1'. II. Atkinson, accomj),!!!) iiiL^ a copv of
"Alice" for his little (laughter (icrlrude. suffi-

ciently proves the triiih of what i have just
stated :—

Many thanks to Mrs Atkinson and to you for tlu' si-ht
of tlic tinted i)hotograi)h of voiir (k-rtrudr.' As vou say, die
I>i<tuic s[,caks for itself, and I can see exactly ^vhat sort'of a
'liild she IS, in proof of which I send her my loye and a kiss
iKTewitl,. It is possible I may he the first (unseen) gentleman
from whom she has had so ridiculous a messag.'

; huf I .-an-t
say she is the first unseen ch.ild to whom I have sent one !

I thmk the most precious message of the kind I ever got from
u child I never saw (and never shall see in this worlcl) was to
the effect that she liked me when she read about Alice, " but
please tell him, whenever I read that Easter letter he sent me
I i/o love him

:

•' She was in a hospital, and a ladv friend
who visited there had asked me to send the letter to her and
some other sick children.

And now as to the secondary causes which
attracted him to children. First, I think children
appealed to hini because he was pre-eminently
a teacher, and he .saw in their unspoiled minds
the best material for him to work upon. In later

years one of his favotirite recreations was to

lecture at .schools on locric
; he used to oive

personal attention to each of his pupils, and One
can well imaoine with what eaoer anticipation the
children would have kxjked forward to the visits
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of a schoolmaster who knew how to make even

the dullest subjects interestino' and amusiuLj.

Attain, children appealed to his a-sthetic facul-

ties, for he was a ke(Mi admirer of the beautiful

in every form I'oetrv, music, the drama, all

deliLjhteil him, but pictures more than all put

to' 'ether. I remember his once shovvin«>- mc

"The Lady with the Lilacs," which Arthur

Hujrhes had painted for him, and how he dwelt

with intense [)leasure on the exquisite contrasts ot

colour which it contained— the ixold hair of a t»:irl

standing out against the purple of lilac-blossom.

Hut with those who find in such things as these a

comi)lete satisfaction of their desire for the beauti-

ful he had no sympathy ; for no imperfect repre-

sentations of life could, for him, take the place of

life itself, life as God has made it—the babbling of

the brook, the sinpins>- of the birds, the laui^fhter

and sweet faces of the children. And yet, recog-

nising, as he did, what Mr. Pater aptly terms

" the curious perfection of the human form," in

man, as in nature, it was the soul that attracted

him more than the body. His intense admira-

tion, one might almost call it adoration, for the

white innocence and uncontaminated spirituality

of childhood emerges most clearly in " Sylvie and
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Hruno." Me says very little of the personal
beauty of his heroine

; he nnVht have asked,
with Mr. I'Vancis Thompson-

How can I tell wluu hcaiity is Ikt dole,
Who cannot sec her countenance for her soul ?

So entirely occupied is he w ith her -entleness, her
pity, he*- sincerity, and her love.

A.crain, the reality of children appealed stronoly
to the simplicity and o(..nuineness of his own
nature. I believe that he understood children
even bett^^r than he imderstood men and women

;

civilisation has made adult humanity very incom-
prehensible, for convention is as a veil which
hides the divine spark that is in each of us, and
so this strange thing- has come to be, that the
imperfect mirrors perfection .nore c(jmpletel\ than
the perfected, that we see move c;f God in the
child than in the man.

And in those moments of depression of which
he had his full share, when old age seenvjd to
mock him with all its futility and feebleness, it

was the thought that the childr mi still loved him
which nerved him again to continue his life-work,
which renewed his youth, so that to his friends he
never seemed an old man. I- ven the hand of
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death itself only made his face look more bo\ ish

—-the word is not too stroni^". "llow \v«)nder-

fullv \"oiiii«>' vour brother looks !

" weri' the first

vvortls the doctor said, as he returned from tlie

room where Lewis Carroll's body lay, to speak to

the mourners below. Anil so he loved children

because their friendship was the true source of

his perennial youth ami imllai^Liin^ vis^our.

This idea is e.xpressed in the following poem

—

an acrostic, which he wrote for a frieiul some

twenty vears a'»<) : -

m

Arouiul my lonely lieurth, to-night,

(.Iiostlikc the sliadows wander:

Now here, now there, a ehildish sprite,

l''urtlil)orn and yet as angel bright,

vSeenis near nie as I ponder.

Gailv she shouts : the laughing air

lu'hoes her note of gladness- -

Or bends herself with earnest rare

Round fairy-fortress to prepare

drini battli'iuent or turret stair—
In ehiklhood's nierrv nuidness !

New raptures still hatii youth in store •

Age may but fondly cherish

Half-faded memories of yore

—

Up, craven heart ! repine no more !

T.ove stretches hands from shore to shore

Love is, and shall not perish !
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His first chilcl-frieiul. so far as I know, was
Miss Alice Liddell, the little cr-inpaiiion whose
innocent talk was one of the chief pleasures of
his early life at Oxford, and to whom he told the

tale that was to make him famous. In December,
1S85, Miss M. I{. Manners presented him with a

little volume, of which she was the authoress.

"i\unt Ao-atha Ann and Other Verses," and
which contained a poem (which I (juotcd in

Chapter YI.), about "Alice." Writino- to ac-

kiK ivledoe this oift. Lewis Carroll said:

—

Permit me to offer you my sincere thanks for the very sweet
verses you liave written about my dream-rhikl (named after

a real Alice, but none the less a dream-child) and her Wonder-
land. That children love the book is a very precious thought
to me, and, next to tl.eir love, I value the sympathy of those
who come with a I'hild's heart to what I have tried to write
about a child's thoughts. Next to what conversing with an
angel m/X'/// be—for it is h.ard to imagine it—comes, I think,

the privilege of having a real child's thoughts uttered to one.

] have known some few mil chiklren (you have too, I am
sure), and their friendship is a blessing and a help in life.

It is interestino- to note how in " Sylvie and
Ih-uno" his idea of the thouohts of a chikl has

become tleeper and more spiritual. \ct in the

earlier lale, told "all in a .L>-olden afternoon." to

the plash of oars and the swish of a boat throu'di

^!^^^^ -^-; :> -^!l..
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ALICE LIDDELL.

(The o)/X'/;/((/ of " Alice in WoiitlcvUiiul"), fiviit a t^Uotof^raph by l.nvis Cnnoll.
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the waters of Cherwell or Thames, the ideal
child IS strangely beautiful

; she has all Svlvie's
KenuMieness and honesty, all her keen ap,',recia-
tion of the interest of hYe ; only there lacks that
mysterious charm of deep insi'sht into the hidden
forces of nature, the gentle power that makes
the sky " such a darling blue," which almost links
Sylvie with the angels.

Another of Lewis Carroll's early favourites was
Miss Alexandra (Xie) Kitchin, daus^hter of the
Dean of Durham. Her father was for fifteen
years the Censor of the unattached members of
the University of Oxford, so that Mr. DocUrson
had plenty of opportunities of photographin.g his
little friend, and it is only fair to him to say that
he did not neglect them.

It would be futile to attempt even a bare list of
the children whom he loved, and who loved him •

dunng forty years of his life he was constantK-
adding to their number. Some remained friends
for life, but in a large proportion of cases the
friendship ended with the end of childhood To
one of those kw, whose affection for him had not
waned with increasing years, he wrote :—

I always feel specially grateful to friends who, like you havegiven me a child-friendship and a woman-friendshi,,' Aoom
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{From a photograph by Lewis Carroll.)

XIK KITCHIN.
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nine out of ten, 1 think, of my child-friendships get ship-

wrecked at the criticiii point, " where the stream and river

meet," and the child-friends, once so affectionate, become

uninteresting acquaintances, whom I have no wish to set eyes

on again.

These friendships usually began all very much

in the same way. A chance meetinij^ on the sea-

shore, in the street, at some friend's house, led to

conversation ; then followed a call on the parents,

and after that all sorts of kindnesses on Lewis

Carroll's part, presents of books, invitations to

stay with him at Oxford, or at Eastbourne, visits

with him to the theatre. For the amusement of

his little guests he kept a large assortment of

musical-boxes, and an organette which had to

be fed with paper tunes. On one occasion he

ordered about twelve dozen of these tunes "en

approval," and asked one of the other dons, who

was considered a judge of music, to come in and

hear them played over. In addition to these

attractions there were clock-work bears, mice,

and frogs, and games and puzzles in infinite

variety.

One of his little friends. Miss Isabel Standen,

has sent me the followini>- account of her first

meetintr y/ith him :

—
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\\c met for the first time m the l''<)rhMry Cliirdens, Reading.

Ho was, 1 helieve, waiting for a train. I was playing with my
brothers and sisters in the (lardens. I rememl)er his taking

nie on his knee and showing me puz/les, one of which he

refers to in the letter [given below. This puz/le was, by the

way, a great favourite of his ; the problem is' to draw three

interlaced squares without going over the same lines twice, or

taking the pen off the pai)er], which is so thoroughly charac-

teristic of him in its quaint humour :

—

"Tiiii CmcsTNUTs. riUii.nioRn,

'' A,!<llisl 2 2, 1869.

" Mv DKAR Is.\r.i;i,,—Though I have only been actpiainted

with you for fifteen minutes, yet, as there is no one else in

Reading I have known so long, I hope you will not mind my
troubling you. Before I met you in the (hardens yesterday

I bought some old books at a shop in Reading, which I left

to be called for, and had not time to go back for them. I didn't

even remark the name of the shop, but I can tell ivJicix it was,

and if you know the name of the woman who keeps the shop,

and would put it into the blank I have left in this note, and

direct it to her I should be much obliged. ... A friend of

mine, called Mr. T.ewis Carroll, tells me he means to send you

a book. He is a ir/j dear friend of mine. I have known him

all my life (we are the same age) and have never left him. Of

course he was with me in the Clardens, not a yard off—even

while I was drawing those puzzles for you. I wonder if you

saw him ?

" Vour fifteen-minute friend,

'* ('. L. DODOSON.
" Have you succeeded in drawing the three squares ?

"

Another ftivourlte puzzle was ihe following —

I t>ive it in hi.s own words :—

-
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fe.rl calloc Magdalen, to whom he hud cvfven
" ""Py "f ''"^ ' Hunting of the Snark "-

CiiKrsT Church,

Mv m^K MM-.nuES-l wmf ,.
'/"""'"' '5. >875.

"ot call yesterday. I ,„, ": '
' '•'"'" '" >'"" ''''>' ' "'^

had so „,any conversa.: ^ h w y " IT' T '°" ''='' '

'he people in the street that I ,1. ^" ' '° ''"P'"'" »°

wouldn't listen; they «W ,hl„ ?™"? '° "'' ''°"' but they

At last I met a'whed a rot '.hTlT T''
"""" "'"^ ^"*

me but I eoHldn-t make "ouf H / v^t T^'i''

""'^"'' '"

features at tirst, then I lonleH ,1, u .

' '^^ ""me
it was a countenance he^I irf" ? ""'''^'^P''' ^"^ ''""nd

and found it wa, a a e'> I tli h
"""S'' " "''"»eopc,

fetched a large looW ,;.,a,s to „ i"
'™' "•"''" '"' ""' ^° '

gteat joy I found it tl' T' u"'?'
,""'' "'-' '° "'^

just beginning to talk X„ ^'
r''

*°°'' ''^"''•'' '-"'d >'ere

and we had f,ute a pl^l " c
'' '""" "P """ J^''-^ us,M^'ic a pleasant conversa^'on T ^-.i/t u i.

and me sai^.^
'Vll^d ^I'TiV^attt"itr'^'^'f

'"^•"

o^PVouw-ouldnelergucis^Trstt^rVtr:":
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two very dear friends of mine, who happen to he here just

now, and bej? to be allowed to sign this letter as your affec-

tionate friends,

Lkwis Carroll and C. T/. Dodgson.

Another child-friend, Miss V. Bremer, writes

as follows :
-

Our acquaintance began in a somewhat singular manner.

We were playing on the Fort at Margate, and a gentleman on

a seat near asked us if we could make a paper boat, with a

seat at each end, and a basket in the middle for fish ! We
were, of course, enchanted with the idea, and our new friend

—after achieving the feat—gave us his card, which we at once

carried to our mother. He asked if he might call where we

were staying, and then presented my elder sister with a copy

of "Alice in Wonderland," inscribed "From the Author."

He kindly organised many little excursions for us—chiefly in

the pursuit of knowledge. One memorable visit to a light

house is still fresh in our memories.

It was while callinjj^ one day upon Mrs. Bremer

that he scribbled off the following double acrostic

on the names of her two dauohters—

DoucLE Acrostic—Five Letters.

Two little girls near London dwell.

More naughty than I like to tell.

I.

Upon the lawn the hoops are seem

The balls are rolling on the green. T ur F
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'I'hc Thames is running deep and wide :

And bouts are rowing on the tide. RiveR

TurF

In winter- time, all in a row,
The happy skaters come and go. I ^ E

4-

"I'apa!" they cry, " Do let us stay !

"

11'.- does not speak, but says they n)ay. N o I)

5-

''There is a land," he says, " my dear,
W liicli IS too hot to skate, I fear." AfricA

At Maruate also he met Miss Adelaide Paine
who afterwards became one of his oreatest
favotm-tes. He could not bear to L the
healthy pleasures of childhood spoiled by con-
ventional restraint. " 0„e piece of advice given
to my parents," writes Miss Paine, "gave me
very great glee, and that was not to make little
girls wear gloves at the seaside

; they took the
advice, and I enjoyed the result." Ap^oM
ot this I may mention that, when staying at
t.astbourne, he never went down to the beach
without providing himself with a suppiv of safety-
pins.

1 hen if he saw any little girl who wanted
to wade in the sea, but was afraid of spoiling her

I
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frock, he vvoLilcl gravely i>u up to her iiiul present

her with a safety-pin, so that she mi^ht fasten up

her skirts out of harm's wav.

Tiiiht boots were a «'reat aversion of hlr;,

especially for children. One little t^irl who was

staying" with him at luisthourne had occasion to

buy a new pair of boots. Lewis Carroll oavc

instructions to the bootmaker as to how they

were to be made, so as U) be thorous^hly com-

fortable, with the result ihat when they came

home they were more useful than ornamental,

being" very nearly as broad as they were long !

Which shows that even h)gienic principles may

be pushed too far.

The first meeting with Miss Paine took place

in 1876. When Lewis Carroll returned to Christ

Church he sent her a copy of "The Hunting of

the Snark," with the following- acrostic written

in the fly-leaf :

—

' A re you deaf, Father \\'illiani ?
' the young man said,

* D id you hear what I told you just now?
* E xcuse me for shouting ! Don't waggle your head
' L ike a blundering, sleepy old cow !

* A little maid dwelling in Wallington Town,
* I s my friend, so I beg to remark :

' I) you think she'd be pleased if a book were sent down
' E ntitled " The Hunt of the Snark ?

"
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I' ack it up in brown paper !

' the old man eri.dA nd seal it with olivc-and-dove.
;i

'-'"'"^indyoutodoit.-headdcdwithpnM.

1^ aster dreetings, and give her my |„vv.'

This was followed by a Klter. dated June ;1876:^ •' ''

He was glad to hear you had got the book safe, but his eyes

H, couldnt say any more, his mouth was so lull ofbones (he was just finishing a roast goose).

Another letter to Miss Paine is very charac-
teristic of his quaint humour :—

.
Christ Churcit, Ox fori,,

.hen one has ,„ g„ .nd get a dictionary ,ose if on ;.;r;;n«l«. and of eou.e tl,e dietiona,, . in anothr^!:;!;:';,:
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top of a \]\^h bookcase —where it has been for months and

months, and has got all covered with dust - so one has to get

a (Ulster first of all, and nearly choke oiu-self in dusting it

—

and wlun one has made out at last which is dictionary and

which is dust, even llwii then-'s the job of nnuinbering which

ind of the alphabet "A" comes— for one feels |)rttty certain

it isn't in the iiililtUc tjun one has to go and wash one's

hands before turning over tlu' leaves for they've got so thick

with dust one hardly knows them by sight and, as likely as

not, the soap is lost, and the jug is empty, and there's no

towel, and one has to spend hours ami hours in finding things

—and perhaps after all one has to go off to tlu- shoj) to buy a

new cake of soap

—

so, with all this bother, 1 hope you won't

mind my writing it short and saying, " My dear Ada"). Vou
said in your last letter )()U would like a likeiu-ss of me : so

here it is, and I hope you will like it— I won't forget to call the

next lime but one I'm in W'allington.

Vour very affectionate friend,

J.KWis Cakuoii..

It was quite ai^aiust Mr. I )()closon's usual rule

to <;"ivc a\va\ i)h()to^raj)hs of himscir; he hated

publicity, and the above letter was accompanied

by another to Mrs. Paine, which ran as follows: —

If^i

I am very unwilling, usually, to give my photogiaj)h, for I

don't want people, who have heard of Lewis (Jarroll, to be

able to recognise him in the street—but I can't refuse Ada.

Will you kindly take care, if any of your ordinary ac^iuaint-

ances (I don't speak of intimate friends) see it, that they are

//()/ told anything about the name of " Lewis Carroll " ?

He even objected to having his books dis-
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ciisseJ in his presence; thus he writes tu a
friend :

—

Your friend, Miss was very kind and complinirntary
about my l,„ni<s, hut may I ,onlcss that I W(nild ratliLT have
tlicm Ignored? Perhaps I am too fanciful, hut I have some-how taken a dishke to hein- talked to ah..ut then. and
ronseciuently have some trials to hear in s.uielv. which ,',ther-
wise w.Hild he no trials at all I don't think anv ol ,nymany little stage-friends have any shyness at all ahou't hung
talked to „( their performances. 77/.V thoroughly enj„y the
publicity that I shrink from.

» > ^

'Ihe child to whom the three followiiin letK-rs
were addres.sed. Mi.ss (laynor Simpson, w.is one
<»f' I^c-wis Carroll's (niildford friends. The
correct answer to the riddle propotmded in the
second letter is "Copal":

Af A'a'////)<T 27, 1871.Mydkau (lAVNoK.-Myname is spelt with a "(1 "
that is

to say - y;../..o„." Any one who spells it the same as that
wretch (I mean of course the Chairman (,f Conmiittees in theHouse of Commons) offends me ilccfh, and for ever ' It is a
thing I can forget, but never can forgive ! If you do it again,

amme?
^'''" "''^'"'"" ^^""'"^ ^'""^ '''" '^"''f^>' ^^'^'^'"^^'^

As to dancing, my dear, I never dance, unless I am
allowed to do it ;,/ ,,/v oivn peculiar way. There is no use
rying to describe it

:
it has to be seen to be believed The

last house I tried it in, the floor broke through. lUit'then i^was a poor sort of floor-the beams were only six inches thick"
hardly worth calling beams at all : stone arches are much
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inoti' sonsihU'. wlu-n any dancing, of iiiv prciilitir kiiui, is (o In-

doiu'. I)i(l you vwx sci' tlir Rlunoci'ios. and tin- llippo

potainus, at the /,(>riloj;ii-;d dardons, trving tt) dance a niinm-t

lo|:i'(lu'r? It is a toiifhinj; sii;hl.

("ii\o any nussam' iVoni mi' to Amy that you think will In-

most likclv t*) surprise lur, and. Iu'lirvc nu\

\Dur alTertionaU- friend,

I.i.wis Cakkoii,.

Mv i>i AK CiAVNoK, So \ou would lil<t" to know the

answiT to that riddle? Don't he in a Inuvy to tt'll it to Amv
ami l''ianies : triumph over iheiu Cor a while!

M\ lii^l liMiiK its aid wlu'ii \i»i iiIuiil^i' into U.kIi'.

(itiiii. \N ho would m) intc) tradi- il llu-re wi re no L;ain in

it?

M\ M(i>u<l ill jcllitiiMliniis -

Or j'l'he I'Veneh lor "gold" ] \'our jolliruations would

Ik- ;'(/t limiii'd it you had no mont'y.

M\ wlmK'. l.iid on lliiunis!). im|iMil.s;» iiiMl linisji

Vo picloriiii ii'|iii'M'ul.itions.

(i(/\7;i'/'. lU'iause she will he an ornament to the Shake

speare Charades only shi' nuisl he "l.xiil on Uiinnish," that is,

llii'ir iiiiisn'l Ih- loo liiiuli of her.

\'ours atVeetionati'l)',

C. I-. I )oi)(;s()\,

Mv lUAK (l.WNOK, l'\)igive me for having sent you a

sham answer to hegin with.

^^y first ScA. It earries the ships of the merehanls.

My scooiul

—

WcCii. That is, a cigar, ai\ article nuiih used

in jollifications.

My whole— Sciru'ivJ. Take u newly painted oil picture
;
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Thus we made friends, and in a very little while I was as

familiar with the interior of his lodgings as with our own.

I had the usual child's love for fairy-tales and marvels, and
his power of telling stories naturally fascinated me. We
used to sit for hours on the wooden steps which led from our

garden on to the beach, whilst he told the most lovely tales

that could possibly be imagined, often illustrating the exciting

situations with a pencil as he went along.

One thing that made his stories particularly charming to a

child was that he often took his cue from her remarks—

a

question would set him off on quite a new trail of ideas, so

that one felt that one had somehow helped to make the story,

and it seemed a personal possession. It was the most lovely

nonsense conceivable, and I naturally revelled in it. His

vivid imagination would fly from one subject to another, and

was never tied down in any way by the probabilities of

life.

To mc it was of course all perfect, but it is astonishing that

Jie never seemed either tired or to want other society. I spoke

to him once of this since I have been grown up, and he told

me it was the greatest pleasure he could have to converse freely

with a child, and feel the depths of her mind.

He used to write to me and I to him after that summer, and

the friendship, thus begun, lasted. His letters were one of the

greatest joys of my childhood.

I don't think that he ever really understood that we, whom
he had known as children, could not always remain such. I

stayed with him only a few years ago, at Eastbourne, and felt

for the time that I was once mere a child. He never appeared

to realise that I had grown up, ' xcept when I reminded him of

the fact, and then he only said, *' Never mind : you will always

be a child to me, even when your hair is grey."

Some uf the letters, to which Miss Chataway
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refers in these reminiscences, I an, enabled,
through her l<i„<:lness. to give below .-

Chkist Church, Oxforu,

Mv „B.,R Gertrude,-! never give binMay V^«I''butyou see I </„ sometimes write a birthday Idler so at i-arr,ved here, I am writing this to wish 'you many 'and m ny a

health, ,f only I can remember, and if you don't mind-butperhaps you object? Vou see, if I were to sit by youbreakfa.,, and to drink your tea, you wouldn't like ZJZZyou? You would say "Boo! hoo i Here'^ VIr ri \ ,

drunk all my tea, and , haven't got any""\T^^
slitirth ""; ""^ '*"' """^^ f°' '- she'll fmdyo^

MM f r" 'f
'"™'"' ""-^ "y"'g " B""

•' hoo
! Here'

lef
.' iTh "r' ""^ '^^'""'' '^'i I haven't gotTweft
!

And how ,t will puzzle Dr. Maund, when he is sent Zto see you! "My dear Madam, I'm ve'ry so ry t s y ot
m/h e

"
'"Oh" r"" "'f ' ' "''" ->^ -* -

*'""

ay 'you see O ' T. """^ '"P'"'" ''
'

"
>'°"'- '""'her willsay. You see she would go and make friends with a stnnrregent eman and yesterday he drank her health !
" "wTZChataway," he will .say, "the only way to cure her sol,tdl h,s next birthday, and then for /,., to drink his health"And hen we shall have changed healths. I wo,"d 'r howyou 11 hke mu,e! Oh, Ortrude, I wish you woul h,' t|such nonsense ! . . .

^uiun i laiK

Vour loving friend,

Lewis Carroll.

Chrlst CfiURCH, Oxford, /Ar 9 iSjr
My DEAR GERTRUDE,-This really will nol do, you knowsendnig one more kiss every time by post: the pLcel gets so
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heavy it is quite expensive. ^VM^en the postman brougiit in

the last letter, he looked quite grave. "Two pounds to pay,

sir!" he said. ^' ExIra iVLu)iht, sir!" (I think he cheats a

little, by the way. He often makes me pay two fonmh,
when I think it should be pence). "Oh, if you please, Mr.

Postman!" I said, going down gracefully on one knee (I

wish you could see me go down on one knee to a postman

—it's a very pretty sight), " do excuse me just this once

!

It's only from a little girl
!

"

"Only from a little girl!" he growled. "What are little

girls made of?" "Sugar and spice," I began to say, "and all

that's ni
—

" but he interrupted mf\ " No ! I don't mean flinL

I mean, what's the good of little girls, when they send such

iieavy letters ? " "Well, they're not iiiiich good, certainly," I

said, rather sadly.

" Mind you don't get any more such letters," he said, " at

least, not from that particular little girl. / kiioio her ivcll, and

she's a regular bad one !" That's not true, is it? I don't

believe he ever saw you, and you're not a bad one, are you ?

However, I promised him we would send each other very

few more letters
—"Only two thousand four hundred and

seventy, or so," I said. " Oh !
" he said, "a little number like

Ihat doesn't signify. What I meant is, you mustn't send many."

So you see we must keep count now, and when we get to

two thousand four hundred and seventy, we mustn't write any

more, unless the postman gives us leave.

I sometimes wish I was back on the shore at Sandown

;

don't you ?

Your loving friend,

Lkwis Carroli,.

Why is a pig that has lost its tail like a litti'.' girl on the

sea-shore ?

Because it says, " I should like another tale, please !

"
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Christ Ciiruc-r, Oxkor,),

How cm T «,> oil ^ .

^^""^ "" ^'^e beach alone >riov\ can I sit all alone on those wooden stens > So ,

S^nage; and if you can'e fmd one I, "n
'^"""'"'""'^ '"

spend the ni.^ht on the hr-nrh ^, '

'-"^'"-'^' ''"" '°

•Quests of cour.se™n,edo;H^ofrf'''' 'k"
""'" '" ""•

sure in these warm nil ^ :"£,.°',^
"'" '^^''! "™' "'" ''"

for .v„„. ,f you ,/„, f=,, „ ,i t . i;'ofZ '"""' "'°'''^''

nno a bathing-machine, which eve vbolr" *"" ™"''' «"

fortable to sleen in v^„ "fJ'^^ody l<nows ,s iv/t com-

an<l remain
,

"" ^°" '''^'" '"^•'<='' <'" '"st a week)

Your loving friend,

LkWIS CAtiRGI.T..

Christ Church, Oxiord,

Mv „n:AR,,,T GERTRu„r,-Yo„ will be

"'"""''
f'

'^'''•

nnd „u.led. ,0 hear what a'ciuee^i In TZ^',:"'
'"'P"-^'

)"" went. I sent for the doctor, and ,ai
" ft

"""
med.eine, for I'm tired." He saW " kL ^

™"'"

Vou don't wan. medicine: go ,0 td - ^d^'j'"":'
isn't the sort of tiredness th., „? , l\,

'"'^' ^°
'
"

/'«." He looked a li ttg d s.^'-.-o'" '

!''"" '" '"^

that's tired .• a person often , iJ ' "'''
"

'^ •""" ""«
nose a great dea

' tk " N "
'•""'' "''"' '"-' ""•"!<» ''»

it's the i«V-.» Then he lole f" 'n
" ""

'
"'" "'"^- ''-''='1-

I understand: yX ben tl'
"''''"'-'•''"''

^'''''' "•^'''"'
you ve been playmg too many hairs on the
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piano-forte." "No, indeed I haven't!" I said, "and it isn't

exactly the luur : it's more about the nose and chin." Then
he looked a good deal graver, and said, " Have you been

walking much on your chin lately? " I said, " No." " Well !

"

he said, " it puzzles me very much. Do you think that it's in

the lips ? " " Of course !
" I .said. " That's exactly what it is !

"

'I'hen he looked very grave indeed, and said, " I think you

must have been giving too many kisses." "Well," I said, " I

did give one kiss to a baby child, a little friend of mine."

"Think again," he said; "are you sure it was only one?"

I thought again, and said, " Perhaps it was eleven times."

Then the doctor said, " You must not give her r///v more till

your lips are quite rested again." " iJut what am I to do ?
"

I said, " because you see, I owe her a hundred and eighty-two

more." Then he looked so grave that the tears ran down his

cheeks, and he said, " You may send them to her in a box."

Then I remembered a little box that I once bought at I )over,

and thought I would some day give it to some little girl or

other. So I have packed them all in it very Carf^Oilly. Tell

me if they come safe, or if any are lost on the way.

Reading Station,

April 13, 1878.

Mv DEAR Gertrude,—As I have to wait here for half an

hour, I have been studying Hradshaw (most things, you know,

ought to be studied : even a trunk is studded with nails), and

the result is that it seems I could come, any day next week,

to Winckfield, so as to arrive there about one ; and that, by

leaving Winckfield again about half past six, I could reach

Guildford again for dinner. The next question is, Hoiv far

is it from Winckfield to Rolhencick ? Now do not deceive

me, you wretched child ! If it is more than a hundred miles,

I can't come to see you, and there is no use to talk about it.

If it is less, the next question is, Hoiv much less f These are

msi
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rhese are

serious questions, and you must be as serious as a jud^^e in
answermg them. There mustnt be a smile in your pe.i^or avvmkm your ink (perhaps you'll say, "There can't be a K7,//t
in tnk

: but there may be ink in a xvink "-but this is triflin- •

you mustn't make jokes like that when I tell you to be seriou's)
while you write to (Uiildford and answer these two questions
\ou might as well tell me at the .same time whether you are
still living at Rotherwick-and whether you are at home -and
whether you get my letter-and whether you're still a child or
a grown-up person-and whether you're going to the seaside
.ie.xt summer-and anything else (except the alphabet and the
mult.pjication table) that you happen to know. I send you
10,000,000 kisses, and remain

Your loving friend,

C. L. !)oi)(;s()X.

TlIK ClIIvST.VUTS, (luiI.DK.Rl),

April [9, 1S7.S.
Mv DE.vK (;i;KTRLM)F.;,-T'm afraid it's "no go"—I've hid

such a bad cold all the week that I've hardly been out for
some days, and I don't think it would be wise to try the
expedition this time, and I leave here on Tuesday. Hut after
all, what does it signify? Perhaps there are ten or twentv
gentlemen, all living within a few miles of Rotherwick and
any one of them would do just as well ! AVhen a little girl is
hoping to take a plum off a dish, and finds that she can't have
that one, because it's bad or unripe, what does she do > Is
she .orry or disappointed ? Not a bit ! She just takes another
mstead, and grins from one little ear to the other as she puts
It to her lips

! This is a little fable to do you good ; the '.>tle
girl means vo//—the bad plum means ///f—the other plum
means some other friend-and all that about the little girl
putting plums to her lips means-well, it means-but you
know you can't expect every bil of a fable to mean somethin- '

26
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And the little girl grinning means that dear little smile of

yours, that just reaches from the tip of one ear to the tip of

the other

!

Your loving friend,

C. L. DODGSON.

1 send you 4j kisses.

The next letter is ;i ^rond example of the

dainty little notes Lewis Carroll used to scribble

off on any scrap of paper that lay to his

hand :—

Cur.STNUTS, Gun.DI'ORD,

ynnuary 15, 1886.

Yes, my child, if all be well, I shall hope, and you may fear,

that the train reaching Hook at two eleven, will contain

Your loving friend,

C. L. DODGSON.

Only a few years at^o, illness prevented him

from fiilfillinn- his usual custom of spending-

Christmas with his sisters at Guildford. This is

the allusion in the following- letter :

—

Mv DKAk OLD KRn':Ni),—(The friendship is old, though the

child is young.) I wish a very happy New Year, and many of

them, to you and yours ; hut specially to you, because I know
you best and love you most. And I pray God to bless you,

dear child, in this bright New Year, and many a year to come.

... I write all this from my sofa, where I have been confined

a prisoner for six weeks, and as I dreaded the railway journey,

my doctor and I agreed that I had better not go to spend
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Yours always lovingly,

C. (,. DoiKjsoN.

It w,-,s a writer i„ 77.. IV„/io„a/ AWkw wh,.
-
fter et,lo,r,.s„,,. the talet.ts ..f Lewis Carroll an I

the h r h prophecy that •• futt.re ,tre,>eratio„s willnot waste a s,„.le thoutrht upon the Rev. C I

If 'his prediction is clcstinc<l to be fulfilled 1

;;';^,r'"^''^'"'''^-^-'h„,ethati
will be solely on account of his extriordin
diffidence about assertin, hitnself X' haTunnatural division of Lewis Carroll, the atah,:,
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fit i'l-
i

Iff

from the Rev. C. I.,. Dodirson, the man, is forced

in the extreme. His books are simply the ex-

pression of his normal habit of mind, as these

letters show. In literature, as in everythinj^ else,

he was absolutely natural.

To refer to suci? criticisms as this (I am
thankful to say they have been very few) is

not agreeable ; but I feel that it is owin^i;^ to Mr.

Dodjrson to (.lo what I can to vindicate the real

unity which underlay both his life and all his

writings.

Of many anecdotes which miu^ht be adduced

to show the lovable character of the man, the

followintj^ little story has reached me through one

of his child-friends :

—

My sister and I [she writes] were si)ending a day of delightful

sightseeing in town with him, on our way to his home at

(luildford, where we were going to pass a day or two with him.

^Ve were both cliildren, and were much interested when he

took us into an American shop where <;he cakes for sale were

cooked by a very rapid process before your eyes, and handed

to you straight from the cook's hands. As the preparation of

them could easily be seen from outside the window, a small

crowd of little ragamuffins naturally assembled there, and I

well remember his piling up seven of the cakes on one arm,

and himself taking them out and doling them round to the

seven hungry little youngsters. The simple kindness of his

act impressed its charm on his child-friends inside the shop as

much as on his little stranger friends outside.
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It was only t,. those who had but few personal
;-l."..- w,th hin, that he seen.ed stiff and
'lonn.sh

;
to his tnore intin.ate ac.uaintances,

who really .nulerstood him, eaeh little eccentricity
of manner or of habits was a dehVluful a.l.lition
to h,s charn.ing- and interesting, personalitv.
1 hat he was, in some respects, eccentric cann.'.t
he denied

;
for instance he hardly ever wore an

overcoat, and alwajs wore a tall hat, whatever
'"'Sht be the clin,atic conditions. At dinnerm h,s roon,s small pieces of cardboard took
the place of table-mats

; they answered the
purpose perfectly well, he said, and to bny any-
thing else would be a n,ere waste of n,oney.On the other hand, when purchasing, books for
hmiself, or ^,vhv^ treats to the children he loved
he never .seemed to consider expen.se at all

'

He very .seldom sat down to write, preferrin.r
o stand whde thi,s engased. When makin<. tea
for h,s fne,Kls, he used, in order, I suppose, to
expedite the process, to walk up anil down
the roon, wavin,,- the teapot about, and tellin.r
meanwhde those deliohtful anecdotes of which
he had an inexhaustible supply.

Great were his preparations before wino- a
journey

;
each separate article uscxl to be c^re-
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\iim

fully wrapped up in a piece ot paper all to itself,

so that his trunks contained nearly as much

paper as of the more useful thini^s. The hulk

of the luLiijfa'jfe was sent on a day or two before

by ^ootls train, while he himself followed o, the

appointed day. laden only with his well-known

little black bai;-, which he always insisted on

carry in<4' himself

He had a strong objection to starin<r colours in

dress, his favourite combination being pink and

grey. One little girl who came to stay with him

was absolutely forbidden to wear a red frock, of

a somewhat pronounced hue, while out in his

comj)any.

At meals he was very abstemious always,

while he took nothing in the middle of the day

except a glass of wine and a biscuit. Under

these circumstances it is not very surprising

that ihe healthy appetites of his little friends

filled him with wonder, and even with alarm.

When he took a certain one of them out with

him to a friend's house to dinner, he used to give

the host or hostess a gentle warning, to the

mixed amazement and indignation of the child,

" Please be careful, because she eats a good deal

too much.'
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Another peculiarity, which I have alrca.lv
referred to. was his objection to hein., invited
to dinners or any other social tjatherinos • he
;;'-'<le a rnle of never acceptin,^- invitations,
liocanse you have invited n,e, therefore 1 can-

not cme," was the usual forn, of his refusal I
suppose the reason of this was his hatre.l of the
interference with work which enKa,oen,ents of
this sort occasion.

He had an e.vtreine horror of infection ,,, will
appear fron, the following- illustration. .Miss Isa
liovvman and her sister, Nellie, were at one time
stayin,^- with hi,„ at ICasthourne, when news came
from home that their youngest sister had cauuht
tne scarlet fever, l.'ron, that day every let^ler
which came from Mrs. liowm.an to the children
was held up by Mr. Dod.^son, while the two little

.Jiirs, standino- at the opposite end of the room
had to read it as best they could. Mr. Dod.rson'
who wa.s the soul of honotir, use.l always to^ttini
his head to one side durin.i. these readings, lest
he might inadvertently see some words that were
not meant for his eyes.

Some e.xtracts from letters of his to a child-
friend, who prefers to remain anonymous, follow:
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November 30, 1879.

I have been awfully busy, and I've had to write //tV7/)s of

letters—wheelbarrows full, ahnost. And it tires niL- so that

generally I go to bed again the next minute after I get up :

and sometimes I go to bed again a minute before I get up !

Did you ever hear of any one being so tired as iJuit? . . .

Mv DEAR E
Ko%'einher 7, 1882.

-,—How often you must find yourself m want

of a pin ! i'or instance, you go into a shof), and you say to the

man, " I want the largest penny bun you can let me have for

a halfpenny." And perhaps the man looks stipid, and doesn't

([uite understand what you mean. Then how 'convenient it is

to have a pin ready to stick into the back of his hand, while

you say, " Now then ! Look sharj), stupid ! " , . and even

when you don't happen to want a pin, how often you think to

youiself, "They say Interlacken is a very pretty place. I

wonder what it looks like !" (That is the place that is {)ainted

on this pincushion.)

When you don't happen to want either a pin or pictures,

it may just remind you of a friend who sometimes thinks of his

dear little friend IC , and who i>. just now thinking of the

day he met her on the i)arade, the first time she had been

allowed to come out alone to look for him. . .

Mv DKAR E-

Deeeiiiber 26, [886.

-,— 'I'hough rushing, rai)id rivers roar between

us (if you refer to the map of ]">nglan(l, 1 think you'll find that

to be correct), we still remember each other, and feel a sort

of shivery affection for each other. . , .

MareJi 31, 1890.

I (/() sympathise so heartily with you in what you say about

feeling shy with children when you have to entertain them !

Sometimes they are a real terror to me especial!) boys : little
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girls I can now and .Ik-m get on with, when they're few enou..hhej easily become " cle tro|,.» But with litt e ^,v.- Im omof my e e„,ent altogether. I sent " Sylvie and Hrtino »
to a"Oxl^-rd fnend, and, in writing his thanks, he added, "

I thinkI must br„,g njy httle boy to see you." So I wrote to ay

could hardly believe his eyes when he got my note He

ik™' i T"' T "'i T'^"- ""' ''"'"" "--lustiiKe a pig. I pick and choose. .

Vou are a lucky girl, and I am rather inclined to envy you

of hi n
,
yet am sure the " Divina Commedia »

is one of thegrandes books ,n the world-though I am „„/ sure wh thethe reading of ,t would rahc one's life and give it a nob erpurpose, or simply be a grand poetical treat. That is a ou^stion you are beginning to be able to answer: I dot'b
'

f ,hal everjat least in this life) have the opportunity of :eLli ,g.t
,
my hie seems to be all torn into little bits among the hostth,„, I do. It seems hard to settle what to do

1 ^1. On.: piece of work, at any rate, I an, clear ought to hedone this year and it will take months of hard work : I meanhe .,econd volun.e of ".Sylvie and liruno, ' I f„||y ,„,„„ Tr
m-e life and health til, Xmas next, to bring i o t

'
nWhen one is close on si.xty years old, it seems presumpttu^

to count on years and years of work yet to be dolte

chill';," T"'';'
";" ''''-'''"°"

''"'°"S "^ iumdred'or'so ofch.ld-fnends who have brightened my life. Usually the chibecomes so entirely a different being as she grows inu »woman, that our friendship has to change too f and
iusually does by gliding down from a loving intimacy in ac luain ance that n.erely consists of a sutile and a b,w Jh

^^ .
ycniiiaiy I, 180:;.

)ou ha^c heard from me: in foot, I n„d that I have „ot
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written to you since the i3tii of last November. ]?ut what

of that? You have access to the daily i)apers. Surely you

can find out ncL^atively, that I am all right ! Go carefully

through the list of bankruptcies ; then run your eye down the

police cases ; and, if you fail to find my name anywhere, you

can say to your mother in a tone of calm satisfaction, " .\[r.

Dodgson is going on icf//."



CHAPTER XI

li"ok.s for children -" The I.o.st l>lum-r.-,ke"-" \n IT,,

T EWIS CARKOLL-.S own position as an

J_^
author did not prevent him fron, takin..-
a -Treat nuerest in children's bo„l<s and

'1^-r wr,ters. He had very strong- ideas on whatwas or was not stn'table in such books, but. when
""ce h,s somewhat exacting- taste was satisfied
He w.ts never tired of reeonimendin. a story to
h.s fnends. His cousin, Mrs. K.,erton Allenwho has herself written .several charmin.r talesor youn. readers, has .sent me the folk-win-'.-
letter wh.ch she received from him some years
ao-o

i^KAR (;j.:oRf;if:, -1//,//,. tInnl-« 'n, i i

•ve don. an unu.sua, ,hin«, in .hankin,, for t h:.:,' ',^„2^
^')^
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XIE KITCHIN' AS A CHINAMAN.

{Front ti f<liol<.ii;niph by /.("..'/> Cunvll.
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iviiilcii lo read it. I've read it y/'if/// iliroii^i<h ! In fact, I

found it very refreshing, when jaded with my own work at

*' Sylvie and Bruno " (coming out at Xnias, I hope) to he

down on the sofa and read a chapter of " Kvie." I Hke it

very much : and am so glad to have hel[)ed to bring it out. It

would have i)een a real loss to the children of lingland, if you

had burned the MS., as you once thought of doing. . . .

The very last words of his that appeared in

print took the form of a preface to one of Mrs.

Allen's tales, "The Lost Plum-Cake," (INIac-

millan & Co., 189S). So far as I know, this was

the only occasion on which he wrote a preface

for another author's book, and his remarks are

doublv interestint>" as l)ein^• his last service to the

children whom he loved. No apoloi^y, then, is

needed for quoting* from them here:

—

l^et me seize this opportunity of si\ing one earnest w(,)rd lo

the mothers in whose hands this little book may chance to

come, who are in the habit of taking their children to church

with them. However well and re\erently those tlear little

ones have been taught to behave, there is no doubt that so

long a period of enforced (juietude is a severe tax on their

patience. The hynuis, perhaps, tax it least : and what a

l)ath(.'lic beauty there is in the sweet fresh voices of the chil-

dren, and how earnestly they sing ! I took a little girl of six to

church with me one day : liiey had told me she could hardly

read at all but she nuule me funl all the places lor her!

And afterwards I said to her elder sister "What made you say

Barbara couldn't read ? \\ hy, I heard her joining in, all
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throuL^h the hymn I " And the little sister gravely replied,

"She knows the liinvs, but not the jco/v/.s." \Vell, to return to

my subject— children in church. 'I'he lessons, and the prayers,

are not wholly l)eyond them • often they can catch little bits

that come within the range of their small minds. IJut the

sermons ! It goes to one's heart to see, as 1 so often do, little

darlings of five or six years old, forced to sit still through a

weary half-hour, with nothing to do, and not one word of the

sermon that they can understand. Most heartily can I sym-

pathise with the little charity-girl who is said to have written to

some friend, "I think, when I grows u|i, I'll never go to

c:hurch no more. I think I'se getting sermons enough to last

me all my life !
" But need it be so ? Would it be so very irre-

verent to let your child have a story-book to read during the

sermon, to while away that tedious half-hour, and to make
church-going a bright and happy memory, instead of rousing

the thought, "I'll never go to church no more"? I think

not. For my part, I should love to see the experiment tried.

I am quite sure it would be a success. My advice would be

to ki'i'p some books for that special purpose. I would call

such books "Suntlay treats "-and your little boy or girl would

soon learn to look forward with eager hope to that half-hour,

once so tedious. If I were the preacher, dealing with some

subject too hard for the little ones, I should love to see them

all enjoying their picture-books. And if ////s little book should

ever come to be used as a ".Sunday-treat"' for some sweet

baby reader, I don't think it could serve a better purj)ose.

Lewis (".\Rkor,r,.

Miss M. K. Manners was another writer for

children whose books pleased nim. She gives

an amusing account of two visits which he paid

to her house in 1 889 :

—

I
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"Mr. Dobson wants to see you, miss.

l^resently the maid returned--

J^ewis Carroll " I e\clTini<:.ri • o i .

«.peri,Ucnd ,he cooking ,htd-,y
' """•'<"> '^''^ ''^'^ '°

colkge do„ «^ ha e , Ld rnrV'
,°"'-''' ""' ""- ^""^'y

app^'.a,K. d.,-„« ou;;tc:,;:r ;; r,
"^^" ™''^' "'^

He did not talk ''Alirp " ,.f ,

'"« their book.,, I fnSne Kr;'>
'
"""'"^ """' Kenurally

Canoll who was' pJenf ".h 'r
" ""' """""^'^'O'y I-"i'

-re d„,Ktoc,.a,si„r,a '
; u,, ,n7;t":" "T'

"'^'' """^^
"ot considered ,|ui.e o^hodox *= ^ "''' ''"' "'^y "'^^-

" f'h. well, ihen you will not be shocked nvl T
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\ .;

did not know when it was finished, and did not clap in the

right place ; so 1 had to write a song for the ghosts of the

oysters to sing, which made it all right."

He was then on his way to London, to fetch Isa to stay

with him at Eastbourne. She was evidently a great favourite,

and had visited him before. Of that earlier time he said :

—

** When people ask me why I have never married, I tell

ALICK AND THE DOKMOUSK.
{Front a pliolo,i<nipli by Elliott & Fry.)

them I have never met the young lady whom I could endure

for a fortnight—but Isa and I got on so well together that I

said I should keep her a month, the length of the honeymoon,

and we didn't get tired of each other."

Nellie afterwards joined her sister " for a few days," but the

days spread to some weeks, for the poor little dormouse

developed scarlet fever, and the elder children had to be kept

out of harms way until fear of infection was over.
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Of Emsie he had a funny little story to tell. He had

taken her to the Acjuarium, and they had been watching the

seals coming up dripping out of the water. With a very

pitiful look she turned to him and said, *' Don't they give

them any towels?" [The same little girl commiserated the

bear, because it had got no tail.]

Asked to stay to dinner, he assured us that he never took

anything in the middle of the day but a glass of wine and a

biscuit ; but he would be happy to sit down with us, which he

accordingly did and kindly volunteered to carve for us. His

offer was gladly accepted, but the appearance of a rather

diminutive piece of neck of mutton was somewhat of a puzzle

to him. He had evidently never seen such a joint in his life

before, and had frankly to confess that he did not know how

to set about carving it. Directions only made things worse,

and he bravely cut it to pieces in entirely the wrong fashion,

relating meanwhile the story of a shy young man w*^o had

been asked to carve a fowl, the joints of which had been care-

fully wired together beforehand by his too attentive friends.

The task and the story being both finished, our visitor

gazed on the mangled remains, and remarked quaintly :
" I

think it is just as well I don't want anything, for I don't know
where I should find it."

At least one member of the party felt she could have

managed matters better; but that was a point of very little

consequence.

A day or two after the first call came a note saying that he-

would be taking Isa home before long, and if we would like to

see her he would stop on the way again.

Of course we were only too delighted to have the oppor-

tunity, and, though the visit was postponed more than once, it

did take place early in August, when he brought both Isa and

Nellie up to to\'n to see a performance of "Sweet Lavender."

It is needless to remark that we took care, this time, to be

provided with something at once substantial and carvable.
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The children were bright, healthy, happy and childlike little

maidens, rjuite devoted to their good friend, whom they called

*' Uncle " ; and very interesting it was to see them together.

But he did not allow any undue liberties either, as a little

incident showed.

He had been describing a particular kind of collapsible

tumbler, which you put in your pocket and carried with you

for use on a railway journey.

"There now," he continued, turning to the children, "I

forgot to bring it with me after all."

"Oh Cloosie," broke in Isa ; "you've been talking about

that tumbler for days, and now you have forgotten it,"

He pulled himself up, and looked at her steadily with an

air of grave reproof.

Much abashed, she hastily substituted a very subdued

"Uncle" for the objectionable " Goosie," and the matter

dropped.

The principal anecdote on this occasion was about a dog

which had been sent into the sea after sticks. He brought

them back very properly for some time, and then there

appean.'d to be a little difficulty, and he returned swimming in

a very curious manner. On closer inspection it appeared that

he had caught hold of his own tail by mistake, and was

bringing it to land in trium|)h.

This was told with the utmost gravity, and though we had

been requested beforehand not to mention " Lewis Carroll's
"

books, the temj)talion was too strong. I could not help

saying to the child next me

—

"That was like the Whiting, wasn't it?"

Our visitor, however, took up the remark, and seemed

quite willing to talk about it.

" When I wrote that," he said, " I believed that whiting

really did have their tails in their mouths, but I have since

been told that fishmongers put the tail through the eye, not

in the mouth at all."
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KvQvy one lias heard of Lewis Carroll's hatred

of interviewers; the following letter to Miss

Manners makes one feel that in some cases, at

least, his feeling was justifiable :

—

It your Manchester relatives ever go to the play, tell them

they ought to see Isa as " Cinderella "—she is evidently a

success. And she has actually been " interviewed " by one of

those dreadful newspapers reporters, and the *' interview " is

published with her picture ! And such rubbish he makes her

talk! She tells him that something or other was "tacitly

conceded " : and that " I love to see a great actress give

expression to the wonderful ideas of the immortal master I

"

(N.B.—I never let her talk like that when she is with me !)

Emsie recovered in time to go to America, with her mother

and Isa and Nellie : and they all enjoyed the trip much ; and

Emsie has a London engagement.

Only once was a*^ 'nterviewer bold enough to

enter Lewis Carre sanctum. The story has

been told in The Guardian (January 19, 189S),

but will bear repetition :

—

Not long ago Mr. Dodgson happened to get into corre-

spondence with a man whom he had never seen, on some

question of religious difficulty, and he invited him to come to

his rooms and have a talk on the subject. When, there-

fore, a Mr. X was announced to him one morning, he

advanced to meet him with outstretched hand and smiles of

welcome. "Come in Mr. X , I have been expecting yoi'."

The delighted visitor thought this a promising beginning, and
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l)V showiiiLl him a r<irliir' of a l)attl(.'rK'l(l. ami

(k'scribiiii'" some of its liorrors. Rut the ouIn

answtT slu' ••(H was, ' I'll Ix; a soldier. Tell it

aiiam ;

iUv Howmaii chiKlrcii sometimes came over to

visit him at Oxford, aiul he used to delight in

SllOWllVJ tllem over tlle colle«»"es, iiul poiiitim;

out the famous people whom they encouiiteretl.

On one of these occasions he was walking with

M u'llie tllen a mere c hild. wlieii thev me t th(

liishop of Oxford, to whom Mr. Docl^son intro-

duced his little truest. His lordsh.ip asked her

what slu' thought of Oxford. 1 tlmil salt I th(

little actress, with (|uite a professional aplouilK

it's the best place in the Provinces At

w hich the Bishop was much amusetl. After the

child had returned to town, the Bishop sent her

.1 cop\' of a little book calleil " Ooldeii Dust."

inscribetl " brom W. Oxon." which considerabK'

mvstilied her, as she knew nobotly t)f that name !

Aiu)lher little sta<»i'-friend of Lewis Carroll's

v,as M ISS era >erin'jer, the Little Lord

b'auntlero)-," wln)se actinj^' tlelij^hted all theatre-

j^oers eii^lu or nine Ncars aj^o. Once, when she

was spending a holiday in the Isle of Man, he

.sent her the followin<' lines ;
-
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" From the Author, in memory of a pleasant

journey."

When he £]^ave books to children, he very often

wrote acrostics on their names on the tly-leaf.

One of the prettiest w£is inscribed in a copy of

INIiss Yonge's " Little Lucy's Wonderful Globe,"'

which he gave to Miss Ruth Dymes :

—

R ound ihc wondrous globe 1 wander wild,

U 1) and down-hill—Age succeeds to youth

—

'1' oiling all in vain to find a child

H alf so loving, half so dear as Ruth.

In another book, given to her sister Margaret, he

wrote :

—

M aidens, if a maid you meet

A Iways free from pout and i)et,

R eady smile and temper sweet,

(1 reet my little Margaret.

A nd if loved by all she be

R ightly, no pampered pet,

K asily you then may see

'T is my little Margaret.

Here are two letters to children, the one

interesting as a specimen ot pure nonsense of

the sort which children always like, the other

as showing his dislike of being praised. The

first was written to Miss Gertrude Atkinson,

daughter of an old College friend, but otherwise
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Ir^phZ
'° '''"" ''"''°" '""P' ^y '^'^'- 1^'^"'"-

about! l^^ri , ta1 ' Tl
\'"'"' '"''"''

'" ''^t'"' '^"^"'a

the Con
, . or « 1

^ ' ''
'"-'-" """l""-^'' '•> »'""">

Kraph T," T" """" '"^^ '""'""-''
^ "'--^o 'photokraph. 1 l,a„u y^^ „,^^|^ ^.^

b > ur photo

Iheylet you say "awfully " ? or do tij ,, "Nn ''
,

.-;;|.;H. „,ust„.t say -Un^, .^L:^^ J^^^^ ,t-

\'our affectionate friend,

C. L. DODGSON.

From the second letter, to Miss I.-lo,-e„ce
Jackson,

1 take the follouiM.<r extract :—

in \''t^/r"
''"'•"'" '"' »''"'''"« yo" •". fahi.

: „nc i., that

blame, or neglect •

all ,. ,

" ^ '''''">~;"^'^ '^'^ ^"'itenipt, or

Hot dry ai. tr;;,uti';r„.;: ™;;rrr: n;:t .t

l"Hl.-fc»cT, and concat-cough, and such-like disuses.
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Now I'm sure you don't want me to be laid up with all these

diseases ; so please don't praise me any more !

The verses to "Matilda Jane " certainly deserve

a place in this chapter. To make their meaninc^

clear, I must state that Lewis Carroll wrote them

for a little cousin of his, and that Matilda Jane

was the somewhat prosaic name of her doll. The

poem expresses finely the blind, unreasoning devo-

tion which the infant mind professes for inanimate

objects :—
Matilda Jane, you never look

At any toy or picture-book
;

1 show you pretty things in vain,

^'ou must be i)!ind, Matilda Jane !

I ask you riddles, tell you tales,

IJut all our conversation fails

;

^'ou never answer me again,

I fear you're dumb, Matilda Jane !

Matilda, darling, when I call

You never seem to hear at all

;

I shout with all my might and main,

l>ut you're so deaf, Matilda Jane !

Matilda Jane, you needn't mind.

For though you're deaf, and dumb, and blind.

There's some one loves you, it is plain.

And that is tiic, Matilda Jane !

In an earlier chapter I gave some of Mr.
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prophecy—but only that it may tend to shape itself in that

direction.

Your remark, that slippers for elephants coiihl be made, only

they would not be slippers, but boots, convinces me that there

is a branch of your family in Irchiiiil. Who are (oh dear, oh

dear, I am going distracted ! There's a lady in the opposite

house who simply sings all day. All her songs are wails, and
their tunes, such as they have, are much the same. She has

one strong note in her voice, and she knows it ! I think it's

" A natural," but I haven't much ear. And when she gets to

that note, she howls I) they? The O'Rixes, I suppose ?

About your uninteresting neighbours, I sympathise with you

much ; but oh, I wish I had you here, that I might teach you

//()/ to say " It is difficult to visit one's district regularly, like

every one else does !

"

And now I come to the most interesting part of your letter

—

May you treat me as a perfect friend, and write anything you

like to me, and ask my advice ? Why, of course you may, my
child ! What else am I good for ? But oh, my dear child-

friend, you cannot guess how such words sound to inc ! That

any one should look up to iiu\ or think of asking my advice

—

well, it makes one feel humble, I think, rather than proud

—

humble to remember, while others think so well of me, what I

really am, in myself. " Thou, that teachest another, teachest

thou not thyself?" Well, I won't talk .'ibout myself, it is not

a healthy topic. Perhaps it mav be true of any two people,

that, if one could see the other through and through, love

would perish. I don't know. Anyhow, I like to have the love

of my child-friends, tho' I know I don't deserve it. Please

write as freely as ever you like.

I went up to town and fetched Phoibe down here on Friday

in last week ; and we spent most of Saturday upon the beach

—

Phu^be wading and digging, and "as happy as a bird upon

the wing " (to quote the song she sang when first I saw her).

Tuesday evening brought a telegram to say she was wanted at
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say you know History hc'ltiT than I do) and that hi. lived

in England ; so that naturally it took her some time t(j find

him. All I knew was that yoii could, if you chose, write to

me through Macmillan : but it is three months since we met,

so I was not expecting it, and it was a pleasant surprise.

Well, so I hope I may now count you as one of my
child-friends. I am fond of children (except boys), and

have more child-friends than I could possibly count on my
fingers, even if I were a centi[)ede (by the way, have they

fingers ? I'm afraid they're only feet, but, of course, they

use them for the same purpose, and that is why no other

insects, except centipeiies, ever succeed in doing /-O'/^'

Mullipliiafion), and I have several not so very far from

you—one at Beckcnham, two at Jialham, two at Heme
Hill, one at Peckham— so there is every chance of my
being somewhere near you before llie year 1979. If so,

may I call ? I am 7'ery sorry your neck is no better, and I

wish they would take you to Margate : Margate air will make
any body well of any thing.

It seems you have already got my two books about "Alice."

Have you also got "I'he Hunting of the Snark " ? If not, I

should be very glad to send you one. The pictures (by Mr.

Holiday) are pretty : and you needn't read the verses unless

you like.

How do you pronounce your surname ? " esk-weej " ? or

how? Is it a (lerman name?

If you can do "Doublets," with how many links do you

turn KATH intoT>EEN?
With kind remembrances to your mother, I am

Your affectionate friend,

Charles L. Dodgson
(alias "Lkwis Carroll").
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Ch. (Ji., Oxford,

yniimiiy 20, i8ij2.

Mv itKAK Kathi.kkn,—Sonii- months ago I heard, from

my cousin. May Wilcox, that you were engaged to he mar-

ried. And, ever since, I have cherished the intention of

writing to offer my congratulations. Some might say, " Why
not write nt oiuc.'" To such unreasoning creatures, the

obvious reply is, '* When you have bottled some peculiarly

fine Port, do you usually begin to drink it nl oikc / " Is not

that a beautiful simile? Of course, I need not remark that

my congratulations are like fine old Port—only finer, and

oUkrf

Accept, my dear old friend, my luuirlii'sl wishes for happi-

ness, of all sorts and ^i/.es, for yourself, and for him whom you

have chosen as your other self. And may you love one another

with a love second only to your love for (lod a love that will

last through bright days and dark days, in sickness and in

health, through life and through death.

A few years ago I went, in the course of about three months,

to the weddings of three of my old child-friepas. Hut wed-

dings are not very exhilarating scenes for a miserable old

bachelor ; and I thinic you'll have to excuse me from attending

yours.

However, I have so far concerned myself in it that I actually

drcamcil about it a few nights ago ! I dreamed that you had

had a photograph done of the wedding-party, and had sent me
a copy of it. At one side stood a group of ladies, among

whom I made out the faces of Dolly and Ninty ; and in the

foreground, seated in a boat, were two people, a gentleman

and a lady I lliitik (could they have been the bridegroom and

the bride?) engaged in the natural and usual occupation for a

riverside picnic—pulling a Christmas cracker ! I have no idea

what put such an idea into my head. / never saw crackers

used in such a scene I

I hoi)e your mother goes on well. With kindest regards to
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her and your father, and love to your sisters—and to yourself

too, if HK doesn't object !— I am,

Yours affectionately,

C. L. DODGSON.

1\S.—1 never give wedding-[)resents ; so please regard the

enclosed as an uinvcddiir^ present.

Ch. Ch., Oxford,

December 8, i.S(;7.

Mv i)i;.\R Katiii.ekn,—Many thanks for the photo of your-

self and your Jiniice, which duly reached me January 23, 1892.

Also for a wedding-card, which reached me August 28, 1892.

Neither of these favours, I fear, was ever acknowledged. Our

only communication since, has been, that on December 13,

1892, I sent you a biscuit-box adorned with '* Looking-Glass '

pictures. This yon never acknowledged ; so I was properly

served for my negligence. I hope your little daughter, of

whose arrival Mrs. Kschwege told me in December, 1893, has

been behaving well? How cjuickly the years slip by! It seems

only yesterday that I met, on the railway, a little girl who was

taking a sketch of Oxford !

Your affectionate old friend,

C. L. DODGSON.

The following verses were inscribed in a copy

of " Alice's Adventures," presented to the three

Miss Ururys in August, 1869 •

—

7o three puzzled Utile girls, from the Author.

Three little maidens weary of the rail.

Three pairs of little ears listening to a tale,

Three little hands held out in readiness,

For three little puzzles very hard to guess.
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ii epurs of l.ttle eyes, open wo,.icT-uidc,A three utie scssors lying side l,y side.
I liree l.ttle months that thanked an unknown l-Vi 1I-r one h-ttle hookJk. undertook to "u^^^^^
rhot^^^hether they',, renumber a fri^^^^^^^

In three ,ittle weeks is very hard to say.

He took the same three children to GermanReeds entertainment, where the triple bill con-s.st^or<.H.p A.,,,,^,..^„^
Very Catchm.." A few days afterwards he-

-Uth.n..phantasn.^^^^^^^
on the fly-leaf to remind them of their treat :--

Three Jittie maids, one winter day,
Whi,e others went to feed,

To sing, to laugh, to dance, 'to pjaj-
More wisely went to— Reed. '

Others, when lesson-time's begun,
Go, half inclined to cry,

'

Some in a walk, some in a run;
But these went in a—F,y.

I give to other little maids
A smi,e, a kiss, a look.

Presents whose memory <,uickly fades •

I give to these—a JJook.

Happy Arcadia mmy h\w(}^
While all abroad, their eyes •

At home, this book (I trust) they'll findA very catching prize.
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1 lie next three letters were addressed to two

of Mr. Arthur I Implies' chilch*eii. They are i^ood

examples ot the wild and delii^htriil nonsense with

which I.ewis Carroll iisetl to aniiisc his little

friends :
—

n ,

I

, I

I

)

Mn iii:.\k Ai.NiN,— Nnii la/y ihiiig ! What? rmtodixi
till' kisst's myself, am I ? Imlt x'd I won't taki- the trouhlc t

do an\thiiiL; of thi- sort ! I'lit 1*11 tdl V(»// how to do it. lii^i,

\()U imi'^t lake /(>///• of the kisses, and and tliat reminds me of

a \ery curious thini; tliat happeni'd to nu- at half-past lour

yestenlay. 'I'hrei- visitors came knoekini; at my door, heijinin:;

me to let them in. .\nd wlu'n 1 opened tlu' door, who do \n\\

think tlu'V were? N'ou'll lU'Vi'r guess. Why, the\- were three

eats I W .isn't it eurious ? I lowi-ver, the\ .dl looked so <'r(M-,

an'' di^aL;rel•al>ll• that 1 took up the lir>l tiling I eoukl la\-

m\ h.md I in (whiih happi'ued to he 'lu- rolling; jiin) and

knocked them all down as Hat as pan cakes !
" II \()// conn;

knocking at ///\' door. "

1 saitk '' / shall come knocking at \('//r

heads." 'That was fair, wa>n'l it ?
"

\'()ms affectionately,

Lkwis ( '.\i;K()|.i,.

Mv hi AK .\(;ni;s. Ahout the cats, nou know. Of com>c

i didn't lea\e them lying llat on tlu' gromul like drit'd llowers :

no, I picked them up. .uul I was as kind as I could he to them.

] lent tlu'ni tlu' poilfolio for a hed thev wouldn't have hccn

comfortahle in a ri.il bed, nou know : they were too thin hni

they were (/////(' happy between the sheets of blotting pajxr

and each of them had a j)enwiper for a pillow. WCll, then 1

went [o bed : but first I lent ihem tlu- three dinner bells, to

ring if tlu'\ v .uited an\ thing in tlu' night.

\Ou know 1 have lliivi' dinner bell> the lirsl (which is llu

I
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largest) is runif when dinner is near!}' ready ; the second (which

is rather larger) is rung when it is quite ready ; and the third

(which is as large as the other two put together) is rung all the

time I am at dinnjr. Well, I told them they might ring if they

happened to want anything— and, as they rang nil the bells till

night, I suppose they did want something or other, only 1 was

too sleepy to attend to them.

In the morning I gav(:; them some rat-tail jelly and buttered

mice for breakfast, and they were as discontented as they could

be. They wanted some boiled pelican, but of course I knew

it wouldn't be good for them. So all I said was " Go to Number
Two, Finborough Rcjad, and ask for Agnes Hughes, and if it's

rfcilly good for you, she'll give you some." Then 1 shook hands

with them all, and wished them all goodbye, and drove them U|

the chimney. They seemed very sorry to go, and they took the

bells and the portfolio witli them. 1 didn't lind this out till

after they had gone, and then I was sorry too, and wished for

them back again. What do I mean by "them"? Never

mind.

How are Arthur, and Amy, and I'.mily? Do they still go up

and down l''inborough Road, and teach the cats to be kind to

mice? 111! very fond of all the cats in l-inborough Road.

(live tluni my love.

Who d() 1 mean by "them"'?

Never mind.

\ our affectionate friend,

Lewis Carroll.

Mv lU.AR .\mv,— How are you getting on, I wonder, with

guessing those pu/zles from " Wonderland " ? If you think

you've found out any of the answers, you may send them to

me ; and if they're wrong, I won't tell you they're right

!

You asked me after those three cats. Ah ! 'i'he dear

creatm-es ! I )(> you know, ever since that night they first came,

they have never Icjl nic t Isn't it kind of them ? Tell Agnes
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this. Shu will he interested to hear it. And they (in- so kind

and thoughtful ! Do you know, when 1 had gone out fox a

walk the other day, they got nil my books out of the bookcase,

and opened them on the floor, to be ready for me to read.

They opened them all at page 50, because they, thought that

would be a nice useful page to begin at. It was rather unfor-

tunate, though : because they took my bottle of gum, and tried

to gum pictures upon the ceiling (which they thought would

please me), and by accident they spilt a (juantity of it all over

the books. .So when they were shut up and put by, the leaves

all stuck together, and I can never read page 50 again in any

of them !

However, they meant it very kindly, so I wasn't angry. I

gave them each a spoonful of ink as a treat ; i)ut they were

ungrateful for that, and made dreadful faces. Hut, of course,

as it was given them as a treat, they had to drink it. One of

them has turned black since : it was a white cat to begin witn.

(live my love to any children you hai)pen to meet. Also I

send two kisses and a half, for you to divide with Agnes, I-lmily,

and Ciodfrey. Mind you divide them fairly.

Yours affectionately,

(". L. DOIK'.SON.

The intelllLicnt reader will inakf a discovery

about the first of the two foliowino- letters, wiiich

Miss Matroie Ciinninoham, the "child-friend" to

whom both were addressed, perhaps did not hit

upon at once. Mr. Dodj^son wrote these two

letters in 1868 :

—

Dkar Maccm:,—^I found that the friend, that the little girl

asked me to write to, lived at Ri|)oii, and not at Land's Hnd

—

a nice sort of place to invite It; ! It hxjked rather sus[)ici()us
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to me—and soon after, by dint of incessant inquiries, I found

out that sliv was called Maggie, and lived in a Crescent ! Of

course I declared, "After that" (the language I used doesn't

matter), "I will uol address her, that's flat! So do iioi

expect me to flatter."

Well, I hope you \vill soon see your beloved Pa come l)a< k

—for consider, should you be cjuite content with only Jack ?

Just su|)i)Ose they made a blunder ! (Such tilings hapjjen now

and then.) Really, now, I shouldn't wonder if your "John'
came home again, and your fiither stayed at school I A mo>i

awkward thing, no doubt. How would you receive him ?

N'ou'll say, perhaps, *' you'd turn him out." 'J'hat would

answer well, so far as concerns the boy, you know—but con-

sider your Paj)a, learning lessons in a row of great inky school-

boys ! This (though unlikely) might occur :
" Haly " would

be grieved to miss him (don't mention it to licr).

No aiiic has yet been done of me, that does real justice to

my smile ; and so 1 hardly like, you see, to send you one.

However, I'll consider if I will or not—meanwhile, I semi a

little thing to give you an idea of what I look like when I'm

lecturing. The merest sketch, you will allow—yet still I think

there's something grand in the exjjression of the brow and in

the action of the hand.

Have you read my fairy tale in Atiiil ^iiJy^s M(iif(i:.iiic P If

you have you will not fail to discover what I mean when I say

"Bruno yesterday came to remind me that he was my god

son!"— on the ground that I "gave him a name"!
\'our affectionate friend,

C. L. DomisoN.

P.S.—T would send, if I were not too shy, the same message

to " Haly " that she (though I do not deserve it, not I !) has

sent through her sister to me. My best love to yourself—to

your Mother my kindest regards -to your small, fat, imperti-

nent, ignorant brother my hatred. 1 think that is all.



My dear AfArrir T „

IH.. I hope y' w,'T u rr'"'-
'''"' "^-'P""*"'. I fear,

1 got the lit.L 00 s r , ,;"J""°
'" ""-' ™' ""« »'^<'-o>">t

"»me in, i I 'a", ol' " *' "'^ '"^' *°"' '""'"'8 "'V

WHAT
. LOOK LIKE WIIKN IM LECTUKINQ

{biom a drawing by I.exns Carroll.)

Somebody told me (a little bird, I suppose) that you Indbeen havmg better photographs done of .urs .Ive If sohope you will let me buy copies I-annv u'l
'

;Hem T^ut, oh Maggie, hcLj;;^ou!.:r;!;r.i'::^rme than the one I sent ! It is one of \h. U-II IS one or the best ever done !
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Such grace, such dignity, such benevolence, such—as a great

secret (please don't repeat it) the Oiiccii sent to ask for a copy

of it, but as it is against my rule to give in such a case, I was

obliged to answer

—

" Mr. Dodgson j)resents his compliments to her Majesty,

and regrets to say that his rule is never to give his photograj)h

except to you ii^if ladies." I am told she was annoyed about it,

and said, "I'm not so old as all that comes to!" and one

doesn't like to annoy Queens ; but really I couldn't help it,

y(ju know.

I will conclude this chapter with some remini-

scences of Lewis Carroll, which have been kindly

sent me by an old child-friend of his, Mrs. Mait-

land, daughter of the late Rev. E. A. Litton,

Rector of Naunton, and formerly Fellow of Oriel

College and Vice-Principal of Saint Edmund's

Hall:—

To my mind Oxford vv-ill be never quite the same again

now that so many of the dear old friends of one's childhood

have "gone over to the great majority."

Often, in the twilight, when the flickering firelight danced

on the old wainscotted wall, have we—father and I—chatted

over the old Oxford days and friends, and the merry times we

all had together in Long Wall Street. I was a nervous, thin,

remarkably ugly child then, and for some years I was left

almost entirely to the care of Mary Pearson, my own particular

attendant. I first remember Mr. Dodgson when I was about

seven years old, and from that time until we went to live in

(lloucestcrshire he was one of my most delightful friends.

I shall never forget how Mr. Dodgson and I sat once under
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a dear old tree in the Botanical (lardens, and how he told me,

for the first time, Hans Andersen's story of the " Ugly Duck-

ling." I cannot explain the charm of Mr. Hodgson's way of

telling stories ; as he spoke, the characters seemed to be real

llesh and blood. This particular story made a great im[)ressi()n

upon me, and interested me greatly, as I was very sensitive

about my ugly little self. I remember his imi)ressing upon

me that it was better to be good and truthful and to try not to

think of oneself than to be a pretty, selfish chilcV spoiled and

disagreeable ; and, after telling me this story, he gave me the

name of "Ducky." "Never mind, little Ducky," he used often

to say, " perhaps some day you will turn out a swan."

I always attribute my love for animals to the teaching of

Mr. Dodgson : his stories about them, his knowledge of their

lives and histories, his enthusiasm about birds and butterflies

enlivened many a dull hour. The monkeys in the Botanical

Gardens were our special pets, and when we fed them with

nuts and biscuits he seemed to enjoy the fun as much as I did.

Every day my nurse and I used to take a walk in Christ

Church Meadows, and often we would sit down on the soft

grass, with the dear old Broad Walk cjuile close, and, when we

raised our eyes, Merton College, with its walls covered with

Virginian creeper. And how delighted we used to be to see

the well-known figure in cap and gown coming, so swiftly, with

his kind smile ready to welcome the "Ugly Duckling." I

knew, as he sat beside me, that a book of fairy tales was

hidden in his pocket, or that he would have some new game
or puzzle to show me—and he would gravely accept a tiny

daisy-bouquet for his coat with as much courtesy as if it had

been the finest hot-house boitlonniirc.

Two or three times I went fishing with him from the bank

near the Old Mill, opposite Addison's Walk, and he (juite

entered into my happiness when a small fish came wriggling

up at the end of my bent pin, just ready for the dinner of the

little white kitten " Lily," which he had given me.
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My hair was a great trouble to me, as a child, for it would

tangle, and Mary was not too patient with me, as I twisted

about while she was trying to dress it. One day I received

a long blue envelope addressed to myself, which contained a

story-letter, full of drawings, from Mr. Dodgson. The first

l)icture was of a little girl—with her hat off and her tumbled

hair very much in evidence— asleep on a rustic bench under

a big tree by the riverside, and two birds, holding what was

evidently a very im|)ortant conversation, above in the branches,

their heads on one side, eyeing the sleeping child. Then there

was a picture of the birds flying up to the child with twigs and

straw in their beaks, preparing to build their nest in her hair.

Next came the awakening, with the nest comjjleted, and the

mother-bird sitting on it ; while the father-bird flew round the

frightened chi'd. And then, lastly, hundreds of birds—the air

thick with them— the child fleeing, small boys with tin trumpets

raised to their lips to add to the confusion, and Mary, armed

with a basket of brushes and combs, bringing up the rear

!

After this, whenever 1 was restive while my hair was being

arranged, Mary would show me the picture of the child with

the nest on her head, and I at once became " as (juiet as a

lamb."

I had a daily governess, a dear old soul, who used to come

every morning to teach me. 1 disliked particularly the large-

lettered copies which she used to set me; and i<s I confided

this to Mr. Dodgson, he came and gave me some copies him

self. The only ones which I can remember were '* Patience

and water-gruel cure gout " (I alvays wondered what "gout"'

might be) and "J>ittle girls should be seen and not heard"

(which 1 thought unkind). These were written many times

over, and I had to i)resent the pages to him, without one blot

or smudge, at the end of the week.

One of the Fellows of Magdalen College at that time was a

Mr. Saul, a friend of my liither's and of Mr. Dodgson, and

a great ^jver of music—his rooms were full of musical instru-
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relates to Couuuensurable Magnitudes. To which

is i)rel'ixed a summary of all the neces:;ary algebraical
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operations, arranged in order of diOi, „lu, \W
( Maries L. I HKlgson. Oxford: Parker. P,>.viii +

''Suggestions as t,, the' JJest ^Ie.luKlofTal<in, v.,,::
where nu>re dun two Issues are ,0 I,, vmed on;'

^^

O or<l • all and Slaey. Pp. 8, Svo. ... ...

"•HeN pT-- '' '""^•- %^'- Author of
IMeNewlldtry, and >' The Vision of The Three
- Oxford: Parker. !>,,. ,4f.,,,.Svo. In

wrapper. 4d.

••l>rdin,in.u,AI,.,,u,a,„IK,,dkl
:,,,,,,; \-,. •„,,;„.;,;

1 nnted at tlie Universilv Press
•"I'Hc Dynamics Ufa Parti-cle." OMoid

: Parker P„"
24, <i-. Svo. In wrapper. (k\

''TheNewMetluKlof KvalualionasapphJt^^ ./'

.,.
^:^^:^'-''^'-^- Pp. .r.er.Svo. In wrapper. ..d.lacs, Mgures and |.anei.s/- relating tc, the I'leeti.Ins
o the Ilelxlonudal Couneil. the Offer of the
arencOn Trustees, and the Proposal to eonvert

hclarksuUoCnrketCrounds. (Mord : Parke-
'P- ^^9 + ^(T. Svo. In wrapper. Sd.

•Note. I)y an Oxford Chiel." O^ord
: Pa.-k;,-. (>'

f^vo. (loth, gilt edges.
['I'Mis 1.00k consists Jf the. following' s,x pamphlet^

':<H"Hl to.^ether-" The .\ew .Method of Kudua-
>;"!, " I he Dyna.nies of a Partieh/' "Facts
|gui-es, and l-ancies," •• The \ew Pelfrv," " ThJ
\;^""' of the Three T's/' and "The IJIank
< he(jue.

'J

"'•:^an,ples in .Xritluuetie.-' (Kford : Printed ai iIk-
Lniversity Press.

"'^-f;
i'ooksl. an<ill.- "Kdited^hv Ciunles P

^^Igson. Oxford: Parker. Dia.ran, lul.."
Jrtlace, andpp. ,o_^ cr. Svo. (bth.

Line book was circulated privately among Maihe^
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nuUical friends for hints. " Not yet |)iil)lislud "

was prinli'tl iihovc title]

"'rhe i'rofcssorshi]) of ConipaniliNtj I'hilology.'' ('riirec

leaflets.) Oxford : Printed at the University

i'rcss.

"A Method of taking N'otes of more than two Issues.''

Oxford : i'rintitl at the University Press. P|). jo,

cr. 8vo.

[A note on the title page runs as follows: "As I

hop to investigate this suhject further, and to

publish a nu)re complete pam[)hlel on the sub-

ject, 1 shall feel greatly obliged if you will enter

in this copy any remarks that o( ( ur to ><)U, and

return it to me any time before "'| ...

Letter and Questions to Hospitals. Oxford : Trinled

at the University J'ress.

"An I'.aster Oreeting.''

[Reprinted in London, by Macmillan iS: Co., in

i.SSo.
I

"Fame's Penny Trumpet.'' Not published. Oxfonl

:

Jiaxler. 1*[). 4, 4I0. [Afterwards published in

" Rhyme ? and Reason ? "J

"The Hunting of the Snark." An Agony, in iMght

Fits. By Lewis (,'arroll. ^Vith nine illustrations

by Henry Holiday. J.ondon: Macmil

xi-f83, 8vo. Cloth, gilt edges. 4s. 6d.

an.

The Res[)onsions of Hilary Term, 1877." (A letter

to the Vice-Chancellor.) Oxford : Printed at the

University Press.

A Charade." (Written with a cyclostyle.) I']). 4. ...

Word-Links.'' (.\game, afterwards called "
1 )oublets,"'

invented by the Rev. C. L. Hodgson.) Oxford:

Printed at the University j'ress. Pj). 4, 8vo.

['I'here is also a form written with a cyclost)le.|

Doublets.'" A Word i'u/..''le. By Lewis Carroll.
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London: Macmillan. I'l)- 73, .Svo. Cloth, .rs.

{2nd edition. 18K0.)

" i:iiclidand His Modern Rivals.' London; Macniillan!
8vo. Cloth. Us. (2nd edition, 1885. pp. xxxj 4. ,7. \

"'>"ul'l^"ts." A \Vor.l-Pu..k.. Hy L.wis Carroll
Oxford: Printed at the University Press. Pp S
8vo. ...

['I'his l\i/.zle appeared in I 'anitv Fair, April x 9, , 879 I

' l.»-ltrf from Mabel to Kmily." To illustrate < (.mn.oii

^^

errors in letter-writing. (Written with a cvrlostyle.)
' Li/fs Avonturen in lut Wonderland." Xaar lut

I'-M.gelsch. [A Dutch version of " Ali,v in Wonder
land.

"I
XijuK gen. 410

^

"C)n Catching Cold." (A pamphlet, consisting of
c-xtracts Irom two hooks hy J)r. Inman.) Oxford •

I'nnted at the Liiiversity IVes.s

Jahherwocky." (Lewis Carroll's Pomi, with A. a"
\';uisittart's Latin rendering.) Oxfcd : Prim.,!
at the University Press

Notice re Concordance to " In Memoriam." Oxford
"•

Printed at the University Press
"Lanrick." A (kime for Two Players. Oxford'

IVmted at the U'niversity Priss
A Circular about the ".School of l")ramati'c Art

'

Oxford: Printed at the Umversity i'ress.
" An Analysis of the kesponsions Lists from .Michaej-

'iiii^, '87^5, to .Michaelmas, 1S81." Oxford : Printed
at the University Press

Circular asking for suggestions for a Cirls' Lditioii of
Shakespeare. Oxford: Printed at the University
Tress. .......

[Two different forms, on,' pp. .-, the other pp 4 I

"
'-^'••;i!i' J^ooks L and IL" London: Macniillan

I nnted m Oxford. Pp. .xi+,08. 8yo. Cloth. 2s
[Scyen editions were subsequently publi.shed.J
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u

''Dreamland." A Soiii;. Words by Ltwis Carroll:

iiuisic by KfV. (!. 10. Hutchinson. Oxford: I'rinti-d

ut the University I'rcss.

" .Mischmasch." (A jfame invented by the Rev. ('. L.

Dodgson.) Oxford: Trinti-d at the Universit

I'ress. 'I'wo editions.

"Rhyme? and Reason?" Hy Lewis Carroll. With

sixty-fivi- illustrations by .\rthur 1'. Frost, and nine

by Henry Holiday. London: Macmillan. Pj).

xii 4-214, cr. Svo. Cloth. 7s. (Now in its 6lh

thousand.) ...

I

This book is a rt'print, with a few additions, of

"The Hunting; of the Snark," and of the

comic portions of " Phantasmagoria and Other

Poems."]

"Lawn Tennis 'lournaments : the True Method of

Assigning Pri/es, with a Proof of the I'allacy of the

Present Method " London : .Macmillan. Printed

in Oxford. Svo.

" Rules for Reckoning Postage.'" Oxford: IJaxter. ...

"Twelve Months in a ( Auatorship." P)y One wlio has

tried it, Oxford: Printed by IC. llaxter. V\). ^2,

Svo. ...

.Supplement to Ditto. Oxford: Printed by IC. Ikixter.

Pp. S, Svo

I'ostscrijn to Ditto. Oxford: Printed by M. IJaxter.

Pp. 2, Svo. ...

" Christmas Oreetings." London: Macmillan.

"The Profits of Authorship." By Lewis (Carroll.

London: Macmillan. Svo. 6d

—

"The Principles of Parliamentary Rei)resentation."

London : Harrison. I^p. 56, Svo. (Reprinted

in 1SS5.)

Supplement to Ditto. Oxford: Printed by E. Ba.xter.

Pp. S, Svo. Two editions...
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Tostscript to SupplcniL'nt to Ditto. ()xt,„(l : I'rintul
1': ••:. H;ixtcr. I'p. 4, 8vo. Two editions.

Supplement to I'Mst i:,lition „r " IaicUcI and His
Modern Rivals.' London : .Nfacmillan. 8vo
IS.

"A 'lan-lc<l Tale." Hy Lewis Carroll. With six illus-
irat.ons by Arthur IJ. Frost. I^ondon ; Macmillan
I'nnted in Oxford. I'p. .52, er. 8vo. (loth, uii,
edges. 4.S. r)d. (Now in its 4th thousand.)

[I'lrst appeared in Moiilhh Pnckcl, April, r88-
November, 1884. There are also separate re
pruits of each " Knot," and of the Answers to
"Knots" I. and II.]

"i'ropo.sed I'rocuratorial Cycle." Oxford: IVintcd by
IC. Ha.xter. I'p. 4, 410

"The Procuratorial Cycle, l-urtlur Remarks '

Oxford"
Printed by E. jJaxter. I'p. 3, 41,,

" Suggestions as to the IClection of Proctors." Oxford :

Printed by I-:. IJaxter. Pp. 4, 41,,. (Reprinted,
with additions, in 1886.)

" Alice's Advc-ntures Under ( '.round. "

l!y Lewis (
'arroll.

With thirty-seven illustrations by the author.
London: Macmillan. Pp. viii + 95, e,-. 8vo. Cloth,
gilt edges. 4.S. (Now in its 4th thou.sand.)

[This book is a facsimile of the original Manuscript
story, afterwards developed into "Alice in

^N'onderland."]

" riiree \ears in a Curatorship." IJy one whom it has
tried. Oxford: Printed by L. P.axter. Pp. X2

8
1 » I '

vo.

" Remarks on the Report of the l-'inance Committee."
Oxford: Printed b> E. Baxter. Pp. 8, cr
8vo

\ ;

"Remarks on Mr. .Sampson's Propo.sal." Oxford:
Printed b\ i;. P.axter. Pp. 4, cr. Svo
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1887
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"Observations on Mr. Sampson's Projiosal." Oxford:

Printed by JC. ''axlcr. I'p. 12, 8v().

" iMrst Paper on -oi^ic." Oxford: Printed by \\.

liaxter. I'p. 2, 8\o.

"Fourth Paper on Loific' Oxford: Printed i)y Iv

Baxter. I'p. 3, 8vo.

" Fifth Paper on Lojj;ic." Oxford : I'rinted by F.

JJaxter. Pp. 4, Svo.

"Sixth Paper on Logic." Oxford: Printed by IC.

I'.axter. Pp. 4, 8vo.

"Questions in Logic," Oxford: I'rinted by 1*^ Paxter.

Pp. 4, fcap. fol.

".Mice's Adventures in NN'onderland ; and I'hrough thi;

Looking-Cilass." I'eople's editions. 1 vol. London:

Macmillan. ("r. Svo. (Moth. 4s. 6d. ...

" I'he (lame of T-ogic." Py Lewis ( "arrol!. F-ondon :

^Llcmillan. Pp. 96, cr. Svo. ("loth. 3s.

"Curiosa Mathematica, Part L .\ New 'I'heory of

Parallels." Py ('. L. Dodgson. London: Mac-

millan. Pp. 75. 8vo. Cloth. 2s. (l\ej)rinted

iv r889, 1890, and 1895.) ...

'* Memoria Technica." [Written with a cyclostyle.]

I'p. 4- • ••

"(jrcular Milliards for 'i'wo Players." Invented, in

1889, by Lewis Carroll. Two editions. ... ...(?)tS8()

" Sylvie and Mruno." Py Lewis Carroll. With forty-

six illustrations by Harry Furniss. London: Mac-

millan. I'p. xxiii -t-400, cr. Sno. Cloth, gilt edges.

(Now in its T3th thousand.)

[The picture on p. 77 was drawn by Miss Alice

Havers.]

' I'he Nursery 'Alice.'" Containing twenty coloured

enlargements from 'I'enniel's illustrations to

"Alice's Adventures in Wonderland." With text

adapted to nursery readers by Lewis Carroll, 'i'he
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cover dt'signed and coloured by !•:. (krtriidc
'riiomsoM. I,()nd()M: Macmilhui. Pp. 56, 410.
Hoards. 4s. (Now in its i ith thousand.)

'* l-'.ulU or Nine Wise Words ahout Letter-Writing."
|{y Lewis Carroll. Oxford: I-lniherlin and Son.
(Now in its 5th edition.)

[This i)am{)hlet is sold with the "Wonderland"
Postage-Stamp ( "ase, published by Messrs.
i'lmberlin and Son.)

"'I'he Stranger Circular." (A Kaflet sc-nl bv .M,-.

Hodgson to people who wrote to him about his
" Lewis Carroll " books, addressing the envelope
to Rev. C. L. Hodgson.) O.xionl: Printed by
Sheppard. ...

Circular, asking friends to .send addresses of stationi'rs
likely to sell the " W ondc-rland " Postage-.Stamp
Case. O.vford

: Printed by Shei)pard \

Circular sent to various I lospital.s, offering free copies
of Lewis Carroll's books. Oxford: Printed by
Sheppard. ...

List of Institutions to which above was to be svni.
Oxford

: i'rinted by Sheppard
(ircular, addressed to the Coverning P.ody of Chiist

Church, Oxford, about the pro|)()sal tojnviti- .M.A.'s
to dine at High Table

"A Postal Problem." June, 1S91. ...

Ditto, Supplement
A Circular about Resignation of Curatorship. ( )xfoid:

I'rinted by Shej)par(l

A Circular about "unparliamentary" words usihI by
some competitors in the " Sy/ygies " competition
m T/ic Lady. Oxford: Printed by She|)par(l.

"Curiosissima Curatoria." Hy 'Rude J)onalus.' (A
Pamphlet .sent to all resident members of Christ
Church Common Room.) Oxford: Printed by
Sheppard. ...
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ml

" ICighth I'ajK'r on Loj^ir." Oxford; Printed by

Slu'ppard. ... ... ... ... ... ... i8«)2

[A revised version of one page was |)rinti'd in same

yi'ar.j

"Ninth l*a|)ir on Logic." Oxford: I'rinted by .Shcp-

l)ard.... ... ... ... ... ... ... iS()3

"Notes to Logic Pai)ers l'!iglu and Nine." Oxford:

I'rinted by .Shcppard. ... ... ... ... 1892

"("uriosa Matheniatica, Tart II L I'illow Problems,"

thoiiglU out during wakeful hours, by (',. L.

Dodgson. London, Macmillan : Printed in Oxford.

Pp. xvii-f io(;, <Svo, (loth, ist anil 2nd editions

(Reprinted in i<S94, 1895.) ... ... ... iSt);,

" -"^y/ygics and Lanrick." iJy Lewis (anoll. London :

The Lnily o\\\cx\ Vp. 26. 6d. ... ... ... iHyji

" Sylvie and IJruno Concluded.' IJy Lewis Carroll.

With forty-six illustrations by Harry I'urniss.

London: Macmillan. Pp. x.\i + 423, cr. (Svo.

Cloth, gilt edges. 7s. 6d. (Now in its 3rd

thousand.) ... ... ... ... ... ... 181)3

[The picture on p. 40() was drawn by Miss Alice

Havers.]

" A Disputed Point in Logic." ... ... ... ... 18(^4

" What the Tortoise said to Achilles." (Reprinted from

Miiuf, December, 1894.) Pp. 4. ... ... ... 1894

"A I-ascinating Mental Recreation for the \'oiuig." (.V

circular about S)nibolic Logic, signed " Lewis

Carroll.") (?)i895

'' Residi'ut Womi'ivStudents." (A circular, signed

"Charles L Dodgson.") O.xford : Printed by

Sheppard. ... ... ... ... ... ... 1896

"Symbolic Logic. Part I. Elementary." P>y I<ewis

Carroll. London: Macmillan. I'p. xxxi-f->92,

cr. 8vo. Clotli. 2s. (Now in its .\\\\

edition.) ... ... ... ... ... ... i8()6
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